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THE CHORUS GIRL





THE CHORUS GIRL

One daywhen she was younger and better-looking,

and when her voice was stronger, Nikolay Petro*

vitch Kolpakov, her adorer, was sitting in the
outer room in her summer >dlla. It was intoler*

ably hot and stifling. Kolpakov, who had just

dine^ and drunk a whole bottle of inferior port,

felt ill-humoured and out of sorts. Both were
bored and waiting for the heat of the day to be
over in order to go for a walk.

All at once there was a sudden ring at the door.

Kolpakov, who was sitting with his coat ofi, in

his suppers, jumped up and looked inquiringly
' kt Pasha.

" It must be the postman or one of the girls,”

said the singer.

Kolpakov did not mind being found by the

postman or Pasha's lady friends, but by way of

{Hcecaution gathered up his clothes and went into

the nest room, while Pasha ran to open the door.

To her great surprise in the doorway stood, not

. the postman and not a agirl firien4 butm an
’ mdosown woman,* young and beautiful* who was
dressed UlEe a lady, and horn outward signs

.hms one.
' H'Hie stranger was pale and was l»|athihg

a
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heavily as though she had been running up a steep

flight of stairs.

“ What is it ?" asked Pasha.

The lady did not at once answer. She took a
step forward, tlowly looked about the rooin, and
sat down in a way that suggested that from fatigue,

or perhaps illness, she could not stand; then for

a long time her pale lips quivered as she tried in

vain to speak.

“Is my husband here?" she asked at last,

raising to Pasha her big eyes with their red tear-

stained lids. .

“ Husband ? " whispt'ied Pasha, and was suddenly
so frightened that her hands and feet tinned* cold.

“What husband^" she repeated, beginning to

tremble.
“ My husband, . , , Nikolay Petrovitch Kolpa-

kov."
“ N . . . no, madam. ... I ... I don't

know any husband.”
A minute passed in silence. The stranger

several times passed her handkerchief over her
pale lips and held her breath to stop her inward
trembling, while Pasha stood before her motionless,

like a post, and looked at her with astonishment
and terror.

“ So you say he is not here ?” the lady asked,

this time speaking with a firm voice and smiling

oddly.
“ I ... I don't know who if is you are asking

about.”
'

“ You are horrid, mean, vile . . .” the stranger

muttered, scanning Pasha with hatred and re-
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pulsion. " Yes, yes . . . you are horrid. L am
very, very glad that at last I can tell you so

Pasha felt that on this lady in black with the

angry eyes and white slender fingers she produced
the infpression of something hoi rid and unseemly,

"and she felt ashamed of her chubby red checks,

the pock-mark on her nose, and the fringe on her

forehead, which never could be combed back.

And it seemed to her that if she had been thin,

and had had no powder on her face and no fringe

on her forehead, then she could have disguised

the fact that she was not respectable,'* and she
would not have felt so frightened and ashamed to

stand facing this unknown, mysterious lady.

‘‘Where is my husband?" the lady went on.
‘‘ Though I don't care whether he is here or not,

but I ought to tell you that the money has been
missed, and they are looking for Nikolay Petro-

vitch. . . . They mean to arrest him. That's
your doing

!"

The lady got up and walked about the room in

great excitement. Pasha looked at her and was
so frightened that she could not understand.

" He'll be found and arrested to-day," said the
lady, and she gave a sob, and in that sound could
be heard her resentment and vexation. " I know
who has brought him to this awful position 1 Low,
horrid creature 1 Loathsom^ mercenary hussj^!"

The lady's lips w<jrked and ner nose wrinkled up
with disgijgt. " I am helpless, do you hear, you
•low woman ? . , . lam helpless; you are stronger

than I am, but there is One to defend me and my
children I God secs all ! He is just ! Hb will
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pun/sh you for eveiy tear I have shed, for all my
sleepless nights ! The time will come; you will

think of me ! . . ,

Silence followed again. The lady walked, about

the room and wrung her hands, while Pasha still

gazed blankly at her in amazement, not under-

standing and expecting something tenible.
" I know nothing about it, madam,*’ she said,

and suddenly burst into tears.
" You are lying !** ciied the lady, and her eyes

flashed angrily at her. " I know all about it

!

Tve known you a long time. I know thkt for the

last month he has been spending every day with

you !**

" Yes. What then ? What of it ? I have a

great many visitors, but I don’t force anyone

to come. He is free to do as he likes.”
” I tell you they have discovered that money is

missing 1 He has embezzled money at the office

!

For the sake of such a . . . creature as you, for

your sake he has actually committed a crime.

Listen,” said the lady in a resolute voice, stopping

short, facing Pasha. ”You can have no principles

;

you live simply to do harm—that's your object;

but one can’t imagine you have fallen so low that

you have no trace of human feeling left
! . He has

a wife, children. ... If he is condemned and
sent into exile we s];>all starve, the children and
I. . . . Understand that I And yet there is a
chance of saving him and as from destitution and^
disgrace. If I take them nine hundred roubles

to-day they will let him alone. Only nine hundred

"

roubiSr;
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*"What nine bundled roubles ?’* Pasha a|ked
softly. ** I . . . I don^t know. ... I haven't
taken it."

" I am not asking you for nine hundred
roubl&. . . . You have no money, and I don't
want your money. I ask you for something
else. . . . Men usually give expensive things to

women hke you. Only give me back the things

my husband has given you ***

" Madam, he has never made me a present

of anything
! " Pasha wailed, beginning to

understand.
Where is the money ? He has squandered

his dwn and mine and other people's. . . . What
has become of it all ? Listen, I beg you ! I was
carried away by indignation and have said a lot

of nasty things to you, but I apologize. You must
hate me, I know, but if you are capable of S3mi-

^thy, put yourself in my position! I implore
you to give me back the things !*'

"H'm!" said Pasha, and she shrugged her

shoulders. " I would with pleasure, but, God is

my witness, he never made me a present of any-
thing. Believe me, on my conscience. However,
you are right, though," said the singer in con-

fusion, " he did bringmetwo little things. Certainly

I will give them back, if you wish it."

Pasha pulled out one of the drawers in the toilet-

table and took oyt of it a hSUow gold bracelet and
a thin ri^ with a ruby in it.

" Here, madam !" she said, handing the visitor

these artides.

The lady flushed and her face quivered. She
was offend^ '
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“ What are you giving me ?" she said. " I am

not*^asking for charity, but for what does not
belong to you . . . what you have taken advantage
of your position to squeeze out of my husband . . .

that weak, unhappy man. ... On Thiteday,
when I saw you with my husband at the harbour
you were wearing expensive brooches and bracelets.

So it's no use your playing the innocent lamb to

me! I ask you for the last time: will you give

me the things, or not
“ You arc a queer one, upon my word," said

Pasha, beginning to feel offended. “J assure

you that, except the bracelet and this little ring,

I've never seen a thing from your Nikolay Petro-

vitch. He brings me nothing but sweet cakes."
" Sweet cakes !" laughed the stranger. " At

home the children have nothing to eat, and here

you have sweet cakes. You absolutely refuse to

restore the presents ?"

Receiving no answer, the lady sat down and
stared into space, pondering.

" What's to be done now ?" she said. " If I

don’t get nine hundred roubles, he is ruined, and
the children and I are ruined, too. Shall I kill

this low woman or go down on my knees to her ?"

The lady pressed her handkerchief to her face

and broke into sobs.
" I beg you !" Pasha heard through the stranger’s

sobs. " You see you^iave plundered and ruined

my husband. Save him. ... * You have no
feeling for him, but the children ^ . . the

children. . . . What have the children done ?”

Pashs^ imagined little children standing in
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the street, cryiiig with hunger, and she, too,

sobbed.
•

What can I do, madam ?" she said, " You
say that I am a low woman and that I have ruined

Nikolhy Pcirovitch, and I assure you , . . before

God Ahnighty, I have had nothing from him what-

ever. • . . There is only one girl in our chorus

who has a rich admirer; all ti^ rest of us live

from hand to mouth on bread and kvass. Nikolay
Petrovitch is a highly educated, refined gentle-

man, so I’ve made him welcome. We are bound
to make^entlemen welcome.”

” I ask you for the things ! Give me the things !

I am crying. ... I am humiliating myself. . • •

If you like I will go down on my knees ! If you
wish it 1”

Pasha bluicked with hoiror and waved her

hands. She felt that this pale, beautiful lady who
expressed herself so grandly, as though she were
on the stage, really might go down on her knees

to her, simply from pride, from grandeur, to exalt

herself and humiliate the chorus girl.

” Very well, I will give you things !” said Pasha,

wiping her eyes and bustling about. ” By all

means. Only they are not from Nikolay Petro-

vitch. ... I got these from other gentlemen.

As you please. . .
.”

Pasha pullea out the upper drawer of the chest,

took out a diamond broofti, a coral necklace, .

some rings and bracelets, and gave them all to

the lady. •

'^Take them if you like, only I've never had
anything from your husband. Take them and
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gro\v rich/' Pasha went on, offended at the threat

to go down on her knees. “ And if you are a
lady ... his lawful wife, you should keep him
to yourself. I should think so ! I did not ask
him to come; he came of himself."

**

Through her tears the lady scrutinized the

articles given her and said:
" This isn't everything. . . . There won't be

five hundred roubles' worth here."

Pasha impulsively flung out of the chest a gold

watch, a cigar-case and studs, and said, flinging

upherhanck: •

" I've nothing else left. . . . You can
search I" •

The visitor gave a sigh, with trembling hands
twisted the things up in her handkerchief, and went
out without uttering a word, without even nodding
her head.

The door from the next room opened and Kol-

pakov walked in. He was pale and kept shaking

his head -nervously, as though he had swallowed

something very bitter; tears were glistening in

his eyes.

"What presents did you make me?" Pasha
asked, pouncing upon him. " When did you,

allow me to ask you ?"

"Presents . . . that's no matter!" said Kol-
pakov, and he tossed his head. " My God f

She cried before you,^he humbly herself. .

"lam asking you, what piesents did^ou make
me ?" Pasha cned.

My God ! She, a lady, so proud, so pure. . . .

She was ready to go down on her knees to . . «
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to this wench ! And I've brought her to ^is

!

I've allowed it I"

He clutched his head in his hands and moaned
^ Np, I shall never forgive m3^elf for this ! I

shall never foigivc m3rself » Get away from
me - . . you low creature !" he cried with repulsion,
backing away from Pasha, and thrusting her off

with trembling hands. *' She would have gone
down on her knees, and . . . and to you ! Oh,
my God !"

He rapidly dressed, and pushing Pasha aside

contemptuously, made for the door and went out,

Pasha lay down and began wailing aloud. She
was ^already regielting her things which she had
given away so impulsively, and her feelings were
hurt. She remembered how three years ago a
merchant had beaten her for no sort of reason,

and she wailed more loudly than ever.
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VEROTCHKA

Ivan Alexeyitch Ognev remembers how on that

August evening he opened the glass door with a
rattle and went out on to the verandah. He was
wearing^ light Inverness cape and a wide-brimmed
straw hat, the very one that was lying with his

top'JxMts in the dust under his bed. In one hand
he had a big bundle of books and notebooks, in

the other a thick knotted stick.

Behind the door, holding the lamp to show the,

way, stood the master of the house, Kuznetsov,

a bald old man with a long grey beard, in a snow-
white piqu^ jacket. The old man was smiling

cordially and noddmg his head.
" Good-bye, old feUow !” said Ognev
Kuznetsov put the lamp on a little table and

went out on to the verandah. Two long narrow
shadows moved down the steps towards the

flower-beds, swayed to and fro, and leaned their

heads on the trunks of the lime-trees.
'* Good-bye and once more thank you, my dear

Sdlow !” said Ivan Alexe3d*ch. “ Thank yoqfor
your welcome, fbr your kindness, for your af-

fection. . I shall never forget your hospitality

as long as I live. You are so good, and your
daughter is so good, and everyone here is sfi
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so good-humoured and friendly. . . . Such a
splendid set of people that I don't know how to

say what I feel
!"

From excess of feeling and under the influence

of the home-made wine he had just drunk, Ognev
talked in a singing voice like a divinity student,

and was so touch^ that he expressed his feelings

not so much by words as by the blinking of his eyes

and the twitching of his shoulders. Kuznetsov,

who had also drunk a good deal and was touched,

craned forward to the young man and kissed him.
" I've grown as fond of you as if I were your

dog," Ognev went on. " I’ve been turning up
here almost eveiy day; I've stayed the night a
dozen times. It’s dreadful to think of all the
home-made wine I've drunk. And thank you most
of all for your co-operation and help. Without
you I should have been busy here over my statistics

till October. I shall put in my preface: ‘ I think

it my duty to express my gratitude to the President

of the District Zemstvo of N , Kuznetsov, for

his kind co-operation.’ There is a brilliant future

before statistics ! My humble respects to Vera
Gavrilovna, and tell the doctors, both the lawyers

and your secretary, that I shall never forget their

help ! And now, old fellow, let us embrace one
another and kiss for the last time !”

Ognev, limp with emotion, kissed the old man
once more and began going down the steps. On
the last step he looked round and asked: '* Shall

we meet again some day ?" ^

God knows !" said the old man. " Most hkely
not ^

"
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”Yes, that's true! Nothitig will tempt you
to Petersburg and I am never likely to tuxh up
in this distri^ again* Well, good-bye I”

You had better leave the books behind T*

Kuznetsov called after him. ‘'You don't want
to drag such a weight with you. I would send
them by a servant to-morrow »

"

But Ognev was rapidly walking away from the
house and was not hstening. His heart, warmed
by the wine, was brimming over with good-
humour, friendliness, and sadness. He walked
along thinking how frequently one met with good
people, and what a pity it was that nothing was
left cf those meetings but memories. At times
one catches a ghmpse of cranes on the horizon, and
a faint gust of wind brings their plaintive, ecstatic

cry, and a minute later, however greedily one
scans the blue distance, one cannot see a speck nor
catch a sound; and, like that, people with their

faces and their words flit through our lives and are

drowned in the past, leaving nothing except faint

traces in the memory. Having been in the
N District from the early spring, and having
been almost every day at the fnendly Kuznetsovs',
Ivan Alexeyitch had become as much at home with
the old man, his daughter, and the servants as

though they were his own people; he had grown
familiar with the whole house to the smallest

detail, with the cosy verancfhh, the windings of

the avenues, the Slhouettes of the trees over the
kitchen ani^ the bath-house; but as soon he was
out of the gate all this would be changed to memory
and would lose its meaning as re^ty foi>ever,
VWL - s
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and in ^ year or two all these dear images would
grow as dim in his consciousness as stories he had
read or things he had imagined.

" Nothing in life is so precious as people !’*

Ognev thought in his emotion, as he strode along

the avenue to the gate. " Nothing !”

It was warm and still in the garden. There was
a scent of the mignonette, of the tobacco-plants,

and of the heliotrope, which were not yet over in

the flower-beds. The spaces between the bushes

and the tree-trunks were filled with a fine soft mist

soaked through and through with moonlight, and,

as Ognev long rememl>ercd. coils of mist that looked

like phantoms slowiy but perceptibly followed one
another across the avenue. The moon stood high

above the garden, and below it transparent

patches of mist were floating eastward. The
whole world seemed to consist of nothing but
black silhouettes and wandering white shadows.
Ognev, seeing the mist on a moonlight August
evening almost for the first time in his life,

imagined he was seeing, not nature, but a stage

effect in which unskilful workmen, trying to light

up the garden with white Bengal fire, hid behind
the bushes and let off clouds of white smoke
together with the light.

When Ognev reached the garden gale a dark
shadow moved away from the low fence and came
towards him. '

Vera Gavrilovna he t aid, delighted. ** You
here ? And I have been looking everywhere for

you; wanted to say good-bye. . . , Good-bye; I

am goiug away !'*
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** So early ? Why, it's only eleven o'clock."
" Yes, it's time I was off. I have a foor-fhile

walk and then my packing. I must be up early

to-morrow."
Befcd-e Ognev stood Kuznetsov's daughter Vera,

a girl of one-and-twenty, as usual melancholy,
carelessly dressed, and attractive. Girls who are

dreamy and spend whole days lying down, lazily

reading whatever they come across, who are bored
and melancholy, are usually careless in their

dress. To those of them who have been endowed
by nature^with taste and an instinct of beauty, the
slight carelessness adds a special charm. When
Ogney later on remcmbcied her, he could not
picture pretty Vcrotchka except in a full blouse

which was crumpled in deep folds at the belt and
yet did not touch her waist; without her hair

done up high and a curl that had come loose from
it' on her forehead; without the knitted led shawl
with ball fringe at the edge which hung dis-

consolately on Vera's shoulders in the evenings,

like a flag on a windless day, and in the daytime
lay about, crushed up, in the hall near the men's
hats or on a box in the dining-room, whcic the old

cat did not hesitate to sleep on it. This shawl
and the folds of hei blouse suggested a feeling of

freedom and laziness, of good-nature and sitting

at home. Perhaps because Vera attracted Ognev
he saw in every frill and butUbn something wann,
naive, cosy, something nice and poetical, just

iWhat is lacking in cold, insincere women that have
no instinct for beauty.

Verotchka had a good figure, a regular profile.
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and^ beautiful curly hair. Ognev, who bad seen^
fewVomen in his life, thought her a beauty. ^

'"lam going away/' he said as he took leave of

her at the gate. Don’t remember evU against ^

me ! Thank you for ever3^hing !”

In the same singing divinity student's voice in

which he had talked to her father, with the same
blinking and twitching of his shoulders, he began
thanking Vera for her hospitality, kindness, and
friendliness.

** I've written about you in every letter to my
mother," he said. " If everyone weret like you
and your dad. what a jolly place the world would
be !

^^You are such a splendid set of people h All

such^'genuine, friendly people with no nonsense
abou^ you."

" Where aic you going to now ?" asked Vera.
" I am going now to my mother's at Oryol;

I shaU be a fortnight with her, and then back to
Petersburg and work."

" And then ?"

" And then ? I shall work all the winter and
in the spring go somewhere into the provinces

again to collect material. Well, *be happy, live

a hundred years . . . don't remember evU against

me. We shaU not see each other again."

Ognev stooped down and kissed Vera's hand.

Then, in silent emotion, he straightened his cape,

shift^ his bundle of books to a more comfortable
position, paused, and said:

" What a lot of mist
!” ®

" Yes. Have you left anything behind ?"

Ifo, I don’t think so. . •
."

For j^me seconds Ognev stood in sUence, tliei
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< he moved clumsily towards the gate and wen^ out"

of the garden.
Stay; I'll see you as far as our wood/' said

Vera, following him out.

They walked along the road. Now the trees

did not obscure the view, and one could see the

sky and the distance. As though covered with a
veU, all nature was hidden in a transparent^

colourless haze through which her beauty peeped
gaily; where the mist was thicker and whiter

it lay heaped unevenly about the stones, stalks,

and bushes or drifted in coils over the road, clung
close to the earth and seemed tr3dng not to conceal

the \^ew. Through the haze they could see all

the road as far as the wood, with daik ditches at the
sides and tiny bushes which grew in the ditches

and caught the straying wisps of mist. Half a
njile fiom the gate they saw the dark patch of

Kuznetsov's wood.
" Why has she come with me ? I shall have to

see her back," thought Ognev, but looking at her

profile he gave a friendly smile and said: " One
doesn't want to go away in such lovely weather.
It's quite a romantic evening, with the moon, the
stillness, and all the etceteras. Do you know,
Vera Gavrilovna, here I have lived twenty-nine
years in the world and never had a romance. No
romantic episode in my whol^ life, so that I only
know by hearsay o^ rendezvous, ' avenues of siglis,'

and kisse^ It’s not normal ! In town, when
bne sits in one's lodgings, one does not notice the
blank, but’here in the fresh air one feels it. . . .

One resents it
!"
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Why is it ?"
*' I don't know. I suppose IVe never had time,

or perhaps it was I have never met women
who. ... In fact. I have very few acquaint-

ances and never go an;^nvlieic."

For some three hundred paces the young people

walked on in silence. Ognev kept glancing at

Verotchka's bare head and shawl, and days of

spring and summer n>se to his mind one after

another. It had been a period when far from his

grey Petersburg lodgings, enjoying the friendly

wamith ol kind jieople, nature, and the work he
loved, he hud not liad time to notice how the sunsets

followed the glow of dawn, and how, one alter

another, foietelling the end of summer, first the

nightingale ceased singing, then the quail, then a

little later the landrail. The days slipped by
unnoticed, so that life must have been happy and
easy. He began recalling aloud how reluctantly

he, poor and unaccustomed to change of scene

and society, had come at the end of April to the

N District, where he had expected dreariness,

loneliness, and indifference to statistics, which

he consideied w'as now the foremost among the

sciences. When he arrived on an April morning
at the little town of N he had put up at the

inn kept by Ryabuhin, the Old Believer, where
for twenty kopocks.a day they had given him a
light, clean room on condition that he shcaild not

smoke indoors. After resting and finding out who
was the president of the District Zemstvo, he had
set off at once on foot to Kuznetsov. He had to

walk'^threc miles through lush meadows and young
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copses. Larks were hovering in the clouds, filling

the air with silvery notes, and rooks fljipping^their

wings with sedate dignity floated over the green

cornland.
“ (food heavens !** Ognev had thought in wonder

;

can it be that there's always air like this to

breathe here, or is this scent only to-day, in honour
of my coming ?"

Expecting a cold business-like reception, he
went in to Kuznetsov's diffidently, looking up
from under his eyebrows and shyly pulling his

beard. •At first Kuznetsov wrinkled up his brows
and could not understand what use the Zemstvo
cou4d be to the young man and his statistics; but

when the latter e\])lained at length what was
material foi statistics and how such material

was collected, Kuznetsov brightened, smiled, and
with childish curiosity began looking at his note-

' books. On the evening of the same day Ivan
Alexeyitcli was already sitting at supper with the

Kuznetsovs, was rapidly becoming exlularatcd

by their strong home-made wine, and, looking at

the calm faces and lazy movements of his new
acquaintances, felt all over that sweet, diowsy
indolence which makes one want to sleep and
stretch and smile; while his new acquaintances

looked at him good-naturedly and asked him
whether his father and mother were living, how
much he earned a month, •fiow often he went to

the theatre. . . .

Ognev recalled his expeditions about the

neighbourhood, the picnics, the fishing parties, the
visit of the whole party to the convent to see the
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Mother Superior Maxfa, who had given each of

the Visitors a bead purse; he recalled the hot,

endless, typically Russian arguments in which
the opponents, spluttering and banging the table

with their fists, misunderstand and mteiTU]^t one
another, unconsciously contradict themselves at

every phrase, continually change the subject, and
after aigumg for two or thiee houis, laugh

and say:
" Goodness knows what we have been arguing

about ! Beginning with one thing and going on
to another*'* ^

"And do you remember how the doctor and you
and I rode to Shestovo^** said Ivan Alexcyttch

to Vera as they leached the copse. " It was there

that the crazy saint met us I gave him a five-

kopeck piece, and he ciossed himself three times

and flung it into the rye. Good heavens ! I am
carrying away such a mass of memories that if I

could gather them together into a whole it would
make a^good nugget of gold 1 I don't understand
why clever, perceptive people crowd into Peters-

burg and Moscow and don't come here. Is there

more truth and freedom in the Nevsky and in

the big damp houses than here ? Really, the
idea of aitists, scientific men, and journahsis all

living crowded together in furnished rooms has

always seemed to me a mistake."

Twenty paces from the copse the road was crossed

by a small narrow bridge with posts at the corners,

which had always served as a rcsting-plac^ for the
Kuznetsovs and their guests on their evening

walks From there those who liked could mimic
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the forest echo, and one could see the road vanish

in the dark woodland track.
*

Well, here is the bridge !" said Ognev. Here
you must turn back/*
Ver^ stopped and drew a breath.
" Let us sit down/* she said, sitting down on one

of the posts. “ People generally sit down wlien

they say good-bye before starting on a journey."

Ognev settled himself beside her on his bundle
of books and went on talking. She was breathless

from the walk, and was looking, not at Ivan
Alexeyiteb, but away into the distance so that

he could not see her face.

"And what if we meet in ten years* time?"
he said. " What shall we be like then ? You
will be by then the respectable mother of a family,

and I shall be the author of some weighty statistical

work of no use to anyone, as thick as forty thousand
sCich works. We shall meet and tliink of old

days. . . , Now w^e are conscious of the present

;

it absorbs and excites us, but when wc meet we
shall not remember the day, nor the month, nor
even the year in which we saw each other lor the
last time on this bridge. You will be changed,
perhaps. . . . Tell me, will you be different ?**

Vera started and turned her face towards him.
" What ?" she asked.
" I asked you just now. . .

."

" Excuse me, I did not Hfear what you wctc
saying.'*

• Only th^n Ognev noticed a change in Vera.

She was pale, breathing fast, and the tremor in

her breathing affected her hands and lips and4icad,
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and not one curl as usual, but two, came loose and
fell 'on her forehead. . . . Evidently she avoided
looking him in the face, and, trying to mask
her emotion, at one moment fingered her collar,

which seemed to be rasping her neck, at another
.

pulled her red shawl from one shoulder to the

other.
" I am afraid you are cold,*’ said Ognev. " It's

not at all wise to sit in the mist. Let me see you
back nach-haus”

Vorti sat mute.
What is the matter?** asked Ognev, with a

smile. "You sit siUnt and don’t answer my
questions. Are you tross, or don’t you feel«well ?

Eh ?**

Vera pressed the palm of her hand to the cheek
nearest to Ognev, and then abruptly jerked it

away.
" An awful position !" she murmured, with a

look of pain on h<T face*. " Awful !*’

" liow is it awful ?** asked (^gnev, shrugging

his shoulders and not concealing his surprise.
" What’s the matter ?**

Still breathing hard and twitching her shoulders,

Vera turned her back to him, looked at the sky for

half a minute, and said:
" There is something I must say to you, Ivan

Alcxeyitch. ..."
" I am listening.*^

" It may seem strange to you. ... You will

be surprised, but I don’t ^are. ..." •

Ognev shrugged his shoulders once more and
prepared himself to listen.
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You see . .
.*• Verotchka began, bowiM her

head and fingering a ball on the fringe of her s^awl.
“ You see . . . this is what I wanted to tell

you.^ . . You'll think it strange . . . and silly,

but r . . . can't bear it any longer."

Vera’s words died away in an indistinct mutter
and were suddenly cut short by tears. The girl

hid her face in her handkerchief, bent lower than
ever, and wept bitterly. Ivan Alexc‘yitch cleared

his throat in confusion and looked about him
hopelessly, at his wits* end, not knowing what to

say or do. Being unused to the sight of tears, he
felt his own eyes, too, beginning to smart.

'^Well, what next!" he muttered helplessly,
" Vera Gavrilovna, what's this for, I should like

to know ? My dear girl, are you . . . are you
ill ? Or has someone been nasty to you ? Tell

me, peihaps I could, so to say . . . help

'you. . .
."

When, trying to console her, he ventured
cautiously to remove her hands from her lace, she
smiled at him tluough her tears and said:

" I . . . love you !"

These words, so simple and ordinary, were
uttered in ordinaly human language, but Ognev,
in acute embarrassment, turned away from Vera,

and got up, while his confusion was followed by
terror.

The sad, wapn, scntimAital mood induced by
leave-tjjJcing and the home-made wine suddenly
vanished, and gave place to an acute and un-
pleasant feeling of awkwardness. He felt an in-

ward revulsion; he looked askance at Wra, and
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now that by declaring her love for him she had
cast off the aloofness which so adds to a woman's
charm, she seemed to him, as it were, shorter,

plainer, more ordinary.
" What's the meaning of it ?" he thought with

horror. " But I ... do I love her or not ?

That's the question 1"

And she breathed easily and freely now that

the worst and most difficult thing was said. She,

too, got up, and looking Ivan Alexeyitch straight

in the face, began talking rapidly, warmly, irre-

pressibly.

As a man suddenly panic-stricken cannot
afterwards remember the succession of sounds
accompanying the catastrophe that overwhelmed
him, so Ognev cannot remember Vera's words
and phrases. He can only iccall the meaning
of what she said, and the sensation her words
evoked in him. He remembeis her voice, which
seemed stifled and husky with emotion, and the
extraordinary music and passion of her intonation.

Laughing, crying, with tears glistening on her
eyelashes, she told him that from the first day of

their acquaintance he had struck her by his

originality, his intelligence, his kind intelligent

eyes, by his work and objects in life; that she loved
him passionately, deeply, madly; that when coming
into the house from the garden in the summer she
saw his cape in the hill or heard his voice in the
distance, she felt a cold shudder* at her^heart, a
foreboding of happiness; even his slightest jokes

had made her laugh; in every figure in his note-

books she saw something extraordinarily wise and
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grand; his knotted stick seemed to her more
beautiful than the trees. •

The copse and the wisps of mist and the black
ditches at the side of the road seemed hushed
listenfhg to her, whilst something strange and un-
pleasant was passing in Ognev's heart. . . . Telling

him of her love, Vera was enchantingly beautiful;

she spoke eloquently and passionately, but he felt

neither pleasure noi gladness, as he would have
liked to; he felt nothing but compassion for Vera,

pity and regret that a good girl should be distressed

on his account. Whether he was affected by
generalizations from leading or by the insuperable

habit of looking at things objectively, which so

often hindcre people fiom living, but Vera's

ecstasies and sulfcnng struck him as affected, not

to be taken seriously, and at the same time
rebellious feeling whispered to him that all he was
-hearing and seeing now, fiom the point of view
of nature and personal happiness, was more
important than any statistics and books and
truths. . . . And he raged and blamed himself,

though he did not understand exactly where he
was in fault.

To complete his embarrassment, he was abso-

lutely at a loss what to say, and yet something
he must say. To say bluntly, “ 1 don't love you,"
was beyond him. and he could not bring himself

to say "Yes," because hc%ever much he rum-
maged in his heart he could not find one spark
of feeling in it. . . .

, He was silent,^and she meanwhile was saying

that for her there was no greater happiness than
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to see him, to follow him wherever he liked this

very ^noment, to be his wife and helper, and that
if he went away from her she would die of misery.

“ I cannot stay here !** she said, wringing her
hands. " I am sick of the house and this%wood
and the air. 1 cannot bear the everlasting peace
and aimless life, I can*t endure our colourless,

pale people, who aic all as like one another as two
drop.s of water ! They arc all good-natured and
warm-hearted because they arc all well-fed and
know nothing of struggle or suffering. ... 1

want to be in those big darnj) houses where people
suffer, cmbilteied by woik and need. . .V'
And this, too, seemed to Ognev affected anc^not

to bo taken seiiously. When Vera had finished
he still did not know wdiat to say, but it was im-
possible to be silent, and ho muttered:

** Vera Gavrilovna, I am very grateful to you,
though I feel r\e done nothing to deserve such . . .

feeling ... on your part. Besides, as an honest
man I ought to tell you that . . . happiness
depends on equality—that is, when both paities
arc . . . equally in love. . .

But he w'as immediately ashamed of his rnutttT-

ing and ceased. He felt that his face at that
moment looked stupid, guilty, blank, that it was
stiained and affected. . . . Vera must have.been
able to road the truth on his countenance, for she
suddenly became grai^a*, turned pale, and bimt
her head. ^

" Yon must forgive mo," Ognev mutttred, not
able to enduie the silence. " I respect you so
much t^jat ... it pains me. . .

."
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Vera turned sharply and walked rapidly home-
wards. Ognev followed her. •

" No, don't !” said Vera, with a wave of her

hand. Don't come; 1 can go alone,"
" Olf, yes ... I must see you liomc, any-

way."
Whatever Ognev said, it all to the last word

stiuck him as loathsome and flat. The feeling

of guilt grew greater at eveiy stej). He raged
inwardly, clenched his fists, and cua sed his coldness

and his stupidity with women. Trying to stir

his feelings, he looked at Verotchka's l)eaiitiful

figure, at hei hair and the traces of her little

feet pn the dusty road; he leinenibeied hei woids
and hei tears, but all that only touched Ins heait

and did not quicken his pulse,
" Ach ! one can't foicc oneself to love," he as-

sured himself, and at the same time he thought,
" But shall I ever fall in love without ? I am neaily

thirty ! I have never met anyone belter than
Vera and I never shall. ... Oh, this premature
old age ! Old age at thirty !"

Vera walked on in front more and more rapidly,

without looking back at him or raising her head.

It seemed to him that soirow had made her thinner

and nanower in the shoulders.
" I can imagine what's going on in her heart

now !” he thought, looking at her back. " She
must be ready to die with shame and mortification !

My God, there's sf) much life, jxictry, and meaning
* in it that^it would move a stone, and 1 . . I am
stupid and absuid !"

At the gate Vera stole a glance at hii^, and.
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shrugging and wrapping her shawl round her/
walked rapidly away down the avenue.

Ivan Alexeyitch was left alone. Going back tol*

th'' copse, he walked slowly, continually standing
still and looking round at the gate with "'Ian ex-^

pression in his whole figure that suggested that he
could not believe his own memory. He looked
lor Vera's footprints on the road, and could not
believe that the girl who had so attracted him
had just declared her love, and that he had so
clumsily and bluntly " refused " her. For the
first time in his life it was his lot to learn by ex-

perience how little thal a man does depends on
his own will, and to suffer in his own person the
feelings of a decent, kindly man who has against

his will caused his neighbour cruel, undeserved
anguish.

His conscience tormented him, and when Vera
disappeared he felt as though he had lost something
very precious, something very near and dear,

which he could never find again. He felt that

with Vera a part of his youth had slipped away
from him, and that the moments which he had
passed through so fruitlessly would never be
repeated.

When he reached the biidge he stopped and
sank into thought. He wanted to discover the

reason of his strange coldness. That it was due
to something within'liim and not outside himself

was clear to him. He frankly acknowledged to
himself that it was not the intellectual coldness

of which clever people so often boast, not the

coldnecs of a conceited fool, but simply impotence
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of soul, incapacity for being moved by beauty,

premature old age brought on by education, ids
dasual existence, struggling for a livelihood, his

homeless life in lodgings. From the bridge he
walked Slowly, as it were reluctantly, into thewood.
Here, where in the dense black darkness glaring

patches of moonlight gleamed here and there,

where he felt nothing except his thoughts, he longed
passionately to regain what he had lost.

And Ivan Alexeyitch remembers that he went
back again. Urging himself on with his memories,
forcing himself to picture Vera, he strode rapidly

towards the garden. There was no mist by then
along *the road or in the garden, and the bright

moon looked down from the sky as though it had
just been washed; only the eastern sky was dark
and misty. . . . Ognev remembers his cautious

steps, the dark windows, the heavy scent of

heliotrope and mignonette. His old friend Karo,
wagging his tail amicably, came up to him and
sniffed his hand. This was the one living creature

who saw him walk two or three times round the

house, stand near Vera's dark window, and with
a deep sigh and a wave of his hand walk out of

the garden.

An hour later he was in the town, and, worn out
and exhausted, leaned his body and hot face against

the gatepost of the inn as he knocked at the gate.

Somewhere in the town a A)g barked sleepily,

and as though in response to his knock, someone
*clanged the hour on an iron plate near the church.

“ You prowl about at night/* grumbled his

host, the Old Believer, opening the door to him,
vin. • 3
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in a long nightgown like a woman's. " You had
better be saying your prayers instead of prowling

about."
When Ivan Alexeyitch reached his room he sank

on the bed and gazed a long, long time' at the

light. Then he tossed his head and began packing.
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I.

The Suptrintendont said to me* "I only keep
you out of regard for your woithy father; but
for that you would have been sent fl3dng long
ago/' I replied to him: ** You flatter me too
much, your Excellency, in assuming that I am
capable of flying/' And then I heard him say:
Take that gentleman away; he gels upon my

nerves/'

Two days later I was dismissed. And in this

way I have, during the years I have been regarded
as grown up, lost nine situations, to the great
mortifleation ofmy father, the architect of our town.
I have served in variou® departments, but all these
nine jobs have been as alike as one drop of water is

to another: I had to sit, wiitc, listen to rude or
stupid observations, and go on doing so till I was
dismissed. ^
When I came in to my father he was sitting

buried in # low arm-chair with his eyes closed,
xfis dry, emaciated face, with a shade of dark blue
where it was shaved (he looked like an old Catholic
Organist), expressed meekness and resignation.

37
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Without responding to my greeting or opening his

eyes" he said:
" If my dear wife and your mother were living,

your life would have been a source of continual

distress to her. I see the Divine Provid\jnce in

her premature death. 1 beg you, unhappy boy,’^

he continued, opening his eyes, "tell me: what
am I to do with you ?"

In the past when 1 was younger my friends and
relations had known what to do with me: some
of them used to advise me to volunteer for the

army, others to got a job in a pharmacy, and
others in the telegraph department; now that I

am over twenty-five, that grey hairs are beginning

to show on my temples, and that I have been
already in the army, and in a pharmacy, and in

the telegraph department, it would seem that

all earthly possibilities have been exhausted,

and people have given up advising me, and
merely sigh or shake their head‘s.

" What do you think about yourself ?” my
father went on. " By the time they are your age,

young men have a secure social position, while

look at you: you are a proletarian, a beggar, &
buidcn on your father !"

And as usual he proceeded to declare that the

young people of to-day were on the -road to

perdition through infidelity, materialism, and
self-conceit, and that amateur theatricals ought
to be prohibited, because they seduced young
people from religion and their duties,

" To-morrow we shall go together, and you shall

apologize to the superintendent, and promise him
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to work conscientiously,*' he said in conclusion*
" You ought not to remain one single day Vith
no regular position in society.’*

" I teg you to listen to me,** 1 said sullenly,

expectmg nothing good from this conversation.
" What you call a position in society is the

privilege of capital and education. Those who
liave neither wealth nor education earn their daily

bread by manual labour, and I see no grounds for

my being an exception.*’
“ When you begin talking about manual labour

it is always stupid and vulgar !” said my father

with irritation. Understand, you dense fellow—^understand, you addle-pate, that bedsides coarse

• physical strength you have the divine spirit, a
spark of the holy hre, which distinguishes you
in the most striking way from the ass or the

reptile, and brings you nearer to the Deity ! This

fire is the fruit of ttie efforts of the best of mankind
during thousands of years. Your great-grand-

father Poloziiev, the general, fought at BorqfUino;

your grandfather was a poet, an orator, and a
Marshal of Nobility; your uncle is a schoolmaster;

and lastlv, I, your father, am an architect ! All

the Poloznevs have guardid the sacred fire for

you to put it out !**

One must be just,*' I said. Millions of

people put up with matiual labour.”
” And let them put up vflth it ! They don't

know how to 3o anything else ! Anybody,
• even the most abject fool or criminal, is

capable of manual labour; such labour is the

distinguishing mark of the slave and the bar-
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barian, \vhile the holy lire is vouchsafed only to

a feV \”

To continue this conversation was unprofitable.

My fathci worshipped himself, and nothing was
convincing to him but what he said himself.

Besides, I knew perfectly well that the disdain
with which he talked of physical toil was founded
not so much on reverence for the sacred hre as on
a secret dread that I should become a workman,
and should set the whole town talking about me;
what was worse, all my contemporaries had long
ago taken their degiees and were getting on well,

and the son of the manager of the State Bank
was already a collegiate assessor, while I, his

only son, was nothing ! lo continue the con-
versation was unprohtable and unpleasant, but I

still sat on and feebly retorted, hoping that I

might at last be understood. 1 he whole question,
of course, was clear and simple, and only concerned
with the means of my earning my kving, but the
sim|j|icity of it was not seen, and I was talked
to in mawkishly rounded phrases of Borodino, of
the sacred fire, of my uncle a forgotten poet, who
had once written poor and artificial verses; I

was rudely called an addle-pate and a dense
fellow. And how I longed to be understood

!

In spite of everything, I loved my father and my
sister and it had been ufy habit from childhood
to consult them—It habit ^^o deeply rooted^
that I doubt whether I could ever have got iid of
it; whether I were in the right or the wrong, >

I was in constant dread of wounding them,
constahtly afraid that my father's thin neck
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would turn crimson and that be would have a
stroke* ^

*' To sit in a stuffy room/* I b^an, " to copy,

to compete with a typewntef, is shameful and
humiliating for a man of my age. What can the

sacred fire have to do with it ?’*

“ It’s intellectual work, anyway/' said my
father. “ But that's enough, let us cut short

this conversation, and in any case 1 warn you:
if you don't go back to your work again, but follow

your contemptible propensities, then my daughter

and I v;ill banisli you from our hearts. I shall

strike you out of my will, I swear by the hving

God !"

With perfect sincerity to prove the purity of

the motives by which 1 wanted to be guided in

all my doings, I said
** The question of inhciitance does not seem

'very important to me. I shall renounce it all

beforehand."

For some reason or other, quite to my surprise,

these words were deeply resented by my father.

He turned crimson.
" Don't dare to talk to me like that, stupid

!"

he shouted in a thin, shrill voice. " Wastrel
!"

and with a rapid, skilful, and habitual movement
he slapped me twice in the face. " You are for-

getting yourself.”

When my father beat m^ as a child I had to

stand up straight, with my hands held stiffly to

my trou?er seams, and look him straight in the

face. And now when he hit me I was utterly

overwhelmed, and, as though I were stilla child,
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drew myself up ard tried to look him in the face.

My Either was old and very thin, but his delicate

muscles must have been as strong as leather, for

his blows hurt a good deal. .

I staggered back into the passage, ana there

he snatched up his umbrella, and with it hit

me several times on the head and shoulders;

at that moment my sister opened the drawing-room
door to find out what the noise was. but at once
turned away with a look of horror and pity without
uttering a word in my defence.

My determination not to return to tliQ. Govern-
ment office, but to bfgin a new life of toil, was
not to be shaken. All that was left for me to do
was to fix upon the special emplo3mif‘nt, and there

was no particular difiiculty about that, as it seemed
to me that I was very strong and fitted for the

very heaviest labour. I was faced with a mono-
tonous life of toil in the midst of hunger, coarse-

ness, and stench, continually preoccupied with
earning my daily bread. And—who knows ?

—

as J returned from my work along Great Dvoryansky
Street, I might very likely envy Dolzhikov the

engineer, who lived by intellectual work, but,

at the moment, thinlang over all my future

hardships made me lighthearted. At times I

had dreamed of spiritual activity, imagining-myself
,

a teacher, a doctor, or a wiiter, but these dreams
remained dreams, ^hc taste for intellectual

pleasures—for the theatre, for instance, anvl for

reading—^was a passion with me, buf whether;
I had any ability for intellectual work I don’t

know. • At school I had had an unconquerable
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aversion for Greek, so that I was only in the fourth

dass when they had to take me from school.

For a long while I had coaches preparing me for

the fi^ dass. Then I served in various Govern-
ment Offices, spending the greater part of the day
in complete idleness, and I was told that was
intellectual work . My activity in the scholastic and
official sphere had required neither mc^ntal ap-

plication nor talent, nor special qualifications, nor
creative impulse; it was mechanical. Such in-

tellectual work I put on a lower level than physical

toil; I ^espise it, and I don't think that for one
moment it could serve as a justification for an idle,

careless lif(‘, as it is indeed notlung but a sham,
one of the forms of that same idleness. Real
intellectual work I have in all probability never
knowm.
Evemng came on. We lived in Great Dvor-

'yansky Street; it was the prindpal street in the
town, and in the absence of decent public gardens

our beau monde used to use it as a promenade
in the evenings. This charming street did to some
extent take the place of a public garden, as on
each side of it there was a row of poplars which
smelt sweet, particularly after rain, and acacias,

tall bushes of hlac, wild-cherries and apple-trees

hung over the fences and palings. The May
twilight, the tender young greenery with its

shifting shades, the scent ok the lilac, the buzzing
of the insects, •the stillness, the warmth—how
fresh aifd marvellous it all is, though spring is

repeated every year ! I stood at the garden gate
and watched the passcrs-by. With mos1,of them
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J had grown up and at one time played pranks;
now ihey might have been disconcerted by my
being near them, for I was poorly and unfashionably
dressed, and they used to say of my very narrow
trousers and huge, clumsy boots that they were
hke sticks of macaroni stuck in boats. Besides,

I had a bad reputation in the town because I had
no decent social position, and used often to play
billiards in cheap taverns, and also, perhaps,

because I had on two occasions been hauled up
before an officer of the police, though I had done
nothing whatever to account for this.

In the big house opjxisitc someone was playing
the piano at Dolzhikov's. It was beginning to

get dark, and stars were twinkling in the sky . Here
my father, in an old top-hat with wide upturned
brim, walked slowly by with my sister on his arm,
bowing in response to greetings.

" Look up,'" he said to ray sister, pointing to the
sky with the same umbrella with which he had
beaten me that afternoon. Look up at the

sky ! Even the tiniest stars are all worlds !

How insignificant is man in comparison with the
universe !”

And he said this in a tone that suggested that
it was particularly agreeable and flattering to him
that he was so insignificant. How absolutely

devoid of talent and imagination he was ! Sad
to say, he was the <»ily architect in the town^
and in the fifteen to twent}^ years that^ I could
remember not one single decent house had been
built in it. When any one asked him to plan a
house, he usually drew first the reception hall
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asud drawing -room; just as in old days the

boarding-school misses always started fronf the
stove when they danced, so his artistic ideas

could ^y begin and develop from the hall and
drawing-room. To them he tacked on a dining-

xoom, a nursery, a study, linking the rooms
together with doors, and so they all inevitably

turned into passages, and every one of them
had two or even diree unnecessary doors. His
imagination must have been lacking in clearness,

extremely muddled, curtailed. As though feeling

that something was lacking, he invariably had
rc( ourse to all sorts of outbuildings, planting one
beside another; and 1 can see now the narrow
entries, the poky little passages, the crooked
staircases leading to half-landings where one could

not stand upright, and where, instead of a floor,

Acre were three huge steps like the shelves ot

a bath-house; and the kitchen was invariably

in the basement with a brick floor and vaulted

ceilings. The front of the house had a harsh,

stubborn expression; the lines of it were stiff and
timid; the roof was low-pitched and, as it were,

squashed down; and the fat, well-fed-looking

chimneys were invariably crowned by wire caps

with squeaking black cowls. And for some reason

all these houses, built by my father exactly like

one another, vaguely reminded me of his top-hat

and the back of his head,® stiff and stubborn-

looking. In the course of years they have grown
used in tne town to the poverty of rny father's

imagination. It has taken root and become our
local style.
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This same style my father had brought into

my aster's life also, beginning with christening

her Kleopatra (just as he had named me Misail)*

When she was a little girl he scared herby references

to the stars, to the sages of ancient times, to our i

ancestors, and discoursed at length on the nature

of life and duty; and now, when she was twenty-
six, he kept up the same habits, allowing her to

walk arm in arm with no one but himself, and
imagining for some reason that sooner or later

a suitable young man would be sure to appear,

and to desire to enter into matrimony with her

from respect for his personal qualities. She
adored my father, feared him, and believed in his

exceptional intelligence.

It was quite dark, and gradually the street grew
empty. The music had ceased in the house
opposite; the gate was thrown wide open, and a
team with three horses trotted frolicking along

our street with a soft tinkle of little bells. That
was the engineer going for a drive with his daughter.

It was bedtime.

I had my own room in the house, but I lived in

a shed in the yard, under the same roof as a biick

bam which had been built some time or other,

probably to keep harness in; great hooks were
driven into the wall. Now it was not wanted,
and for the last thirty years my father had stowed
away in it his newspapers, whi^'h for some reason

he had bound in half-yearly volumes apd allowed

nobody to touch. Living here, I was less liable'

to be seen by my father and his visitors, and I

fancied i;hat if I did not live in a real room, and
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did not go into the house every day to dinner,

my father’s words that I was a burden upoR him
did not sound so offensive.

My^ister was waiting for me. Unseen by my
father, she had brought me some supper: not

a very large slice of cold veal and a piece of bread.

In our house such sayings as*. ‘'A penny saved
^is a penny gained,” and ” Take care of the pence
and the pounds will take care of themselves,”

and so on, were frequently repeated, and my sister,

weighed down by these vulgar maxims, did her

utmost to cut down the expenses, and so we
fared badly. Putting the plate on the table,

she sat down on my bed and began to cry.
“ Misail,” she said, ” what a wjy to treat us !”

She did not cover her face; her tears dropped
on her bosom and hands, and there was a look

pf distress on her face. She fell back on the pillow,

and abandoned herself to her tears, sobbing and
quivering all over.

” You havQ left the service again . .
.” she

articulated. ” Oh, how awful it is !”

” But do understand, sister, do understand • .

I said, and I was overcome with despair because
she was crying.

As ill-luck would have it, the kerosene in my
little lamp was exhausted; it began to smoke,
and was on the j)oint of going out, and the old

hooks on the walj^ looked down sullenly, and'their

shadows flickered.
“ Have mercy on us,” said my sister, sitting up.

” Father is in terrible distress and 1 am ill; I shall

go out of my mind. What will become^of you ?”
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she said, sobbing and stretching out her arms to

me, ' I beg you, I implore you, for our dear

mother's sake, I beg you to go back to the office

" I can't, Kleopatra !" I said, feeling ihat a
little more and I should give way. “ I cannot !**

*' Why not ?" my sister went on. " Why not ?

Well, if you can’t get on with the Head, look out

for another post. Why shouldn't you get a
situation on the railway, for instance ? I have
just been talking to Anyuta Blagovo; she declares

they would take you on the railway-line, and even
X>romised to try and get a post for you. Ivor God's
sake, Misail, think a little ! 1 hink a little, I

implore you.”
We talked a little longer and I gave way. I

said that the thought of a job on the railway that

was being constructed had never occurred to me,
and that if she liked I was ready to try it.

She smiled joyfully through her tears and
squeezed my hand, and tlien went on crying be-

cause she could not stop, while I went to the

kitchen for some kerosene.

II.

Among the devoted supporters of amateui
theatricals, concerts, and tableaux vivants fox

charitable objects, the Azhogins, who lived in theii

own house in Great Dvoryansky Street, took a fore-

most place; they always provided the room, and
took upon themselves all the troublesome arrange-

ments and the expenses. They were a family oJ

wealth}^ landowners who bad an estate of some
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iiine thousand acres in the district and a capital

house, but they did not care for the country, and
lived winter and summer alike in the town. The
familyconsisted of the mother, a tall, spare, refined

lady, with short hair, a short jacket, and a flat-

looking skirt in the English fashion, and three

daughters who, when they were spoken of, were
called not by their names but simply • the eldest,

the middle, and the youngest. They all had ugly
sharp chins, and were short-sighted and round-
shouldered. They were dressed like their mother,
they lispad disagreeably, and yet, in spite of that,

infallibly took part in every performance and
were continually doing something with a charit-

able object—acting, reciting, singing. They were
very serious and never smiled, and even in a
musical comedy they played without the faintest

trace of gaiety, with a businesslike air, as though
they were engaged in bookkeeping.

I loved our theatricals, especially the numerous,
noisy, and rather incoherent rehearsals, after

which they always gave a supper. In the choice
of the plays and the distnbution of the parts I

had no hand at all. The post assigned to me lay
behind the scenes. I painted the scenes, copied
out the parts, prompted, made up the actors’

faces; and I was entrusted, too, with various stage
effects such as thunder, the sii^^ing of nightingales,

and so on. Since J had no proper social position

tand no dejpent clothes, at the rehearsals I held
aloof from the rest in the shadows of the wings and
maintained a shy silence.

I painted the scenes at the Azhogins’ either in
vm. 4
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the Ijarn or in the yard. I was assisted by Andrey
Ivanov, a house painter, or, as he caJicd himsolt,

a contractor for all kinds of house decoration,

a tall, very thin, pale man of fifty, with ar hollow

chest, with sunken temples, with l)lue rings round
his eyes, rather terrible to look at in fact. He was
afflicted with some internal malady, and every

autumn and spring people said that he wouldn’t*

recover, but after being laid up for a while he would
get up and say afterwards with surprise: “ I have
escaped dying again.”

Ill the town he was called Radish, tind they

declared that this was his real name. He was as

fond of the theatre as I was, and as soon as rumours
reached him that a performance was being got

up he threw aside all his work and went to the

Azhogins to paint scenes.

The day after my talk with my sister, I was
working at the Azhogins' from morning till night.

The rehearsal was fixed for seven o'clock in the

evening, and an hour before it began all the

amateurs were gatheied together in the hall,

and the eldest, the middle, and the youngest
Azhogins were pacing about the stage, reading from
manuscript books. Radish, in a long rusty-red

overcoat and a scait muffled round -his neck,

already stood leaning with his head against

the wall, gazing wijh a devout expression at the
stage. Madame Azhogin went up first to one
and then to another guest, saying f something
agreeable to each. She had a way of gazing into^

one's face, and speaking softly as though telling

a secret.^
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" It must be difiBlcult to paint scenery,” she said
softly, coming up to me. ” I was just talking to
Madame Mufke about superstitions when I saw
you cyne in. My goodness, my whole life I

have been waging war against superstitions ! To
convince the servants what nonsense all their terrors
are, I always light three candles, and begin all iny
important undertakings on the thirteenth of the
month.”
]j^Dolzhikov*s daughter came in, a plump, fair

beauty, dressed, as people said, in everything from
Paris. She did not act, but a chair was set for

her on the stage at the rehearsals, and the per-
formances never began till she had appeared in

the front row, dazzling and astounding everyone
with her fine clothes. As a product of the capital
she was allowed to make remarks during the
Rehearsals; and she did so with a sweet indulgent
smile, and one could see that she looked upon our
performance as a childish amubement. It was
said she had studied singing at the Petersburg
Conservatoire, and even sang for a whole winter
in a private opera. I thought her very charming,
and I usually watched her through the rehearsals
and performances without taking my eyes off

her.

I had just picked up the manuscript book to
begin prompting when my sij^tcr suddenly made
her appearance. JVithout taking off her cloak or
hat, she c§mc up to me and said

:

• “ Come along, I beg you.”
I went with her. Anyuta Blagovo, also in her

hat and wearing a dark veil, was standing behind
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the spenes at the door.^ She was the daughter of
the Assistant President^of the Court, who had held
that ofiGice in our town almost ever since the
establishment of the circuit court. Siiv::e she
was tall and had a good figure, her assistance was
considered indispensable for tableaux mvanis, and
when she represented a fairy or something like

Glory her face burned with shame; but she took
no part in dramatic performances, and came to

the rehearsals only for a moment on some special

errand, and did not go into the hall. Now,
too, it was evident that she had only k)okcd in

for a minute.
** My father was speaking about you,'* she said

drily, blushing and not looking at me. ** Dolzhikov
has promised you a post on the railway-line. Apply
to him to-morrow, he wjU be at home.'*

I bowed and thanked her for the trouble she had
taken.

And you can give up this,** she said, indicating

the exercise book.
My sister and she went up to Madame Azhogin

and for two minutes they were whispering with
her looking towards me; they were consulting

about something.
" Yes, indeed," said Madame Azhogin, softly

coming up to me and looking intently into my face.
" Yes, indeed, if this distracts you from serious

pursuits**—she took the manuscript book freon

my hands—" you can hand it over t9 someone
else; don’t distress yourself, my friend, go home/
and g^d luck to you.’*

I said good-bye to her, and went away overcome
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' WK0 contusion. As I went down the stairs I

saw my sister and Anyuta Blagovo going 4way:
they were hastening along, talking eagerly about

somct^*ng, probably about my going into the

railway service. My sister had never been at a
rehearsal before, and now she was most likely

conscience-stricken, and afraid her father might

find out that, without his permission, she had been
to the Azhogins'

!

I went to Dolzhikov’s next day between twelve

and one. The footman conducted me into a very

beautiful room, which w'as the engineer’s drawing-

room and, at the same time, his working study.

Everything here was soft and elegant, and, for a

man so unaccustomed to luxury as I was, it seenied

strange. There were costly rugs, huge arm-chairs,

bronzes, pictures, gold and plush frames; among
the photographs scattered about the walls there

were very beautiful women, clever, lovely faces,

easy attitudes; from the drawing-room there

was a door leading straight into the garden on to

a verandah : one could see lilac-trees ; one could sec a

tabic laid for lunch, a number of bottles, a bouquet

of roses, there was a fragrance of spring and
expensive cigars, a fragrance ot happiness—and
everything seemed as though it would say :

" Here
is a man who has lived and laboured, and has

attained at last the happiness possible on efirth.*'

The engineer’s daughter was String at the writing-

table, rea^ng a newspaper.
> " You have come to see my father ?’' she asked.

He is having a shower bath ;
he will be here

directly. Please sit down and wait.”
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I sat down.
" r believe you live opposite ?*' she questioned

me, after a brief silence.

Yes.” ^
” I am so bored that I watch you every day

out of the window; you must excuse me,” she

went on, looking at the newspaper, ” and I often

see your sister, she always has such a look of

kindness and concentration.”

Dolzhikov came in. He was rubbing his neck
with a towel.

” Papa, Monsieur Polozncv,” said his daughter.
” Yes, yes, Blagovo was telling me,” he turned

briskly to me without giving me his hand. ” But
listen, what can I givt‘ you ? What sort of posts

have I got ? You are a queer stt of people !”

he went on aloud in a tone as though he were
giving me a lecture. ” A score of you keep
coming to me every day; you imagine I am the

head of a department ! I am constructing a
railway-line, my friends; I have employment for

heavy labour: I need mechanics, smiths, navvies,

carpimters, wcU-sinkers, and none of you can do
anything but sit and write ! You are all clerks,”

And he seemed to me to have the same^air of

happiness as his rugs and easy chairs, lie was
stout and healthy, ruddy-cheeked and broad-

chested, in a print cotton shirt and full trousers

like a toy china sledge-driver.
^
He had a curly,

round beard —and not a single grey hair-j-a hook^
nose, and clear, dark, guileless eyes.

” What can you do ?” he went on. ” There is

nothirtfe you can do : I am an engineer. I am a
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man of an assured position, but before they gave
me a railway-line I was for years in harness; I

have been a practical mechanic. For two years

I worked in Belgium as an oiler. You ran judge

for yourself, mv dear fellow, what kind of work
can i offer you

Of course that is so . . I muttered in

extreme confusion, unable to face his clear, guile-

less eyes.
" Can you work the telegraph, any way ?*' he

asked, after a. moment’s thought.

Yes.J have been a telegraph clerk.”
” Ilm ! Well, we will see* tiu ii. Meanwhile, go

to Dubctclinya. 1 have got a fi Ilow there, but he
is a wretched creature.”

” And what will my duties consist of ?” I

asked.
“ We shall see. Go there; meanwhile I will

make arrangements. Only please don't get drunk,
- and don’t worry me with requests of any sort, or

I shall send you packing.”

He turned away from me without even a nod.

I bowed to him and his daughter who was reading

. a newspaper, and went away. My heart felt so

heavy, that when my sister began asking me
how the engineer had received mo, I could not

utter a single word.

I got up early in the morning, at sunrise, to go

to Dubetthnya. There waf not a soul in our
Great Dvoiyanslcv Street; eveiyone was ^asleep,

• and my footsteps rang out with a solitary, hollow

sound. The poplars, covered with dew, filled

the air with soft fragrance. I was sad, and did
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not want to go away from the town. I was fond
of my native town. It seemed to be so beautiful

and so snug ! I loved the fresh greenery, the still,

sunny morning, the chiming of our bells; but the

people with whom I lived in this town were boring,

alien to me, sometimes even repulsive. I did not
like them nor understand them.

I did not understand what these sixty-five

thousand people lived for and by. I knew’ that

Kimry lived by boots, that 1 iila made samovars
and guns, that Odessa was a sea-poit, but what
our town was, and what it did, I did not know.
Great Dvo^3^'lnsky Street and tlie two other

smartest streets lived on the' interest of capital,

or on salaries received by officials from the public

treasury; but what the other eight streets, w’hich

ran parallel for over two miles and vamshecl beyond
the hills, lived ujion, was always an insoluble

riddle to me. And the way these people lived one
is ashamed to describe » No garden, no theatre,

no decent band, the public library and the club

library were only visited by Jewish youths, so that

the magazines and new books lay for months uncut;
rich and wcll-cducat(*d people slept in close, stuffy

bedrooms, on wooden bedsteads infested with
bugs; their children were kept in rcvoltmgly dirty

rooms called nurseries, and the servants, even the
old and respected onc^, slept on the floor ‘in the
kitchen, covered withVags. On ordinary days the
houses smelt of bcc'troot soup, and on ^st days
of sturgeon cooked in sunflower oil. The lood was
not good, and the drinking water was unwhole-
some. in the town council, at the governor’s, at
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the head priest's, on all sides in private houses,

people had been saying for years and years •that

our town had not a good and cheap water-supply,
and thj.t it was necessary to obtain a loan of

two hundred thousand from the Treasury for

, la3dng on water; very rich people, of whom three

do7^n could have been counted up in our town,
and who at times lost whole estates at cards,

drank the polluted water too, and talked all

their lives with great excitement of a loan for the

water-supply—and I did not understand that;

it seemecl to me it would have been simpler to

take the two hundred thousand out of th('ir own
pockets and lay it out on that object.

I did not know one honest man in the town*
My father took bribes, and imagined that they
were given him out of respect for his moral
qualities, at the high school, in order to be moved
„up rapidly from class to class, the boys went to

board with their teachers, who charged them
exorbitant sums, the wife of the military com-
mander took bribes from the recruits when they
trerc called uj) before the board and even deigned
to accept refreshments from them, and on one
occasion could not get up from her knees in church
because she was drunk; the doctors took bribes,

too, when tlie recruits came up for examination,
and the town doctor and the veterinary surgeon

levied a regular tax on the birtchcrs* shops and the

restaurants; at tlie district school they Qid a
trade in certificates, qualifying for j^artial ex-

emption from military service; the higher clergy

took bribes from the humbler priests and frcfin the
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church elders; at the Mumcipal, the Artisans’,

and tall the other Boards every petitioner was
pursued by a shout :

" Don’t forget your thanks !”

and the petitioner would turn back to give sixpence
or a shilling. And those who did not take bribes,

such as the higher officials of the Department of

Justice, were haughty, offered two fingers instead

of shaking hands, were distinguished by the

frigidity and narrowness of theii judgments, spent

a great deal of time over cards, drank to excess,

married heiresses, and undoubtedly had a p)er-

nicious corrupting influence on those aroynd them.
It was only the girls who had still tlu* fresh

fragrance of moral purity; most of them had
higher impulses, pure and honest hearts; but tlicy

had no understanding of life, and believed that

bribes were given out of respect for moral quahtit^s,

and after they were married grew old quickl3^

let themselves go completely, and sank hopele^^sly

in the mire of vulgar, petty, bourgeois existence.

III.

A railway-line was being constructed in our
neighbourhood. On the eve of feast days the

streets were thronged with ragged fellows whom
the townspeople called "" navvies,” and of-whom
they were afraid. And more than once I had seen

one of these tatterdlimalions with a bloodstained

countenance being led to the police station, v bile

a samovar or some linen, wet from the wash,*
was carried behind by way of material evidence.

1 he navvies usually congregated about the taverns
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and the market-place; they drank, ate, and used
bad language, and pursued with shrill whittles

every woman of light behaviour who passed by.

To entgrtain this hungry rabble our shopkeepers
made cats and dogs drunk with vodka, or tied an
old kerosene can to a dog's tail; a hue and cr>'

was raised, and the dog dashc^d along the street, jing-

ling the can, squealing with terror ; it fancied some
monster was close upon its heels; it would run
far out of the town into the open country and there

sink exhausted. Then* were in the town several

dogs whu wont about trembling, with their tails

between their legs; and pc^ople said this diversion

had been too much lor them, and had driven them
mild.

A station was being built four miles from the
town. It was said that the engineers asked for

a bribe of fifty thousand roubles for bringing

the line right up to the town, but the town council

would only consimt to give forty thousand; they
could not come to an agreement over the dillerence,

and now the townspc*oplo regrett<*d it, as they
had to make a road to the station and that, it

was reckoned, would cost more. The sleepers

and rails had been laid thrriughout the whole
length of the line, and trains ran up and down it.

bringing building materials and labourcis, and
further progress was only delayed on account of

the bridges which Dolzhikov^s building, anc^some
of the st^ions were not yet finished.

Dubetennya, as our fu^t station was called*

Was a little under twelve miles from the town,
I walked. The cornfields, bathed in the morning
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sunshine, were bright green. It was a flat,

cheeWul country, and in the distance there were
the distinct outlines of the station, of ancient

barrows, and far-away homesteads. . . ^ How
nice it was out there in the open ! And how I

longed to be filled with the sense of freedom,
if only for that one rooming, that I might not
think of what was being done in the town, not
think of my needs, not feel hungry ! Nothing has
so marred my existence as an acute feeling of

hung(T, which made images of buckwheat porridge,

rissoles, and baked fish mingle strangely* with my
best thoughts. Here I was standing alone in the
open country, gazing upw'ard at a lark which
hovered in the air at the same spot, trilling as

though in hysterics, and meanwhile I was think*

ing: " How nice it would be to cat a piece of

bread and butter !** Or I would sit down by the
roadside to rest, and shut my eyes to listen to the
delicious sounds of May, and what haunted me was
the smell of hot potatoes. Though I was tall

and strongly built, I had as a rule to cat little, and
so the predominant sensation throughout the

day was hunger, and perhaps that was why I

knew so well how it is that such multitudes of

people toil merely for their daily bread, and can
talk of nothing but things to eat.

At Dubetchnya they were plastering the inside

of the station, and building a wooden upper storey

to the pumping shed. It was hot; th^re was a

smell of lime, and the workmen sauntered list-

lessly between the heaps of shavings and mortal

rubble.*' The pointsman lay asleep near his sentry
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box, and the sun was blazing full on his face.

There was not a single tree. The telcgraph«wire

hummed faintly and hawks were perching on it
' here a^d there. I, wandering, too, among the

heaps of rubbish, and not knowing what to do,

recalled how the engineer, in answer to my question
what my duties would consist in, had said We
shall sec when you arc there **

,
but what could

one see in that wilderness ?

The plasterers spoke of the fonnian, and of a
certain Fyodot Vasilyev I did not understand,
and gradually 1 was overcome by depression

—

the physical depression in which one is conscious

of one's arms and legs and huge body, and does

not know what to do with them or where to put
them.

After I had been walking about for at least a
couple of hours, I noticed that there were telegraph

poles running olf to the light from the station,

and that they ended a mile or a mile and a half

away at a w^hite stone wall The workmen told me
the office was there, and at last I i effected that

that was where 1 ought to go.

It was a very old manor house, deserted long

ago. The wall round it, of porous white stone,

was mouldeiing and had fallen away in places, and
the lodge, the blank wall of which looked out on
the open country, had a rusty roof with patches

of tin-plate gleaming here andPtheic on it. Within
the gates could seen a spacious courtyard

•overgrown with rough weeds, and an old manor
bouse with sunblinds on the windows, and a high

roof red with rust. Two lodges, exactly alike.
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stood one on each side of the house to right

and "to left: one had its windows nailed up
with boards ; near the other, of which the

windows were open, there was washing ^on the

line, and tliere were calves moving about. The
last of llic telegraph poles stood in the courtyard,

and the wire from it ran to the window of the

lodge, of which the blank wall looked out into

the open country. The door stood open, I went
in. By the telegraph apparatus a gentleman with

a curly dark head, wearing a reefer coat made of

sailcloth, was sitting at a table; he glanced at me
morosely from under Ins brows, but immediately

smiled and said:
** Hullo, Better-than-nothing
It was Ivan Tcheprakov, an old schoolfellow

of mine, who had been expelJtcl from the second
class for smoking. We used at one time, during

autumn, to catch goldfinches, linches, and linnets

together, and to sell them in the market early in

the morning, while our parents were still in theii

beds. We watched for flocks of migrating

starlings and shot at them with small shot,

then we picked up those* that wore wounded, and
somt* of them died in our hands in terrible agonies

(I remember to this day how they moaned in the

cage at night); those that recovered wc sold,

and sw'ore with the utmost effrontery that they
were all cocks. On* one occasion at the market
I had only one starling left, which I li^id on^red
to purchasers in vain, till at last I sold it for a**

farthing. “ Anjf^vay, it's better than nothing/'

1 said lo comfort myself, as I put the farthing in
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tny pocket, and from that day the street urchins
and the schoolboys called after me: ** Better-than-
nothing; " and to this day the street boys and the
shopkeepers mock at me with the nickname, though
no one remembers how it arose.
Tcheprakov was not of robust constitution: he

Was narrow-chested, round-sliouldcred, and long-
leggcd. He W'ore a silk cord for a tie. had no trace
of a waistcoat, and his boots were worse than mine,
with the heels trodden down on one side. He
stared, hardly even blinking, with a strained
expression, as Ihougli he were just going to catch

aJid he was alv^ays in a fuss.

^ minute,** he would say fussily,
\ ou listen. . . . Whatever was 1 talking about ?**

We got into conversation. 1 learned that the
estate on which I now was had until recently been
the proixjrty of the Idieprakovs, and had only
the autumn before passed into the tx>ssession of
Dolzhikov, who considered it more j>rolitablc
to put liis money into land than to k(H'p it in notes,
and had already bought up tJiree good-sized
mortgaged estates iu our neighbourhood. At the
sale Tcheprakov*s mother had reserved for herself
the right to live for the next two v(‘ars in one of
the lodges at the side, and had obtained a post
for her son in the office.

" I should think he could buy !** Tcheprakov
said of the enginepr. " See what he fleeces out of
^the contractors alone J He fleeces everyone’*!**
* Then he took me to dinner, <leciding fussily
that I should live with him in the lodge, and have
my meals from his mothiT.
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'' She is a bit stingy/’ he said, “ but she won’t,

chaise you much/’
It was very cramped in the little rooms in

which his mother lived; they were all, even the
passage and the entry, piled up with furniture

which had been brought from the big house after

the sale; and the furniture was all old-fashioned

mahogany. Madame Tcheprakov, a very stout

middle-aged lady with slanting Chinese eyes,

was sitting in a big arm-chair by the wundow,
knitting a stocking. She received me cere-

moniously. c

This is Poloznev, mamma,” Icheprakov intro-

duced me. '' He is going to serve here.”
” Are you a nobleman ?” she asked in a strange,

disagreeable voice; it seemed to me to sound as

though fat were bubbling in her throat.
” Yes,” I answered.
” Sit down.”
The dinner was a poor one. Nothing was

served but pies filled with bitter cnid, and milk
soup. Elena Nikiforovna, who presided, kept
blinking in a queer way, first with one eye and then
with the other. She talked, she ate, but yet
there was something deathly about her whole*

figure, and one almost fancied the faint smell of a
corpse. There was only a glimmer of life in her,

a glimmer of consciousness that she had'been a
lady who had once had her own serfs, that she

was the widow of a general whom the scivants

had to address as ” your Excellency”; and when
these feeble relics of life flickered up in her for an
instant she would say to her son:
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V

Jean, you are not holding your knife pro-

^perlyT* •

Or she would say to me, drawing a deep breath,

with the mincing air of a hostess trying to enter-

tain a \dsitor

:

** You know we have sold our estate. Of course,

it is a pity, we are used to the place, but Dolzhikov

has promised to make Jean stationmaster of

Dubetehnya, so wc shall not have to go away; wc
shall live liere at thi* station, and that is just the

same as being on our own projx'i’ty !
'1 he engineer

is so nicii ! Don’t you tliiiik he is very hand-

some ?”

Until r<*rently the Tchoprakovs had lived in a

wealthy style, but since tlu* death of the general

everything had been change<l. lilena Nikiforovna

had taken to quarrelling with the neighbours,

to going to law. and to not ptiymg her baihlfs

or her labourers; she was in constant terror of

*bt*ing robbed, and in some ten years Dubetehnya
had become unrecognizable.

Behind the great house was an old garden which

had already run wiki, and was overgrown with

rough weeds and bush(‘>. J walked up and down
the verandah, which was still solid and beautiful;

through the glass doors one could see a room with

parquetted lloor, probably the drawing-room;

an old-fashioned piano and pictures in deep

mahogany frames—there wA nothing else. In

the old flower-b(‘ds all that remained were phonics

•and poppies, which lifted their white and bright

red heads above the grass. Young ruaples and

elms, already nibbled by the cows, grew ‘beside

vui. ' 5
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the paths, drawn up and hindering each other’s

growth. The garden was thickly overgrown and
seemed impassable, but this was only near the

house where there stood poplars, fir-trees, and old

lime-trees, all of the same age, relics of the former

avenues. Further on. beyond them tlu* garden
had been deared foi th(' sak(‘ of hay, and here it

was not moist and slufly. and there were no spiders*

webs in one’s mouth and ( yes. A light breeze was
blowing. 1 he further om went tlie more ripen

it was, and here in the ojien sj)ae(* were cherri(‘s,

plums, and spiearling a]ij)l( ti((‘s, disfigund by
props and b}^ canker; and juar tnus so tall that

one could not believe they Wen p(‘ar tn‘cs. 'Ihis

part of the gard<‘n was l<*t to sonu shopkeepers

of the town, and it was jirotrcted from thieves

and starlings by «i hcble-niineU^d jxMsant who
lived in a shanty in it.

'J he garde’n, gnaving nion* and more ope’ii, till it

became elefinitely a nu ade'w, slojH'd elown to the

river, whicli was eneigiown with green wercls and
osiers. Near the milldam was th* millpond, deep
and full of lish; a little mill with a Ihatcheel roof

Was working away with a wi.iihful sound, and
freigs eroaked furiously C'lreles ])asMd from time
to tmu over the smooth, mirr(*r-hke wateT, and the

water-lilie's tiembled, stirn d by the lively lish.

On the furlher side of the ^i^eT v^as the little

dllago IHibciihnya? Ihe still, blue millpond
was alluring with its promise of t ^^lolness p, ace.

And now all tliF -the mill]vmel and the mill and
the snug-looking banks- bekaiged to tlu' engineer !

And So my new work began. I received and
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forwarded telegrams, wrote various roix)rts. and
made fair copies of the notes of requirem*cntb,

the complaints, and the rejx)rts sent to the office

by the illiterate foremen and workmen. But for

the greater part of the day 1 did nothing but walk
about the room waiting for telegrams, or made a
boy sit in the lodge while 1 wtmt for a walk in the

garden, until the boy ran to tell me that there

was a tai)])ing at tiu' oiM*rating machine. I had
dinner at Madame Tcln'pr.ikov*'^. Ah^at we had
very raiel}'- oiii (h‘>^h<'s wire all made of milk,

and Wedm'sda>N «uul l^'i idav^ wi‘re fast ila} s, and on
those diiy'^ we had jimk plates whii li were calk'd

Lenten plaUs. Madame 'lch<pi.ikov was con-

tinually blinking - it was her invariabk' habit, and
I always felt ill at east* in her pu'smee.
As there was not uiough work in the lodge for

one, Tehepr.ikov^ did nothing, but simjdy dozed,

or went with his gun to shoot duck-, on tin' millpond.

In the (‘vuiings he di«uik too miuh in the village

or the station, ana btfore going to \n d star*. tl in the

looking-glass and said - llullo, Ivan'! i hr jaakov.'"

WIk'II he was drunk In was vr ry and kept

rubbing his hamls and laughing wiili .1 sound like

a neigh. hee-hee-h*t !"' l>y way of bra\ado he

used to strip tind run abcnit the rountry naked.

He used to cat Hies and say they wen rather sour.

IV.

* One day, after dinner, he ran bn'athir into the

lodge and said .

'' Go along, your sister has conn*."

I went out, and there I found a liin*d*brake
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from the town standing before the entrance of the

greaf'house. My sister had come in it with Anyuta
Blagovo and a gentleman in a military tunic.

Going up closer 1 recognized the latter : it was
the brother of Anyuta Blagovo, the army doctor,

Wc have come to you for a picnic,'* he said;
“ is that all right ?**

My sister and Anyuta wanted to ask how 1 was
getting on here, but both were silent, and simply
gazed at me. I was silent too. They saw that

I did not like the place, and tears came inlo my
sister’s eyes, while* Anyuta Blagovo turned crimson.

Wc went into the g^irden. 'I he doctor walked
ahead of us all and said enthusiastically:

“ What air ! Holy Mothc^r, what air I”

In appearance he was still a student. And he
walked and talked like a student, and the ex-

pression of his gny eyes was as keen, honest, and
frank as a nice student’s. Beside his tall and
handsome sister he looked frail and thin; and
his beard was thin too, and his voice, too, was
a thin but rather agreeable tenor. He was
serving in a regiment somewhere, and had come
home to his people for a holiday, and said he was
going in the autumn to Petersburg for his examina-
tion as a doctor of medicine. He was already a
family man, with a wife and three children; he
had married very young, in his second year at

the University, and^how people in the town said

he was unhappy in his famil>’life an^ wa-- not
living with his wife. <

“ What time is it ?” my sister asked uneasily.
“ WV tnust get back in good time. Papa let me
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come to see mv brother on condition I was back
at six

** *

'' Oh bother your papa sighed the doctor.

I set the saniovai We put down a carpet
before the verandah of the gnat house and hid
our tea there and the doctor knelt down, drank
out of his saiK < r and dichnd th it h( now knew
what bliss wis Ihtn Jehcpiikov (anu with
the key ind opemd the glass dooi and we all

went into tlu^ hou^^e linn it was half daik and
mysterious and suiilt of nuishioonis and our
foot ste ])s* had a hollow sound as though there

w<it cellars unde 1 the lleior J he doctor stopped
and loui heel tht kc\softht plane) and it responded
funtly with a husky eiuivenng but melodious
choid, he ti le el his \ oit e iud sang i song fniwning
and tapping imp itie iitly with lus foot when some
neHi wis mute My sistei did not talk about
*going home hut walked about the rooms and kept
saving

“ How happy 1 am * How hapj)V I im
Then was a note of estonishmc iit in her voire,

as though it se < me el to he r inci edible that she
,
too,

could feel light he irte el It was the first time

m my lift 1 Inel seen her so liipjiy She actually

looked pretfni In pie)ldi she did not look nice,

her nose ind mouth se e me d te) stie k out and htiel an
expression as though she wye pouting but she

had beautilul elaik eyes a paic very delicate com-
plexion .^d a touching expression of goodness
•and melancholy, and when she talked she seemed
charming anel e ven be a lit iful We both she ind I,

took after our mother, were bioael shpuldercd.
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strongly built, and capable of endurance, but her
pallol was a sign of ill-hcalth; she often had a
cough, and I sometimes caught in her face that
look one sees in people who ar(‘ seriously ill, but for
some reason conc(‘al the fact. There was some-
thing naive and childish in her gaiety now, as
though the joy that had been suppressed and
smothered in our childhood by harsh education had
now suddenly awakened in her soul and had found
a fre(' outlet.

But when evening came on and the hors(‘s w('re

l)rou(4 Jit round, iny sister sank into silenc(* and
h'Kjked tliin and shr\inken, and sh(' got into the
brake as though she v^erc going to the scaffold.

Wh<‘n they had all gone, and the sound had died
away ... I n'mernhcTed that Anyuta Blagovo
had not said a word to iik* all day.

** Slu* is a wonderful girl !’' I thought. “ Won-
dertul girl !”

St. Peter's fast came, and we had nothing but
Lentc’n dishts every day. I was weighed down
by physical depression du<' to idlent'ss and my
unsetiled pt)'>ition, and dissatisfied with myself.
I.isth'ss and hungry, 1 lounged about the garden
and only waited for a suitable mood to go away.

I'owanls ('vaniug one day, when Radish was
sitting in the lodge, Dolzhikov, very sunburnt and
grey with du^t. walked in unexpectedly. He had
been spending three days on his land, and bad
come now to Dubetchnya hy the steamer, and
walked t(j iis from the station. While waiting for*
the carriage, which was to come for him from the
town, *ho walkc'd round the grounds with his
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bailiff, giving orders in a loud voice, then sat for a
whole hour in our lodge, writing letters. While
he was there telegrams came for him, and he him-
self tapped off the answers. We three stood in

silence at attention.
“ What a muddle !" he said, glancing con-

temptuously at a record book. "In a fortnight

I am irausf(Tnng the oflice to the station, and
I don’t know what I am to do with j’ou, my
fritmds.”

" I do my best, your honour," said Tcheprakov.
" To b(‘ sure, I see how you do your best. The

only thing you can do is to take your salary," the

engineer wt nt on, l(»okiug at me; " you keep relying

on patronage lo fmre la larncre as quickly and as

easily as possible. W( H, 1 don’t care for patronage.

No one took aii\ trouble on iny Ik half. Ilefore

they gave me a railway contract I w( nl aoout
as a mechanic and worked in Helgium as an oiler.

And you, Panteley, what are you dc)iug hert‘ ?"

h(‘ askt*d, turning to Kadish. " Drinking with

them ?’’

He, for SOUK* reason, always called humble
people P4int<d<*y, and such as me and 'J ( Ik prakov ho
desjnsed. and calk d them drunkards, bi’asts, and
rabble to Ihiir face. Altog('fher Ik* w.xs cruel to

humble subordinates, and used to tine them and
turn thmi off (oldly without explanations.

At last the horses camt'^for him. As he said

good-by^ he i)romised to turn us all off in a fort-

night; ho called his bailifl a bkickhe.id; and then,

lolling at ease in his carriage, drove b«ark to the

town. •
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** Andrey Ivanitch/* I said to Radish, £ke me

on a£ a workman.**
*

" Oh, all right !**

And we set otl together in the direction of the

town. When the station and the big house with
its buildings were left behind I asked: Audrey
Ivanitcli, why did you come to Dubetchnya this

evening ?’*

In the first place iny fellow's are working on
the line, and in the st^cond })lace I came to pay
the g<‘nerars lady my intdc^t. Last 3'ear I

borrowed fifty ioubl(‘s from lur, and Ijpay her

now a rouble a month iiitcTtst.*’

1 he painter stopped and took me ])V tlu' button.
** Mihail Alext‘3atch, our angel,’* he WMit on.

The way 1 look at it is tliat if any man, gentle

or siinj)h', takes e\en the sinalhst inlcrtst, he is

doing evil. 'Ihere cannot be truth and justice

in such a man.”
Radish, lean, pale, dreadful-looking, shut his

eyes, shook his head, and, in tin* tone of a philoso-

pher, pronounct'd :

” Jacc consume tin* grass, rust consumes the

iron, and lying lln' soul. Lord, have mercy upon
us sinners.*’

V.

Radish was not practical, and w’as not at all

good at forming an c!>timati‘; ho took more work
than he could get through, and when calculating

he was agitated, lost his head, and so was almost
always out of pocket over hL jobs. He undertook
painting, glaring paperlianging, and even tiling
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roofs, and I can remember his running about for

three days to find tilers for the sake of a i>altry

job. He was a first-rate workman; he sometimes
earned as much as ton roubles a day, and if it

had not been for the desire at all costs to be a
master, and to b(* called a contractor, h(‘ would
probably have had plenty of money.
He was paid by tlu* job, but h<‘ paid me and the

other workmen by the day, from one and twopence
to two shillings a d.iy. When it was line and dry
we did all kinds of outside woik, chielly painting

roofs. \Yhcn 1 \\*<s luw to the woik it made rny

feet burn as though I \v< i(‘ walking on hut bricks,

and when J put on ft It bools Iht'y wt n* hotter

tlian ever. But thi'N was only at iirst; lattT on 1

got used to it, and iv«rytlung w(‘Jit swimmingly.
I was livijig now among p< (>pl(‘ to whom lalH>ur

was obligatory, iucviiabhs and who work< d like

^cart-horses, often with no idea of the moral
signihcance of labour, and, indeed, in V(T using llie

word labour ” in eonversation at all. J-leside

them I, loo, h'lt like a cait-ln>rsc*, growing more
and more imbued with tin fet'ling of the obligatory

and inevitable charailtT of wJi.il J was doing,

and this made my life lasier, .sidling me free

from all doubt and uncertainty.

At first everything interested me, everything w.is

new, as though I had b<*en born again. 1 could

sleep on the ground and go abiAit barefoot, and tliat

was extremely plei^^ant; 1 could stand in a trowel

of the coRimon people and be no con^'trtiint to

anyone, and when a Ccib horse fell elown in the

street 1 ran to help it up without being^afraid
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of soiling my clothes. And the best of it all

was^ 1 was Jiving on my own account and no burden
to anyoiK* !

Painting roofs, es]x*cially with our own oil and
colours, was regarded as a particularly profitable

job, and so this rough, dull work was not disdained,

even by siu li gootl workmen as Radish. In short

breeclii's, and wast(‘d, purple-looking legs, he used
to go about the roofs, looking like a stork, and
J userl to hear him, as lie plied his brush,

bn'athing heavily and s«i\ing: " Woe, woe to us
sinners !*'

,

He walk<‘d about the roofs as fnn^ly as though
he were upon the gniund. In spite of liis lx ing ill

and pa](‘ as a corpse, his agility was extraordinary *

h(‘ used to paint the domes and cupolas of the

churches without si at folding, likt a young man, with
onlv the help of a ladclei and a lojie, and it was
rather horrilile when standing on a height far

from tlu' earth; he would draw himself up erect,

and for some unknown reason prunoune'c
“ Licc' consume grass, rust consunn‘s iron, and

lying the soul

Or, thinking about soineihing, would answer his

thoughts alemel

:

“ Anything may happeni * Anything may
happen

!”

Whi‘n I went home from my work, all the people

who were' sitting orf benches bv the gates, all the
shopmen and boys anel Iht ir* emplojjers, made
sneering and spiteful rennarks after me. and thiar

upset me at lirst anel seemed to be simply
monstrous.
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“ Better-than-nothing !’* I heard on all sides*

House painter ! Yellow ochre !" •

And none behavc'd so ungraciously to me as

those who had only lately been humble people,

themselves, and had eariK cl thtir bread by hard
manual labour. In the stmts full of shops I was
once passing an irounujugcr’s whoji water was
throw’ll over me as though bv accidt'iit, and on one
occasion soin<‘oiie darted out W'ilh a stick at me,
while a lislim<*nger, a gr(‘y lu.i<le<l old man, barred

my wav and said, looking at me angrily:

I ani not M>rry for yon, you fool ! It's your
father I am sorry for/*

And my acquaintances wen* for some* reason

overcome with i inbarrassmt'iit \vh<‘U the y nu‘t me.
Some of them look<*d iqum me a*^ a (pu'(‘r lish and a
comic fool

,
others w’c n* M)iry fca nn

,
otlu'rs did not

know wliat attitude to take uj» to me*, and it was
cliflieult to make' lhc*in out. Oik* day I met
Anyuta Jllagovo in a side street near Great
Dvc»rvan*^kv Stn*<t, I was going to w’orK, and
was farrving two lc»ng bnislies and a pail of paint.

Koeogiiizijig me Anyuta fliislied crimson.

"please do not bow to me in th«' street/* she

said nervou^'ly, harslil^*, ami in a shaking voice,

without olfe*ring me her haml, and tear.-^ suelde*nly

gleamed in her eyes. If to your mind all this

is necessary, so be it . . so be it, but I beg you
not to me^e t me !** *

I no loiigc*!' lived in Great T )voryaiisky ’Street,

but in the .suburb with my e)lci nur-e Karpc>vna,

a good-natured but gloomy old woman, wiio

alw'aj’s foreboded some liaim, was afraid of all
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dreams, and even in the bees and wasps that

into her room saw omens of evil, and tho
fact that I had become a workman, to htr thinking,

boded nothing good.
" Your lift IS rmned.** she would say, mourn-

fully shaking lur head, " ruimd **

Her ad()j)t(d son Piokofy, a huge uneouth,
nd-lu tided fellow of tlnily, with bristling

inoustadu s, a butcher by tiadi li\cd in the little

house with Ik i W he n h< nu 1 nu in the passage
he would make way for me m nspeetful silence,

and if he was drunk lie would salute im with all

five fingers at onee lie used to have supper
in tlie (\(iung and thiough the paitition wall

of boaids I eould he ai him clear his throat and
sigh as he diaiik off gJ I'^s iftcr gl iss

‘‘ Mamma he weiuld call in tin uncUrionc

''Well" Kaipoviia who was passionately

deiottd to lur adopted son, wemld respond:
“ What Is It sonny

I can show you a testimonv of mv altectiem,

mamma All this larthlv hh 1 will cluiish you
in vcnir dee lining >iai> in this vale of teais, and
when you die 1 will bur> \e)n at my expense, I

ha\c said it .mel you can believe it
”

I gc)t u]i e VI 1 V morning b( fore sunrise, and
Wi nt to be el ( .irly We house painters ate -a gr< at

deal tiiul slept souiiellv the only thing amiss
WMs that mvheait uVelto beat yiolently at night.

I did ne)t qii.iirel with my m.ites. Violent abuse
dcspeiate oath*^ and wishes such ns, " Blast your^
eyes/' oi * Clie>]eia take von ne\( i cease el all day,

but, ne^e^rthe le s-., \\c live el on very friendly terms.
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^ The other fellows suspected me of being sonie sort
t of religious sectary, and made good-natured jokes

at my expense, saying that even my own father

had disowned me, and thereupon would add that
they rarely went into the temple of God themselves,
and that mdiiy of them had not be(‘n to confession
for ten yeais. They justified this laxity on their

part by ba3nng that a painter .iinong men was
like a jac kdaw among birds

The m( n had a good opinion of me and treated

me with respect, it was ividint that my not
drinking jiot smoking but Itadmg a qmtt steady
life pleased them vny much It was only an
unpleasant shock to them that 1 took no hand
in stealing oil, and did not go with them to ask
for tips fiom jx'oplc on vih(»s( piopcrtv wi wire
working. SU tiling oil and ])cunts from those

who employed them was n liou*-^ painter’s custom,

•and was not legarcUd as tli< ft and it was Kinark-
able that even so uptight .1 man as Kadish would
always carr}" away a little white It ad .ind oil as he
went home from work \nd imh tin most
respectable old fellows, who owmd houses

in which the} Jived luthi subuib wen not ashamed
to ask for a tip. and it inadi me feel vi xed and
ashamed to sc r the men go 111 ti body to congratulate

some nonentity on tlic comint ncc'inc nt or the

completion t f the job, and thank him with de-

grading servility when they^liad received a few

coppers.
^

^ With people on whose work they wt re engaged

they behaved like wily courtieis and almost twery
' day I was reminded of Shakespeare's Polomfts
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I fancy it is going to rain," the man whose
housfe was being painted would say, looking at

the sky,
" It is, there is not a doubt it is," the painters

would agree.
" I clon’t think it is a rain-cloud, though.

Perhaps it won't rain after all."

" No, it won’t, your honour ! I am sure it

won't."

But their attitude to their patrons behind their

backs was usually one of irony, and when they saw,

for instance, a gentleman sitting in the wrandah
reading a newspapir. they would ol)serv(*:

“lie reads the papt'r, but I daresay he has

nothing to (‘at."

I never went home to see my own people. When
I came back from work 1 often found waiting forme
little not(‘s, brief and anxious, in which my sister

wrote to me abcnit my fatluT; that lu‘ had been
particularly pn'occupied at dinmT and had eaten

nothing, or that \u had been giddy and staggering,

or tlhLt he had locked himsi*lf in his room and
had not tome out for a long time. Such items of

new’s troubled me; I could not sleep, and at times

even walked 11 j) aud down Ciri'at Dvoryansky Street

at night by our Iioum*. looking in at the dark
windows and tiying to guess whether everything

was well at ho4^. On Sundays my sister came
to so(' me, but came in secret, ^is though it were
not to see me but our nurse. And if ^she ^amc
in to sec me she was vtTy pale, with te ar-stained

*

eyes, and she bc'gan crying at once.
" OuV father will never live through this," she
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would say. " If anything sliould happen to him
—God grant it may not—your conscience Vill

torment you all your life. It’s awful, Misail; for

our mother's sake I beseech you: reform your
ways."

" My darling sister," I would say, " how can
I reform my ways if I am convim <*(1 that I am
acting in accordance* witli my conscience ? i3o

understand !"

" I know you are acting on your conscienci‘, but
pc'rhaps it could be done ddlcrently, somehow,
so as not io wound anybody."

" Ah, lioly Saints !’* the old woman sighed
through the door. *‘ Your life is mim'd ! d'lK’re

will be trouble, my dears, there will be trouble !"

VI.

^ One Sunday Dr. Illagovo turned u}> nnox-
pectedly. He was wearing n military tunic <)V(‘r

a silk shirt and high boots of patent h* it her.
"1 liave come to see you," In lx gan, sliakiug

my hand heartily like a student. "
1 am hearing

about you every day, and 1 hav(' bien im'anmg
to come and liave a 1h art-to-heart talk, as they
say. Thi huri'dom m the town is awlul, there is

not a living ^oul. no one to s,jy u word to, li’*-

hot, Holy Motlier," ho wuit^ony^BaLkiug olf his

tunic and sitting Jn his silk shirt. " My dear
fellow, let file talk to yon.’'
* 1 was dull myself, and hml for a long time been
craving for the society of someone not a jiouse

painter. * 1 was genuinely glad to see hin\.
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ni l^egin by saving/* he said, sitting down
oil Ay btd, * that I sympathize with you from
the bottom of my heart, and deeply resjKCt the
life you an 1^-admg. Ihcy don*t understand you
hen in the town and, indeed, there is no one to

understand seeing that, as you know they arc
all with very few exceptions regular (lOgolcsque
pig fa(<s lure But I saw W'hat you were at once
ill it time at the picme You arc a no]>le soul,

an honest high minded man I u spirt you,
and f((l it a gnat honour to shakt hands with
vou^** he went on < nthusi istically 1 o I a\t made
smh a roinj)h t< and vioknt eh ing< of life as you
have dom voii must havt passed thiongh a com-
plu aU d spii itu il c t ISIS lud to continiu this manner
of life now and to kcip up to the high standard
of >our coiiMctions continu dlv inu^t bi a sirun
on yoiu mind ind h< art fiom d«iv to dav Now
to b(gm oui talk tell nu, don 1 3^>u consider
that if you had spent ur stungth of will this

sticUmd actiMtv all th< s< powers on something
tls(, for instin<( on graduall\ becoming a great
dentist or artist ^our lili would hast b(<n
bioader and diepei and w’^ould ha\( been moie
pioeluctive ? •

We ttilkiei and wlnn wi got upon manual
labour 1 expressed this idea that what is wante'd
IS that the strong should not ensla\o the weak,
that the niinoriU shouhl not b« a parasite on the
majont} nor a Aanipiu for t\er sucking its vital

sap that IS all. without excejjtion, strong and
weak iieh and poor should take part equally'

m

the struggle foi existence, each one on his own
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account, and that there was no betteY means for

equalizing things in that way than manual labour,

in the form of universal service, compulbory for

all.

" Then do you think evtTyont' without excej)tion

ought lo eng.igt in maniijl lalunir ?” abkod the

doctor.
** Yes.”

And don't you think that if v\\ ryon<*, including
the best nun. tlie thinkers nnd gieat sen

taking part in the struggle for exislenrt'. eacli on
his own^KMiunt, an going to wash their time
briMking stoin s and panning roofs, may not tliat

threaten a gravt tlangcr to piognss
“Whin is the (langu ^

*

J asked. “Why,
pr<»griss is in di'ids of love, in fulfilling thi' moral
law’, if you don’t enslave anyone, if you don’t
oppress anyone, whatfuitlur progress do you

^
WMUt

“ But, excii.se me,” Blagi'vo suddenly lired up,

rising to his fi et ” But. i xciisi me * I f .i snail in

its shell busies itself over perfating its own
personality and muddles about with the mc^ral

law’, do you call that pi ogress

“Why muddles?” J said, oft«nd(d. “If you
don’t force your neighbour to h » cl and clothe you,
to transpoit you from place' hi j^lace and defend
you from your enemies, sunly in the midst of

a life entirely resting on sla^^l>, that is progre-ss,

isn’t it ? To my' mind it is the most important
progress, and perhaps the only one jmssible and
necessary for man.”

“ The limits of universal world progress* are in
viii« . 0
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infinity, and* to talk of some * possible * pr^rcss

by our needs an<l temporary theories is,

excuse my saving so positivtly strange
“ If the Imiits of progress an m inhnity as you

say, it follows that its aims are not definiU,**

I said J o live \vitliout kn<J^Mng dt finitely what
you an living for »

’

So bt iM But that ' not knowing ' is not so

dull as ^our ' knowing * I am going up a laddir

whuh IS filled progicss fivihz.ilion culture;

I go on and iipi without knowing dctinitdy where
I am going but uallv it is woiih living for the

sake of thit delightful ladder while. \bii know
whit \ou an living hu \<ni li\e for the sake (»f

some [M oj)h s ne)t tnsli\ing othei lliittlit artist

anel the man who rubs his punts m i\ eline cquallv

well Ihit \(iu know thits tlie pe ttv bouigeois,

kitelien gn\ side eif life and sun 1} it is revolting

to hvi for that Ueme ^ 11 '('inc inse e ts do enslave

«>thf rs bothei them ht them devour t ich othei !

We need neit think about them "N oil know they
will die and de ea\ ]ust tlie s.uni howtvei /tMlously

\ou useue them frenn ‘•lave i\ We must think

of that gre it millinniiun v\lu(h awaits hiimamty
in the' It iiKite futiin

Blag(»\ o ai gu( el vn ai mlv with me but at the same
time one eouhi ste he v\ is tioiibled by some
irrolt \ int \d^ \

“ 1 siipjxisc \our Si'-.ter is not cemung he said,

looking at Ills watch ‘ She nas at our h»*use

Ycste rdav and said would b '•ecing v'e' u to day.

You keep living slave rv slaver} * lie went
on “,l>iit 30U know that is a special question.
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and all such questions arc solved liy humanity
gradually.*' •

We began talking of doing things gradually. 1

said that the question of doing good or evil

cverj' one settle'- hr hiiuselt, uithout wailing till

humanity settli s it by lli** \s:\y of gradual develop-
ment. Moreo\tr, tlii'^ graclual process has more
than oiu* asp<il. Side by side with the gradual
devdopmmt of human id<;is the gradual growth
of idea^ ot anotlu r order is t)bMT\'e(l. S<Tfch»m is no
Tuon', but tin* capitalist sy^tun is grf)W'ing. An<l
in tin* v^ry !u yday of c'ln.iiu ipating ideas, just as

ill tlu‘ days of J-Jaty, the in.ijoritv feuls, <l4»thes,

and de fends tlie minority w’liile remaining hungry,
inadt cpiatelv clad, and defence Jess. Such an ordcT
of things can be made to tit in Imdy w’ith any
temlimies .iml lurnnts of thought you like,

because tlu art of tiislaving is also gradually being

cultivatul. We no lougei ll(»g our servants in the
'stal)U‘, but we give to '-lawry relmed forms, at

lea«-t, we succeed iii lmdii\g a ju' tiliratiou for it

in each particular cast-, bleas an ichas w'ith us,

but if now. at tlie end of tin' iiiiic tec nt b century,

it were p<;ssjble to lay tin- bunk ii of the most
unpleasant of (»ur ];hysiological functions uixm
the w'orkiiig da^s, we .-honld cirtaiiily do so, and
afterwards, of cciursc-, justify our-(‘lv<s by saying

that if the best people, the tliinkcrs and great

Scientists, wen- to w aste- tlu ir f>n cious time on these

functions, prc»grt?s might U- menaced with gnat
danger/'*

But at this point my sister arrived. Seeing the

doctor she was fluttered and troubled, and began
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saying immerliately that it was time for her to go
home 'to her fallur,

Kleopatra Alfxy(*viia/' said RIagovo rarneslly,

pressing b(»th hands to his heart, what will

happen to your lather if vou sjxnd half an hour
or so with your biollur and iiu r'”

H( w.i^ frank, and knew how to communicate hi^

liveliness to others. After a moment's thought,
mv sister Iauglu‘d. and all <it *>nce became suddenly
gay as she had been at the picnic. We went out
into tlie <'ountry, and lying in tht‘ gra^s went on
with our talk, and lookt d tow.irds the town where
all the windows facing west wm like ghttring
gold bc'canse tin sun was setting.

After that. whe*iuvir mv ‘^iMer wa-> coming
to see me I^lagovo turned u]> too, and they always
greeted e<uh otln i as though their meeting in mv
room was accidental. Mv sister listeneel while
the doctor and I argued, and at such times hei
expression was jew fully c^nthusiastic, full of U'ndeT-
n<*ss anel ciiriosiiy, and it s< i*med to me that a
new World she had neve*r dreamed of before, and
which she was now striving to fathom, was
graelUiilly ojK-ning before her eyes. When the
doc tor was not the re she was ejuiet and sad, and
now' if she sometimc's ^^hed tears as she sat my
bexl it was fur rctLsons of w-hkli she did not spe'ak.

In August Radish ctrdered us to be ready to go
to the* railwMv-line. * Tw'o days l^etorc W'c were
*'banislud” from the towm father ^oanm to
see me. He sat dowm and in a leisurely way,
without looking at me. wipc'd hib red face, then
took otft of his pocket our town Messenger, and
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delibcTalely, with emphasis on each word, rojid out
the news tliat the son of the branch manager of

the State Bank, a young man of my age, had been
appt)inted head of a Deparlnu'ut in the Exchequer.

And now look at you,*’ he said, folding up the

i*ewspap(T. “ a beggar, in rags, good for nothing I

Even working-class people and peasants obtain

(‘duratirm in order to bee(»nu- men, win’le you, a

Poloznev, with ancesioi^ i>f rank aiul distinction,

aspire to the gutter I But I liavi' not come here

to talk to you
;

1 have washed mv hands i)f you
he addid in a stifled v^uee. getting uj>. “

I !\avc

come to tind (Uit wheie your sister is, you worthless

ftdlow. Sh(‘ left home aft< r dinner, and lure it

is rnwrly eight and slie is not back. Slu* has taken
to going out freqiumtly, without tilling me; she

is less dutiful- and I see in it >0111 evil and de-

grading inlluence. Where is she ?”

• In his hand he had the uinl)r(*Ilci I knew so widl,

and I was already flustered and drew inysi If uj) like

a schoolb(»v, exjxcting mv fathi r to begin hitting

me wdili it, but he notin-d my glanee at the

lunbri'lla and most likely that restrained him.
“ Jjve as you j)leaM‘ !” lu* s.iid. '

I shall not

give voii mv bli-ssing !”

“ Holy Siints !" mv nurse rnntlend bcdiind the

door. " You j)oor. iiiilu* ky child ! Ah, my heart

bodes ill !” •
I w’orked on the* railway-line. It rained, with-

out stopiing all Augu^'t; it was damp and cold;

^they had not carried the corn in the iv Ids, and on
big farms where the wh(*at had been ^ut by
machines it lay not in sheaves but in heaps, and
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I rcnj,embcr how those luckless heaps of wheat
turned blacker every day and the grain was
sprouting in them. It was haul to work; the

pouring rain sjjoiled everything we managed to do.

We were not allowed to liv(^ or to sleep in the

railway buildings, and wo took refuge in the

damp and filthy mud huts in which tlu navvies

ha<i lived during th(‘ summer, and 1 could not
slftp at night f(*r the cold and the woodlicc

crawling on my face and haiuK. And when We
worked near the bridge's the navvies u^ed to come
in the <'vt nings in a gang, simply in brd^T to

boat the painters it wa«> a form of sport to them.
Tliey us(d to beat us, to st(‘al (air biushcs. And
to annoy us and rouse us to figlit tlu y used to spoil

our woik, they would ioi instaiut, smear over
the signal hovs with grim paint To complete
our troubles. Kadish took to paving us very

irregularly. All the painting work on the line

was given out to a contraitor, he gave it out to

anotiur and this subcontractor gave it to Radish

aft(T subtracting twentv per cent, for himself.

"J'lie joliwasnot a])io!itdble one in itself, and the rain

made it worse; time* was w*isted we could not
work while Radish was obliged to pav the fellows

by the d»iv. J he* hungry pamteis almost caim* to

beating him. called him a (heat, a blood-sucker,

a Judas, while he. ^nior hdlow, sigh(*d, lifted up
his hand to Heaven in dcsi> dr, and was con-
tinually going to Madame Tclieprakov fir money.

^
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VII.

Autumn canu* on, rainy, dark, and muddy.
The season of uiu'inploymt'nt set in, and 1 used
.to sit at home out of work for three days at a
stretch, or did various little jobs, not in the
painting line. For instance. 1 wlu'eled earth,

earning about fourpe nee a day by it. I>r. Blagovo
had gon(‘ away io Petersburg. My sister had given
up corning to see me. Radish was laid up at
home ill, exix'cting death from day to day.
And ifty mood was antuninal too. Perhaps

because, having ber<iine a workman, 1 saw our
town life only from tlie s<‘amy sides it was my

- lot alni<»st ev*TV <lay to make discoveries which
redn*'ed iik* almost I0 desjrair. Those of niv

’ follow citi/(*ns, about whom 1 had no opinion
before, or wdio ha<l externally apj>eared perfectly

decent, turned out now to be Ixis*', cruel jx'ople,

,
capable of any dirty action. We common people

were deeeived, cheated, and kept waiting for

hours together in the (old entry *)r tin* kitehim;

wc were iiisulh'd and treated witli the utmost
rudeness. In the autumn f papered the reading-

room and two other rooms at the club; I was
I>aid a penny three* farthings the pi(‘ce, but had
.to sign a rec'eipt at the* rate (»f twop»*n('e halfj)enny.

and when I n'fused to de)^«*o, a ge'iitleman of

'benevolent aj^peio-anre in gold rimmed spc'ctacles,

who mils* have been <»ne eif (lie club committee',

said to me

:

' If you say much more, you bla« kguard. Til

V pound your face into a jelly !*'
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And when the flunkey whi<ipered to him what
I wa?>, the son of l^oluznev the architect, he became
embarrass! d, turned crimson, but immediately

recovered himself and smd “ Devil take him.”

In the shops tluy palnud ofl on us workmen
piitiid meat, niii'-ty flour, and tta that had been
used and dried again, the police hustled us in

church, the assistants and nurses in the hospital

plundered us, and if we wore too p!Jor to give

them a brib< they revenged themselves by bringing

us food in dirty \ess(ls. In the jx)st-office the

petti(‘st oflicial considered he h ul alright to

treat us lik» aninnils, and to shout with coarse in*

soknee* “ You wait ** Wlure ait you shoving

to ?" Even the houstilogs weie untrundly to us,

and fell upon us with jx t nliar viciousiu ss Hut the

.thing that struck me most of all in in> new
jiosition w«is the (oniphti* hick of justJf(, what
is ddiiud by the jieas.inlN in the woids: ” They
have forgottdi CjocI.” Kaidy did a day piass

without swindling. We were swindled l)y the

nuTchaiit^ who sold ns oil, by the contraitors

and the worknuii and tin jKople who employed
ns 1 n<‘td not say that there could never be a
question of oui lights, and we jlwa3

s luid le» ask

for the nione}’ we eained as though it were a
charity, and to stand waiting for it at the back
door, iMp in hand.

I was pa])tiing a fiioni at the
^

Club next to the

rcading“U)oni; in the evening whem 1 ^wa-- just ^

getting KMclv to go, the doiighte r of Dolzhikov.

the enginee»r, walked into tlie room with a bundle
of boolAi under her arm.
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I bowed to her.

Oh, how do you do !** she said, recognizing

me at once, and holding out her hand. ‘‘ I’m very

glad to see yon.”
She smiled <ind looked with curiosity and wond<T

at my smock, my pail of p«isto, the pajKT stretched

on the floor, I was embarrasst‘d, and she. too, felt

awkward.
” You must excuse my looking at you like this,”

she said. ” I have been told so much about you.

Espt'ciallv by Dr. Blagovo; he is simply in love

with you. And I have made the acqutimtance

of your sister loo; a sweet, dear girl, but I can

n(‘ver jx'rsuade her th«it th(*ri^ is nothing awful

about your adojHing the simph‘ life. On the con-

trary, you have become the most interesting man
in the town.”

She look<*d again at the pail of i^istt' and the

^wallpajxT. and went on.
” I asked Dr. Blagovo to make' me better

acquainted witli \t)ii, but apiiarc'ntly la* forgot,

or had not lime. Anvway, wc» .ire a(([uainted all

the same, and if vou would lonu' and s(‘(' me quite

simply I should bi‘ i-\lreim‘ly iiKh*b1(‘d to yon. I

so long to havi' a talk. 1 am a siinj>le person,”

she added, holding out her hand to nu‘, ” and
I hoix? that you will feel no ((mstrainl with me.
My father is not Iktc, he is in P< tersburg.”

She went off into the reffding-room, rustling

her skirts,^ while I Vent home, and for a long time*

^cmld not get t<^ slcej).

That cheerlc‘ss autumn som» kind soul, evidc ntly

wishing to alleviate my existence, sent me from
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time to time tea and lemons, or biscuits, or roast
gaiife. Karj>ovna told me tliat they were always,
brought by a soldier, and from whom they came
she did not know; and the soldier used to enquire
whether I was well, and whether I dined every,
day, and wheth(‘r I had warm clothing. When the
frosts began I was presented in the same way in
rny absence witli a soft kniticcl scarf brought by
the soldier. TIktc was a faint elusive smell of
scent about it, and I guessed who my good fairy
was. The scarf smelt of lilios-of-the-valley, the
favourite scont of Anyuta Blagovo. *

'J'owards winter tluTc was more work and it

was more cheerful. Radish recovered, and we
worked together in the cemetery church, where
we wore putting the ground-work on the ikon-stand
before gilding. It was a clean, quiet job, and,
as our fellows used to say, ]>roritable. One could
get through a lot of work in a day, and the time
passed quickly, imperceptibly. 1'here was no
swearing, ,no laughter, no loud talk. The place
itself compelled one to quietness and decent
b<‘haviour, and disposed one to quiet, serious

thoughts. Absorbed in our work we stood or sat

nndionless like statues; there was a deathly
sih'nce in kec'ping with the cemc•te^3^ so that if

a tool fell, or a flame spluttered in the lamp, the
noise of such sounds jf'ang out abrupt and resonant,
and inad(' us look round. After a long «ih'nce
wc would hear a buzzing like tike swarming of bees:
it was the requiem of a babv being chanted slowly
;Jn subdued voices in the porch; or an artist,

painting,a dove with stars round it on a cupola
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^wuld begin softly whistling and n collecting

himself with a stait would ,it onct relapse fnto

silence, or Radish, answtnng his thoughts, would

say with a sigh “An\ thing is possible » Any-
thing lb possible » * or a slow th const )late bill would
begin ringing o\(r our luads and the pamieis
would observe that it must lx foi tin funeral

of some w’calthy person
My elays I spent in this ‘-liihu'^s in tlu twilight

of the church and in the long (vtiiings 1 j^lavcd

billiards oi w^ent to the tlx itie in the galUiy
Wi-ciring the new trousers I had boiiglit out of

own ( umngs Concerts and jxifounanKS
had ahead}' lx gun at the A/hogins' Radish used

to punt the stnus alom now Hr used to tell

me tJu plot of tlu i)l«iys and desenbe Hu lahl aitx

vrninls winch lu witnc'^sed 1 hstnud to him
withciuy 1 fcltgnatb chawn to Uu uhe ll'^als

but I could not bring in} self to go to Iht^

A/hogiiis'

A week befoi Chnstniis Dr Bhgo\() «irii\(d

And again we argued and })liyed biJliaids in tlu

cvoninga When he pla>ed lu used to take oil

his coat and unbutton his shirt over his chest

and foi some reason tned alte>g(ther to assume
the *ar of a desperate rake He did not drink

much but made a great upiom about it and ha<l

a special faculty fe>r gettijjg llnough twenty
roubles in an rvciung .it siuh i i>of>r cheap tavern

as the Volfa
* My sistei began coming to sec me »giin, they

both expressed surprise every tune on seeing each

other, but from her ]o}ful guilty face it was
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evident that these meetings were not accidental.

One* evening, when we were playing billiards, the

doctor said t<j me

:

I say, why don't you go and see Miss Dolzhikov?
You don’t know Mariya Viktorovna; she is a clever

creatures a charmer, a simple, good-natured soul.”

I described how her father had received me in

the spring.

Nonsense !” laughed the doctor, ” the en-
ginier’s one thing and she’s anotlier. Really, my
dear fellow, you mustn’t h(‘ nasty to her; go and
see her sometimes, luir iii'-taiice, let’*^ go and
S(‘e Ikt to-morrow evening. What do you say?”
He peTNiuuled me. 1 tie next evening I put on

my new st'ige trousers, and in sonn* agitation I

set off to Miss Dol/hikov’s. Tlio footman did
not seem so hauglityand terrilde. nor the furniture

so gorgeous, as on that morning when 1 had come
to ask a favour. Mariya \'iktorovna w«is e\p('ctiiig

me. and she rece'ive'd me like an old acciiiaintanee,

shaking hands with me in a friendly w<iy. She
was wearing a gr<*y chith dress with full sleeves,

and had )ht hair done in the style w’hieh we used
to call “dogs’ (ar",” when it ( arne into fashion

in th(' town a year Ixfore. Thv hair was combed
down over tin* t'ars, and this made Mariya \’’ik-

toro Vila's face look broader, and she seeirud to

me this time very much like her father, whose face

was broad and rod? with something in its ex-

pression like a sl(‘dge-d river, ^lie was handsome
and elegant, but not youthful looking; she looked*
thirty, though in reality she was not more than
twent5^five.
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" Dear Doctor, how grateful I am to him,” she

said, making me sit down. If it hadn't Ifeen

for him you wouldn't have come to see me. I am
bored to death ! My fatluT has gone away and
left m(* alone, and 1 don’t know what to do with
mys<*lf in this town.”
Then she lH g»in asking me where 1 was working

now. how mucli I earnerl. wlure I lived.
” Do you sptuid on yoursdf nothing but wliat

vou earn she asked.

-No.”
'* Happv man!” slu sighed. "All Hu* evil

in life, it se <Mns tome, ttmu s liom idh'iu'ss, lH>redom,

and spiritual emptiness, .md all that is inevitable

whin one is atenstonud to living at otlur j)eopl( *s

expense. Don’t think J am showing oil. I tell

you truthfully: it is not int(*rtsiing or pleasant

to be rich. ‘Make to vcmrsdves fiimds of the

mammon of iinrightc ousness ' is said, becansr* tht*re

is not and cannot b(‘ a mammon that’s righteous.”

She lookt'd round at the furniture with a grave,

cold expression, as though she wanted to count it

over, and W(‘nt on :

“Comfort and luxury hav<* a magical jxiwer;

little by littk tluy draw into tluir clutclus even
strong‘WilI( (I pec»ple. At one limi* father and I

lived simply, not in a rich style, but now you
see how ! Jt i^ something monstrous,” she said,

shrugging her shou|/lers; “ we spend U]\to twenty
thousand a^y(*ar ! In the provinces !”

• “ One comes to look at ccmifort and luxury as the

invariable privihge of capital and education,”

I said, “ and it seems to me that the comforts of
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life may be combined with any sort of labour, eveti

theiiardfst and dirtic&t. Yoiir father is rich, and
y(t Ik says If that it has been his lot to be a
iTKchann and an oiUr

Sli( sniil( d <uid shot»k her lu id doubtfully “ My
fd.lh<r -.oiiiMimts < cits> bread ilipjKd in k\ass,*'

slu lid Jt’-^ a fancy a whnn »
’

At that inomint there \va-> a ring and she

got up
‘

1 h( nrh and well < dii( ati d ought to work like

everyone els<
”

*-110 said * and if tlicp is (onifort

It ouglit to b< (qua! foi dl Ih(i< ought not to

b( any pn\ihg< s But th it * noiigh philosophiz-

ing fell im SOUK thing aniiiMug lilliiu about

tlu piinttis Win! an thiyhki 1 unny
J Ik do( toi ( aiiK in

, I beg in ti lling them about
the ])ainteis but b< ing unae Liistonud to talking,

1 was (onstrairuel aiul d*s(ub(d th* ni like an
ethnologist griively anel tediousl\ I he doctor,

too, told us some aiuceU>tcs of veoiking nun he
staggenel about shed tears dio]>ped eui hi-^ knees,

and e vi 11, n in leking a dninkaid I ly on the floor;

it was as good as a j>lav and Mari\a \ iktoiovna

laughed till slu ernd as sIk looked at him Then
lu played oil the piano and sang m his thm,
])lt asaiit teiioi while M inya \iktorovna stood by
and jneked out what he was to sing and cone cted

him w lu n he maeU a mistake
“ 1 \ f hcaid thaf ^em sing, too I enquired,

bing foo cried the* doc *u*r in horror. She
sings cxqiusitely a pxifeci arti^'t anci you talk

of her ‘ siHgmg too *
’ Whit an uW ^

*

“ Ivlid btueiy in earnest at one time,” she said,
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*answernig my question, " but now I have given

it up/'
Sitting on a low stool she told us of her life in

, Petersburg, and mimick<‘d soini^ celebrated singers,

* imitating their voice and inanncT of singing. >hc
made a sketch of the doctor in her album, then of

mo; she did not draw well, but botli the portraits

were like ns. She langlicd, and w.is full of mischief

and charming grimaces, and this suited her better

than talking about the mammon of unrighlt'ousness,

and it seenn d to me that she h.id hc( n talking just

before alwait wealth an<l lu\nrv, iK>t in earnest,

but in imitation of -.onuoiu SJie was a superb
comic actress. 1 nn ntallv lonijMnd lu r with uiir

young ladies, and <‘ven tli(‘ liandsome. dignilic‘d

Anyutti Pilagovo (onid not stand comparison
witli her; the dilUieine was iinnn nsc‘, like Uii‘

diflc n nee b* tween a beautiful, (ultivatid r(;se and
ft wild briar.

We had Slipper togellnr, the three of iis. 'I lie

doctor and Marivri \ iktoroMia diank red wine,

champagne, and eoll« ( with In.nidv in it; tlu'y

clinked glasses and drank to friduNiip, to en-

lightenment, to progress, to liberty, aiul liny
did not get drunk l)ut only fhislit d, and were
continually, for no reason, laughing till tli<*y

cried. So not to be tiresome 1 drank rian t

too.

‘ Talented, rie'hly endowed *fatim*s,’' said Miss

Dolzhikov, “ kiKjw how to live, and go the'ir own
Vtay; meditxre jnople, like niy-»tlf for instanec',

know nothing and can do nothing e>f tin inselves;

there is nothing left for tl^ni but to disce 1 11 ^oine
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decg social movement, and to float where they

arc carried by it.”

” How can one discern what doesn’t exist ?'*

asked tlu* doctor.
“ Wi‘ tliink so because we don’t see it.”

"Is that so Ihe social mov(‘ments arc the

invention of the new literature. There are none
among ns.”

An argument began.
"

'J liere are no deep sr^cial movements among us

and never have been,” the doctor deflari'd loudly.
" 1 hen' is no (Mid to what tlu new literature

has inv( nted ! It has inventt cl intellectual

workers in the country, and you may search

througli all our villages and find at the most some
lout in a re('f<‘r jacket or a black frock-coat who
will make four mistakes in spelling a word of three

letters. Cultured lift' has not y(*t begun among uS/

Ther<'*s tlie sanu* savagery, the same uniform

boorish ness, th<* sanu' triviality, as iivx* hundred
year> ago. Movements, nirn'nts then* have been,

but it h*is all been pt'tty. paltry, bent upon vulgar

and in('rc»‘nary intensts— and one cannot sec

anytliing important in them. If you think you
havi' discerned a deep social movement, and in

following it you devote yourself to tasks in the

modern tast(', such as the (*maiiripation‘of insects

from slavery or abstinence from beef rissoles, I

congratulate you, ^ladam. XVe must stnc\v, and
study, and study, and we must wait a bit with our
deep, social movements; we arc not mature enough
for them yet ; and to tell the truth, we don't know
anylKing about them.*'
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You don't know anything alxnit thcm,^ but
I do," said Mariya Viktorovna. " Goodness, how
tiresome you are to-day !"

" Our duty is to study .iiul to study, to try to

accumulate as much knowledge as j)ossibli‘, lor

genuine social nu)V<‘iin nts arise wheie there is

knowledge; and the happiiu ss of inankiiul in the

future lies only in knowledgi*. 1 drink to science !"

" There is no doubt about one thing- one must
organize one’s life suim'lmw difterently," said

Mariva \'iktorovna. after a inoini'iit's silence* and
thought. Lif<‘, su( h as it has b(*en liitheito, is

not worth liaxing. Don’t Kt us t.dk about it."

As we tanu iiway from her tlie catiu dral chick

struck two.
" Did you like* her ?” asked the doctt>r; " slie's

nice, isn’t she ?"

On Christmas day wc dined with Mariya
Viktorovna, and all through the holidays we
went to see her almost (‘very dav. Ihdc was
never anyone there but oiiix Iv* s. and slu* was
right when she said that she harl no fiii*nds in tia*

town but the doctor and me. We spent our liiiie

for the most part in conversation, sfimetimes

the doctor brought some book or magazine and
read aloud to us. In reality he was the first wt*ll-

educated man 1 had in<‘t in my hh . 1 cannot judge*

whether he know a great deahtbut h(* always dis-

played his knowledge as though he waiiterl (Ttlier

people to f^iare it. When h<* talked abmit any-
tTiing relating to medicine he was not lik* any one
of the doctors in our town, but made a fresh, j)(‘r;nliar

impression upon me, and J fancied that if he liked
vm. 7
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he might have become a real man of sdence*

And he Was perhaps the only pcison who had a*

real influenre upon me at that time Stcing him,

and re ading tlic books he gave me, 1 bc'gan little by
little to fe c I a tliii •^t for the knowledge which woulel

have given signihe inee te) my ehterless labour.

It seemed stiange to me ff>r inst.inet, that 1 had
not known till then that the whole worlel Was
made up of sixty eh nients, 1 had ne)t known what
e>il was, w'hat paints were% anel that I cenild have
got on without kn<»wing these things Mv ac-

quaintance with the ele)cteu elexatc'd me morally
too 1 was eontinuillj aigiiing with him anel,

though I iisiidlly remained e)f mve)wm opinmn vet,

thanks to him I be gan to jx uene th it e vi i\ thing

W4IS not tie u to me and 1 begin trvmg to woik
out as fai as T eould elelinite ron\J< tions m myself,

that the dictates e)f eonscience might be delmitc,

and that theic might be tK)thing \ague in my mmd.
Yet though he wa^ the meist eultuatcei and best

man in the tow n h< wms ne \ e rtlu le ss f.ir from per-

feetion In his manneis in his habit eif turning

evtrv conveiisalion into an irgumcnt m his

pleasant temor e\en in his fin nelline ss there was
seunctlung coarse like a elivinitv stiiehnt and
w'he n he took oil his coat and in his silk shirt, or

flung a tip to a WMitci in the leslauiant I alwa5^s,

fane ltd that eultuu might b< ill veiy Well, but
the 'latar w.is fermemting in him still

At 1 piphan\ he w’cnt b le k to Pe te v*sb irg He
went oil in the morning and aftci ehnner my
sister eamt in Without taking eitf her fur coat

and licr e ap she* sat down in silence, very pale, and



^ kept her eyes fixed on the same spot. She wai*

chilled by the frost and one could sec that she
was upset bv it.

You must have caught cold/* I said

11 ei eyes iilled with tears she got up and went
out to Karpovna without saying a woul to me,
as though I had hurt her feiling-^ And a little

latci 1 heard her saying in a tom of bitter re-

pioach
“ Kursc, what hiv( I btcii bving foi till now ?

^What lill me, ha\<n*t 1 wasted niv 3^oiith ?

All the b^st 3 tars of in^Hift to know notlung but
ke< ping actounis pouring out tui counting the
halfp( nu , entt i taming \ isitors ind thinking th( lo

wa*- nothing be ttcr in the world * Kursi
, do undci-

stand 1 have tin (ia\ing of a human being, and
1 want to li\<, ami Iht^ lia\i tmmd nu into

something likf a housiktcpcr It’s horrible,

hornbk »”

Shf flung In r key-* towMids tlu chun and they
fell with a jingk into my loom I]k\ wck the

kiys of the sidtboaid of the kite Inn cupboard,
of the ec llai and of the tea eadelv the k( y^ which
my mothci us< d to carry

Oh mcniful lKa\xiis* cried llu old woman
in hoiroi Holy Saints abo\e ’

’

Before going home my sistc i came into my
room to pick up the kej^s, and s^nd

“You mu^t forgive me. Something qmcslias
happened Jo me late ly

*'
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VIII.

On returning home laic one cvejiing from Mariya
Viktorovna^s 1 found waiting in my rot»m a young
police ins|X‘ctor in a new uniform: he wa^ sitting

at my table, looking through my books.
“ At last." he said, getting up and stretching

hinisc If.. “ This is the third time I liave been
to you. The Govc'rnor commands you to present

yourself before lum at nine o’clock in the morning.
Without fail."

He ttjok from me a signed statement that I would
act upon his Excellency's command, and went
away, 'Ihis late visit of the jiolicc insjx'ctor and
unc’xpected invitation to the (rovtmor’s had an
overwhelmingly oppressive c'lfect upon me. From
my earlic’St childhood 1 have felt u*rroi -stricken

in the presence of gendarmes, j)olicemen. and law
court officials, and now I was toniuntt'd by un-

easiness, as though 1 were really guilt> in some Way.
And 1 could not get to sleep. My nurse and
Prokofy wore also ujjset and could not sltx‘p.

My nurse had c'arache too, sht' moaned, and
sevcTal times beg*in crying with pain. Hearing
that I was awake, Prokofy came into my room with

a lamp and sat down at the table.
“ You ought to l^ave a drink of popper cordial."

ho said, alter a moment’s thought. “ If om does

have* a drink in tliis vale of fears it do^s no harm.
And it Mamma wito to pour a lit rie pepper cordiefl

in her car it would do her a lot of good."

Between two and three he was going to the



slaughter-house for the meat. I knew I should

not sleep till morning and to get througli the

time till nine o’clock I went witli him. We walked
with a lantern, wliile his boy Nikolka, ag('d thirteen,

with blue* patcht's on his chee'k*^ from frostbite's,

a regular young brigand to judge by his ex-

pression. drove after us in the sledge, urging on
the hors(‘ in a husky voice.

“
J suppose they will punish you at the

Governor’s.” Prokofy sairl to me on the way.
There are rule'^ of th** trade foi governors,

and rulej^tor tlu* higlu r clergy, and ruh's for the

officers and rules for the doctors, and c'very class

has its niK‘s. Ihit you have n’t kept to your rules,

and vou can‘t be allowc'd.”

The slauglit<‘r-h(»iise was behind the cemc'tery,

and till tlien I had only s(*en it in tin* distance.

It consisted of thrc'c gloomy barns, surrounded
•by a gn*y fence, and wlu*n tlic* wind blew from that

quarter on liot days in sumnur, it brought a

stifling stem h from them. Now going into the

yard in the dark [ did not se(‘ the i)anis; I kept

coming across horses and sh‘dgt*s, some (‘iiipty,

some leaded up witli meal. M' n w(*i( walking
about with lanterns, swearing in a disgusting way.
Prokofy and Nikolka swore just as n'voltingly, and
the air was in a ('ontimial uproar with swearing,

coughing, and the neighing of Jiorses.

There w'as a snicjll of dead bodies and of dung.
It was thawing, the snow was changing inte) mud;
4nd in the darkness it seemed to me tlmt I was
walking through pools of bhaiel.

^

Having pik'd up the sledges full of meat we
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set off to the butcher’s shop in the market It

began to get light Cook^ with baskets ind
elderly ladies in mantles ramr along one after

another Prokofv with i fhopp(r in his hand, in

a wlntt apron spatfered with blood, swore fearful

oath^ CIO*- sod himst If at th< church shemtf d aloud

for th( whoh market to hi ai that h( wafci giving

awav the nu at at cost jirirt ind (v<n el \ loss

III himsdf ITc ga\( short weight and short

change the c(«)ks saw that but d(afcn<d by bis

shonts did not protest anil onlvcalhd him a
hangman Ilrandishing and bringing slown his

t(riibU chopper he ilviw himsdf into putunsque
attitudes anel ( ich time utlen d the sound ‘ tuck ”

with i fciodons expression ind 1 w is afraid he
ii illy wenild (hop olf some both s lu ad or Innd

I sp< nt ill thi morning m tlu butdiei s shop,

tind whin il hst I wtnt to tlu (lovdnor’s my
o\d(c>at Miult of mt it ind blood My state r»f

mind was as thougli 1 win bung sd t spi u m
hand to mitt a bear I renumbtr tlu tall tin

-

cast with a striped eaipit on it and the >onng
oflinal with shiny buttons who mute 1\ inutiom d
mi to the door with both hands and ran to announce
mi I wdit into a hall lu\iiiiousl\ but fiigidly

and tastdessl}^ funiishid and the high narrow
mirrors in the ‘^pacts lutwein the walls -{ind the

blight yellow w'jiyIow eurtains struck the eye
partic 111 irlv uiipU as uitlj (Vie eould see that

tlu goxtrnors wd( diangi a but the fiuniture

remained tlu same Agiin tlu young ofhcidl

motioned me with both hands to the door, an4
I want up to a big guen table at winch a military
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general, with the Order of VUdinur on his brtdst,

was standing.
*

“ Mr Polo/ncv I have a^ktd you to come ** he
began holding .1 htUr in hi-, hand and opening
his month wkU hki a round o * f h.ive asked
you to (<jnn luic to iiifoini of this Your
highly nspi(t»d fitlur 1ns app<aUd by kttir
and bv uoid of mouth to tlu Maishal of the

I^obiliU Ineging him to summon \ou and to lay
bcfoii j(ni tlu iiKoiisisU iu\ of \our bdiaviour
with Iht I ink of tlu nobdit\ to which \ou have
the honofir to bdong ills J xcdkiuy Altxandr
I’avIoMtdi, ]iistl\ supjKising that \our conduct
might scr\i as { b ul ivimpk and consickiing

that nun jxisnision on In'- pirl ^^olll(l not be

sufluunt but that cdlicial inUj\<nli ui in c arm st

wis essential pnsent nu luu m tins Id Id wdh
his views in ugaid lo vou which ) stun.

* ilc said till quietly rcspi(tfull> st.inchng

erect as though I were his superior oftirer and
looking it im vith no ti ui of s( veritv His face

looktel worn ind wi/dud and was all wi inkles,

then wen b igs under his <\es 1ns h in wms dyed;
and it w a-^ inqKissible to Idl fiom his appearanie
how old he was foity 01 sixty

“I trust he went on tint you appicciale

the dehc ic> of our honoured \le\andi Pa^lo\ltch,

wh<5 has adclrc-scd himsdf mi not oflicially,

but pmatdv I, too hd\e asked you tej come
here unoguially, and I am speaking lo you not

^as a Go\cinor but from a sincere regiid fe^r your
father And so I beg xou oillier to dt« r your
line of cemduet and retuin to duties in keeping
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’

'

.

with y<jiir rank, or to avoid stdting a bad example,
renitlve lo anotljer district wheie jou are not
known, and \vlnii‘ you can follow any occupation
you In the cither case, 1 shall be* forced

to take c xtremc' mt asuies.**

lie st(»od foi half a minute in silence, looking at

nn wjtli his mouth open.
" Are you a \egetarian ?'* he asked.
“ Xo, your Ivxeellency. I c'al meal.”
He s.it down and dnw' sonic' papers towards

him. I bowed and wemt c»ut.

It was not worth while now to go« to work
before* dinner. 1 went home lo sleep, but eoiild

not sle e‘p from .in unph a'^ant, sit klv feeling, indiicc'd

by the sJanghtei-hoiise and m\ < (»nv< rsation with
tin ('lovc'inoi , and when the (veiling came I went,
glcioiny and out of «-orts, lo Mariya \iktorovna.

I tolel her how I had be*en at the (lovc'rnoi's,

while she starc’d at me in perplexity as though
she (lid not beli(‘\< it, then suddenK began
laughing gaily, londl}', irrepie*ssiblv. as only ge)od-

na Hired, laughter loving people t'an.

“If only one eoiild tc'll that in IVte^rsburg !’*

she biouglit out, almost falling over with laughter,

and plopping hi'rsolf against the table. “If one
could tell that in IVtc rsburg

* IX.
s

Now wv us(*d to sec e'ach other often, ^mnlmcs
twice a da\ . She used to come to the cemetery^
almost e\ e*rv day tifter dinmT. and read the epitaphs

on the'* cros<v^ ami tombstones while slie waited
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for me Sometimes sht would come into the
church, and, standing by nic would U>ok on \thile

I woikcd llu siilliuss tlu naivi work of the

paintirs and gilders, Radish s sjgt reflections, and
the fad that I did not dihir externally fioni the

othei workiiun and workeei |ust as they did in

my WiUsteoit with no socks on anti that 1 was
addressed faindiarh bv them all tins was new
to her ind touched her One clay a workman,
who WMs painting a do\e on the (tiling called

out to iiu in lit r jnestnc*
“ Mis 111 hand im up the whitt piint

”

1 toe>k him tin white punt .inel afterwiids,

when I 1( t m\'»df down h\ the fi ul ‘e iffolding

slit leioktel at nn toiidud to leais ind smiling

Whit a <kar in » shi s^iid

1 nnumbend from my ehildhood how a gieen

pairot belonging to one of the iieh men t>f the

•town hael escajxtl fiom its rage .incl how for ejuitc

a month aftt rwards th< beautiful bird liael h lunted

the town, tiding fiom gudiii te) ganlm homeless

and solitary Many i \iktoio\ni it minded riit of

that bird
' Tlu re IS positi\eh now hen feir me to ge)

now but the cemetery ' she said to me with a
laugh “

J he town his betome disgustingly

dull \t the A^hogiiis the y arc still re c iting sing

ing. lisping I have grown to tie test them of late
,

your bistc r is an unjoci«ible c re atui e. , Made moist He

Blagov o h|^lcs me foi s^nie reason I don^t care

fbr the theatre 1 dl me where am I to gei ?
*

Wlien I went to see lu i 1 snudt of pxinl anel

turpentine and my hands were staine el— and
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she liked that, she wanted me to come to her
in rtij oidinary working clothes, but in her
drawing room those clothes made me feel awkward.
I hit ( rnb.irra^sul, as though 1 wtri in uniform,

so 1 il\\a>s pul on iu\ mw sdge trousers when
1 went to hfi And she did not like tint

ou must owm vou au not c|iuti at honn in

your new chaiaeter ’ she said to me one day.
* \ our workmans die -.s eloes not feel natui il to

yell \ou an awkward in it Jell me isn t that

because \ou ha\cnt a Jiirn eonvietion and aic

not s itirjtie el ^ I he \<r\ kind of work \ou haye
ehe>s(n \oui p iiiitim suiil\ it dots ne^t sitisfy

you does it t'
’ she ^ked, l.iu^lnng I know

punt in<Lke‘> things look uieei and last longei but
those things belong to nch jk()]>1o who Jive in

towns andaftei alltlnv m Iumip s Ik ski s vou
have often said vouiself tluit e\ ivbody ought
to get lii*^ l;ie ad b\ the woi k of lus own hinds vet

you get inoiu > and net bo id Whv shenildn't

you ke ( p tc» the lile i d '•m.m of vour woids ^ \ on
ought to be ge Uing bit id that is you ought to be
ploughing soving leaping threshing or doing
SfiiiK thing wliK li h IS I elu e t eoniie i lion with agii-

cultiiie, foi nisttnee looking afte i eows digging,

Imildii g huts of log'^
'

Mie opened a piett'y eiipboaid that stood near
hex writing table iiul s nd

“ 1 am saving all this to you, be'cause I want to

let you into mv see ret I ' llais my
agriciiltui d libiaiv Here I have he Ids kiteheit

gaiclen and oh hard and eattleyarel and bee'hives.

1 read them gu«dily aiiel have alre-ady learnt all
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"the theory to the tiniest detail. My dream, iny

darling wish, is to go to our DubetchnySi as

soon as March is here It’s marvellous there,

cxqiusit( isn’t it ^ 11k hr^t \iar I shall ha\e
a look lonnd and get into llungs and llu viar

aft< r 1 shall hi gin to work piojx m>M If putting
my back into it «is tlu v s xy fallu 1 has
promised to give nt I)ubttthn\i and I shall

do i \ utl\ what 1 like w^th u *

I'hishid (xcited to t» ai and I uighing sin

tlrt amr d alond how h< would li\( 1 Dubctc Imva,
and \\h it^tin Mit< 1 '^llng hf( it W4)uld b( * l(n\i(d
her Alinh w i*- ih n th< da\s w(u guming
Jong( r uid lonp< i iiid on bright (la\s watt r

drjp]> <l from I’u io< fs it mukl ly uul tlu u wa-»

a fi »craii<< ot spini^ 1 too longed fui the

count iv

And wlun ^lu said that slu should move to

,#T)ub( tchn} i, I nali/id \i\k11\ that I should
1C mini in tlu lowm alone and 1 Ml that I tnvitd

h( r with lu I ( npbo idoflMok'. ind In t agin ultnu .

T kiKW nothing of work on tlu 1 iinl ind did nut

like it and I should have liked to ha\i told her

that work on the land wa*- si ivjsh toil but I

rcnKiTilxn<I th it sotm ihing similar liad been aid

more than once by inv fitlni ind I held my
tongue
Lent began Viktc r Iv iny-c h whosf cxistmec

I had begun to target irrned from Petcrsbuig.

Ho arnv4#l une \p< etc dh vvilliout even a U^e gram
*to sav be wa-^ toming ^hen I went in, as ii ual,

in the evening he wa^ walking about tin diawing-

rooin, telling some stor> with In'- fact *frMi)y
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washed and shaven, looking ten years younger;
his danghtiT was kneeling on the floor, taking out
c>f his trunks boxes, bottles, and books, and handing
them to Pavel the footman. I involuntarily drew
back a step when 1 ‘-aw the (iigineer, but he held

out both hands to me ancl s^iid, smiling, showing
his strong whit(' te<‘tli that looked like a sledge-

dnv(T*s:
'' Hen' lie is, h(rc he is » Vfry glad to sec vou.

Mr. House paintei ! Masha has told me all about
it; she has been singing \our piaisi‘s I quite

uuderstand «ind ii]>piove,” he went un, taking

my arm . 'J o b(‘ a go<»d workman is evt r so much
mor(‘ honest and more s. nsjbh* than wasting govern-

ment papd and wealing a <ockad<' on your head.

I myself worked iii Ihlgium with Iht'se very hands
and tin'll spent two yt ars as a met hanu . . .

."

Hi' was Wfiiiing a shoit retfer j»itkct and indoor

slijipeis; hi walked like a man with the gont,

rolling slightly from side to side and nibbing his

hands. Humming sonu thing he softly purred

and hugged liimsdf witli satisfaction »it being

at home again at last, and able to have his beloved

.showir bath.

lliere is no disputing,” he said to me at

siqipiT. ” thi're is no disputing; vou are all nice

and charming jx'ople, but for some reason, as soon

as you take to manual labour, or go in for saving

the peasants, in the* long run it all comes to no
more than being a dissentc;. Aren'/ you a
dissenter ? Hen you don't lake vodka. Wh.at's'

the meaning of that if it is nut being a dissenter ?"

To satisfy him 1 drank some vodka and I drank
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some wine, too. We tasted the cheese, the

sausage, the pat6>, the pickles, and the savohrics

of all sorts that the engineer had brought with

him, and the wine that had come in his absence

from abroad. The wiiu* was iirst>rate. For some
reason tlu‘ enginet r got Wine aiul t igai s from abroad
without ])aviiig duty, the ta\i«ire and the dneil

sturgeon sonu'ont' sent him for nothing
,

lie did not

pay rent for Ins flat as tin owner of tlu‘ house pro-

vided th( ktiosene for the line, and altogether

he and ln^ dauglitor produied on me the impiession

that all the best ui the woild w.is at their sirvice,

and proviilul for tlnmi for nothing.

I wiiit (»n going to ste tlum, hut not with the

sanu’ (a'rirness. 'I hi mgiiutr mad<‘ nu* feel

constiaimd, and in his preseiict I dnl not fed free.

1 could not face his char, guikhss eyes, his re-

flcction*» wearied and sick< ned me, 1 was sickt m d,

4oo, by tlie niemoiy that so lati'ly 1 had been in

the employment of this red-faeod. well-fed man, and
that Ik had been brutally rude to me. It is true

that he put his arm round my waist, slapp«*d me
on the shouldei in a frinidly way, ajipioved mv
manner of life

, but I felt that as In fore, he di spised

my insigmlieaiue, and only put up with me to

please his daughter, and I (ouldn’t now laugh and

talk as I hkul, and 1 behavenl unsociably and kept
^ expecting that in an(»ther ininjib he would address
' me as Panteley asjie did his footman Pavel. How
my pride^s a provimial and a woiking rndn was
•revolted. I, a prohtarian, a house painter, went
every day to rich people who were alien to me, and

whom the whole town regarded as thoug^i they
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were foreigners, and every day I drank costly
wines with tlum and ate unusual dcunties—my
conseicnee le fused to be reconciled to it’ On
my \\ci\ to lh( h(>us< 1 sulltnh avoidtd meeting
l)e.opl( ind looked at them from iimler ni\ brows
as thoiij^h 1 uall\ wire a di'>'>tnter aiiel when I

w t^oing 1j( hr from the e ngiiue r » 1 was a-^hamed
of 111} we II fed < onditiem

Vbove all J was afraiel of bi iiig < ini d away.
Whether I Vd', walking ak>iig till street orveorking,
e)i talking t> the ( the 1 fclkms I w is ill th» lime
thinking of one tliiiiw, onlv of^onginUe i m ning
to see Many i \ikUne)\n\ mel is pietunng her
voice her laugh hei meninunts When I was
getting reaely to go t< he i 1 »h\ ly -> spmt a long
time before m\ iiui < ^ wirjied le)okm

*5
glass, as

1 fisteiKel my tie niv sejgc t ou'-er^ wcif de'-

te stable u ni\ e\is .indlsullere Iteunuiit^ cUidat
the siine time elesjuMd niysilf fe i being sei trivial.

WJieji she e illed te) me. enit of th e)lhtr room
th it she not diisstd and a-^ki el me to N\ait

1 listened to In r dressing, it igitale.il me 1 fflt

a-, though the greuincl were giving wav under
feet Vnel when i saw a v'omin hguic

in the stmt even at i eh^tain e 1 iiivamlh^
i<mpi»*ecl it It scciiifd to me that ill our girls

auel wome.n wiie vulgar that tiny were thMiielly

dressed and (lid not know^ lum to hold thLinstlv rs,

and these eonipirisons arouse i feeling of pnde'
in me Mariya Viktorovna w i the besjt of them
all ’ \n(l 1 dreamed of her iiid mysedf at night *

One < ve mng at supper with the engineer wc ate
a whoK lot ate r As 1 was going home aft<.rwards
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I remembered that the engineer twice callc<l mt)
** My dear fellow ** at supptr, and I reflected that
they treated mo very kindly in that house, as they
might an unfc>rtiinate big dog who had been
kicked out by its owners that they wer(‘ amusing
themst'h<s with me. and that when they were
tired of nu' they w<uild turn me out like a dog. I

felt ashamed and wtnindt'd. wouiuUd to the jxunt

of b'ars as though 1 had been nisullecl, and looking
up at tile sky I took a vow to put an i nd to all this.

Th'* next day I did not go to tie l)<*l/hikovs*,

Lat(' in the evening when it was quite dark and
raining, 1 walk«‘d along (in at Dvorvansky Stieet,

looking uj) at the wiinlows viiy(»ne was aslee])

at the A/hogins\ and th< onlv light was in one
of the firthest windows It Was Madame
Azhogin in her own na‘in. stv^ing liy tht‘ light

of three < andles, imagining that ‘he was c onibnting
^supeTstilion. Our house* was in darkness, but
at the Dol/hikovs*, on the contrary, tin* windows
were lighted u]>, Imt one could distinguish nothing
through th(' flowers and the eiirfains. J ke'pt

walking u]) and down the street; tin* cold iVIanh

rain drenclicMl mo through. 1 In ard my fatlnT

come home from the club; he stoe»d knocking at

the gate. A ininuti later a light ajipared at

the window, and I saw my sifter, who was hastening

down with a lamp, while* with tlie other hand she

was twisting her thick hair ibgelheT as she* W(‘nt.

Then my fathe*r wilked about the drawing- roe »m,

talking and rubbing liis h.mds. while my si*-ieT

sat in a low chair, thinking and ij<A listening

to what he said.
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But then they went away; the light wont
oiit.fi. . . I glanced round at the engineer’s,

and there, too, all was darkness now. In the

dark and the rain I felt hopehs'-ly alone, aban-

doned to the whims of d('stiny; I felt that all my
doings mvdt sires and eve rvthing I had thought

and s.iid till then W( !<• trivial in comjmison with

nn lf)ru'hne‘^^, in tomp.irjson with inv piosent

sulhnng, and th*' suffering that lay b« fi»rt me
in the future, Alas the thoughts and doings

of li\ing (n'atnn’s aie iKd ihmiIv so sigtiituant

as fh« ir suffcTings And without (hailv rt ali/ing

wh.it I was doing, I pulh d at thi bill of the

Dol/lukovs’ gati‘, brok(‘ it and lan along the

street like SOUK naiigldv bov, with a h’oling of

terroi in mv h< <irt. (\])i(ting e\irv moment
that they would (ome out and n cognize me.
Whni I stopped at the end of the stiei t to take

breath I could li(\ir n«)thing but the sound of the

rail!, and soni<%\here in the distanci a watihnian
stiiking on a sheid of ir<»n.

For a whole wt i k I did not ge> to the Dolzhi-

kovs'. Mv sergi trousers were suld. There was
nothing doing in tin painting trade 1 knew' the

pangs of hunger again, and i.irned from twopence
to toiirpence a d.iv w'lure I could, by luaw and
nnphasant w’oik. Struggling up to my -knees

in the cold mud, straining mv chest, I tried to

stifle mv memories, and as it were, to puni^h

•myself for the chet'ses and pp'serves ivith which
I had been regaled at the engineer’s. Jbit all the

same, as soon as I lav in bed, wet and hungry',

my sinful imagination immediately began to paint
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exquisite, seductive pictures, and with amaze*
ment I acknowledged to in\Nelf tliat I was in love,

passionately in lo\e. and 1 fill into a sound, heavy
sleep, feeling that hard labour only made my
body strong(T and youngei

.

One evening snow lugan falling most inap-
propriately. aiul the wind blew from the north as

though wintii had come back again When 1

returned from work that evening I feiunel Mariya
Viktoiovna in my room, ^he was sitting in her
fur coat and had both hands in her mulf

W'hyMon’t you conic to sec* me she* asked,
r.iising h ‘I dear dever <\«s. and J w«is utlc*ily

c()nfii'>c(l with rli light and stood stilfly iipught
befou lu‘i, as I used U» stand facing mv fathc*r

when he was going to bewt me, she* looked into

my facT and 1 could sc*e fumi her eyes that she

undirstood why 1 was confusc'd
” Why don't you come to sev me she repeated.

If yon don’t want to c(»mc*, you sec* 1 have come
to you.”

She got up and came cIom* to me.
” Don’t desert me*,” she said, and her fves lilli'd

with tears. “ I am alone, iiltc‘rly al«)in
”

She bc*gan crying, and, hiding liir face in her*

mulf, articul.ittd

Alone ' Mv life IS haul, vc rv hard, and in all

the world 1 liave no one but, vou Don’t desert

me I”

Looking for a handkerchief to wipe' her tears

she .smilc'd; we were silent f«^r some uiiie, then

I put my arms round her and kissed her, scralc hing

my cheek till it bled with her hatpin as I diVi it.

viu. a
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And we began talking to each other as though

we h*ad been on the closest terms for ages and
ages.

X.

Two days laltT she s<‘nt me to Dnbctchnj^a
and 1 w.i^ iiniitterabK deliglited to go. As I

walked towards th(‘ station and afterwards, as 1

was sitting in the train, 1 ki‘i)t laughing from no
aj)i>arent eaiise. ruul pet)]>h‘ looked at me as

though I Wen‘ drunk. Sixnv was f.illing. and
then* W( re still fuMs in tlu‘ mornings*, but the

roads wire already dark <<»lour('d and rooks

hovt'n d ov< r tlum c*awir>g.

At liTst I hail intended to lit nj) an tibode for

iis twt>, Ma^ha and nn . in the Indtre at the side

0])posite Mavlann 1 1 h< piakc*\ ‘s lodge, hut it

npix‘ar< d that tlu‘ do\'< s aim th< diu k'^ had been
living till re for a long tinn , .n d it wa*- impossible

to ell an it without rh'^troying ii gnat immbei of

nests. Iluie wms nothing foi it hut to live in

the (ornfoitliss room^' of the lug hoii^.e with the

simhlinds. J he peasants calk d th(‘ bouse the

palace; there \viri moie than twenty rooms
* in it. and the only fuiniture w.is a piano and a

child’s arm-rhair lying in the tittjr. And if Masha
had brought all lii r furniluri from the town

sliould even then liav* been unable to get

rid of tile impression of immense emptiness and
cold. 1 ])ick(*d out three •^mall rooms witH
windows looking into the garden, and worked
from ^early morning till mght, setting them tc

rights, putting in new panes, papering the walls,
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filling up the holes and chinks in the floors. It^

was easy, pleasant work, 1 was eontiniially running
to tli<* river to set* whether the ice were not going;

I k<pt fancying that starJings w(*re flying. Ami
at night, tliinking of Masha, ] listened with an
unutUrably sweet feeling, with t hitching delight

to the noiM uf th<‘ rats and the w-intl droning
and knocking the ceiling, it seemed as
though some okl luiiist .spirit were coughing in the

:
attic.

The Miow was deep; a ^real deal had fallen

even at th'* end of M.iich. but it nu lieo cpiickly, as
though by iiiagn* and the' spring lloocN j).*sstd in a

tumultuous nidi, so that by llie beginning of

April the stailiig^ w< re alicMcly noisy, and yedlow
butterflies Wen llying in tin* gaul< n. It wa.s

exquisite wuulur. ICvery <lay, towards e vening,

1 usc.d to Wtdk tc' the town to niut Masha, and
.)vhat a (h light it was to walk with bare f(*< t along
the gr.idually (hying, still soft road. Ibiif-way

, I used to sit clown ami look tcAvanls the town, not
vcntuiing to go iieai it I he --ighl of it tionblerl

,
me. 1 k< pt wondcniig how the jieopit' I knew
would behave to im when tlay In anl of iny love'.

What would iny father sa\ What tn iibl(‘d me
particularly was ilv thought that my lif was iuon‘

‘complicated, and that I had rompje tely lo'^t all

:
power to set it nglit, and Ihr^:. lik^ a b«illoon, it

i was bearing in<‘ a>yay. Irod knows whither. 1 no
^longer coi^idtr(‘d the problem how to earn my
jjQaily bread, how to live, but thought about- 1

really don’t know w'hat.

Masha used to come in a carriage; I used*to get
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in with her, nnd vfv drovo to Dnbetchny«'i, feeling

lighf-hearticl and free. Or, after waiting till the
,

sun had set, I W(iuld go hark dissatisfied and'

dreary, wondering why Masha had not aune; at

the gate or in th(‘ garden 1 would be met by a

swee t, unexpected apparition- -it was she I It

would turn out that ^he had come by rail, and
had walked from the station. What a festival

it was ! In a simph^ w'CKillen dress with a kerchi(‘f

on her head, with a modist Minshade. but laced in,

slender, in exjxmsive foreign l)ooN- it was a
lalenteil actress playing the pai t ol a littk' workgirl.

We looked loiind oui domain <iim 1 fltcidi*d which
siiould Ih‘ her room, and which mine ,

where we wouhl
have our avt‘nu(‘. our kitchen garden, onr beehives.

\\r alivaely hael hens, dinks, .iiul gev^e, which
we lovt'd because the‘V w< re ours. W'e* had, all

i(‘a(lv for sowing, oats, clover, timothy grass,

buckwheat, and vegidalile seeds, and w(' always
looki'il at all Ihe-.e stint*'- and discussed at length

tht‘ crop we might get; and t vervthing Masha said

to me s( cim d extraoidinanly clever, and line.

1 Ills was the happii ‘-t turn* of my lifi’. j

Soon after St. 'I honias’s ^^elk wv were married
at our parish chure li in the viJkige of Kurilovka,

two miles from Dulx ti hnya. Masha w'anted

everything to be done quhtly; at her wish our
*' best mi 11

” were /leas.int latb, th(‘ sacristan sang
aliuie, anil we came back from t)ic church in a sinaii, '

jolting chaise which she dnn ^ herself ^ Our only
guest from the town wa*- iiiv sister Kleopatrd,

to whom Masha semt a noce three da3'’S before the

wedding. My sister came in a wiiite dress and
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wore gloves. During the wetkliiig slu? cried

quietly from joy jiikI tcndernes';. Her e\|m'^sjon

Wds mollurly aiul iulinitely kind. Sfie w.is in*

ioxiciited with our hapl)ilu•^s, and smihul a^ though
she were absorbing a .-^Wcet (kliriuni. and, looking

at her during our w< dding, 1 ivali/ed tliat for luT

there was nothing in Uu- world higher than love,

earthly love, and that sht* was dnannng of it

secretly, timidly, but (tnitinually and passionately.

She embraced and kissed Masha, .ind, not knowing
how to ex])rcss luT raplnrc, said to her of me “ He
is good I •>Ie is very gooil !‘'

Before sIk' wt‘nt away Mie (Ihinged into lit r

ordinary dress, and dit w nu into tlu* gaiden to talk

to me alone.
“ Father is very muih hml,” she •-aid, " that

you have written n< •thing tt> him. You tmght to

have asked ft^r his bit ssiug. lUit in n ality he is very

mneh [)leasefi, H(‘ says that tliis niariiage wdl
raise yt)U in tin' eves i>f all s*»ritiv. and that under
the iiiilnt lice ot Mtiiiva ^ikloro\na you will begin

to take a more serioii*' vitw of lift . \V(‘ t<dk of

• nothing but you in llu't v# iiings now, .m«l yesterday

lie actually u^ed tht exprt'ssion . ‘Our Misail.’

Thcat pit ast <1 me. It Minis as tlioiigli he liad some
plan in his iniml. and 1 fanty he wants to set you
an example of imignanimity anti be the lirst to

speak of reronciliatit)n. It i^ vtTy possible he
may come lure to ;.ee you in a <lav or two.*'

Sh(‘ hurriitlly matle Hie sign of the t ross over me
ifcveral limes and said.

“ Well, (iod b<‘ with ymi. Ik liappy. Anyuta
Blagovt» is a very clever girl; she says about* your
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marriage that (iod is sending you a fresh ordeat^

lo be sure—inarm d life does not bring only joy

but sulfcring too 1 hat's bound to be so
"

Masha and I walked a couple of nules to see her

on he r way, we walked back slowly .lud in silt nee

as though wc were U'.ting Masha luld iriy hand,
iny he ait ft It light and 1 had no iiu linatioii to talk

about love
,
we had bteoiue closd and nioie akm

now that wc w< re married and wt f( It that iif>thiiig

now (onld stparab u^

Your sisttr is a nice iieatun ' said Masha,
“ but it sdins as tluaigh she hid been rormentid
for \tais ^ onr latlur must bt a tcrribh man "

1 big in tilling 1ki how in> sisttr and 1 had bttn
biought up and what a senstltss tortun our
cluldhood I «kI nallv biiii Whtn sht luaid how
my falliii had so lattlv Ik ibn nu sju •*hu(ldtred

and tlrivv closer to nu
“ Don t tiP me ain inort she ^aid It's

horiibli

!Si)W sJu iHMi lift HU \\i lived togithcr in

tlu tliii ( rooms m tlu big lumsf aiidiii th( evtmngs
Wt boltid tlu d(»or whuh lid to tlu impty part
of the liousi as though Mniuuiu weie living there

v\hi)ni Wi did not know and w< le afraid of 1 got

up eirly at dawn and minutiiatelv to work
of stunt soit J mtiidid tlu < til'^ madt paths m
tlu gardiii dug tlu iUnvii Ixils puntid tin roof

of the house WhVn tlu time tanu to sew the
oats 1 tiled to plough tlu e uiiiul ovt^^r ag iin, to
harrow and to «=ow and 1 did it all conseientiously^

keeping up with our labtmrei
,

1 was worn out,

the rAin and the cold wnnd made m> faee and feet
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burn for houis afterwards I dreamed of ploiie:hed

r land at night But field labour did not aUract
^ me 1 did not iindt rstand farming and I did not
care for it, it \ias perhaps because my forefathers

had not been tillers of the soil, and the very blood
that flowed in my veins was purtlv of the city.

I lovid nature tenderly, I Jovid tht holds and
meadows and kitchen gardens but the peasant
who turned up tlu soil with his plough and urged
on Ins pitiful horse wtt and tattered, with his

craning neck w'as to me the 1 xpression oi coarse,

si\agt ly^lv foice and t\erv lime T looked at his

uiK outh inoxenunts I in\t»]untaiilv Ingin thinking
of th< hgcivlirv life of the letnoU pist, before

men knew' tlu use of \u< I he luitc bull that ran
with tlu pcasantsMicid and the horses wlunthey
elislud about tlu Milage si imping their hoofs,

mo\(d me to ftai and <\erything ntlur big,

^
strong and irigiy w'luthei it wa-^ tlu run with its

hc^rn-^ the gandc r or tlu y ard dog s( ( nu cl to me
the e\ptes<^ioii f th< sinu cenrse sivagi force

This mood was putuulirly strong in nu in bad
wxatlur wlun lua\v cknids wii< hinging ovei

the, ])lark ])louglud lind \l)0\c all whin I was
ploughing f)i sowing and two or thn t jx r pie stooel

looking how I was doing it 1 Ind not tlu feeling

that this woik was nuMtahlc atul obligatory, and
it seemed to me tii i1 1 wa'^ unusing myself 1

prefiiKd doing sonuthnig in'tlu vaid and tlu re

Was nothing I hktfl so much as painting tlu Toof
* I U'jed^to wdk through tlu ganli n and tlu*

‘ meadow to our mill It was let to a peasant of

Kunlovka calk d Stepan a handsome, clarl^p fellow
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with a thif k black boaid who looked very strong

H( did not liki the inilfir’s work and looktd upon
It as dreary and uiiproht ibk and only h\cd at the

mill in onU r not to In t at honu Hi wM^ a Ic atln i-

workti and was cilw i\s suironndtd by a pi* asant

sim ll of tar and liathir He was not hmd of

talking he was hsth ss and sluggish, and Was always
sitting in the doorway or on the n\tr bank
humming oo loo loo Ills wift and mothcr-
in 1 iw ]>oth white fated 1 ingiiid and meek u^e d
sometimes to < ornt fre»m Kiinlovka to set him,
they m lelt low bows to him and aeldre^ssed him
formall} Stejnn Petroviteh while hi went
on sitting on tlu imr bank softly luiinnung
oo Itx) loo ’ without lesponding bv wonl or

mo\ement te) then Ixiws One hour ird then a

seeonel woiilel jiass in siknee Hn mother in law
and wife after whispciing te ge the r would git up
and gi/( it him foi se)nu time e^peeting Viiin to

look roiinel then the \ woulel make a leAV be)W,

and in '^ugary e h intiiig \oie e say

Ciooel Ine Stepan PetieiMteli ’
’

\nd tin y would go away After that Stepan,

pnkmg ll]) the piutl they had k ft te)nt iiiung

(.laeknels or a shirt we)ulel lita\t a sigh anel say

winking in then diiettion

] he fe mak si \ »

Ihi mill wnth two '»it-> of millstones woikcd
dav anel night I i^id to help Stepan, I liked

the w'oik me! whin he went e)tl f was glad te stay
and take his ])lan .

* *
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XI

AfUr bright \\arm wiatlur c uiu a spell of wet,
all Mav it laiiifd and was cold I hi sound of th<*

millwhic Is and of th< rain disjK>si d one to indolence
and slumber 1 lu floor trembled tin re was a
snull of flour and that too induced dre>wsin(ss

My wrife in a short fur lined ja(k< t and in men’s
high golosJi boots would make hei i]>pe irance
twice' a da\ and she alwa\s s ud the siine thing

And this js (ailed summer* Woise than it

Was m Oclobt i
*

^

We used to hive tc i and make the poindge.
together oi we would sjt for hours at a slreleb

without speaking wntmg for the run to stop
Onee whe n St< p in h id gone otl to the f iir Masha
stave el all night \t the null When we got np we
cotilfl nejt tell what time it was as the iaiiKle>uds

'‘coveicd the whoh sk>
, but sleepy cocks were,

crow’ing at Dube te hi \ i ind laiidiails were e ailing

HI the me adoW'^ it w is v.till \e ry ver\<ail\
Mv wife and I We nt down to the n}ill])ond and elie

w

out the net whu h Ste ]> in h lel thiowm in over night
in our presence A big pike Wti> ‘Irnggling in it,

and a crav (ish w is twisting abenit clawniig ujiwards
wuth its pince is

“let them go ' said Mash i Let them be

happy toe)
' •

Beeausc w'e gf»t >ip se) early and afterwMixls did

nothing, tliat dw see me el \er^ long the long<<*t

day in niv lif< leiwards evening [mh eame
hack anel I we ut hcjmc •
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" Your fatlu'r came to-day,** said Masha.
WluTo i. li(‘

?’* I asktd.
" H(* has gone away. I would not sec him.** \
S< cing that 1 renuiincd standing and silent*

that 1 was sorry lor niy father, she said

:

'‘One iiiiist bt* consistent. I would not see

him, and s< nt word to him not to trouble to come
and see us again.**

A minute lah r I was out at the gate and walking
to th(* t<iwn to explain things to my fatlur. It

Was muddy, slippery, < old I’or th(' lust time

since my inariiag( I fell sudd< nly sad, and in my
brain, t xh*iusti d by that long gn y day, there wms
stirring the thought that perhaps I was not living

as 1 ought. I was worn out, little b}' little I was
overcome by di spioiideru v and indol(*ncl^ J did

not want to move oi think and after going on a

little 1 gave it up with a wa\e of my hand and
turn(‘(i b.ick.

Ihe engiim r in a hatlui overcoat with a hood
w«is standing in the middle of the yard.

" WheTc's the furnituri ' 1 In le used to lx luyt'lj

fiirnitiin* in lln* Kinpire' style, there used to be

pic turt's, there use d to be \ ast s, wliilc now you could

play b*dl in it ! I bought the* place with the

furiiilnre. Hit devil tike her!”
Moisey, a thin pejck-markcd fellow of twenty

live, with insoh nt little e\^e‘s, who was in the seTvict

of the* gt^ural’s wielow. steuxl n»*ar him crumpling

up his iMj) ill lus lianels; on» ’of his diet ):> wa?

bigger than the oUu'r, as tlnuigh he hael L:in to(

long on it. u

“ Yuur honoui wa.s graciously pleased to bin
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tlie place Without the fmnitiire ho brought out

iircsolutclv, 1 remcnilxi *

''Hold your tongue < -hoiibd the cnginui,
he turned crimson and ^hook with angei

and the tdio in the gardni JoiidJy nixaltd his

shout

XII

When I was doing anvlhing in tlu gardi n fu the

yaid Moisc\ would stand btsidc me ind folding

hi aims bthind liis back he would st iiid 1 i/ily

and injpiultnti^ st iring at nu with Ins httli eyes.

And this iTiitaUd me to such i digict that I

thnw^ nj) ni'^ woik and went aw ly

1 roll! stc]>aii we hcaid that Moisey was M ulanie

Tch<prik(\ s j<)\cr 1 notu(d that wlun jMopU*

caiiK to he r t(» boin w inoiu\ th» \ addn s(dtlum-
sehts hist to Ml is( ^ and oiu* I s iw a peasant,

black from head to foot hi must have b(em a
eoalhiavir bow down at Aloi‘'i> s feet Soni(-

tnnes aft i i hUli whispmng In g ivi out money
himsdf without lonsiilting his inistu’>>s from
which 1 loiijudid th It h< liicl 1 htth business on
his own c < v<niiil

III UM d to hoot in out girdcn under our

windows t iintd oif \i(tiuh from our tillar,

boirowcd our hoi^s without a king pennissiem,

and wi wen indignant and bi gaii to h ( 1 as though
Diibclchn^ i win not ours aiid Misha would sav,

turning j^ili
*

•

* ‘Can we ieall> have to go on living with thise

jfi ptde s anothi 1 ( ightetn montlis ^

Madame Jchiprakev'^ -^on Ivan, wi'? Reiving
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as a guard on our railway-line. He had grown
much tliinncT and feebler during tlw winter, so

that a single glass Was enougli to make him drunk,
and he sliivered out of tlie sunshine. JIc W(*re

till* guard’s uniform with aversion and was ashamed
of it, but considered his jSost a good one, as he could
steal th<* candh's and sell them. My luw position

excited in him a mixed f<‘eling of wonder, env3^

and a vague hope that somi thing of the same sort

might happen to him. He used to watch IMasha
with icstatir eyes, ask mc‘ what I had for dinner
now, and his h‘an and ugly face wore a sad and
sweetish expression, and he moved his lingers

as though he were heeling my happiness with
them.
“Lhten, 15( tier-than-n<dhing.” he said fn.ssily,

relighting his cigaretu* at i very instant, tlure

wa'^ always a litt<‘r when he stood, for he wasted
dozens of matches, light ing one cigai ( t te “ Listi n,

my lif<' now is the nastiest ])ossil>h*. "I lie worst

of it is any subaltern can s]n>ni .
‘ Ih, then*,

guard!’ I ha\e overlu ard all sorts of things in

the train, inyboy, and do you know, 1 ha^o h'arned

tliat life’s a beastly thing ! My mother has Ixim
the ruin of me ! A doi tor in the train told me that

if parents an* immoral, their children are drunkards
or criminals. Think of that !”

Once he came into the yard, staggering; his eyes

gazed about blankly,' his breathing was !abonr(*d;

he lauglu'd and cried and babbled as thi^Mi^di in a
liigli fever, and the only vords 1 could catch in

his nmddlid talk were, ‘'My mother! Where’s,

iiiy nioilier ?” which he uttered with a wail like
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a child who has lost his mother in a crowd. I l<‘d

him into our garden and laid him down under a
tree, and Masha and 1 took turns to sit by him all

that day and all night. Ht‘ was very sick, and
Masha looked with aversion at his pale, wet face,

and said

:

“Is it possible these' n'ptiles will go on living

another ^''ear and a half in our yard ? It’s awful

!

It’s awful !”

And how' inanj’ mortiheations the peasants caused
us ! How many bitter disa]>pointinents in those

early days in the spring months, when we so longc'd

to be happy. My wife built a school. I drew a
plan of a seho(il for sixty bov^', and the Zt'Tiislvo

Hoard ajiprovcil of it. but advised us to build the

school at Kurilovka the big village wdueli wms only
two inil(‘s from us. Mfin'ovi r. the school at

Kurilovka in which children from four village's,

our Dnbetelmva being one of th(‘ nnnibc’r -wen*

taught. Was old and loo small, vind th(* tloor was
scarcely safe to walk up(»n. At the did of March,

at Masha's wish, she was aj)i)oint<‘d guardian
of the Kurilovka selmol, and at the beginning of

April w(' lhr(*<‘ t inn's summoned the village

assembly and tried to persuade the jieasants

that theii scIkjoI was old and ox^ercrowded. and
that it was essential to build a n<*w one. A member
of thf‘ Z<‘mstvo Board and tlig In^jxr.tor of Peasant
Schools came a yd tluy, b>o, tried to persuade
them. Aft<T each meeting tin* peas4nts sur-

rounded us, begging for a bneket of vodka ;
we were

>hot in the crowd; vrv wen' senm '\hausl(<i, and
returned home dissatisfied and a little iirat case.
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111 the end the peasants set apart a plot of groiind^

for tlie school, and were obliged to bring all the}

building material from tlic town with their owr^l

horses. And the very lirst Sunday after the spring/

corn was sown carts se,t off fnmi Kurilovka and
Dulxjtchnya to fetch bricks for the foundations.

They set olf as soon as it was light, and came back
late in tin* evening; the peasants re drunk, and
said that they were worn out.

As ilMurk would have it, t]i(‘ rain and the cold

persisti'd all ihrough May. Th*' mail w?ls in an
awful state: it was deep in innd. The carts

usually dnn’e into our yard when they ejuiie back
from the town- and what a horribli' ordeal it

was. A pot-bellied horse would appear at the

gate, Slotting its front legs wide apart; it would
stumble forward before eiHuing into the yard;

a beam, nine yards Jong, wet ainl slimydooking,

crept in on a waggon. i 5i‘side it, muffled up!

against the rain, strode a f)easant with the skirts

of his coat tucked up in his belt, not looking where
,hf was going, ])ut stepping thnmgh the ]mddlc.s.

Another cart would appt^ar with hoards, then a

third with a bi'am. a fourth . . . and the space

Ivdore our liouse was gradually crowded up with

horses, beams, and planks. Men and women,
with their heads muffled and their skirts' tucked

up. would stare angrily at our windows, make af

uproar, and clamour for the mistress to conu oiil

to them; coarse oaths were audible. Meanwhih
Moisey stood at one side, iiid we fancied he wa?

enjoying our diseoniliture.
“ We are not going to cart any more/' thu
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peasants would shout. " We are worn out ! Let
•her go and get the stuff herself.**

*

r" Masha, pale and flustered, expecting every
minute that they would break into the house,

would send them out a half-pail of vodka ; after that

the noise would subside and the long beams, one
after another, would crawl slowly' out of the yard.

When I was s«‘tting off to see tlie building my
wife Was worried and said:

“The peasants are Sj)it«‘ful; 1 only hopt' they
won*t do you a misehit‘f. Wait a minute, Til

come with you.”
We drovi* to Kurilovka t(»gclher, and the re the

carpenters asked us for a dunk. The fr.iinework

of the liouse was ready. It was lime to lay the

foundiition, but the masons liad not conn^; this

caused del.iy, an<l tin' carpenters complained.
And when at last tin* masons did come, it ap-

^’an‘d that there was no sand; it hadbccuisomc^how
Ovtrlookf'd that it utmld be ne<‘dt‘d. Taking ad-

vantage of our lulpless position, the p('a'-aiits

demanded thirty kopei'ks for each cartload, though
the dislmui freau IIm* building to llie rivt r where
they got the sand was Jess than a quarter of a

mile, and mon* than live hundred ( artloads were
found to be net<’ssary. There wMs no (‘iid to the

misunderstandings, swearing, and importunity;
.my wife was indignant, and the foreman of the

^masons, lit Petrov, an old man of seventy,* took

her by tht^arm. and said:
* “ You look hen ! You look here ! You only

bring me the sand; T set ten men on at once, and
in two da3's it will be done ! You look here 1**
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But they l)rought the sand and two days passed,

and ‘four, and a week, and iiist<*ad of tlu' j^romised

foundations tliere wjis still a yawning hole.

It’s enough to drive one out of one’s senses,”

said niy wife, in distress. ** What people* ! What
people !”

In the midst of these disord(Tly doings the

cngine<*r arrivt‘d; he brought with him parcels

of wiiK* and savouries, and after a prolongecl meal
lay down for a na]) in thi verandah and snewd so

loudly that the labourers shook their heads ami
said* “Well!”
Masliawas not pleaded at his coining. did not

trust lum, though at the same tunc slu* asked his

advice. When after sleeping too long aft<‘r dinne'r,

he got u]i in a bad hnmonr anfl said unpleasant
things about our management of the place, or

expri‘ssed regret that he had bought Diilxdchnj^a,

whiih had alri ady been a loss to him. poor Masha’s
face Wore an expression of inistTV Sh(* would
complain to him, and he would yawn and say that

the peasants ought to be flogged.

He calKd our marriage and our life a farce, and
said it was a caprice, a whim.

“ She has done something of the* sort before,” he

said about Masha. “ She once fancied herself a

great opera singer *ind left me; 1 Was looking for

her for two months and. my dear soul. I spent a

thousand roubles on telegrain>v alone.”

He no longer called me a dissenter or Mr. Painter,

and did not as in the past express approval of my
living like a workman, but said:

“ You are a strange person ! You are not a
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nonnal person ! I won’t venture to prophesy,
but you will come to a bad end !” *

And Masha slept badly at night, and was always
sitting at our bedroom window thinking. There
was no laughter at supper now. no charming
grimaces. 1 was wretched and. wh(‘n it raineci,

every drop that fell seemed to pieri< mv heart,

like small shot, and 1 f(‘lt readv to f.dl on mv knees
before Masha and ap<dogi/<‘ for th« weather When
the peasants made a noise in th*^ vaid 1 f< It guilty

also. For hours at a time I sat still in one place,

thinking df nothing but what a splendid jhtsoh

Glasha was. wliat a wonderful person I lovid
her passion, itilv, and 1 was fascinated by eveiy-

thing she did, ( verything sh(‘ said. She had a
bent for quut studious pursuits; slu* was fond
of reading for hours together, of studying.

Although hi r know^li dge of farming w.is only from
1x)oks she surprise d us all by what she knew

, and
every i)ieee of advice she gave was of value, not

one was ever thrown awav; and, wMth all that,

w^hat nobihtv, what tasti, what grac iousiu‘ss, that

graciousness which is only founcl in w'ell-c diicalecl

people

.

To this woman, with her sound, practical in-

telligence the disordiTlv surroundings with petty

cares and soidnl anxiitiis in which we wen* living

now*^ Were an agony: I saw tjiat and could not

sleep at night; my .brain worke^d feverishly and 1

had a lumf) in my throat. 1 rushed about not

Juiowing what to do.

I galloped to the tow’n and brought Ajiasha

books, newspapers, sweets, flowers; with Stepan
. vm,. * 9
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I caught fish, wading for hours up to my nccK
in the cold water in the rain to catch eel-poul^‘

to vary our fare, 1 demeaned myself to beg thtt,

peasants not to make a noise, 1 plied them
with vodka, bought them olf, madt all sorts

of promises And how many other foolish things

I did »

At last the rain c(as(d the earth dried One
would get up at four o’doek in th« morning, one
would go out into the garden where there was
dew sparkling on the flowers the twilttr of birds,

the hum of insects, not one cloud iri the sky;
and the garden, th< meadows and tin iivor were
so lovely, yet there wen numoiie s of the piasants,

of their carts of the engin< et Masha and 1 drove
out together in the rating die)s}ikv to the lulds

to look at the oats blu used to drive, J sat

behind, hti shouldeis weie raised and the wind
played with he r hair

** Keep to tlie light » * she shouted to those she

met.
Vou are like a skdgt dnvtr *

I said to her

one day
“ Maybe » Why, mv grandfatht r, tht engineer’s

fatlur, was a sledge, dnvtr Jhdii’t you know
that she asktd, turning to me and at once she

mirnuktd the way skdgc-diivtrb shout and sing-
“ And thank (k)d for that,’ I thought as 1

hstene d to he r "1 hank God*
'

And again memones of the peasafits, of ttje

carts, of the engineer .
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XIII.

: jjr. isiagovo arrived on liis bicycle. My sister

f>egan coming often. Again there were conversa-

tions about manual labour, about progress, about
a mysterious millennium awaiting mankind in the
remote future. The doctor did not like our farm-
^ork, because it interfered with arguments, and said

that ploughing, reaping, grazing calves , were un-

worthy of a*fre(^ man ,
and all these coarsen forms of the

struggle for existence men vvouUl in time relegate

'to animals and machines, whih? they would devote

themselves exclusively to scientific investigation.

My sister kept begging them to ha her go home
earlier, and if she stayed on till late in tlu* evening,

’or spent the night with us, there would be no end

Jto the agitation.

t '' Good Heavens, what a baby you arc still
!’*

]said Masha reproachfully. “It is positively

^absurd.”
' “ Yes, it is absurd, “ my sister agre(‘d, “ I know
’|t's absurd; but wliat is to be done if 1 haven*t

*the strength to get over it ? I keep feeling as

|though I were doing wrong.

“

|: At haymaking I ached all over from the un-
^liccustomed labour; in the evening, sitting on
^he verandah and^ talking with the others, I

^uddenly dropped asleep, and they laughed aloud
me. They waked meuip and made me six down

ko supper; 1 was overpowered with diowsiness,

1 saw the lights, thtj faces, and the plates as

|i|;^)yere in a dream, heard the voices, but did not
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uncU rstand thrm. And g» tting up early in the

nKjniing, 1 t(K)k up the scytlie at once, or went
tlie l)iiilding and worked hard all day.

\\ li< n 1 n riiained at home on holiday^ I notic'd

lli.it inv '^i^ler and M.i^h.i \m n- coik i aling

Ihing from me. and < vt n m eim-d to l»e avoiding

me. Mv wifi itiidii to me as I

m

fore, but

she li.id thoni^ht- of In i own ap.iit. whiih ^Ih* ddd

not share with rn . I lu r«“ wa‘^ no doubt th.it her

ex.j'-per.ition with the pi.i^.iiit^ '\a‘^ groumg. the

lih Was |)« milling iiion‘ an«l mt»n di''l.eteful to

In r, and v« t ‘^he ilitl not < oinj‘1.dn to me. She
t.dLi d to tin doi tor in w moie readily th.m '^he did

to nn , and I did in»t nndi i -t nul wliv it wa-* m».

itw.'- tin < U" loni in oni iiu e at h.ivniaking

ami h.oNesi linn* loi tin lalnnini'N to toiiu to tin*

inanoi liou^« m the <\ennig .ind bi* rtgaled with

vodka, t veil voung girls thank .i gl.u>^. \Vi‘ did

not kt ep u)» thi'^
j

i .It tilt', tin nn^wars and the

peasant woimii 'dotid .dxait in our vaid till late

in the evening expt c ling Ntulk.i. and then departed

abusing us. ,\nd dl tin- tinn* Manila frowned

grimly .ind said nothing, ti imirmund to the

(loetor with exasperation “ Savagt ^ ! Pet*

clit'uvt'g^ !”

In lht‘ eountry iiewtointi'. art nut uiigraeiously,

almost with hostility, as tin y an* at school. And
wt‘ Win received *in this wav. At first we were
liM)kt d ii|K>n as stupid. siHv pt *|»le. w ho had boaght

an estait simply biiaiiM diti uot*know what
to do with our money. wi r kiuglu d at. The
jx*as*auts gra/t d their caliU in our \'ood and even

in our garden; they drove away our cows and
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horses to tlie villap'. and then demiunled nunu y
for the damage <lone by Hu m. 'I hey eamt' in

whole companies into onr y.ird, and loudly

clamoured that at the nunvin^ we had c\it Mune
pi(‘ce of land that ditl not In loni; to us; and as we
did not yet know (he bouiul.iries of our estat**

very accurately, wo took (lu‘ir word f(*r it and
I)ai<l damaps. Afterwards it turned otit that

ttu*n‘ had been lu* mistake at llw nn>winf;. rhey
harked the lime-trees in our W(mmI. One «>f the*

Diibetc'hnva jHa'^anls. ,i ref^ular shark, win* did

a trade* in vodka without a liee-nce'. bribed e>ur

labemrers, and in < e»IlabeuMtieni with the iu e lieaie‘d

us in a m(»st tnadureius wav. dhe\ (eu»k (he*

ne*w* wlie‘-ls oil our earl aiul re]>Iae'eel tln*m W'ith

olel ones, steile* euir j)le niehin.i' h.inie''*^ and aetu.div

sold tlu'in te) us. anel '^e* on. Ihit what w.i> most
rne^rtifyin^^ of all w.i- what liaj»jMiied at the*

huiMin^'; the p< asaiit wome n st»»h‘ bv ni^jlit

be»arels. bricks, tile s, pie e e s of irf»n. I In* v illage-

elder with witms maeh* a -eaie h in their Iml*.;

the xillaj^e* me< tinf^ (me el Ihenj twe> imible-, 1 ae h.

aiul afte rwanN this mom v was 'sJm nt ens drink

by tlie wlioh* ('e)ininiine-.

Wlun Ma-lia In arel abend this sh.- wenild say

to the* elo<tt«r e»r my siste r, imli^'iianl Iv

:

*' What beasts ! It’s awful ! awful !”

And I lu‘aid Iter nuire tiian one<- e xj)ress re-gre-t

that she had eve‘r ^ake n it inte» lu*r h(*ad to build

the sch(»ol^
•

•
*' Yeiu must unele'rstand.” tlie elr»ctor trie-el tej

pK*rsuadt* her, " that if you liuild this liool and
do good in gene ral, it’s not for the sake the
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jx'asanls hut in the naim of culture, in the name ^

of tlic future; and th(‘ worse the p<‘.usants arc the

more reason for building the school. Understand
that

Hut there was a lack (»f conviction in his voice,

and it seeiiu'd to me tfi.it both lit and Masha hated
the pc asants.

iMasfi.i oft* n \v«*nt to the inill. taking inv •'i^t^r

witi) fur. and tin V both said, l.iiighing. that they

went to h.i\< .» lo<*k .it Stc pan, he was so handsome.
Stc‘j)an it .ij)pc .in d. was torpid and taciturn only

with men; in funinint* soede tv his m.inners were
frc‘e ,md cmsv. and he talk* d iiu'C'^'^anily C^nc’

dav, gc‘ing down to the nvei to bathe*. 1 acci-

dentally oveihcard a coinersation. Masha and
Kleopatra b**ih.in white drt‘ss« s, were' sitting on
the* l)ank in the sjm ading shade* of a willow,

and Stepan was standing b\ the in vMlh his hands
behind liis b.n k. and was saving

" Arc p .I'^aids n.i n ^ I he \ an* not inc*n, but,

asking N’oni j».iidon wildbi.ists iinjKjstors. What
life has .1 pi Nothing but c-ating and
driiiking, all he* cares fm i’> Mctn.ds to W cht*apcr

anc* swilling licpic'r at the tavirn like* ,i fool; and
til* n**s no convc*rsation no inannc rs no foriiicdity,

nothing but ign(*rancc * He* li\c*s in tilth, his

wife livens in tilth, and hi-. < hihheii live* in tilth.

What he stands up in. In lus down to sleejiin; he
picks the jxitatoes out cd the scnip wdth his fingers;

he drinks k\ ass with a c ockro..* h in it, ^and dot*sn*t

bothcT to blow It awMv
'

'* It's their jH)vcTtv, c f course," iny sister

put hi.
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" Powrty ? TIutc is want to be sure, there’s

different sorts of want. Madam. If a man 4s in

prison, or lot us say blind or crippl(‘d, that really

is trouble I wouldn’t wish .inyoni*. but if a man’s
fre(‘ and has all his senses, if he has his eyes

and his hands and his strength and (iod, what more
does he want ? It’s eoekering themselves, and it’s

ignoranre, Madam, it’s not poverty. If voii, let us

snp|)nse. gjx'd gentlefolk, bv your (‘din ation, wdsh
out of kindnes's t(» help him he will drink away your
moiH‘vin his low way; or, what’s wH^rse. he will o|x‘n

a <lriiikslv)p, and with voni nn)m*y start robbing
the jK'oj)le. V<m sav |M)V4*rty. but dot's the lieh

jx'asant live betttT? lie, tt>o. asking your pardon,

lives like a swine: eoarse, loud moutherl, eudgel-

ht aded, broader th.in he is long, f*!!, red-fat ed mug,
I’d hkt' to swing my li'^t .ind s(‘nd him flying, the

scoundn*!. I here’s I.aiion, another rirh one at

Dnlx’trhnya, anti 1 bet he stiij)s tin* bark off your
*tree.s a-s mnrh as any [Xior ont', and lit' is a foul-

mouthed ft How Ids ( liildn n are the same, and
when ht* has ha»l a drop tt)o imicli he’ll topple

with his nose in a jnuldle anti sleej) tlu n*. They
are all a worthless h)t. Madam. If vt>n livt' in a
village with them it is like hell. It has stuck in

iny teeth, that villagt* has. ami th.ink the Lord,

the King oi Heaven, I've plenty to eat and
clotht's to wt ar, 1 served out my time in the

dragotms, I was vill.igc eltler ft>r thns* yt'ars, anti

now' I am a free t'ossat k. I livt- whf*re I li4:t*. I

.•don't want to li\e in Iht* vill.ige, and no one has

the right to force me. They say -my wife, 'fhey

, say you are bound to live in your cotta^* with
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your wife. But why so ? I am not her hired

maiT."

Tell mo, Stepan, did you marr>’ for love ?*'

aslovl Ma^hfi.
" Love jiniong us in the village !” answered

Stepan, and he gave a laugh. " rroj)erly sh aking.

Madam. ! vou rare to know, this is my second

marriage. I am not a Kurilovka man. 1 am from
Zalegoshtcho, hut afterwards I was taken into

Kurilovk.i ^\llen I married. You ser my father

did not want to divide the land among us. There
were five of us hroth(*rs. I took mv Jeave and
went to another village to live with my wife’s

familv, hut mv first w^ih dit d win n s}u‘ was young.”
” What did she die of ?”

” Of fo<»lishness. She used to cry and cry and cr\^

f<»r no r(‘ason, and so ^he pined .iWtiv. Slu‘ w'as

always drinking some sort of la rhs to make her

better looking, and 1 su]ij>osr she d.imaged her

inside. And iny second wife is a Kurilovka
woman loo. the n* is nothing in ln r. She’s a village

woman, a pi-asant woman, ami nothing more.

I was taken in when thev plight<d me to her. I

thought sIm* wa'' young and f.iir skinned, and that

they lived in a clean wav. Her mother was just

like a Magellan t and she dr.ink coffee, and the

chief thing, to he sure', they were clean in their

ways. So I married her, and next day we sat

down to dinner; 1 hack* my mothc r-in-l.aw give me
a sj^oon. and she gives me a ’-i.oon, and I si‘t her

wipe it out with her fingt r. So much for your
thought I : nice sort of clean. iness yours is. I lived

a yeat* with tlu^in and then I went away. I might
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have married a girl^from the town/* he went on
after a pause. “ They say a wife is a heliTinatc

to her husband . Wliat do I wa nt with a helpma te ?

I help m^’self: I’d rather she talked to me, and
not clack, clack, clack, but circumstantially,

feelingly. What i^ life without good conversa-
tion ?”

Stepan suddi nly pau'^ed, and at otu't' tluTe was
the so\ind of his drearv. mt>n<»tonnns “ oo-loo-loo-

loo.” This meant that he ha<l ‘'cen nu*.

Manila usi-d often to go to the mill, and evidently

found phiiisuH' ill her con\ersntions with Sti*|>an.

Stepan abiiMMl tin* pf'.isant*^ with ‘^nch siuKiity
and convicti(»n. and she wa*^ attr.icted to him.
Eveiy* time s1m‘ i anie l)ack from thi- mill the*

feeble-miiKled jh asant, who looki d after thi‘ garden,
shout(‘d at h( r

:

” Weiuli Pala^lik.i ! llnllo W( lu h Pala^lika !'*

.and he would haik like a d(‘g: " (ia ! (la !”

And sh(' would st»)paiifl if)ok at him attentively,

as though in tl. at i<liot’s barking she found an
answer to la r thoughts, and ])rot)ablv he attrac led

her in the same way as Stepan’s abuse. At
home some piice ()f mws would await h<i. sueh,

for instance, :is that the gM*si- Irom the village

had ruined (uir <abbage in the garden, or that

Larion had stolen the reii»s, aiul, sliruggiiig Iht

shoulders, slu would ^ay with a laiigli:

What do you e.\)Hit of tlicsr jM‘()j)le ?”

She wa^ indignant, and there was rancour'in her
4ieart, and meanwliih I was growing used to the

pt^asants, and I felt more and more drawn to tin m.
For the most part they were nervous, irritable,
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downtrodden people; thej^ were people whose
imagination had been stifled, ignorant, with a
pe^or, diiigv outlook on life, whose thoughts were
ever the same—of the grej' earth, of gny days,
of bl.K k bread, people \%ho cheated but like birds

hiding nothing but thc‘ir head behind the trec~
people uho could not count. They would not
conn to mow for us for twe nt\ roubles, but they
came for half a pail of \odka though for tw’enty

roubh s th(v could have bought four p.iiN. 'I lure

really was tilth and dninkenm '^s md foolishness

and cleceit but with all that oiu vc t, fc It that
the life of the inas.ints n stc d on a tirm sound
foundation Ifowtvii uncouth a wild animal
the* peasant following the* ])loiigh sc'enud, and
however he* might stupefy hinistlf with vodka,
still looking at him more clos( ly one fe It that there

was in him w’hat was needed something very im-
portant winch was larking in Masha and in the
doctor, for instance* and that was th.it he believed

the chief thing on earth was truth and justice,

anel that his s.dvation. and that of ilu* whede people,

was only to be found ui truth anil justice, and so

more than anything m the world he loved just

dealing. I told my ^^ife‘ she saw the- spots on the

glass, init ne)t the glass itself, she said nothing

ill iiplv or hummed like Stepan *' oo-loo-loo-loo.**

When this good-hearted anel cKver w’oman* turned

pale with indignation, and with a quiver in her

voice sj>okt- to the doctor of th** drunkennc'ss and
dishonesty, it pi rplexc'd me and I w as* strui k bj!

the shortne^ss of her memory. How could she

forget'that her father the engineer drank too, and
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" drank hea\nlv, and that the money with which
Dubitthiua liad been bouglil had btiii acquired

^
by a whole sines of shannUss, impuiknt dis-

lioiustic«i ^ How could she hugi t it ^

XIV

M\ sl^U I u»o was 1< adiiig a lib id her own
wlinh slit t in fiilK hul from iiu sin was (dten

wliisptriiig with Masha Winn 1 winl up to her
slu s( t m< tl to shiiiik into lu is< If iiul the u was a

iijiploiiiu' look in hir i\is, (\nltntl\ there

v\as sonulhinf' K^)ing on in lur lu art of which she
Was afriul oi ash mud So as to ivoul imcting
nil in thi giuUn oi b< ing h ft alom with nu she
alw i\s k< pt (lose to Mash i .mil I ran iv had an
oj)j>oi tunil\ (d tdkiiig to lur i \( c pt at dinner

Oiii iMning 1 w IS walking quu tlv thiough the

ganh n on uw wa\ buk from llu building ft

w In ginning t<» g( t d irk W ithout uotn ing me,
or luaiing m\ I f> m\ sisU r w is w dking mar a
spn ailing <jld ajiph tin ibsiiluti ly noise It ssly

as though slu Will i ph.mlom Slu was drisscd

in black iiul w is w ilking i i]>]dl> b.iikwards

and forwards on tin s mu tr u k looking .it the

ground An ajiph fill from tin trii
,

slu starlid

at th( sound stood still .ind ])n ssi d her hands
to hir tiniphs \t th.it monunt I went up to

her
III cl ni'^h of Irndu iffiction which sudd< niv

• flocKltd m^ In irt with b.irs in iiiy lyis suddt nly

rummbinng m\ mother anil our chil llmod I put
my ann round her shouldirs and kissed hii*
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'• What is the matter ?’* I asked her. " You

an* ur>lia)>|)y: 1 hav’c seen it for a loiifj lime. Tell

me what’s wronj' ?"
''

1 am frightriu (!/' she said, trembling.
“ Wliat is it?” I insisted. “Tor (iod’s sake,

be open !”

” 1 will, I will be op<‘n; 1 will t(‘ll you the whole
truth. 'I o hide it fniin vou s<» hard, m) ag(»nizing.

Misail. 1 love . . slu W(‘nt on in a whi'^per. ” 1

love him ... I love him. ... I am hajipy,

but why am I so frightnxd^”
'I here W'as th«‘ •‘Oiiiul of foot'-l

»
])•'; bet:vei*n th<'

tr(‘es apj^ean <1 Dr. Hl.it;o\o in hi'^ -^ilk ^hirt with
his high top boot^. h\idenlly thev h.id *iiTanged

to ?neet near the ap(>lelne. St i ing him, she

rushed imj)uNivrlv towanU him with a c ry of pain,

as though he wen* b<‘ing taken from her.
” V’ladimir ! Madimir !”

She (lung to him and looked gnidilv into his

face, and onl>' then I notietd how jiale and thin

she b.id becnnit' of Kite . It was particularly

noticeable from her laee etillar w hich I had km)wn
for So hmg. and which now luin^ inon l^>0'^ely than

ever befon* alMHil he r tliin, lontr m c k. I he dcjctor

was disetiiiei’i ted. but at onre n covered liim'^elf,

and. stroking her hair, said ;

” Th('n\ tliere. . . . Why so iHrvf>us ? Yc»u

see, I’m luTe.”

We w*t‘n* silent, looking with (‘inbarrassment at

each other. tht*ii we walked or., tin' thfee of us

together, and 1 heard tin* doctor say to me:
” Civiliml life has not } t 1 h l^uii anmng us.

Old nieli console themselvi‘s by making out that
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if tboro is nothinfs: now. thiTO somrthine; in

the fortu*^ 01 tlu sixtns, tliafs the oltl. yob .incl

I an voiinf^ <uir br.iins h im ni»t vt t Ikc n touched
by marii\mus s, lul s \\< taiiiiot toinfoit ourselyes

with suth illusions I Ih l>«^nnnin^ of Russia was
in M»J but tlu biginniii.C of mmIi/kI Russia has
iu»t ( oiu« \ 1 1

r>ut 1 (liti u<it ^lasp ili< nuamiit: of llust n-
flutuiiis It w IS sonu how '‘ir.inci I could iM*t

bcluM It till! iii\ sixti I w ts in 1o\c th.1l she w.is

walkiiu^ .Old holdin/' thi .niu of .1 slimier .ind

looking t* nd( rh it him M\ sisti 1 thisiurxous
fn^'hti n< d (iii''li<d f(tl(i<d cn.ilun Io\(d a
man who w i'> mud ind li id childicn' J hit
sorr\ foi sniuithm#' but whit i\utl\ I don’t

know th* pn IK I of tin doctor was foi soim*

iiason dist isti ful to nu now lud I could not

imagine what would conic of this lo\c of theirs

\V
Masha indldrc»\c b* KurilciN k i to the dc du ation

of tlu sc licjol

“ Auliiiuii .lutumn. lutumn said Masha
softly looking awa\ Suiuinc i is cj\cr i he re

arc no buds and notiiing is gicc n but the willows.’*

^(s summe r was o\ 1 1 I Ik it wen line , warm
days but it was fr< s!i m the morning, and the

shepherds went ktui in their sheepskins already,

and in e^iir garde n th< ele w dui not dry* e>tf the

asters all day long llien were plaintixc souiuls

all^tlu^time and erne could not make out whether

they e^anu from the shutters creaking e>u their
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rusty hinges, or from the flying cranes—and one's

heartVelf light, and one was t ager for life.

“'I he summer is over” saiel Masha “Now
you and 1 can balance e>ui a<(oiints. We have
done a lot of weuk a lot </f thinking, we are the

better for it all lieineiur and t;lorv td wt'

have suiee e (led in se If iinproNi me nt but lia\e our
sueeessis had any jMr<tj)tible iiiilin i m eui the life

around us hav< tin y brought an\ 1 m m lit to anyone'

whate\<r»* Nei Ignoi.inet il urn l< anli-

iKss, diunkeniK-^s an ap]).dliii.^l\ high inf.iiit

inortalitv everything le mains is it w and no
one is the be tteT for \ uir Iiimiil pl< iigln d and
seiwn, aiiel my havinc wa^ti d im m \ inel lead
IxKjks. Obviously w< hav« In i n woiking only
fen emi se Iv t s 4iiiel have hid i i in 1 idea^' inly

for e)iii-*e Ive s “ siith re isonings ]Hiph\cd me,
and I did not know what to think

“ W\ have been sine ire fiom lx ginning to inel
“

said I, “ and if anyone is since n ht is iigdit
*’

“Who disputes it ^ W'e win iiglit but wc
havtn t Miecteded in piojnrlv ae i enn]»lishing what
wc were right in. In begin with oiii external
methoels themselves aie n t tin \ misi ikLii ^ ^ ou
want to be of usi to nun but l>v the very fact

of your buv'ing an estate freun the very’ start you
cut yourself oil lioni any jKissihility^ of ‘doing
anything useful fen them I hen if vou work,
dress, eat like a pca'^ant you inctifv as it "ere,

by yoiu authority tluir lui\\, cluuilv di bs,

their horriblt huts their stU))i<i b< irds On
the otlvr hand if \\» supixi-i tfiat ^uu work for
long, long years., >our whole lifi, that in the end
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some pracULdl rebult*) aii obtained, yet are

they, your results, what can they do against such
elemental fortes as whole sah ignorant e, liungt r,

cold, d< gt IK lation ^ A diop in th*‘ ottan*
Other imthods of struggle ait ik t ih il strong, bold,

rapid * If uiu rtalh w iiits tt» b« of us< cme must
got out of tin nariow 1 irtlt td oidinaix smial work,

and tr) to att tlintt ujxni tht in iss » What is

wanted, lir^t of all, is a loud t nt rgi lit i>r<»pag inda.

W h\ is it th it art imisn forinstanct is so living,

so popular .iiul in it dit\ s<> {xiwt rfiil ^ Httause
tht niusu lan or tin ‘^ingi r allt t ts thousands at out t*

Prodous pit t ions art* sin wtiit on looking

drianuh at tin skv Vit givts us wings and
can Its us fii f ii iwav * Xinont who is sitk

of lilth of pt ttv intr<tnai\ intt rests inytmt who
isKvolttd woundtd anti indignant (anlind|Ma(C
and satisfaction onl\ in the btaiitiful

’

• Wlun w» drove into Kunlovka tin vviather

was bright and pivous Somtwhtn tluv were
threshing, then was a suit 11 of ryt straw A
mountain asli was bright nd bthiinl the hurdle

femes anti all th» tnts whtitvtr om lookt <1 wen*
ruddy or ge»Ide 11 I he \ we rc ringing th< be 11s tlu y
were tarr\iiig the ikt>ns te> the sc heied ami we could

hoar tht in smg litih Moth* r our I defender,"

and how Iim])]d the air was and hejw high the dovt s

were flving

I he service was being h« Itl in tht cl.a«jsroom.

.Then thc^ peasants <jf Kunlovka brought Masha
the ikon, and the peasants of JJubetchnya oflt red

her a big loaf and a gilt salt cellar And*Masha
" broke into bobs
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"If anything has been said that shouldn't have

bic n'or .inytlung done not to your liking, forgive

us," said an r»ld man, and ho i)o\\«‘d down to her

and to nn‘.

y\s wr drovr homo M«isl‘a k» pt looking round at

tho school, iho gro< 11 ro<»f. \\hi*li I had paintod,

and wlii(h \mi^ ghstuiing in tin smi romainod in

sight f(»r a long whilo. And I hit that tin* look

Masha turned iijH)n it now w,i-* om of fanAvoll.

XVI.

In tho « voiiine ^lio trot r< .idv to to tho town
f)f I.do nIk had tak'*n ti> going oftt n to tho town
and staving tho night thon*. In In r absonco 1

could not work, mv !lall<!'^ U It w< ak and limp; our
hugo (onrtvard soomod a dn-arv, lopnbivo. onipty

holo. I h(‘ gardoii was lull of aiigrv noisrs, and
withemt hor tho hoiisr. tiu tro«^. tlio horses ware
no longer “ ours."

I dhl not gt) out <»f tho hoiisi‘, but wont on
sitting <d her table boMdo her bookshelf w'ith tho

b«)oks (Ml land work, thosr ohl favemritos no long^T

wanted and IiHiking at me lunv so slKnnrfacodly.

h'or whole hours togt thor, while it struck seven,

eight, nine, while tho autumn night, black as stKit,

came on outside. 1 kept examining her okl glove,

or the pen with which she alwavs w roU , or her little

scissor-. I did nothing, .ind re dizt cl clearlv that

all I had iloin‘ Ix'fore. ploughing,, mowing. jho]>ping,

had only boon because she wi^hed it. And if she*

had sent mo to cU*an a deep WTil. where I had to

stand up to my w aist in tleep water. I should have
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crawled into the well withoiil ennsidering whether
it was necessary or not. Aiul now when she Vas
not near. DulKU hnya. with its ruins, its untidi-

ness, its banging shutters, wiili its thieves by
day and by night, seemed to me .1 ehaos in which
any work would be unless. I 5e^idt‘s. what had
I l«) work hir luTe. wliy anxii ty and thought about
the future, if 1 felt that the earth was giving way
under my het. that 1 had played my part in

Diibetclmya. and that the fate of iht* books on
fanning was awaiting me ltM» ? Oh. wh.it misery
it w'as at night, in hours oi solitude, wiii'u 1 was
listening ev(Ty minute in alarm, as though I were
expecting siumone io shout that it wa*- time for

me to go aw'.iy ! 1 dnl not grievi* tor Dnbi ti hnya.
I grieved for my lov< which, too, w.i-^ threatened

with its aiituiiin. What an immense h.ipj>iness

it is to love and be loved, and how .iw fill to fiM*l that

one is slipping down from that high pinnacle !

Masha returned from the town tow^ards the

evening of the m xt day. She was disj>leased with

something, but she concealeil it. and only s,iid,

why w’as it all the wimlow' frames h.id been j)iit in

for the winter, it was enough t<i sull(»cat<’ one. I

took out two frames. We were not hungry, but

we sat down to supper.

"Go and wash your hamK,” sahl my wih*;

" you smell of putty.”

She had brought some new illnstr,it<‘(l papers

from the town, and we looker 1 at them t^jgether

after supper. Tlure were supplements with

fashion plates and patterns. Masha looked th/’ough

them casually, and was putting them aside to
viu. xo
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examine them properly later on; but one* dic^;
with a flat skirt as full as a b<*]l and largO sleeves,

interested her, and she looked at it for a minute
grav<*Iy and attentively.

" l‘hat*s not bad,*' she said.
“ Yl*s tliat dress would suit yt)u Ix-aiitifully/*

I said, bcautifiillv/'

And looking with i motion at the dress, admiring
that patch of grey simply bi*( aiise she liked it, I

went on tenderly:
“ A ell,inning, t xciuisite dress ! Splendid,

glorious, Masha ! My pn t iou>* M.ish i

And tears dropped on the fa-^hion jflate.

"Splendid Masha ..." I muttered; "sweet,
prerious Masha. . .

"

She vent to ]m d, whih I sat anotlu r hour looking

at the illustrations.
" It's a pity vou took out the window frames,**

she said from tin* bedroom. "
1 am afraid it may

be cold. Oh, dear, what a draught then' is !"

1 read some thing out of the <olii nn of odcK and
ends, a rereij^t for making daap ink, and an
aecoinit of the biggest dianh>nd in the w'orld. I

.

eam«* again upon the fashion plat* of the dress she
liked, and 1 imagined her at a ball, with a fan,

with bare shoulder^, brilliant, splendid, with a full

understanding of painting, music, literature, and
how’ .small and how' brief mv pirt sec'im'd

!

Our meeting, our marriagi, had hetn only one
of tlu' episodes of wliiih th» re woiil^l he many
more in the life of thi^ vital, richly gifted »u>mar..

All the best in the world, a> 1 ha\ e said already, was
at hdr service, and she received it absolutely for
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^ ^ and oven ideas and the intellectual

rktio^klteii^nt in vogue served simply for her* re-

kcr(Altjon. giving variety to her life, and I was only

*Jh^slcdge'dri\t r who drove her from one enter-

tainment to anothei. Now she did not need me.
She W’oiild take flight, and I should be left alone.

And as though in response mv thought.

th<*re came a despairing scream from the g.irden.

He e-elp

It a shrill, vomanish voir<‘. and as though
to mimic it th(‘ wind whisthd in tie* ( himney on
the same 'Jinll noti*. Half .i minule passed, and
again through the noist* (if the wind, but coming, it

seemed, from the otln r end of the vard-
“ He-c-elp
** Misail do vou h« ai '*’* my ''ih' tisked me

softly. *' Do vou In ar

She (Mine out fiom tln‘ lx droom in her night-

gown, with lur hair down, and listtunxl, looking

at the dark window.
'* Someone is being murd* n d.*’ sjjf. s.dd

'*
'fhat

is the la-'t straw
”

I t(K)k mv gun and w'ent out. It was v( r\ dark
outside, the wind was high and it was dilln ult to

stand. I w'( lit to the gait and listein d, the trees

roared, tie- wind whistU-d and. j)nibably at the

feeble-minded peasant’s, a dog howUxI lazily.

Qutside th<* gat(‘s the darkness w is d)solute, not

a light on the r.tilway-Iine. And in ar the lodge,

which a y<‘af befon *had been tin* office, siuhlenly

sounded a smotln'p'd scream:
He e-elp

“ Who’s there ?” I caUed.
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Thm* wen* two people struggling. One was

thrbsting the other out, while the other was re-

sisting. and both were breathing heavily.
“ Lcavi g<i/’ said one and 1 rerogniztd Ivan

Telieprakcjv; it was hr wlio wa*- ^hrit king in a

shrill, woiiiani-h xoin “ Let g<», you damned
brute, or I’ll bitt \oiir hand oil.”

'J hr (itiu r 1 n rognizrd as Moi'^c y. 1 s(‘j)aratid

thrin, and as I did so (oiild not rrMst hitting

AIois<*y two blows in thr face. Hi fill down, then

got up again, and 1 hit iiiin oiks more.
” ill* trird to kill nil hr imittirLd.* ” Hr was

trying to grt at his inainina’s rhi sl . ... 1 want
to lock hull up in tin* lodgr for si ( urity.”

Trhrprakov was drunk .ind did not n togni/e me;
hr krpt drawing dirp bn.ith*^ .is thougli he were
just going to ^hout “ hi Ij)

” again.

1 left tliem and w« nt back to tin Iioum
,
my wife

was lying on lu r brd .
sbr had drrssi d. 1 told her

wh.it had hapju nrd in thr yard, and did not conceal

thr f.K 1 that 1 had hit Aloi^i \ .

” It's trrribir to livi in thr uaintrv,” shr said.

” And what a long night it is. Oh lUar. if only

it wrir over !”

” llr-i-ilj) !” w'r hiard again, a littlr later.
” ril go and si(»p tlum.” I said.

” No let thun bite eacli oihir's throats,” she

said with an e.xpn ssion of disgust.

^he was looking up at the i e,ding. listening, while

I sat bi'side her. not daiing to sp‘ak to' Iv r feeling

as tluuigh 1 weie to blaiiu tor their * houtih^
” he(p ” in the yard and lor the night’s seeming so

long.
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Wo were silont, and I \vait«‘d impatiently for a

gleam of light at the window, and Masha UK)lied

the time as though she liad awakt'neil from a

trance and now was marvi-lling liow she. so elc'Vt r,

and well-rdm at« (1. so eh-gaiii. had nnne into this

pitiful, pn)viiieial. einj)ty liolr among a crew of

p‘tty, insigiiilM ant p<-oph . .tinl h<»w she eoiild have
so far forgotten li» rsilf as ever to be attraet<‘d by
one of these peojde, .ind for more Ilian si\ months
to ha^e b<'( n his wife. It seemed to m< that at

that moment it did not in.itti 1 to her whither it

was I. or Moisey, or Teheprakov; i vi rvlhing lor her

was mi'rged in tli.it savage drunken “ help ”
I .md

our m.irriage, and our work togi ther. and the

mini and sludi of autumn, ami when slii sighed

or moved into a more comfort.ible position 1 read

in Inr face: "Oli, that morning would come
quickly !”

In the morning she went aw.iy. I spent

Another three days at Dubetehnva expecting her,

tlu'ii I ]Kiek< d up .'dl our things in one loom, locked

it. and walkid to the town. It was alrunly

evening when I rang at tin i nginn r’s. and the

street kimps w’l re burning in (in-.it l)\oryansky

Strei t. Pa\il told me ilun wa^ no om at borne;

Viktor Iv.initfh had gom* to Peter >burg. and
Mariya X’iktorovna was jiiobably .it the rehearsal

at thi Azliogins’. J remnidjer with wliat emotion

I W’ent on to the Azl>^>gins\ how inv heart tlirobl)ed

and tluttercd I mouiitid tin stairs, and ^toocl

^^ting a lung while on the l.inding at the top,

not daring to < nter that t( mpl« of the ru lists », Jn

the big room there wen* liglited candles eviry-
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whijro, on a little table, on the piano, and on the
stage, t vcrywln re in tiin*i s

; and tlu first per-

formance was fixed for the thirtf*tnth, and now
the lirst rehearsal was on a M<»nday, an unluck}^

(lav. All part of the war against sii|x rstition !

All the (h*\ot(*<s of th*- s(<ni( ail wan gat^iered

together; the eldest, the niiddh
. and the youngest

sister^ were walking alnuil the stagf. naeling,

their parts in exercist* boiik-^. A}):!rt fnnn all the

rest stCMiel Uadish. inotioiile ^s, with tiu Mile of

his 111 ael pre sse‘d to the wall .is hi g.i/tsl w'ith

ador.itioii .at the stage, w'aitirg for the n hi arsal

to begin. hA’erylhing as it iisul to In .

I was making inv way to mv hostv's>>; I had to

pav my n sprets to her, but sudeh nlv e\eTyone
said, '* Hush!’ and wavi d me to sti j)quietly. 'I lu‘io

w’as a silrnre. The lid of the piano was raisial; a
ladv Mit down .it it sen wing up her sJiort-sighted

eyi's at the music, and iny M.isha walkid up to the

piano, in a low’-ii<Tked dn^-s, looking biautiful, but
with a speci.il. new sort e»f be*auty not in the least

like the Masha who um*(1 to e'oine and mett me in

the spring .it thi mill, >he sang. “ Why do 1 love

the radiant night ?’’

It wa'' the hr^t time during our whole acquain-

tance that 1 had heard her sing. >he had a fine,

mellow, powerful voice, and while she sang I fell

as though 1 were eating a ripe, sweet, fragrant

melon. She ended, the audit nee applauded, and
she smiled, very much pleasui, making play with l^er

eyes, turning over the music, smootliing her skirts
liketa bird that has at last broken out of its cage
and precn*^ it.s wings in freedom. Her hair wa$
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arranged over her cars, and she harl an unpleasant,

defiant exprt'ssion in her fact*, as though she wahted
to throw down a (halleng*- to us all, or to shtuit

to us as she ditl to ht r htU'^is “ Ht'v. there, iny

beauties !”

And she must at that nuumut have been very

mucli lik<* la I grandfather the shd^c-driver.
“ You 1 h n* too ?” she said, giving me her hand.
Did you luMF me sing ? Well, what did you

think of it ?” and without waiting for my answer
she went tui “ It's a \«‘rv good thing you are

h(Te. 1 t^m g<»ing to-night to INtcrshurg for a
short tiim*. S on’ll let mc‘ go, won’t vt»u ?"

At midnight I went with In r to the station.

She embra(er] nn* allei tii»natt Iv. probably fiM^ling

grateful to me f<n not asking umn e* s-.n y (pn^stions,

and she pnanistd to write to nn , and 1 held her

hands a long time, ainl kisMcl them. Iiarilly able

•to restrain my t^ars ami not uttering a w'ord.

And W'hen sin* had gone i stood w'atehing the

rctnaling light'', eartssing her in iniagin.dion and
softly murmuring-

My darling Masha, gloiious Masha. . .

I spent the night at Karpovna’s, and next
morning I was at work with K.ifleh, re-covering

the furniture of a rich mercliaiit w’ho was marrying
his daiight«*r to a doctor.

XVII.
* My sister came after dinner on Sunday and
had tea w'ith me.

^

I road a great deal now,” she said, showing
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m<* tlic books which she had fetched from the

pubKc Iil>rjiry on he r way to me. " Thanks to your
wife and Ut Madimir. th(‘y have awakened me to

self-realization. They have been my salvation;

they have made me feel myst If a human Ixdng.

In old day- I iiM*d hi lie awake at night with
worries of all M>rlN, thinking what a lot of sugar
we liad used in the week, or hoping the cucumbers
would not Im* t(»o salt. And now. too. I lie awake
at night, but 1 havt* different thoughts. T am
distressed that half my lift* has been pa‘=s<‘d in

such a foolish, cowardly wav. I dt spisi* my past;

1 am a''hamed of it. .Vnd 1 look u|H>n our father

now as my t*n<‘my. t)h. how grateful 1 am to

your wif<- ! And Madimir ! lb i^- such a
wondiTful person ’ '1 lH*y have opened my i‘yes !*'

“ I'hat’s bad that you don’t sleep at night/'

I said.
“ Do you think I am ill ? Not at all. \’ladimir

soundi'd me. and sahl I wa-- perfei tly well. Hut
health is not what matters, it is not so imjw»rtant.

. . . 'J'< II me : am I right ?”

She needed moral Mipjx»rt. that was obvious.

Masha had gone away. Dr. Jdag*tvo was in

Tet I robing, .ind lln re wa'- no one h*ft in the

town blit me. to till her ^he was right. She
liMiked intently into my face, trying to read my
secret thoughts, and if 1 were absorbed (»r silent

in her presence she tliought this was on her

account, and was grii\ed. f aKva>’s had lo be
on my guard, aiul when she asked mi' whether
she was right I hastimi'd iu assure her that she

was right, and that I had a deep respi ct for hei

.
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" Do you know they have given me a part at

the Azhugiiib' ?” she went on. ‘*1 want to act

on the stage, I W4int to livr in fact, I nu‘an to

drain the full cup. I h.iVe no talent, none, and
the part is only ten lines, hut >lill this is im-

nieasiirahly liner and lofth r than pouring out tea

five tinu‘s a day, and looking to mv if the cook luis

eaten hio much. .\hov(‘ *ill, let my father sec

I am cap.ihle of protect.’*

Aftei tea ""ho lay d(»\\n on mv bed, and lay

a little N\hilt‘ with In r eyes closed, looking viTy

pale. •

“ What \\e«ikne-.s.” she said, getting up.
'* Vladimir says all < itv hnd women and girls are

amemic from doing nothing. What a < h*v<‘r m.in

Vladimir is ! He is right, ahsoluU ly right. Wt?

must work !”

Two days Liter '-he came to the Azhogins* with

,
her manus(Tipt for the rehearsal. Slie was wi’aiing

a black dres.s with a string of coral round her

neck, and a bro<»<li th.it in the distance was liki‘

a pastry pulf, and in her ears earrings sparkling

with brilliants. Winn I l<»(»ki'd at her I felt

uncomforl.d)le . 1 was stnu k by 1 m r iai k id taste.

1 hat ^he liad vi rv inappropriati Iv pul on c*arrings

and brilliants, and tli.il she w.is strangely dressed,

W'as remark‘ d bv oth« r |Moph too; I saw smiles

on p<*oj)Ie's faces, and In ard someone s.iy with a

laugh: " Khoj)at/a of ICgypl."

She was trying to assume society maniler'-, to

*be unconstrained and at In r « asi*, and so seemed
artificial and strange. ^In had lost simplii by and
sweetness.
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" I told father just now that I was going to the

reheaVsal/* she began, coining up to me, “and
he shouted that he would not give me his blessing. ,

and actually almost struck me. Only fancy, 1

don't know my part,** she --aid. lo(»kiiig at her

manuscript. “
I am sure to m.ike a me'^s of it.

So be it, the die is cast,’* ^he went on in intense

e.\< itement.
“

‘I he die is r.i^t. . .

It seemed to her that everv^ne was looking at

her, .ind that .dl wen am^i/td at the momentous
ste]) she had taken, that c vervoni‘ was exjxcting

something spec ial of her, and it would Have been
im])ossibli to conviiM • her that no one w'as paying
attention to people ttv and in'^iguitlcant as

she and I we re.

She Ihid nothing to do till tin* third act, and lier

part, that of a visitor, a pn»\ini ial » roiiy, c-oubisted

only in standing at the door as ihougli listening,

ancl ihen deli vi ling a biief monologue. In the

interval befc»re hei apjK.iranct*, *in hour and a luilf

at least, while they weie moving about on the

stage reading the ir |)ait''. chinking tea and arguing,

she did not leave* my side, and was all the time
muttering her part and le rvoiisly crumpling up
the manuscript. .\nd imagining that everyone
W'as looking at lu r and waiting for he r at)pearance,

with a trembling hand she smoothed back her

hair and .said to me:
“ I shall certainly make a . mess of it. . , ,

What a load on my heart, if only you ku* \w ! I

feel frightcmc'd, as though 1 wore just going to be*

le'd to,oxe‘cution.’*

At last her tuin came.
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" Kleopatra Ah wevna it*s your cue !*' said the

stage manager.
She canie forward into llu iniddK' of the stage

withanL\pns-i(m(»f hcirroi onlui fac i . looking uglv

and angular anti for half a ininutt stood as though
in a trantt. {Mifittlv inotituih^^ .ind onl\ )u i big

e ariings s]uH»k in lu i t ais

1 111 tu t tiini \ou lan n id it s.nd someone.
It wa^'diai to nit tliitslu w as tu milling and

trunhliiig so iinith that slit tDiild iit>t '^|u.lk. .ind

touhl not unfold In t iiiaiiiist iipt and lh.it shi w«is

int apahfi of n tiie hi i put .mil 1 was aluady
on till ]>oint ol going to Ini iinl s.i\ mg •^onu thing,

win u sin sinidt nl\ diopptd on In i kin i -• in the

iniihllt of tin stagt and bioki into loud sobs

*\]I was lonunotion .nnl hubbub 1 alom stood
still li ailing against tin sid< si i n< ovtiwln lined

bv what h.id hap[>i in d not iiiuh istanding «ind

not knowing what to do J saw tin in lift her up
and 1( iid hu awa\ I saw \iivuta I »l.u'o\o < oine

up to nn
, 1 littd lu t si t n In i in tin loom In foie,

and sin si i nu d to h.i\( spuing out of tin tarth.

Sin was Wearing Inr hat and \(il, and, as always,

had an an of ha\ing i oiiu oiiI\ foi a iiii/mint.

“ I told her not to taki a p.iit '-In said angrily,

jerking out i .ii li word ibiuptl\ ami turning ( rim-

son. “It’s insanity » ^ on ought to have pre-

vented lu r

Madanu A/lu^rin in a ^hoit pukft with short

sleeves, with iigaretti a'^li c»n In*r breast* looking

thin and tlat, came laj-ndlv towards mi

.

“My dear, this is tirnbh “ sh- Imuight out,

wringing fur hands, and, as In r habit was looking
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intently into iny face. “ This is terrible ! Your
sister Ts in a condition. . . . She is with child.

Take her away. I implore you. . .

She was breathless with agitation, while on
one side stood her three* daughters, exactly like

her, thin and flat, huddling t(>gether in a scared

way. rin y were alarmed, overwhelmed, as though

a convict had bien r.iught in theii house. What
a disgrace, how dnatlful ! Aiul yet this estimable

family had sjx nl its life waging war on siijn-rstition

;

evidently th< y imagined that :dl the* superstition

and error <»f humanity was limiti*d to the three

candles, ilje tiiirteenth t»f tin* month, and to the

unliu kine^s of MondaN !

“1 beg you ... I beg.” repeated Madame
Azhogin, pursing up her lip^ in th** shajK* of*a

h<*art oil the syllable* “ you.” “
J be g you take

her home."

Will.

A litih- late r mv si^^ter and 1 we n* walking along

the street. I <overe<I h«r with tin* skirts of my
c<»at; we hastened. dn»osing back stn'ets when*
tlit'n* We n* no street lamps, a\»>i<ling j)as-.i rs-b>

;

it was a^ though wc* w'en* running a wav. She
w'as no louge'i* crying, but looked at im* with dry
eyes. To Kar})eivna‘''. when* I teM)k her, it was
only twenty miiuite>' walk, and, sfrang** t<» say, in

tliat she.rt tiim* we* sueee*ede*el in> tliinking of c)ur

whole* life*; we* talkeel over e'v* rything, c'onsnlered

our jx>sitie»n. n tlu te-d. . .

We divide el we enuKl mil go on living in this

tow’ii, ami that wln ii I ha<l eanu*d a little numey
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y\c would niovo to si>nn* t>tluT place. In some
houses everj’one was asleep, in others they were
playing cards; we hated these houses; we were
afraid of them. We talked nf the fanaticism, the

coarseness of feeling, the in''igniiw ance of these

resjx*ctahle families, these amat* urs (»f dramatic
art whom we had .so alarnu d. and I kept asking in

what way the^.e stupid, cniel. la/v. and dishonest

jX'oyde win- superior lo tin* diiiukvii .nid super-

stitious ])»M^ants t)f Knrilovka. t»r in what way
they W'ere luttir than aniin.ils, w'lu» in the same
way are«lhrow‘n into a p.iim whin somi- iiuidi'iit

disturbs the nionotonv oi tin ir lile limited by
tlu‘ir instniits. What would ha\‘e happened to

my sisU r row if she h.ul hei n k ll to livi at home* ?

What nioi.d agonii would shi* h.i\ e experienced,

talking witli my f.itinr. netting (very day with

actjiiaint.iiiei’s ? [ imagined tlii'- to nivself, and
at once there came into iny mind people, :dl

people I km w. who had been slowly done to death

by tln ir nearest relations. I remeinlx nd the

tortured (iog-^ driven mad, the li\’e ^jtarrows

plucked n,ik(tl l)y hovs ami thing into the water,

and a long, long s( lies of oh*-( ure lingi ring miseries

whi('h I had looked on eontmiiallv Irom early

chiidhcKid in that town; .md I ('ould not under-

stand what these sixty thousaml j*M#j)le lived for,

what tla y n ad the go^jiel for. wliy Hit v jifayed,

why they read hook-, and magazine^. What good

had th('y gaimd from all tiiat iiad Ix'en ^riid and
written hithi rto if they were dill jK»ssessed by the

same spiritud darkntss and liatred of liberty, as

they were a hundred and three hundred years ago ?
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A mastor carpenter ^spends his whole life building

hoases in the town, and al\^ay«, to the day of his

death, rails a “gallery” a “galdtr}\” these

sixty tlKuisaiifl p(*ople have Ix'cn reading and
hearing of truth, of justice, of mercy, of freedom

for generations, and yet from m(»rning till night,

till the day of their d< ath, th« y are lying, and
lorimnling < a<’h other, and tiny fear liberty and
hate it «is a deadlv fo(‘.

“And so mv fab is decided ” said my sistt-r,

as we airivid hoiiu .
“ After wlial h.is liaj)jH‘ned

I cannot go back *ht'ic IIimvcun how gocul that

is ! Mv h« art h oK lighter.”

She W( nt to lx d at once. T< ars were glittering

on h<r eyelas|i(s but hcT t \j)P ssion wa'^ happy;
5h(' fell into a mmuhI ^wut sl(<j> and one could

se<‘ that lx r h( art was lighter cUid that six* was
nesting. It was a long, long tinx* sijxe she had
slept lik<' tliat.

And so wt began our life tc»getlxr. Slii‘ was
alwav'' singling and saying that lx r life was very

haf)|)v, and the books I brought lx r from the

pui)lie lilirarv 1 to(»k back unnad as now sh<*

could ix»t read ;
’“lx wanted to do nothing but dream

and talk of tlx future, mending mv liix n or

helping Karjinvna near the stoNc; "lx was .dwaj'S

singing, or talking of her Vladimir, of his ch v« mess,

of his charming manners, of his kindness., of his

extraordinary h'arning, and I isst*nted to all she

said, though by now I disliked her doctor She

wanted t(» work, to lead an indcixndent h*'e on
her ow'n account, and ^hc used to say that she

would become a school-teacher or a doctor*s
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assistant as soon as her health would permit her,

and would herself do the scrubbing and the washing*

Already she was pasMonatt'ly devoted to her

child; he was not yet born, but she knew already

the colour of hi*^ eyes, what his liands would Im'

like, and ln>\\ In* 'vould laugh. Shi* was fond of

talking about ediu.ition. and as her X'ladiniir was
the best man in the world, all le r discussion of

education could be suinined up in the quc'Stion

how to make tin* boy as fascinating .is his father.

There wa^ no end to her talk, and everything she

said made lur intensely joyful. Sometimes I

was delighted, too. though I could not have said

why.
I supjKise her dreainiii<*ss infeeb'd me. I, too,

gave up reading, and did nothing but dream. In

the evenings in spite of m\ fatigue, I w'alked

up and down the room. s\ith my hands in my
pockets, talking of Masln.

\\"hat do vou think ?*’
I W’ould ask of my

sistc*r. “Whin will she come b.iek ^ I think

she’ll eome back at ( hri'^tmas not later; wdiat has

she to do then- ?“

“ As she doesn’t write to you. it’s c*vident she

will come back very "'oon.*’

“That’- true,” I a^si nted, though I knew
pc-rfectly well that 'Nlasha wouhl not return to our
town.

1 missed her fearfully, and rould no longr-r

deceive mv^-lf. and tric-d to get other people to

•deceive me M3' sisb-r w.e « \ix*cting her doetor,

and I—Masha; and both of us talked incessantly,

laughed, and did not notice that we wc-rt: pre-
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venting KarjKivna from slc^eping. She lay on the

stove and kept ni uttering:

The samovar hummed this morning, it did

hum ! Oh, it hudes no g(iod, iiiy dear>, it bodes

no g<^od !”

No one ever came to si‘e us hut the postman,

wh(i l)rought my sister hdtiTr* from the doctor,

aufl Vrokovy. who sometimes came in to see us in

the e\( ning, and after looking at my sister without

speaking went «iway. and whi n he was in tin kitchen

Said •

“ hvery ilass ought to renumber its fult's, and
anyone, wiio is *-0 proud that la* won't umh rstaiul

tliat. will liiid it a val« of tear^'.’*

Hi' was \ erv fomi of the j»hrasi '* a vale of

tiMis." ( )ne ilay it w.is in ( hristma-* week, when
I Was WMlking bv the ba/«Mr he e.illi d me into

the biitclurs slioj), aiul not 'shaking hands with
me, annoimeed th.it h< liad to •'peak to me al>i'Ut

something \er\ iinpiTt.inl. Ills fare was red

from the frost and vinlka; near him, behind the

counter, stood Nikolk.i. with tin impression of

u brigand, holding a bloodstaiiu d knih in his hand.
" 1 desire to e\])res*s my won I to you,” Prokovy

began.
"

'I hi*' iiiciiU nt cannot continue, because,

as you inider'^tand yourself that for such a vale,

peojile will say nothing good of yon or of us.

Mamma, through pity, ciimot say somefliiiig im-

plra^'ant to you. that your si-;ti;r should move into

another lodging on aceount f her coiuUtioii, but

I won't have it any nuue, Ik cause 1 can't approve
of hef behaviour.”

I understood him, and 1 went out of the shop.
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The bame clay my sister and I moved to Radish’s.

We had no money for a cab. and we walked on
foot; I carried a parcel of <nir belonj^ings on my
back; my sister had noihinc: in lier hands, but
she gasped for breath and rouglu d, and kept asking

whether we should git there soon.

XIX.

At last a litter (Mine from Mash.i.
" l^ear. g(»od M. A.” (she wrote), ‘'our kind,

gentle ‘ a«g( 1
’ as lh(' old {>ainter ealK you, fare-

well; 1 am going with my father to America for

the exhibition. In a few days 1 shall see the

ocean - so far from Dubeti'hnva, it’s dreadful to

think ! It’s far and unfathomable as the sky,

and 1 long to b<‘ there in freedom. 1 tim trium-

phant. 1 am mad, and you see how incolierent

my letter is. I )ear, good on(‘, give* im* my freedom,

*mak(' haste to break the thread, wiiicli .still holds,

binding you and me together. My meeting and
knowing yini was a ray from heaven that lighted

np my existence; but my beioining ycuir wife

was a mistake, you understand that, and 1 am
oppressed now' by the consriouNness of the mistake,

and I beseech you, nn my knees, my generous

friend, quickly, quickly, before 1 start for the

ocean, telegrapli that you consent to correct our

common mistake, to removi the solitary steme from

my wings, and my fathc-r, wiio will undert(»ke all

the airangcnients, promised me not to burdi'ii

you too much with formalities. Are* so 1 am
free to fly whither I will ? Yes ?

viu. IX
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** Bt‘ happy, and God bless you; forgive me* a

sinner.

1 am well, I am wasting money, doing all

sorts of silly things, and 1 thank (iod every
minute that such a bad woman I has no children.

I sing and have sure ess, but it’s not an infatuation;

no, it’s my haven, iiiy cell to which I go for peace.

King David had a ring with an inscription on it:

* All things p.iss/ When one is sad those w(»rds

make one cheerful, an<l when one is cheerful it

makes one sad. I have got nu^elf a ring like

that with Hebrt'W letters on it. and thi‘^ talisman

keeps me from infatuations. All things pass,

life will pass, one wants nothing. Or at least one
wants iKithing but the s<‘nse of freedom, for when
anyone is free, he wants nothing, nothing, nothing.

Break the thread. A warm hiig to you and your
sister, h’orgive an<l forget your M.”
My sister used to lie down in one room, and

Radish, who had been ill ag.iin and was now
better, in anolher. just at the moment when
1 received this letter m\ sister went softly into

the painter’s room, sat down beside him and
began reailing aloud. She read to him every

day, Ostrovsky or (jogol. and he listened, staring

at one point, not laughing, but shaking his

head and muttering U> himself from time to

time

:

*' Anything may hapixm J Anything may
happen !”

if iinvthing ugly or unseemly were depicted

in the play he would say as thougli vindictively,

thrusting his linger into the book;
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*' There it is, lying ! That’s what it does,

lying docs.”

The plays fascinated him. both from their subjects

and their moral and from their skilful, complex
construction, and he marvelled at ” him." never
calling the author by his name. How neatly he

has put it all together.

Thi'^ time my sistc'r n ad softly only one page,

and couKl read no more: her voin would not
last out. Radish took Ikt IkhuI and, moving his

parched lips, said, hardly audibly, in a husky
voice :

*

" l‘he soul (if a right< ous ni.in is white and
smooth as chalk, but the soul of a sinful man is

like pumire stcuie. I he soul of a righte ous man
is like* clear oil, but the soul of a sinful man is

gas tar. We must lalK)ur. we must sorrow, wcj

must suffer sickness,” he v\ent on, " and In* who
^does lU’t labour and sorrow will not gain the

Kingdom of Heavc*n. Woe, woe to them that are

well fed, woe t*' the mighty, v^oe to the rich,

wm* to the moneylenders ! Not for them is the

Kingdom of Heaven. lace* eat grass, rust cats

iron . .

” And lying the soul," ni\ sisp r added laughing.

I read the lette r through (Mice more. At that

moment iheie walked into the* kitchen a soldier

who had been bringing us twice n wec*k parcels of

. tea, French bread apd game, whn h smelt of srent,

from some unknown giver. I had no work. M had
had to sit at home idle for whole days tcjgether,

and probably whoe ver sent us the Frcnrh ^read

knew that we were in want.
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I heard my sister talking to the soldier an^

laughing gaily. Then, lying down, she ate some
French bread and said to me

:

When you wouldn’t go into the service, but
became a house painter. Anyuta Hlagoxo and I

knew from the bi ginning that you utre right,

but we Were frightciu^d to say so aloiul. Jell me
what force is it that hinders us fniin saying yshat

one thinks? 'lake Anyu^i l*lngovo now, for

instance. She lo\ ( s you, sIh adon s you. she knows
you are right, she l<»vos me tcK\ like a sister, and
knows tiiat I am right, and 1 dart'Sdy in luT soul

envies m<*. but some force prcvuits her from
coining to see us. sh< shuns us. she is afraid.”

My sister crossed her arms ovir In r breast, and
said pa*‘si(»natcly

:

” lio^^ she* loves you, if only you knew ! She
has conh'ssed her love to no onc‘ but me and then
very secretly in the dark. She led me into a dark
avemu' in the garden and bi*g«m \^hisJ>ering how
precious you were to her. You will see, she'll never

marrv, In cause she loves you. .\ie you sorrs' for

her ?”

” Yes.”
” It’s '-ho w’lio has sent the biead. She is absurd

really, what is the use of being ^o sicret ? I used
to be absurd and fc»olish but now 1 have got
away from that and am alraid of noluidy. I

think and say aloud what 1 like, and am happy.
When I lived at home 1 hadn’t a conc^ ption of

happiness, and now I w%»uldn’t change with a
quec'n.”

Dr! Blagovo arrived. He had taken his doctor's
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degree, and was now staying in our town with his

'father; he taking a rest, and said that he
would soon go back to Petersburg again. He
Wanted to study anti-toxins against typhus, and, I

believe. i holera; he wanb d to go abroad to perfect

his training, and then to b« .ip|xdnted a professor.

He had already left the .iriny service, and wore a
roomy serg<‘ reefi i* jacki t. viry full trousers, and
magnificent necktie^. My sister ua*- in ecstasies

over his scarf-pin. his -.tiuls. and the red silk

hanclkerchiet which lu won*. 1 suppose* from
foppishneSs, sticking out of the bn ast j>ock(‘t of his

jacket. One day. haxing nothing to do, she and
I counted uj) all the suits we n nieinlxTed him
wearing, and came to tin conclusion that he had
ai least ten. it was dear that he still loved my
sister as be fon*. but he never once even in jc‘st

spcjke of taking her with him to Petersburg or
abroad, and 1 ccjuld not picture to myself cle‘arly

what would become of her if shr reinaine‘d alive

and what would Ixccnue of her child. She* did

nothing but dre*am endlessly, and ne ver thought
Seriously of the future; she said he might go
where he liked, and might abandon ln*r eveji, so

long as he was happy hiinseli
, that what had been

was e nough for h»*r.

As a rule* he lee-d to Miund le r v< ry carefully

on his arriv.il. and u>**d to in^'ist on her taking
milk and drop.^ jn ^is preMiicc*. It was the same
on this occasion. He* soimd» d li* r ami made her

drink a glass of milk, and there was a smell of

creosote in onr room afterwards. •

** There's a good girl,” lie said, taking the glass
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from her. “ You mustn't talk too much now;
you'vr takin to chattering like a niagi>ie of late.

Please hold your hjrigue/’

.She laughed. Then he came into Radish’s room
\shere I uas silting and aM( ctirniately slapped me
on tin* shoulder.

" Well, how goes it. <»ld man ?” he said, bending

d(A\n to the invalid.
" Your honour.” said Radish, moving his Iij)S

sl</\\lv. ” v<»ur honour, 1 venture to submit. . . .

We all ^^alk in t!i«‘ fear of tj<»d. we all have to die.

. . . Permit me to tell you the truth. . Your
lionour, the Kingdom of Heavin will not be for

you
” Then ^ no help for it,” the' doctor said jest-

^

ingly; ” tin re mu'-t be* somebody in lu*ll, you
kn<»w."

Aiul all i\X emee Mune thing h.q)p< ned with my
coiiscieiusne'ss ; as thenigh 1 were in a dream, as

the)Ugh I were standing em a winter night in th*'

slaiighte rheaise yarel, and Pre/kofy beside nu',

Mnelling of jM’ppeT Ci»relial ; 1 maele an eflort tej

ee»ntrol mvself, and rubbed my eyes, and at once

it st'emed to me- that I was going along the road to

the inte'rvie'w with the <i(»vtrnor. Xe)thing e»f the

se)rt had hap|H-neel to me before*, e)r has happened
le) me' since', and these* strange memorie's that were

like* dre ams, I ascribe'el to ovi r-exhaiistibn of n\y

nerves. 1 live*el ihrejugh the sce,*ne at the* slaughter-

heuise. and the intervie w witli the Ciove'nioi. *ind at

the same time was diinb aware* that it was not

real.,

Whem 1 came to myself 1 saw that I was no^
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longer in the house, but in the street, ami was
standing with the doctor near a lamp-post.

“ It’s sad, it’s sad.” he was saying, and tears

were trickling down his chec ks. '* She is in good
spirits, she's alway'^ laughing and hojHdul, but her

pcjsition’s hof>eless. dear 1h)v. Ycuir Radish halt's

me, and is alwa\’s trving to make me feel that I

have treated her badly. He is right from his

standpoint, but I have mv point of vdew tcx);

and I sliall never regnd all that has happened.
One must love; we ought all tt» love oughtn’t

we ? There wottld be no life without love
.
anyone

who fears and avoids love is not free.”

Little bv little he passed to other subjects,

began talking of s( ienr(‘. of his dissertation which
had been liked in P« tiTsburg. I le was carried away
by his subject, and no longer thought of my
sister, nor of his grief, nor of me. Life* was of

absorbing interest to him. She has .^iiurica and
her ring with the* inscription on it, I thought,

W’hile this felhnv has his doctor’s degree and a
professor’s chair to look forward to, and only my
sister and I an* h'ft with the old thing*-.

When 1 said good-bye to him, 1 went up to the
lamp-post and read the letter once more. And
I remembered, I remembered vividly how that

spring morning she had come to me at the mill,

lain dow'n and covered hersc-lf w'ith her jacket—
she wanted to be like a simple peasant woman.
And how, another time- it w'as in the morning
also—w'e clr(‘w the net out of the water, and
heavy drops of rain fell upon us from the river-

side willows, and we laughed. ...
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It was dark in our house in Great Dvoryansky
Street. 1 got over the fence and, as 1 used to do
in the old days, went by the back way to the

kitchen to borrow a laiitirn There was no one
in the kitchtn 1lu samo\ar hissed near the

stove, waiting for iny fathtr “ Who pours out
niy father’s t<a now •'” 1 thought laking the

lantern I wint (»ut to tlu shid built myself up a

bed of old luwspapirs and la> dov\n. 1 he hooks
on the walls looked forbiddiiig. as they used to

of old, and tluir shadows tlnktud It was cold.

I felt that iny si^tir would umu in in a minute,

and bnng me supjxr but at oiu* 1 rmumtKTed
that slu was ill and was hing at Radish’s, and it

S((m(d to nn strange that 1 should ha\<‘ (limbed
ov(‘r the hiue and be l\nng hert in this unheated
shid My mind was in a ma/i, and 1 saw all

sorts of absurd things

7heie was a ring A ring familiar from child-

hood tirst tlu wire ru'-thd against tlu wall, then

a short plainti\( iing in tlu kitclun It was my
fatlur conu batk from the dub 1 got up and
went into the kitdun Axinya the cook dasptd
her hands on stung me and for stmu reason

burst into tiars
<• My own !

’ she said softly. " My precious !

O Lord *”

And she began crumpling up her aproiT in her

agitation In the window tlun wire standing jars

ol»^berri<s in vodka. I pouri»^ mysdf out a tea-

cupful and greedily drank it (»lf , for 1 was intensely

thirsty. Axinya had quitt recmtly «cnibbt'd the

table and bimlus and tlun was that snuU in the
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'kitchen which is found in bright, snug kitchcMis

kept bv tidy cooks \iid that smell and the chirp

of the cricket iiscxl to hm as fhildrcn int<^ the'

kitclun and put Us m tin mood for healing fairy

tales and plaMiig at Kings
*' Where b Kleopilra ^ \\in\a asked softly in

a fluster holeling he 1 bieatli anel wlieit is yemi

ca^), nn dear ^ ^ oui wifi lhe\ sa\ his gone to

Petersburg ^

Shi hid bun oui str\*inl in oin ine»thirs time
and used orui togi\i kit optitia and me 0111 baths,

and to her we \mii stdl ehildien who had to be

talked let foi their good I 01 .1 ipi liter of in hour
or so she laid bifoit me ill the reflections which
she had with the signii^ eif an old si r\ int been
aceiiinulating in tin stilhiiss of thit kitetun all

the unit since w< had se e n i ae h otlii r Sin said

that the doe tor eould be fore < d to rnai ry Kleopatia,

he only needed to be tlioioughly fnglitencel and
that if an appeal weie promptly written the bishop

Would annul the first m image that it would be a
good thing for im tci sill Dubetchnva wiUieuit my
wife,'s knowle dge and put the money in the bcink

in iny own iiaim that if my sister and 1 were

to bow down at my fathers feet and ask him
properly' he miglit perhaps feirgive us, that we
ought to hiyt a service sung t<» the yuecn of

Heave 11

‘ Come go alon^ niy dear anti speak to him
she' said, when she heard my fathe r*s (CiUgh • ‘ (jo

along speak to him, Ik»w down your In ad won t

dn^p off

1 went in My father was sitting at the table
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sketching a plan of a summer villa, with Gothic
windows, and with a fat turret like a fireman’s

watch towrr -s<^mething peculiarly stiff and
tasteless. Going into the study I stood still

when* I could see this drawing. I did not know
why I had gone in to my fath(‘r. hut I remember
that when I saw his lean face, his red neck, and his

shadow on the wall, I w’anted to throw mvs<*lf on his

neck, and as Axinya had UAd me, l>ow dowm
at his feet; but the sight of tin* sumnuT villa

with the Gothic w'indows, and the fat turret,

restrain(‘d me.
Good evening.’* I said.

He glanced at me, and at once dropped his eyes

on his drawing.
*' What do you want ?’* he asked, after waiting

a little.

I have come to t<il you mv sister’s very ill.

She can’t live very long,” 1 added in a hollow

voice.
“ Well.” sighed mv father, taking off his spec-

tacles. and laving tlumi on the table. ” What thou
sow'est that shalt tluui reap. What thou sowest.”

he repeated, getting up from the table. “ that

shalt thou reap. 1 ask yi>ii to remember how
you came to me iwo years ago. and on this very

spot 1 begged vou I besought vou to give up your
errors; 1 reminded you of your duty, -of wur
honour, of what you owed to your forefathers

whose traditi<uis we ought ti' *preser\'e as sacred.

Did you obey me ? You scorned my counsels, and
obstinately persisted in clinging to your false

ideas^ worse still you drew your sister into the
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path of error with you, aiul led her to lose her

uuiral prinrij)l»“^ and srnsr of shame. Now you
are lK>th in a had way. \V«*II. as thou sowes^t. so

shalt thou rea]» !

’

As lu‘ s.iid tliis hr walkfd n]» and down the room.

He probably imaf^ineil that 1 liad eome to him
tf> <'(»nf<'ss niv wronf' d(»ings, and lie probably

expieted tliat I should begin Ingging him to

forgiv*' my sjstir and mi*. I was cold, I was
shivering as though I wen* iu a fi ver, and sjx^ko

with difheulty in a husky \oiee.
“ .Vnd ( big you. tot». to n inember.” I said. " on

this very sjk» 1 I brsought voii to understand me,

to retlei t. to deiidi with me how and for what we
should live, and in answer you began talking

alxmt our forefathers, about mv grandfather who
wrote poems. One tells vou iiow that your only

daughter is hopeh'-nsly ill, and you go on again

about your forefatln r^*, your traditions. . . .

And such frivolity in vour old age, when death
is clo-^i* at hand, and you haven’t more th.in five

or ten years ]< ft !”

" What have vou rome here for ?” my father

asked sternly, i*vidently offended at my rejiroarhing

him for his Mvolity.
“

I don’t know. I love you, I am unutterably

sorr\’ that we are so far apart so you s(*e I liave

come. I love you still, but mv si*stiT has broken

with you eomjih tely. Sin dois not forgiv<' you,

and will never forgive ye»ii now. Your v<*i^’ name
arouses her aversion ff»r tin* for life."

And W'ho is to blann* for it ?" rrii d mv father.

" It*s your fault, you scoundrel !"
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” Well, suppose it is my fault/* I said. **

1

aiiinit 1 have btrii to blami in many thing') but
1 it that tins life of \ours, winch you think

biijchiig ujxjii us. too \vli\ is It so dreary
barn II Jlow is it that in not one of thc^e

hous( V, yim hiM been buileiing for the la^-t thirty

je.iis has then bet n an\one fie>ni whom 1 lui^ht

have Jeaint ho \ to live, so is not bi bt to blame ^

'Jhere is not one honest man in tin whole te»wn '

J 111 St Jiouses of yours m i ts ol d iiniiation

will le mothers and <1 1 ii^(htt r are ma<h away with,

where childnn .re toituied \ly poor
nil the r » 1 wiiit 111 in dtspaii My poor
sister' One has tei lUjM f\ om st If with voelka,

with ( iiel> with St tiiei il e>ne must beeeinu a
Scoundrel a hvjieKiiti e)i qo on thawing plans for

ytais and \e us so m t te» neitiee all tin horrors

that he liieldi 11 1 I th • hems* Our te>wn his
txisteel feir huiidrtels e»l irs md ill tint time'

It ]j«is Iieit preHllleeei oiu Piail e>f su \ li e to OUF
leniiitrv 11 )t line \i»ii have ^tilUel in the ge*rm

ivtrv thing in the hast livini; iiiel blight It’s a
teiwii of she)pkiepeis pubhc.ins eoiinting house
clerks, canting h\j)ocrites, it s a useless, un-

necessary temn which not one soul wemlcl regret

if It suddenh sank threnigh the earth

1 dem t want to hste n te> \e)U \e)U seounelrel
*”

said m\ father and lu toc»k up his inkr from the

table ^oii arc drunk Doii.t dan come' and
SCO your father in such a stai ' 1 tell >e)U for

the last time and voii tan repeat it to your
dcpiav(cl si^i^i th It get nothing fioin nu',

either of ^oii 1 have tern m> disobedient
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cmiaron out oi my heart and if they suffer foi

their dibobcdicncc and obstmacy 1 do not pit)

tliom. You can go ^^hence you came. It has.

pleased (»od to chastise nu with you, but 1 will

bear tin trial with rcMgnation and like Job. I

will lind ionsolation in m\ sniu rings and in
unremitting lalxiur \o\i must not iross my
threshold till \oii ha\t nitndid ^oiii ways 1 am
a just man ail 1 t< 11 \ou is loi \our Ikiu lit. and if

you dcsin )oiir own go<id \ou taiglil to unumbiT
all your lift what 1 sav and ha\i said tt> you .

1 wa\<d 111) liand in dispaii and wint away.
1 don’t rtim nihcr w licit ha|>|Kiud afti i wards that
night and lu \t da\

I am told that 1 walkfd alMiut tin stmts harc-

hcadid tig^^<iing and ringing aloud whih> a
crowd oi 1 )0)

s ran alt* i im shouting
* Bi to 1 than nothing ^

XX
If 1 wanttd to orth i a iing foi invsi It the

iiiscnptioii I should tho**-.! would 1m Nothing

passes away ’

1 l>th<\c that nothing passes

awa) without haMiig a tract aiul that cviiy

step w« lakf how<\ir -null lias signihcaiuc

for our ut and our lutun t \isi< m i

What 1 h.iv< b<cn ihrougli liai not bc< n lor

nothing My gnat lroul>><s mv patuiue ha\e
touched p« opk < In arts and now tin don t

call me ‘ i^tbr than noihiiig ’ they don’t laugh

at me, ami when 1 walk b\ tin shop) they don t

throw water over me Ihcy have growh u>ed
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to iny hfiiig a workman, and sec nothing strange

in my carrying a pail of paint and putting in

window^, though 1 am of nciblc rank; on the

contrary, [noph* are glad to give me orders, and
I am n(»w considered a lirst-rate workman, and the

best foreman after KadMi. wlio. thougli he has
regained his lieallli. and though, as before, he
paints thi‘ on the belfry withuiit scaffolding,

l»as no longer tlie force to control the workmen;
instead of him 1 now run about tlu‘ town looking

li)r Work. J < ngage the workmen and pay thciii,

iKirrow money at .i liigli rate of interest, ‘and now
that 1 myself am a contractor, I understand how
it is that one may have to waste three days racing

alKjiit the town in seanh of tihrs on acee»unt of

some two])enny halfp« nny job. IN oph are civil to

me, tin y aeidiiss me j)oiitely, and in tin* houses

where I woik. they offer me tea, and send to

enquire whether ^wouldn’t like dinmr. Children

and young girls oft«-n come and look at me with
curiosity an<l compassion.
One day 1 was working in lhe(io\ernor*s garden,

painting an arlnair there to l(H*k like marble. The
(h)vernor, w'alking in the garden, came up to the

arbour and. having nothing to do, entered into

coiuersation with me, and 1 n minded him how
he had once summoned me tc* an interview with
him. He looked into my face intently for a
minute, then made his mouth lj[kc a round " O,”
flung up his hands, and said: I don’t rc-

membt r !”

I h«\ve grown older, ha'*e become silent, stem,

and austere, 1 rarely laugh, and 1 am told that
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I have grown like Radish, and that like liim 1 bore

the workmen by my useless exhortations.

Mariya \’iktorovna. my former wife, is living now
abroad, while her father is con'^tmeting a railway

somewhere in tin' eastern provinces, and is buying
estates there. Dr. Blagovo is also abroad.
Dubetc'hnya has passi‘d again into the possession

of Madann' 'I eheprakov, >^ho has bought it after

forcing the engiiHcr to knock the price down
twenty per (eiit. M<>isey goes about n(»w in a
bow'ler hat, he often drives into the* t<»wn in a
raring droshky on busin<‘ss of soint' sort, and
stops near the bank. They say hi' has already

bought up a rnortg.iged estati*. and is constantly

making enquiries at thi' bank about I)ubetchnya»

which he means to buv too. Poor Ivan 1 c.he-

prakov was for a h)ng uhile<iut work, staggering

about the town and drinking. I tried to g('t him
into our work, and for a time* he painted roofs and
*put in window-pane s in our e*ompany, and even got

to like it. and stole oil, askeel for tips, anel drank
like a regular painter. But he seion got sick of the

W'ork. and went back to Dubetchnya, ami after-

wards the workmen e'onfesse'd to me that he had
tried to pe'rsuaele* the*m to join him one night

and murder Moise'y and rob Maelame I che*prakov.

My father has gnatly aged; he is very bent,

and in the evenings w^alks up anel clown near his

house. I never gq to see him.

During an epidemic* of cholera Prokofy doctorcid

some of the shopkeepers with pe*pper cordia* and
pitch, anel tocjk money foi doing so, and., as I

learned from the newspapers, was Hogged for
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abusing the doctors as he sat in his shop. His
shopboy Nikolka died of cholera. Karpovna is

still alive and, as always, she loves and fears

her Prokofy. When she sees me, she always
shakes her head mournfully, and says with a sigh:
** Your life is ruined/’

On working days I am busy from morning till

night. On holidays, in line weather, I take my
tiny niece (my sister reckoned on a boy, but the
child is a girl) and walk in a leisurely way to the
cemetery, 'rhere 1 stand or sit down, and stay

a ‘ong time gazing .it the grave that 's so dear
to me, and tell the child that her mother lit‘s here.

Sometinu's. by tie graviside, 1 hud Anyuta
Blagovo. We gri'it <ach other and stand in

sileiK'e. or talk of Kleopatra, of her child, of how
sad life is in this world; then, going out of the
cemetery, we walk along in sile nce and she slackens

her pace on purpose ti> walk beside me a little

hmgir. Th(' little girl, joyou.'s and happy, pulls

at her hand, laughing and sciewing up her eyes
in the bright sunlight, and we stand still and
join in caressing the dear child.

When we reach the town Anyuta Blagovo,

agitat(d and flii-^hing crimson, says good-bye to

me and walks on alone, austere and respectable.

. . . And nc^ one who met her could, looking at

her, imagine that she had just been walking beside

me and even cares'^ing the child.
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Pavki. Ilviich Rasiilviu h w.ilkrd up and down,
st(‘pping s«>ftly on tho floor (ovrrcil with little

Ru^Man plaids, and (d'^ting «t long shadow on the

wall and Vriling whih* his giust, Mc-iir, th< deputy
examining magistrate, sat f>n the sofa with one
leg drawn up under him smoking and listening.

The ihick aln .idv jM»inttd to eleven, and there

were sounds of the table being laid in th(‘ rcK)m

next to the study.
" Say what you like,” Kasht‘vitch was saying,

from the st.indpxjint of fraternity, equality, and
the rest of it. Mitka, the swiiuhi rd, is perhaj>s a
man the same as (jo< the and hrederick the (ireat;

but take your stand on a srn ntilic basi-, liave the
couragt' to look facts in the face, and it will be
obvious to you tliat blue blood is not a mere
prejudice, that it is not a feminine invention.

Blue blood, my dear fellow, has an historical

justification, and to refuse to recogni/a* it is, to my
thinking, as strange as to refusi* to recognize the

antlers on a stag. • One must reckon with iacts !

’ You are a law student and have confined your
attention to the humane studies, and you can
still Hatter yourself with illusions of equality,

fraternity, and so on; 1 am nii incorrigible

*79
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Darwinian, and for me words such as lineage,

aristocracy, noble blood, are not empty sounds/’
Rashovitch was roused anri spoke with feeling.

His eyi-s sparkled, his pince-iu z would not stay

on his nose, he ke pt nt rvously shrugging his

shoulders and blinking, and at the word
" Darwinian ” he looked jauntily in the looking-

glass and combed his grey Inard with both hands.

He was wearing a very shf»rt and shabby reefer

jarket and narrow trouv^r*^; the raj)idity of his

moveiiK^nts. his jaunty air. and his abbreviated

jarket all seemed out of kee])ing with hiifi, and his

big eoinely hea<l, with his long hair sugg4*stive

of a bisho[> or a veteran IXMd. M’t nied to havi* bc*en

lixed on to tlie iKxlyof a tall, lanky, affert<‘d youth.

When he stood with his legs wide apart, his long

shadow looked lik(‘ a pair of scissors.

He was fond of talking, and lu^ always fancied

that he was saying something nvw and original.

In the pn'sence of Meier he was conscious of an
unusual flow of spirits and rush of ideas. He
found the examining magistrate sympathetic,

and w'as stimulated by his youth, his health,

his good manners, liis dignity, and. above all. by
his cordial attitude to himself and his family.

Kashevitch was not a favourite with his acquain-

tances; as a rule they fought shy of him, and,

as he knew, declared that he had driven his wife

into her grave with his talking, and they (ailed

him, behind his back, a spittdul v.reature and a toad.

Meier, a man new to tlu district and unpre-

judiced, visited him often and readily and had
even been known to say that Kashevitch and his
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daughters were the only people in the district

with whom ho felt as much at home as with his

own peoplr. Rashrvitch liked him too, because

he was a young man who might he a good match
for his elder daughter, (ienva.

And now, enjoying hi^ ide.is and the sound of

his own voire, and lt»oking with ple.isiiri' at the

plump hut well-proportioned, neatly er(»ppi'd. e.or*

reet Meier. Ra^heviteh dre.imed of ln>w he would
arrange his dauglitt r’s marriage with a good man.
and th<*n how all his worries <jver the estate would
pass to lii.s son-in law. Hateful worries ! I’hc

interest owing to the bank had not been paid

fi>r the last two cpiartc r'^, and tines and arrears of all

sorts had mounted up to more than two thousand.
“ I'o my mind there <an In* no douiit,” Raslo-

viteh went on. growing more and more enthusiastic,
“ that if a Ridiard ('<eur-de-Lion. or l’'red< nrk
Barbarossa, for instam-e, is brave and ncibh* tliose

qualities will pass by ln*reditv to his son, together

with the eonv<>luti<ins and biinips of tlie brain,

and if that courage and nobility of soul are pre-

served in the son by means of education and
exercise, and if he manies a j>rinr.ess who is also

noble and brave, thos«* qualities will be transmitted

to his grandson, and so on, until they become
a generic characteristic and pass organically into

the flesh and blood. 1 hanks to a strict sexual

selection, to the f^ct that high-born families have
instinctively guarded theins<*lves against marriage
with their inferiors, and young men of high rank
have not marrit*d just anybody, lofty, spiritual

qualities have been transmitted from generation
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to generation in their fuU purity, have been pre-

served. and as time goes on have, through exercise,

become more exalted and lofty. For the fact

that there is good in humanity wo are indebted

to nature, to the normal, natural, consistent

ordfT of things, which has thnnighout the ages

scrupulously segregatcMl blue blood from plebeian.

Yes, niy dear boy, no low lout, no cook’s son has
given us literature, 'science, art. law, conceptions

of honour and duty. . . . For all these things

mankind is ind<*bted exclusively to the aristocracy,

and from that [Kunt of view. thc‘ point Of view of

natural histor\', an inferior St^bakevitch by the

very fart <»f his blue blood, is superior and more
useful than tin* verj’' best nuTchant, even though
the latter may havi* built fifteen mii^eum>. Say
what you like ! .\nd when I refu^^t' to shake,

hands with a low lout t)r a cr^ok >on, or to let

liini sit down to table w'ith me, by that very net

1 fiin safegiianling what i^ tiie be.-t thing on earth,

aiul am c.irrving out one of .Mother Nature’s

finest ilevign*' for leading us up to perfection, . .

Kashevitch sto<jd still, combing his beard with

both hands: his shadow, too. stoc»d still on the

wall, looking like a pair of .sei>sors.

“ Take Mother- KusMa now.” he went on. thrusting

his hands in his pockets aiul standing first on his

heels and then on his toes. ” Who are her best

people? Take our first-rate^ painters, w'riters,

composers. . . . Who an‘ they ? They were
all of aristocratic origin. Pushkin. Lennimtov,
Turgepev, Gontcharov, Tolstoy, they were not

sexton’s children."
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" Gontcharov was a merchant,’* said Meier.
” Well, the exception only proves the rule.

Besides, Gontcharov's genius is quite open to

dispute. But let us drop names and turn to

facts What would you <^av my good sir. for

instance to this eloquent fact when one of the
mob forces his wav where he has not been per-

mitted before, into society, into the world of

Vaming of literature, into the Zemstvo or the

law' courts, observe Nature herself, lirst of all.

champions tin* higher nght« of humanity, and
1'' th ti^^t to w'age war on the rabble As soon
as th pit beian fon himself a j>lace he is

not lit for he bi'gms to ail, to go into consumption,
to go out <»f his mind, and to degenerate, and no-
where do we lind so manv puny, neurotic wrecks,

cf»nsumptivt and starvelings of jill sorts a®* among
these darlings They die like flies in autumn.
If it wiTe not for this pro\id<*ntial degener.iticm

there would not have Inni a stone left standing
of our civilization the labble would have de-

molished eveivthmg 'I <11 m<‘, if you ph'ase,

what has the inroad of the barbari.ins given us
so far ^ What has the rabble brought w'lth it

?’*

Ra-hevitch assumed a mysterious frightened

e\pn*ssion and w'( nt on: ** Nev< r has literature

and leanung be< n at such a l<»w' ebb among us

as now. Tin* men of to-day, my good sir, have
neither ideas nor ideals, and all their sayings and
doings are p<-rmeated by on<* spirit—to. get all

they can and to strip someone to his last thread.

Al’ these men of to-day who give th**mselvcs out
as honest and progressive people can be ‘bought
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at a rouble a piece, and the distinguishing mark
of the ‘ intellectual ' of to-day is that you have
to keep strict watch over your pxjckct when you
talk to him, or else he will run with your purse/'

Rash(‘vitch winked and biif^t out laughing.
*' Upcjii my soul, hr will !'* he said, in a thin, gleeful

voice*. “ And morals ! What of their me>rals ?**

Kashevitch leK^ked round towards the door.
“ No one is surpriseel nowaeiays when a wife robs

and leaves he'r hushanel. Wliat s that, a trifle !

Now'adays, my de*ar boy. a chit e»f a girl of twelve

is se hrming to get a love*r, and all tlie se* amateur
the'atrieals and literary evenings are only invented
to make* it easier to get a rich nuTehant to lake a
girl on as his mistre*ss. . . . Meithers sell their

daughters, and pe*ople* make no l>ones about asking

a husband at what price he sells his wife, and one
can haggh- over the bargain, you know, my
dear. ...”

Meier, who had been sitting motionless and
silent all th<* time, sudde nly got up from the sofa

and looki*d at his watch.
"

I beg your pardon, Pavel llyitch.” he said.
**

it is time for me to be going.’’

But PaVcl ll>itch, who had ni>t finished his

remarks, })Ut his arm round him and. forcibly

reseating him on the sofa, vowed that he would
not let him go without siipjK‘r. And - again
Mc'ier sat and li'^teneel. but he ltM>ke*el at Kashevitch
with jH-rple.xity and une*a>ine*v‘/ as theiugh he
were only now beginning to understand him.
Patclies of ri‘d came* into hi'> face. And when at

last a n\aidservant came in to tell them that the
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young ladies asked them to g(» to supper, he gave
• a sigh of relief and was the lirst to walk out of

the study.

At the tabl(‘ in the next rcKnii were Rashevitch*s

daughters, (ienya and Iraida, girls of four-and-

twenty and t\\o - and - twenty respectively, both
veiy pale, with black eyes, and exactly the same
height, (ienya had her hair do\in. and Iraida had
hers done up high on her hea<l. Hef(»re eating

anything tin y each drank a wineglassful i»f bitter

liqiuur, with an air as though tlu y had drunk it

by accident for the hrM time in thtir lives and
both were overcome with confusion «ind burst (»ut

laughing.
** Don’t be naughty. girK.“ ^id Rashevitch.

(ienya and Iraida talked hreiuh with <*ach

other, and Russian with their father and their

visitor. Interrupting one another, aiul mixing
up French w<ii<ls with Russian, they began

• rapidly des< ribing lum just at this time in August,

in previous years, they had set c>ff to the boarding

sch(M)l and what fun it luul bei-n. Now there was
nowhere to go. and they had to stay at tin ir liomc

in the country, summer ami winte r witlK)Ut change.

Such dreariness !

“ Don’t be* naughty, girls,” Rashevitch .said

again.

He wanti'd to be talking himself. If other

people talked in his presence, he -uffered from a
feeling lik«* jeahnisy.

^

” So that’s how it is, my dear Ixjy,” he l>cgan,

looking affectionately at Meier. ' In I he sim-

plicity and goodness of our hearts, and froih fear
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of being suspe cted of being behind the times, we ^

fraterniisr witii, excuse nio, all sorts of riff-raff,^

we preaili fraternity and equality with money-
lenders and innkeepers; but if we would only
think, v\e should see how < riininal that good-
nature is. We have brought things to such a
pass, that the fate of civilization is hanging on a
hair. My dear ft How, what our forefatln rs gained
in the course of ages will be to-morrow, if not
to-day. t)utraged and destroy* d by these modern
Huns. . .

After supp(‘r tin v all went into tln‘dra\v\ng-room.
GenjM and Iraid.i lighted the candles on the piano,
got out tlK'ir inuMc . . Hut their father still

went on talking, and tin re no telling when he
Would leave olf, ‘liny 'ooketl with misery and
vexation at tin ir eg(»ist fatlnT, to whom the
pleasure of ehattering and cli^playing his intel-

ligence w'as e\idently more precious and inip<»rtant

than his daughters* hapj^ines-^. Meier, the only
young man wlio < ver came t<» their house, camt*—
they kinw- for the sake of tlnir charming,
feminine society, but the irrej)ressibh‘ old man
Jiad taken pos>csNion of him, and would not let

him m(»ve a step away.
“ Just a^ the knight^ of the wtst repelled the

invasion'^ t»f the Mongols, ^o we, before it is toO'

late, ought (o unite and striki* together against our
foe,*‘ Kashevitch went on in the tone of a preachei,
holding up his right hand. May I appear to
the riff ralf not as Pavel Ilyitch, but as a ndghty,
nienadng Richard Cocur-d* Lion Let us give up
sloppy scntiiiieiitality; enough of it! Let us all
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make a compact, that as soon as a plebeian comi'S

iiearusv^e fling some careless phrase straight in his

ugly face: ' Paws off ! (io back to your kcnmi.
you cur!' straight in hi*^ uglv f»ice," Ra'^hevitch

went on gleefully, flicking his crooked finger in

front of him. “ In his u^Iy fan- !"

" I can’t <lo that ” Miitr brought out, turning

a\\ a\'

Wh}’ lint i\ash(Mt(h .iiisw^nd briskly,

anticipating a prolonged and interesting argument,
" Why not

" Reca»n^« I am of tin artisan class mvsilf !”

As he said tins Mcur turned ( riinson, and his

luck seciiud to s\\<ll and t<4irs at tually gleamed
in his i V( s

“ Mv fatln r %Nas a simph workman," he said, in

a lough, jt iky \oii (
“ but I s» < no harm in that/’

KashcMtch was harfullN (cuifiistd I>umb-
fotmdind as though he had been e,night in the

act of a (liim, In* ga/< d In Iph ssly at Meier, and
did in»t know what to say. (lenva and Iraida

fliislnd (nnis(»n, and b< nt om r their miisn ,
they

were ashanieil of tlnir tactless fatlnr A minuter

passed in -ihim and tin n* was a he ling c»f un-

bearable dis(omh»rt, when all at onct with a s<*rt

of painful *>titfness and in.ippropnatc ness, there

'sounded in the air the wc»rds

Yes, I am of tin artisan cla*-^ .ind 1 am pnaid

of it !"

ThereiijKMi Meier, stumbling awkwardly among
the furniture, texik his lea\t, and walke d Vapielly

into the hall, though his carriage was not yet at

the door.
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" You’ll have a dark drive to-night/' Rashe-

vitch niutt<*red, following liim. “ The moon does

not rise- till late to-night.”

They stocxl together <)ii the in the dark, and
waited for the horses to be brought. It was
cool.

” TJiere’s a falling star.” said Meitr. wrapping
hims<*If in his overcoat.

” There are a great many in .\ugiist.”

When the horses were at the door, Kashevitch

gazed intently at the sky. and said with a .sigh:

”A phenomenon \\<»rthy t>f the pen'of Flam-
inarion. . .

.”

After s<*eing his vi-itor olf. he walked up and
down the garden, gi‘''ti( ulating in the darkness,

reluctant to belie\e that ^mh a qin*er, stupid

misunderstanding had only just oteurred. He
was ashamed and vexed with himself. In the

first place it luul been extreimlv incautious

and tactless on his p.irt to r.ii^e tl»e damnable
subject of blue bl(»od. without tmding out b<*forc-

iiand what his visitor jmsititm wa•^. Something
of the Slime sort had happened tt» him bc*h>re;

he had. on one occaMon m .1 railway carriage,

begun abusing tlie (hnuans, ami it had aftei-

wards appeared that all the jx-rsons he had been

conversing with were (ierinan. In the second

place he felt that Meier wtmld never come and
see him again. These intelh ctuals who liavc

risen from the piMiple are morbidly s<Misitivo, ^

obstinate, and slow to forgivi
” bad. it’s bad,” muttered Kashevitch.

spitting; lie had a feeling of discomfort and
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loathing as though he had eaten soap. Ah. it*s

bad !”

He could see from the garden, through the

drawing-room \vind(W. (ienya by the piano, very

pale, and looking scared, with her hair down.
She was talking very, very rapidly. . . , Iraida

was W'alking up and down the room. lost in thought;

but now she. t*»o, began talking rapidly with her

face full of indignation. They were both talking

at onct'. Ra^lu'vitrh could not hear a WDrd. but
he guessed what they w'ere talking a1)Out. (ieiiya

W'as probably complaining that Iht father drove
away everv' decent person from the house with his

talk, and to-day he ha<l driven away fn»m them
their on<* acquaintance, pc*rhaps a suitor, and
now the poor young man w*ould not have one place

in the wliolr district where h(‘ could Imd rest for

his soul. And judging bv the despairing way in

which she* threw up her arms, Iraida was talking

probably on the subject of thc*ir dn*ary existence,

their wasted youth. . . .

When he reached his own room. Rashe\it(;h sat

down on his bed and began to undress. He felt

oppressed, and he was still haunted by the same
feeling as though he had eaten so.ap. He was
ashamed. As he undressed he luokc'd at his long,

sinewy, <‘lderly legs, and rcniemb^ red that in the

district they called him the " toad.” and after

every long convenation he always felt ashamed.
Somehow or other, by some fatality, it always

happened that he began mildly, amicably, with

go^ intentions, calling himself an old student, an
idealist, a Quixote, but without being himself
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aware of it, gradually* passed into abuse and
slander, and what was most surprising, with

'

perfect sincerity criticizc-d science, art, and morals,

though he had not read a book for the last twenty
years, had been lumhere farther tlian their pro-

vincial town, and did not nally know what w'as

going on in the world. If h(‘ sat down to wxite

anything, if it Wfn- only a h'ttir of congratu-
lation. 'there would soint Iiow' hr abuse in the
I<*tt< r. And .ill ibis was stningi

,
lx ( .m-^e in n ality

he Was a man of fi-ehng. givtn to t^ar-^. ( rnild he
be possesserl by some lU vil v Im h H.ited and
slandered in him. apart from his own will ?

“ It’s bad." he sigl.ul, as In lay down under
the quilt. " It’s bad

"

Ills daughters did not slo p utlur. There was
a sound of laughter and screaming, as though
someone wvre biding pui'^md, it was (h^nya in

hj^terics. A little later Iraida was robbing too,

A maidservant ran b.ir# fi»ot iij^ and down the
passage several tinu*s. . . .

"What a busintss* (axid l.oril' . . mut-
tered Rashevitch. 'sighing and tossing from side to

side. " It's bad.'*

He had a nightman. He dn amt he was
standing naked, .is tall as a giialli. in the middle
of the room, ami saying, as he flicked his hqger ‘

before him:
" In his ugly face ! his ugjv face ! his ugly

face
!" *

He woke up in a fright and first of all re-

meml2(*n*d that a misundei standing had happened
ill the evening, and that Muer would certainly not

*
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come again. He renieni1>ered» too, that he liad'

to pay the interest at the bank, to find husbands
for his daughters, that one must have food and
drink, and clo^^o at hand wire illness, old age.

unpleasantnesses, that soon it would he winter,

and that there was no wood. . . .

It W'as past nine o‘rIo( k in th«‘ nif»rning. Rashc-
vitrh slowly dnssed, tlrank his tra and ate two
hunks of bread and hiittc r. Ill" daiiglitt rs did nc»t

come down io bnakf.i^t; tin v did not want to

meet him. and that wound<d him. ih^ I.iV clown

on his s#fa in his '‘tudv, tlun sat ilown to his

table and began writing a letter to his tlaiighters.

His hand shook .ind his tyt‘s smarted, lie wmte
that he was old. and no use to anvone and that
nol)ody loved him, and he begged his daughters
to forget him, and whe*n he died to burv him in a
plain, deal coflm without eerenionv. or to send his

body to Harkov to the* dissecting the*atre. He
' felt that evtry line he wrote re*e ked of mulire
and affectation, but he could nut slop, and we»nt

On writing and writing.
** The toad !’* he i>udele*nly heard from the* next

room; it was the voice of his e Ider daughter,

a voice with a liiss of indignation. “ The toad !'*

The toad !” the* younger one* u peated like an
echo. *1 he toad !*'
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“I ADMIT 1 have h.id a drop. . . . Y«)u iniiNt

excuse me. I went into a bet r shop i>ii the way
here, and as it was so luit had a eoiipli of bottler.

It’s hot, my boy."
Old Musatov took a noiulesi npt la;^ out of his

pocket and wipi-d liis sha\i ii. batt«‘r« d l.ne with it.

" 1 liave come only h»r a minute, Uiirenka. my
angel," he wuit on, not looking at his son, " about
something very important. Kxcuse me, perhaps
1 am liindering*j’'ou. Haven’t you trii roubles, my
dear, you could let me have till 1 uesday ? You
^ee, 1 ought to have paid for riiy lodging yc*sterday,

and money, you s«‘e * . . . .Noin ! Not to save
my life !"

Young Musatov went out without a word, .ind

began whispering the other side of the door with
the landlady of the summer villa and his collciigues

who had taken the villa \^ith him. Three minutc*s

later he came back, and without a word gave his

father a ten-rouble note. Ihejatter thrust it

carelessly into his pocket without looking at it,

and said: * •

** Merci. Well, how are you^getting on ? It’s

a long time since we met."
" Yes, a long time, not since liaster."

1V5
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Half a dozen times I have been meaning to

come to you, but I’ve never had time. First one
thing, then another. . . . It’s simply awful 1

I am talking nonsense though. ... All that’s

nonsense. Don’t you bcUeve me, Borenka. 1

said I would pay you back the ten roubles on
Tuesday, don't believe that either. Don’t Ixdieve

a word I say. 1 have nothing to do at all, it’s

simply lazini'ss, drunkenness, and I am ashamed
to be seen in su< h clothes in the street. You must
excuse me, Borenka. IIcTe I have sent the girl

to you three times for money and written you
piteous letters. Thanks for the money, but don’t

believe the letters; I was telling fibs. I am
ashamed to rob you. my aiig« I

. I know that you
can scarcely make both ends meet yourself, and
feed on locusts, but my impudi nre is too much
for me. I am such a spt'tiimn of impudence

—

fit for a show *
. . . You must excuse me,

Borenka. 1 tell you the truth, because I can’t

see your angel face without emotion.”

A minute passed in sihiur. The old man
heaved a deep sigh and ^.lid

'' You might treat mt‘ to a glass of beer
ptThaps.”

His son went out without a word, and again

there was a sound of whispe^ring the other side of

the door. When a little later the beer was brought
in, the old man seemed to n'yive at the sight of

the bottles and abruptly changed his tone. ,

” I was at the races the other day, my boy,” be
begai: tt'lling him, assuming a scared expression*

We were a party of three, and w'c pooled three
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roubles on Frisky. And, thanks to that Frisky,

’we got thirty-twi> nnihlcs each for our rouble,

i can’t get on without tlu raics, iny boy. It’s a
geiitieinanly diversion. My \irago ah'avs give's

me a dres’^ing over the races, but I go. 1 love it,

and that's all al)out si.”

Boris, a fair-hairt'd young man witli a m< lancholy
immobile fait', was walking slowly up and dowUp
listening in silt nee. When the old man stopjx'd to

clear his tliioat, he went up to him and saiil.
**

I boucht myself a }>aii t»f b(u>ts thi other day,

father, which turn out to bt‘ loo tight for me.
Won't you take tlum ^ I’ll itt you have them
cheap.”

” If you hk<*,” said the *)ld man with a grimace,
” only for the prui >t»u ga\c tor tlum, without
anv chiajH ning.”

“ Viry wkW, ril lit Noll liaM them (»n iiiclit.”

1 he son grope il uiidi r the be d and piodiiic d the

new boots. T he fathei to(»k off his clumsy, rusty,

evidintly scioiul liand boots and beg.ui tiying on
the new om s.

'* A |Hrfict fit,” lie s.iicl Kiglit, 1< t me keep
them Aiul on Tucsda\ when I git mv pi nsion,

ITl send \ou tlu mon y for ihf in 1 liat’s not

true, though,” he- wmt on, suddi niy falling into

the same tearful tone again. ' And it was a lie

about the races, too, aiui a he about the pemsion.

And you are di 11 iving mr. Bon nka. . 1 f< el

your geneions tactfulness. I see througli* you I

Your boots wiic too small, hi cause your heart

is too big. Ah. Ikireiika, liori nka ’ I undosiand
it all and feel it.’*
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" Havr you luovt d into ni w lodgings hib son

to cliiingf tin- (onvoibiition.
" Vi-b, my boy. 1 inovi- i vi ry month. My

virago can't btay long in llu- bamc- j)lacc with her

tcnijM r.”
* '*

1 >\c‘iit to your <»lci loclgingb, 1 iin ant to ask
you to sl.iy Inn* vvitli im*. In yoiir state of

liealiii it Would do you good to be in tlie fresh

air.”

X(»/’ said tin <ild man, with a wave c>f his

li.ind, ” thr woman wouldn't ht me. and 1

shouldn't (.lie to m\Mlf. A hundrid fmies yc»u

haVi tried to di.ig im out of the ]>it, and I have
triid inyM-lf. but nothing laiia* of il, Ciive it ujn

1 must sti< k in my liltby hole, ihis ininuti,

In rt' 1 .1111 'titling. U»okihg at your angel f.ut
. Vit

somellnng is dmwing nu' Inane to my li«»Ie. Sueh
is my lat( . Yon (.in't draw .i dungbMtU- to a
rose, l^ut it’s tiiiM 1 Was going, iny boy. lt*s

getting d.iik.”
” \\ .lit a ininuti tlnn. I’ll nun** with \oU. 1

ha\i to go to town today inyMlt.’’

r»oth i»iit on tlmr ovireoals and went out.

When a lMt!( while .ifterward- ih»y w»ri driving

in a cab, it wa-^ alreaily dark, and light.' began to

gleam in tin window.^.
‘ r\( lobUd you. r.i itnka! " tin* father

muttered. ’* roc»r children. jHjor children: It

must be a dn.idful trouble to h^ve such a father !

Ifounka. iny angel, 1 cannoi lie when 1 se ‘ your
fe face. Ytui must excusi me. . . . W’hat iny

depravity has come to, my (iod. litre 1 have
jUSt b« en rubbing you. and put you to shami with
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my drunki'ii sl.ito; 1 am rubbing your brother?,
*

tCKi, and pul iluin to ?haiiK\ and yi»u ?lu)uld^l

luivi* seen nio y« '-UTilay ! 1 luno al it,

Horcnka. Suiiu* lu'igiiboui?. a wn-trlird iTcw,

canu* to my \ irag<». 1 got di link, too, with them,
and 1 blackguardi cl \i>u |M>or ihildn n for all 1 w^a^

worth. 1 «il)u^( d you, and 1 ompl.iincd that you had
abaiidoiu d iu»‘. 1 wanUd, ymi sre, to tout h the

drunken hu'^Mc Inait'', and po?e a? .in unliappy

father. It " my w.iy. yc»u know, wlitn 1 want to

screen my nuc'' 1 lluow all the h’.iim tm my
innoeent* hildic n. 1 can't tt il lies .ind hidi‘ things

from you, iJounk.i. 1 t.om to see you .is proud

as a |Macotk, hut wh«n 1 saw your gentleness

and kind lit ad, my tongue t lave to the roid

of my mouth, ,md it ups« i my Lonscnme (<mi-

pletely.”

llU''h, lather, let’s i.dk of soini'thing else"
^ Motln 1 of (lod. what t hildreii 1 have,” the

old man wint on, luit hteding his son. ” W hat

W'calth tjod has Ix-towtcl on iiu . s>iirh childieii

ought not tc» Ikinc had a hl.H k sheep hk»* me for

a lather, hut a nal man with soul and feeling!

1 am not w»»dliy of you I”

1 ht* old man look <df his littlt* c^aj) with a button
at the' Kip anti cr‘»-sMl hinistif several times.

*'1 hanks he to I Iiee*, (> J.onl !’’ he said with

a sigh, loeikiiig from side to ^nlr a', though sc-ek-

ing for all ikeyi. '* Re mai kal)li*. excej>lional

children ! 1 ha\e three- sem-., anel they are- all like

one. N»iai, steady, liurel w*crkmg .md what
brains ! _ Cabman, what ^brains ! (jngory idonc

has brains enough for He sj)e*aks Ircncb,
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he speaks Gc nnaii, and talks be tit r than any oi your
lawyer-- niu is never timi of listening. ‘ My
children, my children. 1 ean't h lu\c that you arc

mine* 1 eaii't hiluxt it' \o\i an a inart^T,

ni> lloniika. 1 am ruining \< ti and 1 ^hall go
on ruining y< u ... You giM to nu mdUssly,
though yui kiiou your nioiuy is thrown away.
Iheothu da% 1 m nt >ou a pitiful h Itt r 1 described

how ill I Was hut \ou kiu»w 1 was King 1 wanted
the mom V for lum And \(»u giM to me because
you are afraid U) wound nu h\ refusing I know
all that, and Im 1 it (jnsha s a martyr, too.

On 'Ihursdav 1 went to liis ofhu drunk, filthy,

ragged Hiking i^f \iMika likt a it liar I went
straight up such a ligun 1 {H^ttnd him with
nasi\ talk wliih his colh agiu s and sup< rii»rs and
pi titiom IS wt n standing nmiul 1 h,i\i disgraced

liini fi»i lifi And la wash t tin h .i^t «<uifiisid,

onl\ tuiniil .1 bit pah but simli d , nd c anu ii]^ to

nu tis thougli llun wui nothing tin inattir i\cn
introdiuiil na to lus iolh.igu«-« 1 h< n lu took
iiu* all till wa\ hi nu .ind in l ti word i>f nproarh.
1 rob him worst than \ou I ak« \our l)rotlur

Saslia luiw, lu s a inaitM too* lb inarrud, as

you kiiiiw, a iiiloiul s daiighti I i>f an aristocratic

eircU .iiul g< t a dowr\ with lu i Yiui would
think lu would ha\i nothing to d(» with me.
No, brotlui .iftir his wedding lu* caiiu with his

yc»ung wifi and jxud nu tlu yrst \isit . . ii

my hi*h I poll mv ul •
’

The old man ga\( a "ob aiul tlu n beggar

laughnig
And at that numunt, as luck would liave it,
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we were eating grate d radish with kvasb and frying

fish, and tlKTi a stink enough in the flat

to make the devil sick, i was l>ing down Td
had a drop- nu virago bouniid luit at the young
people with lur fan cnniHun . It was a
disgrace in f4i( t Jiut Sasha losi sujh nor to it

all/’
" Y(s «air Sasha is a good fillovx

* said Jtoris,

IIh most sph lulid lillove » \ou an all pine
gold, you and Cinsha and Sasha and Son\a I

worry you tonn< nt \oii disgiaie \ou rob you,

and all my life 1 have not heaiel one wold of

reproaeh from vou y»ii have never given nu one
cross loe>k It we>uld be all Very Well if 1 had
been a d<cent fatlie i to \ou but as it is » You
hav'e hael iu>thiiig fieini nu but harm 1 am a l>ad,

dissipated nuiii Now thank (lod 1 am
quieter anel 1 have ne> stiength of will, but in old

«da>s when veai wen little 1 had cle ti iinination,

will \\hatevei I saul or did I alwa\s thought
it W.IS right Seiiiu times I el eome hoiiu from
the dub at night ehunk anel ill hununire el, anel

scold at vour ])oor mother fr>r sjMnchng money.
Ihe wheile night I would be i.iiling at her, and
think It the light thing ten). >ou woiilei get up
in the me)rning anel go to se hool, while I'd still

be venting mv teinpe r u{xm he r lie ave ns ! 1 did

torture her, poor rnait^r * When yeni came back
from schexil anel I, was asleep you elidn't d*\re to

have* dinner till 1 got up At dinner ag<uii then*

W’ou’d be a flare up 1 daresay you reincmbei.

I wish no one such a fathe r, God semt me to you
*for a fn.d ^ ih, fe»r a trial ’ Hold out, children,
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to Hu* c rul ! Honour thy fatlirr and thy days
shall In hnig. l*(rhai)> nobh conduct

God will grant you long life, ('abniaii. >toj)
!”

The ol(l man jumped out of the cab and ran into

a tavern. Half an hour lati-r he came back,

cleared throat in a drunken waj'. and sat

dow'ii besid( his son.
*' Wla re’^ Sonya n(»w ?“ he a'^ked. “ Still at

boarding schodi
" No, she left in May, atid i^ living now with

Sa‘'ha’^ mother-in- law.

“

“
'I'liere !” said the old man in ‘^urj>ris*e. “ She

is a jolly gootl girl I So she foll(»\\ing In r

brollur's exainj)le \h. Ht*renka. she has

no mother, no one i<i rejoic.e ovi r her I I say,

Ikjrenka, d(jes she . . . does she know how 1 am
living ? Kh ?”

Boris made no answer. I*i\a‘ minutes passed

in profound silence. 'Flie old man gave a sob,

wijx'd his hue \Nith a rag and said:
“ 1 Iov<' her. Borenka ! She is my only daughter,

you know, and in oik 's old age there is no comfort
like a dai ghler. t'ould 1 su^- lu r, Borenka ?"

** Of course, when you like."
" Really ? .\nd slie won’t mind ?”

“Of course not, she has been trying to find you
so as to see you."

* rix>n my soul: What children: Cabman,
eh ? Arrange it. Borenka darling ! She is a yrmiig

lady now. Lonso/niKe, and all the j est of

t in a refined way. and 1 d.*n t want .o show my-
self ti> her in such an ahjci t state. Til tell you
how we'll contrive to work it. For three days
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I wilJ kcq) away from spirit*-, to get my filthy,

drunken phiz into betUr onU r. Jhen I'll come
to you. and you shall lend me for tlu* time some
suit of yours; I'll shave and have my hair cut.

then you go and bring her to your Hat. Will

you ?”

“ Very will."

"Cabman, ^top !"

The old man ^jirang out «»1 tie i.iU again and
ran into a tavirn. Wliil*- Jiori^ wa^ driving with

him to his I(;dging lu juin|Hil 4nil t\\ie<‘ ag*dn,

while his’suii sat siKnt and wailtd j)ali<*nlly for

him. Wie n, after di^mi'-^.ng thi* lab. tiuy made
their way acn^ss a long, nlihy yard to tin*

" virago’s " lodging, the old man j»ut on an utterly

shamefaci-d and guilty air, and began timidly

clearing hi-' throat and (hiking with In-' li[)s.

" I'oriMika/' Im raid io .m ingi aiialing \oi(‘‘,

it my vir.igu begins raying ,in\lhing. don’t take

any notice . . . and b<ha\e to her, you know,

affably. Sli« i- ‘gnoiant and iinjMidenl, but she’s

a g(nKl baggage, i In r«* is a gotnl, warm heart

beating in In r bosom !"

The long yard i ndt d, and Hnris found himself in

a dark entry. The s\Ning door (naked, there was

a smell of e<joking and a smoking samovar. Tliere

W'as a scniiul of harsh \(di Pas-^ing thriiUgh the

passage into the kit (lien Horis ('ould see nothing

but thick siiH/ke, a line witli washing on it, and tlie

cliimney (ji tlie samovar through a (.rack obwliic li

golden sparks were dropjnng.
" And here is my cell," said tlie (dd m;. n, st()oping

down and going into a little room with a low-
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pitched ccilin;;', and an atmosphere unbearably
stifling from the proximity of tin- kiU lien.

Here Ihrei- uoim-n were sitting at the tabic

regaling tlu-iii^* 1\( s. Suing the vibitor^, they
exc hanged glance^ and left oil latiiig.

" Well, clid you get it ?" one of them, apparently
the “ virago ” lursilf, askt d abruptly.

“Yes, yes.” mutUud tlie old man. “Well,
Boris, pray sit down. Kvirything is plain here,

young man . . . wc h\t in a simple w'ay.”

ffe bnsthd about in an ainiliss way. He felt

ashamed In fon- his son, and at the ^dme time
appan ntly In wanted to kt< p up before the w'omen
his dignity as lock of the walk, and as a forsaken,

unhajipy fatlu r.

“ Yes, young man. we livi* simply with no
nonsense,” lu wmt on muttering. “We are

simple p( opie, young man. . . . Wi- are not

like yon, we don’t want to kin p up a show' before

j)eoj)le. No’ Shall wi ha\ e a drink of

vodka ?“

One of the women (she was aslianud to drink*
befon* a stranger) hea\i<l a sigh and said.

“ Will, rn liave anoihii drink on account of

the nuishromns. . . , Tiny are Mich mushrooms,
they make you drink even if you don’t want to.

Ivan Gerasimitih, oiler the \oung gentleman,
perhaps he will ha\e a drink !

’

The last wonl she pronounced iija mincing drawl.
” Have a drink, young mar !“ said the lather,

not looking at his mui. *' We have no wine or

liqueur^, my boy, w'o live ii. a plain \vay.“
“ He doesn’t like our ways.” sighed the “ virago.’
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Never mind, never mind, he'U have a drink/’

Not to offend his father by refusing, Boris took
a wineglass and drank in silence. Wien they
brought in the samovar, to satisfy the old man,
he drank two cuj>^ of disgu^tiIlg tea in silence,

with a melancholy face. Without a word he
hstened to the virago dropping hints about there

being in this world cnn 1, heartless children who
abandon their parents.

Tknow \^hat you are thinking now !’' said the
old man, after drinking more and passing into his

habitual .^tate of drunken exi*itemt‘nt .

'
‘ You think

I have let myself sink into tlu‘ mire, that I am
to be pitied, but to my thinking, this simple life

is much more normal than your life, ... I don’t

need anybody, and . . . and 1 don’t intend to eat
humble pie. . . . I can’t endure a wretched boy’s
looking at mo with compassion,”

After tea he cleaned a herring and s)>rinkled it

with onion, with such feeling, that tears of emotion
stood in his eyi'S. He began talking again about
the races and his winnings, about some Panama
hat for which he had paid sixte(ui roubles the day
before. He told lies with the same relish with
which he ate herring and drank. His son sat on
in silence for an hour, and began to say good-bye.

“ 1 don’t venture to keep you,” the old man
said, haughtily. ” You must excuse me, young
man, for not living as you would like !”

He ruffled up His feathers, snorted with dignity,

and winked at the women.
Good-bye, young man," he said, seeing his

son into the entry. " AtUndez*'
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In the entry, where it was dark, he suddenly

pressed his face against the young man’s sleeve

and gave a sob.
“ I should like to have a look at Sonitchka.*’

ho whispered. “ Arrange it. B<jrenka, my angel,

ril shavt‘. I'll put on your suit . . . I’ll put on
a straight face . . . I'll hold my tongue while she
is there. Yes. yes, I will hold my tongue !”

He looked round timidly tow.irds the door,

througli which the women’s voi(t‘s were heard,

checked his sobs, and said aloufi:
" (lOod-bye, young man ! Attoulezy'
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*' rp.»ii ilie breast uf a I'l^aniu cra^:,

1 A lIou llet reUeil (•>r one
\A KMi'N lOV.

In tlic riA)ni whirli the tavrrn kct pi r, the (\)ss;iok

Semyon Tt hi'^topliiy, eallt il the “ travellers'

room," that is kept e\t liisivrly lor travrllrrs, a tall,

broad'^hoiildi red man of forty w.is sittin#^ at the

big unpainted tabh*. Hr wa-* a^lerp with his

ellxiws <»n tlu' tabl<* and his ht a<l h'aning on his

fist. An end of talh^v candle, stink into an old

pomatum pot, hghtt d up his light brown Ix ard, his

thic k, broad iiom .his sunburnt c heeks,and thi‘ thick,

blac'k eyebrow^ c»verhanging 111*^ close d eyes. . . .

The nose and the cheeks and the eyebrows, all the

features, each taken stp.iratelv, were coarse and
hea\^’, like the furniture and the stove in the

travelh rs’ room.” but taken all together they

gave the effect ot Munething liarmonious and
even beautiful. Such is the lin ky star, as it is

called, of the Russian face: the coarser and
harsher its features the softer and morci good-

natured it looks'! The nuin was dresst;d in a
gentleman's reefer jacket, shabby, but bound
with wide nt w' braid, a plu^h w'ai^tcoat and
full black trousers thrust into big high boots,

viii. 2o<j 14
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On one of the benches, which stood in a con-

^tinuous row along the wall, a girl of eight, in a
brown dress an<l Jong black sttn kings, lay asleep

on a coat liiu-d with fox. Her face was pale, her

hair was flax(*n, lier shoulders were narrow, her
wli(»le body was thin and frail, but her nose stood
out as thick and ugly a lunij) as the man’s. She
was sound aslee p, and uncon''cious that her semi-

circular comb Jiatl fallen olf her liead and was
cutting her cheek.

The " travellers’ room ** had a fe'^tive appearance.
The air was full of tlu- sim-ll «>f fn ‘^hly* scrubbed
floors, there were no nigs hanging as usual on the

line that ran diaginially acro’>'^ the room, and a
little lamj) was burning in tin* lorner over the

table, casting a patch <»f red light on the ikon
of St, (ieorgi* the X’n toriou". Fn>m the ikon
stretched on eacli side of the corn< r a row of cheap
oleographs, which maintained a strict and careful

gradation in the transition fn»m the '•acred to the
profane. In the dim light ol tlu* candh* end and
the red ikon lamp the jiieiunN lo<»ked like one
continuous stri]H\ covtred with blurs of black.

When the tiled stove, trying to sing in iinison*with

the weather, dn w in tiie air ^^ith a howl, while

the logs, as tliough waking uj\ burst into bright

flame and hi'^srd angrily, red ])atches began
dancing on the log walls, and over the head of the

sleeping man could be set n first the Elder StTaphim,
then tile Shah Nasir-e<l-nin. then a fai brown
baby with goggle eyes, whispiring in the i ar of a
young, girl with an extraordinarily blank, and in-

different face. . . .
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Outside a storm was raging. Something frantic

,, and wrathful, but profoundly unhappy, seemed
'

^to be flinging itself about the tavern with the

ferocity of .i wild lx -ast and trying to break in.

Banging at the di'ors. knocking at the windows and
on the nx»f. scratching at the walls it alternately

threatenetl and beM)iight. thc‘n subsided f(;r a
britf interval, and th<-n with a glei*ful, treachenuis

howi biir'^t into the ( himney. but the wood
flared’ up, and the lire like a chanud dt)g. flew

WTathfiilly to in<(t its for a batlh* Ix-gaii. and
after it- Aobs. shntk^. h(»wN of wrath. In all t»l

thib there 4»was the sound <»f arigry misery aiul

unsatistied hate, and the moiliiied im[>ati(mcc of

something aciiisioiiu'd to triumph.

Bewite hi d by this wild, inhuman music the
traVi lleis’ roinu ’ se< nu spi llboiind ft»r <‘Ver.

but all at oiu<‘ the dooi creaked ami tin potboy,

in a new' print shirt, came in. lamping on one
' leg, and blinking his sh ejiy ey< s. h«* simlh'd the

candle with hi" lmg< rs. pul scune mon- wood
on the lire and wnit cmt. At oner from the

church, which was three himdirfl jMCis from
the ttivtrn, tin* t lo< k struck midnight. *1 he wind
played w'ith tin* chimes as with the snowflakes;

chasing the sounds of the iloik il whirled tin in

round and round over a vast s]>a(e, so that some
strokes Wire cut short or drawn <nit in Jong,

vibrating notes, whih* »;thi*is wur completely

lost in the g<‘neral*uproar. One stroke souiided as

distinctly in the room as though it had chimed
just uiifler the window. Ihe child, sleeping on
the fox-skin, started and raised her head. For
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a minute she stared blankly at the diirk window,
at Nasir-ed-Din, over whom a crimson glow from
the fir(‘ flickered at that moment, then she turned
her eyes upon the sleeping man.

J)a(ldy.** shi‘ said.

But the man did not m(»ve. '1 he little girl

knitted In r bnjw angrily, lay dc)\vii, and curled

up her legs. Sonnnne in the tavern gave a
loud, pr()lnng(‘d yawn. Soon aflerwanls th(*re

\ias th(‘ squ«‘ak of the swing door and the s(»und

of indistinct vtare^-. Stmu-one carno in, shaking
the snow off, and ^t<iinping in hit hoot', which
mad(‘ a nni filed thud •

“ Wdiat is it ?’* a woinan’s voice aske d languidly.

Madeiuoisf lie IlovaNky ha." ('ome, . .

answiTed a ba^^ \oicr.

Again tliere wa- ihe "(pieak e>f tlie swing door,

The'iieanit the n»,>rof (lu* wind ru'-hing in. Some-
one, probably tlu‘ lame boy, r<in to th(» door
h'ading to the trav« Hers’ coughed
di‘ferentially. and lifted the latch.

“ This way. lady, please,’’ "aid a woman’s
voii’c in dulcet “IT'' dean in hen*, iny

beauty. ..."
The door was opned widt* .ind a pea.sant with*

a beard app'ared in the doorway, in the long coat
of a coachman. i)lastend all owr with snow from^

hi'ad to foot, and carrying a big trunk on his

shoulder. He was followed iqto the room by a
feminine I'lgure, scarcely h.df his height, with no
face and no arms, inuflh d and w rapped up like a
bundlr and also covered with snow. A damp chill,

as from a cellar, seemed to come to the child from
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the coachman and tlu* bundle, and the fire and
the candles flickered.

“ What nunM'nN(* !** said the bundle angrily.
'* We could go j»erfectly well. We have only

nine mon- iniles to go. by the forest, and
we should nc^t gt t lost. . .

“As for getting lo->t. we ‘^lionldn't. but the

hor^(‘s can’t go <»ii. lady .inswi r» d the c oa(*hinan.
“ And it is Thy Will, () Lord ! As thougli 1

had done it on purpose' !“

“ (iod kiuiws w’hire y<»ti have brought me. . . .

Well, be* quiet. . . . 'I here are ptoph* asleep

here, it sc'cins. 'S'oii can go. ...”
'J he coachman put tin- portmanteau on the

floor, and as lie did '•o a gnat lump of snow fell

oil his sh<»uld< rs. lie gave a sniti and went out.

'IIk ii th<* litth* girl saw two litth* hands come
out from the middle of tin biniflb', stn t( h up-

wards and begin angrilv disentangling the network

of shawls, kf'nhiefs aiKl s(Mrv<'-. I'irst a big

shawl fell on tin ground, then a hoocl, tin n a while

knitted k» rchief. After freeing In r head, the

trav<*ller tof>k off her pilisse and at oin e shrank
to lialf tin* si/e. Now she was in a long, grey

coat wdth big buttons and bulging jmk k<‘ts. From
one pocket sin* pulled out a p.ijier ptira l, from the

other a bunch of big, Inavy keys, which she put

down so carelessly that the sh eping man started

and opened his t^es. l^ir sf;nn time he looked

blankly round him as though he didn’t knf)W

where he was, then he shook his head, went to the

corner and ^at down . . . I In* n'wromej- took

olf her groat coat, which made her shrink to liaJf
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her size again, she took off her big felt boots, and
sat down too.

By now slic no longer resembled a bundle: she

was a thin little brunette <if twe nty, a> slim as

a snake, with a ’ong white face and curly hair.

Her nf>se was long and sharp. Iut chin. too. was
long and sb.irp. \v t eyelashes wire long, the

corners of her inonlli win- sharp, and, thanks to

this geiural sharpiu ^s, the expre^ssion of her face

was biting. Swathed in a cloM-ly lifting *black

dress with a nia*-'' of lace at her luck and shoves,

with sharp <lbow< and h»ng pink lirtg« r-^. she

reralh‘d the jxirtrait^ <»f nu‘di(\<d iMigli'^h ladies.

The grave ( onrentr.il ion of In r f.ice increased this

like^es^.

1 1n lady looked round at the room, glanced

sieUwaV'' at tin* man and tin' litlh* girl, shrugged
her shoulder^, and moved tc» the windMV\ . 'Mn* dark
winclow^ were diaking fnnn tin- damp west wind,

liig Hakes of siu^w, glistening in tin ir whiteness,

lay on tin- window* frame, but at once di-^appeared,

borne away by the wind. I In- savage inu>ic grew
louder and louder. . . .

AftcT a long siU-nc'e tin- little girl suddenly
tunieil over, and said angrily, empliasizing each
•word:

*' Oh. goodness, goodne-s. how unhappy I am !

Unhappier than anyone !’*

I'he man got up and moved with little steps

to the child with a guilty jor, which wa.' utterly

out of keeping with his hngt figure and big board,
" You are not asleep, dearie ?” ho said, in an

apologetic voice. “ What do you want ?*’
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I don’t want anytliing, iny shoulder aches

!

‘You are a wicked man, Daddy, and God will

punish you ! You’ll see He will punish you.”
” My darling I kiu>w your shoulder aches, but

what can I do, dfarie ?” said the man, in the tone

in which nu*n who ha\e been drinking excuse

themselves to their st« rn spouses. “ It’s the

journi‘V has inadt* your shouhhT ache. Sasha.

To-morrow we shall gel there and rts*. and the

pain \\ill go awav. . .

” To-morrow tomorrow. . . . 1*' very day you
say tuirtorn»w. We ‘-hall be going on another

twenty daV'>.”
** But we '-hall arrive to morn)W, dearie, on your

father’s wonl of honour. I never tell a lie, but if

W(‘ art' d( t<uned bv th*' snowstorm it is not my
fault.”

” I can’t bear anv mon*. I (an’t, T can’t !”

Sasha rk< d In r leg abruptiv and filled the

room with an unph asant wailing. Ib*r father

made a de-pairing gesture, and looked hopelessly

biwarils the young l.idv. I he latttr shrugged her

shoulders, an<l hesitatiiiglv w'ent up to Sasha.
” Listen, my dear,” she said. ” it’s no use

crying. It's n ally naughtv; if your shoulder

aches it can’t be helped.”
” You see, Madam,” said the man (piirkly, as

though defending himself, ” we have not slept

for two nights, and have Ixen travelling in a
ri‘Volting (cjuviTyance. Well, of court^e, it is

natural she should be* ill and miserable, . . . and
then, you know, we had a drunken driver, our

portmanteau has bi «*n stolen . . . the snow'storm
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all the time, but what’s the use of crying. Madam ?

I am exhaust'd, though, by sleeping jn a sitting

position, and I feel as tlu)ugh I were drunk.

Oh, dear! Sasha, I fed sitk as it is, and then
you ( ry

!”

Uie man shook his head, and with a gesture

of despair sat down.
*' Of course y(»u mustn’t <ry.” ^aid the young

lady. “ it’s <inly little babi* cry. If you are ill,

d<*ar, you iniM undre^'S and go to ^lei j). . .
.* Let

us take i»ff your things !”

\\'h< n tile ihild h.ui 1 m i n undn d and ]>a< ilied

a sileiH e reigm (1 agtiin. I In y«»ung l.idy seatc‘d

h( rself at the win<l<A\ and lookrd round w<»nder-

ingly at the room of the inn, at the ikon, at the

sto\'<‘. . . . Aj»p.irently th(‘ r<»om and the* litth‘

girl with the thick nos<«, in her ‘'hurt lH»y’s night-

gown, and tin* dnld’s fallwr. all sr<ni(d strange

to her. 'I his >trange man s.tting in a ( orner;

he ki]>t liMiking about him In Ij.hsdy. as ihoiigli he
were drunk, and rubbing his iace with tlie palm
of his hand, ili- sat silent, blinking and jiulging

from his guiity-h.oking liguri- it was diflicult to

imagine that he wouM soc«n Ingin to spiak. Vet
he Was tlie lii^'t to begin. Stroking his knees, he
g*ive a cough, laugliecl. and said:

It's a comidy, it really is. . . . I lo('k and
I cannot Ix'lieve my ty«s: for what dt vllry has
destiny driven us to iliis accurM-d inn ? W'h.it did
she want to show by it? Life sometime - per-

forms such * salio nioriale.' *>nv can only state and
blink in aina/eiiKnt. Ha t |yo;i ci.*ine from far,

JIadain ?'*
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“ No, not from far,” an«^\vm»cl the young lady.
” I am going from our ostatt*, fiftoon miles from

here, to our farm, to mv falhrr and bndluT. My
name is Ilovaisky, and tin* farm is railed llo\*aiskt»o.

It's nine miK-s auay. What nn])lea^ant weather !'*

” It couldn't he worM*.*’

The lame hoy came in and ‘^tuek a n» w ratidle

in the ]>omatum jn^t.

“ You might hiing us the '-annual*. luA',” said

the man. a<ldre-^‘-ing him.
” Who drinks tea imw ?’* laughed the hoy.

“It i'^ a Vin to drink tea before mass. . .
.”

“Never miiiil. hoy, ynu won’t hum in lull

if we do. . .

Over th(‘ t(a the iU‘W acquaintances got into

convtT''ati<in.

Mile. Ilovaisky hariud that lur (ompanion
was ralh d (irigorv lNtro\itch Tali.inv, tint hc»

W'as the brother of the Ia’liare\ who was Marshal of
" Nohihtv in one of the neighlxuiring districts, and
he himself had lane been a landowner, hut had
“ run thnnigh ev<TVthing in his tinu*." laharev

learned that her name was Marya Mih.iilovna,

that her father had a huge estate, hut that she

was the only one to look afh r it as Ikt fatin r and
brother looke d at life thnnigh tlu ir Imgi rs, w'ere

irrc‘sj>onsible, and were too fond of harriers.

“My father and brother an* all alone at the

farm,” she tc»Id him, brandishing lur linger^ ('»lu*

had the habit ol* moving her lingers before her

pointed fare as she* talked, and after everv sentenre

moistened lur lips with her sharp liMle tqngue).
“ They, I mean men, are an irresponsible lot, and
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don't stir a finger for themselves. I can fancy'

there will be no one to give them a meal after the

fast ! We have no mother, and we have such
servants that they can't lay the tabh*cloth pro-

jHTly when I am a\\av. You can imagine their

conditifui now ! They will be left with nothing
to break tin ir fast, while I have to stay here all

night. How strange it all is.”

She shrugged her shouhh is, took a sip from
her cuj), and 'Said:

*

There are festivals tliat have a special

fragrance: at Master. Trinity and t'hristmas

th«*re is a j)e( uhar sc<*nt in the air. liivrn unbe-
lievers are fond <»f tht»->e festival^. My brother, for

instaiK'e. argues tliat tlien* is no (hal, but he is

tile first to liiUTv to .Matins at Jiast<r.
'

l.ihan v raised his eves to .Mlli . Ilovaisky and
l.iughed.

”
I hev argue that there is no (iod.” she went

on, laughing too, “ but why is it. tell in(‘, all the

celebr.it ed writers, the leariieil na n. clever }H*ople

generallv. iu fact, believe towanls the end of iheir

life.?”

“ If a man d«)es n<»t know how tt) bi lieve when
he is young. Ma<lam. he wf»n*t Iv lh’ve in his old

age if he is ever so much of a writer.”

Jmlging from Idharev’s cough he had a bass

voice, but. proliably from being afraid* to sjxrak

aloud or from t xaggeratt il shyness, he sjK>ke in a
tenor. After a brief pause >ic heaved a ^igh and
said

:

” The way I look at i^ is that faith is a faculty

of the* spirit. It is just the same as a talent, one
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must be born with it. So far as I can judge by
myself, by tlu* people I have seen in my time,

and by all tliat is dom* around us, this facully is

present in Russia in its highest degree. Russian
life present'^ u^ willi an uninh rriipt«‘d sueeessitm

of convirtit»ns and aspirations, and, if you care

to knt)\v, it ha*' in-t \\t tiie faintest notion of lack

of faitli or i^dpliMMn. If a Ru'-^i.m does not
b<*liev<- in (iikI. it nuan^ In* bolirves in s<»inething

els<*.'*

laharev t(»ok a <'np of t« a fr4)m Ilovaisky,

drank ollMialf at on»‘ titilp. and went on

:

J will till y«>ii aboiii invstif. Nature has
implanted in iny ln'dot an e xtraordinary bu nlty

for belief. Whi^iMT it not lt> tin* night, but half

my life 1 'va^ in tin* ranks 4>f tin* .\tln ists and
Nihili-^ts, but tin re was not oin* boiir in my life

in which I < • as< d t<» Ix lieve. .Vll talents, as a

rul(‘, show them'^« IveN in early childhood, and so

my facully ‘^how’ed it''» lf win n 1 could still walk
upright uinh-r tin t.ibh . Mv incdher liked her

children t<» «'at a gnat deal, and when she gave
me food she u>« <1 to say: ‘ Mat! Sonj» is the

great thing in life !’ 1 believi-d, and at«* the

souj) t*‘n tifin-s a rlay, ate liki* a shark, at** till I

was disgusted and stiijM-hed. My nurse used to

tell me fairy tale^. ainl I beli<*vi*d in hmiM -sj)irits,

in W’ood-elves, and in goblins of all kinds. 1 ns<'d

sometimes t<j steal c<^rr*»sivc* sublimate fnnn my
father, sprinkle ft <m cakes, and carry tluiin up to

the attic that the house-spirit^^, you see, niigfit eat

them and b<* killed. And when I was taught to

read and understand what I n ad, then tlurc was
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a fiiic to-do. I ran away to America and went
off to join the brigands, and want(*d to go into a
inoriiist<ry. and liired boys to torture me for

being a ( hri^tian. And iu*te that my faith was
always artiv< ,

nrver d< ad. If I wa'^ running away
to America I \\as not alone, but seduced someone
else, as gnat a fool as I was, to g(» with me, and
was delighb <1 when I was nearly fro7t n outside the

town gates aial wlum I was tllra^htd; if I went
j(iin the brigands I always laiiie back wit*h my

face batbnd. A most restless eliildhood. I assure

you ! And when tiny S4-nt nu lo the hifch school

and pelted me with all sort^ <‘f truths- that is, that

the tarth goes nnind tiu* sun, (»r that whitt* light is

not whit(‘, but i>> made uj) of ^«\^n colours-- -my
j)0(»r little litad began to go r<»und ! FviTything
was tlirown into a whirl in me: Navin who made
the <nn staiul '-till, and my inothi r who in the name
of till’ Pr(»}»hit l’Ji|.ih di'^approved of lightning

conductors, aiu! iny fatlur who w.i'^ indilfereiit

to the truth'' 1 ha<l leariud. My i nlighlenment
iii'^pin (1 im-, I wautUred abi>iit th** liouse and
stables like oin- pi^sM^'^ed, pi'e.ii Ijing mv truths,

was horrilied by ignorance, glowi d w’ith hatred
for anyone who saw in while light nothing but
whiti' light. . . . Ihit all that’s nunseiire and
childishness. Strioiis, so to sjxak, manly en-

thusiasms began only at the univirsity. You
have, no doubt. Madam, taken your degree some-
where ?”

“
I studied at Novotcherkask at the Don

Institute.

”

’* Then you have iu»l been to a university ? So
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you don't know what science means. All the

sciences in the wdrld have the same pass|K>rt.

without which they regard themselves as meaning-
less . . . the .striving toward*^ truth ! Every one
of them, i vui j^lKirnucologv, Ikin for iN aim not

utility, not the al'eviatiou of life, hut truth. It's

remarkahle ! When you sit to work t(» ''ludy

any ‘-cience, wh.it '^tnkes you iir-^t of all is its

beginning. I a'^'-ure you there nothing more
attractive and grand<r. nothing i*- ^>0 staggering,

nothing takes a man's breath .iwav bke tlie be-

ginning of any science. I'nan the tirst live or six

lectun you are soaring on wing> of the l>righlest

hopes, von alreadv seem to vour''i If to be welcom-

ing tnitli wdh open arms. And I g.i\e myself up
to s('n nee. 1 m .irt and sonl. passjon.itelv. as to

the woman one l<Aa*s. I was its slavt
; 1 found it

the sun of iny existence, and .i^kul lor no (itluT.

1 studii'd <lav and night without pst, ruined

myself ovt r books, wept wli<-n 1 m fou* my < ves

mill exploit! d --rience for tin ir (»wn personal

I’lids. Ihit my < nthusia’'m did not la t long. I he

trouble is that ( v< ry science has a biginning but

not an end. like a recurring deeiinal Zoology b.as

disetm n d J5,ooo kinds oi iu-M ts. < liemistry

nckons <>o < li-ments. If in tim*- ti iis of noughts

can be writtin after these ligun -s, Zoology aiul

chi mist r}’ will be ju-t as far from tluir (‘iid as

now, and .ill conteinjKjraiy ’-cii idihi wT»rk eon-ists

in increasing thi%e numlxrs. I -aw through this

trick when 1 disrovired the 35.00T '*1 ;md bit no

satisfaction. Well, I had no time to suffer from

disillusionment, as I was soon pejssessed by a
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new faith. I plunged into Nihilism with its

manifestoes, itd ' black divisions/ and all the

rest of it. I ‘ went to tlie people, worked in

factories, worked as an oiltr, as a barge hauler.

Afterwards, wlieii wandering ov< r Rii>sia, I had a
taste of Russian lift*, 1 turn< d into a fervent

divotee of that !jfe. 1 loved the Rn^Maii people
" with poignant int‘ nsity; I lo\<(l their God and
believed in iJiin, and in tin ir language, their

cn*ative genius \nd so (»n, and so on.‘ . . .

I have been a ^lav<»phile in iny time, I UM*d to

pesb r Aksakov with h ttc r--. an«l I was a'L’kraino-

phile, and an art lia<»logist, and a colli etor of

specimens of j)t asant ai t. . . . 1 wa^ enthusiastic

over ideas, pioph*, ivints. places . . . my en-

thusiasm w'as endhss! hive yt ais ago 1 W'as

working for the abolition of private' property: my
last creed Wiis nmi-n Msiance to e vil."

gi\‘ .III .iiMU]i ti. id I I gall moving.
Liharev got u]) and w’eiit to lur.

*' \Ve)n’t you have some tea, diarie ?’' he asked
tenderly.

“ Drink it yoiirsilf," tin* child answered rudely.

Liharev was disconcerted, and went back to

the table with a guilty st< p.
** Tluui you have had a livily tim(‘ ” said Mile.

Ilovaisky; you have something to remember.”
” W'ell. yes, it’s all very lively when one sits

over tea and chattirs to a kind listener, but you
should ask what that livohtuss has co^! me!
^What jirice have I paid for ihc variety of my life ?

You see, Madam, 1 have not luid my convictions

like a German doctor of philosophy, zicrltch-
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mdnnerlich, I have not lived in solitude, but every

conviction I have had has boiiud my back to the

yoke, has torn iny body to pieces. Judge, for

yourself. I wa-* wealthy like my brothers, but
now I am a beggar. In the delirium of my en-

thusiasm I smaslu'd up my own fortune and my
wife's- a h(‘ap (»f other j)t‘oplc‘’s moiU‘y. Now I

am forty-two, old age is close upon me. and 1 am
homeless, hkt^ a dog that has (Iroj)ped bi'liinil its

W'aggo'n at night. All my life 1 have not known
what peace meant, my soul \ui^ bee n in eontinudl

agitation.* di>.tn‘ss(d <‘ven bv its hopes ... I

have bel li wearied out with heavy, ii re gular work,

have ciidund jirivation, have livi‘ times Ixen in

prison. ha\t‘ dragged myself across thi‘ provinces

of Archangel an<l of lobolsk . . . its painful

to think of it! I have livid, but in my fever

I have not ( veil been conscious of tlu‘ process of

life itself. Wcmld you belit ve it, I don't remembei
'a single spring, I ne\er notiiid iiow my wife loved

me. how' my (hildnii were born. What more
can I tell you ? 1 have be en a misfortune to

all who havt lovid im\ . . . My mother has worn
mourning fin* me these lifteen years, w'hile my proud
brothers, who have had to wince, to blush, to V>ow

their heads, tu waste tlieir money on my account,

have come in the end to hate me like pejison."

Lihan‘V got up and sat down again.

,

" If I were simply unhappy 1 should thank God,"
he went on witliofit looking at his Hstimer. • " My
^rsonal unhappiness sink'^ into the background
when I rememhiT how often in my < nlhu>iasms

I have been absurd, far from the truth, unjust, cruel.
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dangerous ! How often 1 havt‘ hated and despised

those whom I ought to have loved, and vice versa,

I have changed a thousand times. One^day I

believ(‘, fall down and worship, and the next 1

ileo like a coward from the gods and friends of

yesterday, and ^walh)W in sihMic** the ‘ scoundrel
!'

they hurl after m<*. (iod alone h.'is seen how often

1 hav(‘ wept and bitten my pillow in shame for

my enthusiasms. Never onr«* in my life have I

intentionally li< d or done evil, but my coniicience

is nc»t clear ! 1 eannot even boast, Madam, that I

liav(‘ no f)n(‘’s lifr u|K»n my eonscimef*, for my
wife died Ix foie my i yes. \\<»rn out by iny reckless

activity. Y» s, my \\ifr! 1 tell you they have
two way^ of treating woimn nowadays. Some
measiin* women's skulls to provt‘ wonum is inferior

to man. pick <»ut lur defect^ to mock at her,

to look (U'iginal in her lyes. and k* ju'^tify their

sensuality. ( )thers do their utmost to raise w<)men
to their level, that is. foree them to learn by heart

1 Ih‘ J5.oo(» spocit’S. to speak and write the same
foolish things as they sjK'ak and write themselves,’^

Jaharev's fare darkened.

1 tell you thiit woman has been and always
will bt‘ the slave (»f man.” ln‘ said in a bass voice,

striking his list 011 the tabh'. ' She is the soft,

tender wax whieh a man always moulds into

anything he likes. . . . My (iod! for the sake
of some tnim|>t*ry maseulim' enthusiasm she w'ill

cut uti her hair, abandon h. r lamily. di« among
strangers ! . . . among the ideas for w’hich she^

has sacrificed herself tlu re is not a single feminine

one. . . . An unquestioning, devoted slave ! I
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have not measured skulls, but 1 say this from hard,
bitter experience : the proudest, most independent
women, if I have succeeded in communicating
to them my enthusieism, have followed me without
criticism, without question, and done anything
I chose; 1 have turned a nun into a Nihilist who,
as I heard afterwards, shot a gendarme; my wife
never left me tor a minute in my wanderings, anci
like a weathercock clianged lier faith in step
with my changing enthusiasms/' '

Liharev jumped up and walked up and down
the io(3m.

“ A noble, sublime slavery!” he said, clasping
his hands. “It ib just in it that the highest
meaning of woman's life lies ! Of all the fearful

-medley of thoughts and impressions accumulated
in my brain from my association with women my
memory, like a liltiT, has retained no ideas, no
clever saying, no philosophy, nothing but that
extraordinary resignation to fate, that wonderful
mercifulness, forgiveness of everything.”

Liharev clenched his fists, stand at a fixed

point, and with a sort of passionate intensity, as
though he were savouring each word as he uttered
it, hissed through his dcnched teeth

:

” That . . . that great-hearted fortitude, faith-

fulness unto death, poetry of the heart. , . . J’he

meaning of life lies in just that unrepining martyr-
dom, in the tears which would soften a stone, in the

boundless, all-Torgiving love which brings light

and warmth into the chaos of life, . .
/*

Mile. Ilovaisky got up slowly, took a step towards
Liharev, and fixed her eyes upon his fact. From

viii. 15
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tlic tears that glittered on his eyelashes, from his

quivering, passionate voice, from the flush on his

checks, it was clear to her that women were not a
chance, not a simple subject of conversation.

They were the object of his new enthusiasm, or. as

he said himself, his new faith ! For the lirst time
in her life she saw a man carried away, fervently

•believing. With his gestirtilation^, with his

flashing eyes he seemed to Iht mad, frantic, but
there was a feeling of such beauty in the lire of

his eyes, in his words, in all the movi'inents

of his huge body, that without n<»ticing what
she was doing she stood fa< ing him as though
rooted to the spot, and gazed into his face with

delight.
" Take my iiudluT.” he sai<l, stretching out

his hand to her with an imploring expn s^ion on
his face, “

I }M)is<»iu‘d her existence, according to

her ideas disgraced the name of Idharev, did hei

as iniK'h harm as the most malignant enemy, and
what do you think ? My brothers give her little

sums for holy bread and church services, and,

outraging hei religious feelings, she saves that

money and sends it in secret to her erring Grigory.

This trifle alone elevates aiul ennobles the soul

far more than all the theories, all the clever

sayings and the 35,000 sp<'cios. I can give you
thousands of instances. Take you, even, for

nstance ! With tempest anil darkness outside

you are going to your father and your brotlier

to cheer them with your affection in the holiday,

though Very likely they have forgotten and are

nut thinking of you. And, wait a bit, and you will
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love a man and follow him to the North Pole.

You would, wouldn’t you ?'*

‘‘ Yes, if I loved him.”
” There, you see,” cried Liluirev delighted, and

he even stamped witli hi^ foot. “ Oil dear ! How
glad I am that I have met you ! Fate is kind to me,
1 am alwaj's meeting ^plelldid people. Not a day
jxisscs but one make^ «icipuiintance with ^oluebody
on« would give one's soul fc»r. *1 here arc ever
>o many inort* good i)eo])le than bad in this world.

Here, ee, for instance, how openly and from our
hearts wi* have been talking as though we had
known eaili otlier a hundred yi ars. Sometimes, 1

assun you, one restrains (*neselt for ten years and
holds oiu ’s tongue, is reserved with one’s fiiends

and one’s wife, and meets some (adt t in a tiain

and babbles one’s whole soul <»ut to him. It is

the lirst time 1 ha\e the honom ol suing you,

and yet 1 liave confessed to y<»u a' 1 Jiave lu ver

confessed in my life. Why is it

Rubbing hi- hands and -miling good-humourrdly
Liharev walked up and down the rf)om, and fell to

talking about women again. .Meanwliile they
began ringing for matins.

” Cioodiuss,” ailed Sasha. ' He won’t let

me sleep with his talking !’’

*' Oh, yes !” said Liharev, startled. ” 1 am
sorry, darling, sleep, shcp. ... I have twe; boys
besides her,” lie whisjKred. ”'lliey are living

with their uncle, ^ladain, but this one caiT’t exist

a day without her father. She’s wretcjied, she

complains, but she sticks to me like a lly to honey.
I have been chattering too much, Madam, and
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it would do you no harm to sleep. Wouldn’t you
like me to make up a bed for you ?’*

Without waiting for permission he shook the

wet pelisse, slrttchcd it on a bench, fur side

upwards, collected various shawls and scarves,

put the overcoat folded up into a roll for a pillow,

*»and all this he did in silence with a look of devout
rcvtrtnci as though he wire not handling a
woman’s rag"', but thi fiagnniiK of holy vessels.

There uas sonuthing ajKilogt tic embarrassed
about his whole tigun as though in the rresence

of a weak creaturt‘ he felt ashamed of his height

and strength. .

Wlicn Mile. Ilovaisky had lam down, he put
out the candle and ^at down on a stool by the
stove.

“ So, Madam,” he whispered lighting a fat

cigarette and pufhng the smoke into the stove,
” Nature has put into the Russian an extraordinary

faculty for belief, a starching intelligence, and
the gift of speculation, but all that is reduced to

ashes by irresjxuisibilit} , laziness, and dreamy
frivolity. . . . Yes .

She gazed wonderingly into the darkness, and
saw' only a s]X)t of red on the ikon and the flicker

of the light of the stove on Liharev’s face. The
darkness, the chime of the bells, the roar of the

storm, the lame boy, Sasha with her fretfulncss,

unhappy Liharev and his sayings—all this was
mingled together, and seemru to grow into one
huge impression, and God'- world seemed to her
fantastic, full of marvels and magical forces.

All that she had just heard was ringing in her
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ears, and human life presented itself to her as

a beautiful poetic fairy-tale without an end.

The immense impression grew and grew,

clouded consciousness, and turned into a sweet
dream. She was asleep, though she saw the little

ikon lamp, and a big nose with the light playing

on it.

She heard the sound of weeping. •

" Daddy, darling," a child's voice >vas tenderly

entteating, " let's go back to uncle ! There is a
Christmas-tree tluTc ! Styojxi and Kolya are

there !*•

" My darling, what can I do ?" a man's bass

persuaded softly. " Understand me ! Come,
understand !"

And the man's weeping blended with the

child's. This voice of human sorrow, in the

midst of the howling of the storm, touched the

girl's ear with such sweet human music that she

could not bear the delight of it, and wept too.

She was conscious afterwards of a big, black

shadow coming softly up to her, picking up a
shawl that had dropjx'd on to the floor and care-

fully wrapping it round her feet.

Mile. Ilovaisky was awakened by a strange

uproar. She jumped up and lookc^d about her
in astonishment. The deep blue dawn was
looking in at the window half-covered with snow.
In the room there was a grey twilight, through
whicli the stovS and the sleeping child and Nasir-

ed-Din stood out distinctly, 'Ibe stove dnd the

lamp w'ere both out. Through the wide-open door
she could see the big tavern room with a counter
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and chairs. A man, with a stupid, gipsy face

and astonished eyes, was standing in the middle
of the room in a puddle of melting snow, holding a
big red star on a stick. He was surrounded by
a group of boys, motionless as statues, and plastered

over with snow. The light shone through the red

paper of the star, throwing a glow of red on their

wet faces. The crowd w'as shouting in disorder,

and from its uproar Mile. Ilovaisky could make
out only one couplet: *

III, you Little Russian lad,

nrinp your sharp knife, ••

\Vc will kill the lew, we will kill him,
The son of tribulation. ..."

Liharev was standing near the counter, looking

feelingly at the singei*s and tapping his feet in

time. Seeing Mile. Ilovaisky, h(‘ smiled all over

liis face and came up to her. She smiled too.
“ A happy Christmas !’* he said. “ I saw you

slept well.’*

She looked at him, said nothing, and went on
smiling.

After the conversation in the night he seemed
to her not tall and broad shouldered, but little, just

as the biggest steamer seems to us a little thing

when we hear that it has crossed the ocean.
” Well, it is time for me to set off," she said.

" I must put on my things. Tell me where you
arc going now ?"

•'
I ? To the station of Klinushki, from there

to Sergievo, and from Sergievo, with hcr.ses,

thirty miles to the coal mines that belong lo a
horrid man, a general called Shaslikovsky. My
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brothers have got me the post of superintendent

there. ... I am going to be a coal miner.**
" Stay, I know those mines. Shashkovsky is my

uncle, you know. But . . . what are you going
there for ?” asked Mile. Ilovaisky, looking at

Liharev in surprise.
“ As superintendent. To superintend the coal

mines.**

I don’t understand !** she shrugged her

shoulders. " You are going to the mines. But.

you know, it’s the bare steppe, a desert, so dreary

that you*couldn’t exist a day there ! It’s horrible

coal, no one will buy it, and my uncle’s a maniac,

a despot, a bankrupt. . . . You won’t get your
salarj' !*’

** No matt(‘r,’* said Liharev, uneoncernedly,
” I am thankful even for coal mines.”

She shrugged her shoulders, and walked about
the room in agitation.

" I don*t understand, I don’t understand,” she

said, moving her fingers before her face. ” It’s

impossible, and , . . and irrational ! You must
understand that it’s . . . it’s worse than exile.

It is a living tomb ! () Heavens !” she said hotly,

going up to Lihan v and moving her fingers before

his smiling face; her upper lip was quivering, and
her sharp face turned pale, ” Come, picture it, the

bare steppe, solitude. There is no one to say a word
to there, and ^^ou . . . are enthusiastic over

women! foal inincs . . . and women!”
Mile. I’ovaisky was suddenly ashamed o\ her

heat and, turning away from Liharev, ^^alked to

the window.
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" No, no. you can’t go there,” she said, moving

her fingers rapidly over the pane.

Not only in her heart, but even in her spine

she felt that behind her stood an infinitely unhappy
man, lost and outcast, while he, as though he were

unaware of liis unhappiness, as though he had not

shed tears in the night, was looking at her with a
^kindly smile. Better he should go on weeping!

She walked up and down the room several times

in agitation, then stopped short in a corncf and
sank into thought. Liharev was saying something,

but she did not hear him. Turning her ’back on
him she took out of her purse a money note,

stood for a long time crumpling it in her hand,

and looking round at Liharev, blushed and put

it in her jMK'ket.

The coachman's voire was heard through the

door. With a stern concentrated face she began
putting on her things in silence. Liharev wxapped
her up, chatting gaily, but everj" word he said lay

on her lieart like a weight. It is not cheering

to lu'ar the unhappy or the dying jest.

Wlien the transformation of a live person

into a shapeless bundle had been completed,

Milo. Ilovaisky looked for the last time round the
** travellers' room,” stood a moment in silence, and
slowly w'alkcd out . Liharev went to see her off. . .

.

Outside, God alone knows why, the winter was
raging still. Whole clouds of big soft snowflakes

were whirling restlessly over the earth, unable to
find a resting-place. The horses, the sledge, the
trees, s. bull tied to a post, all w^ere w^hite and
seemed soft and fluffv.
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" Well. God help you/' muttered Liharev,

tucking her into the sledge. Don't remember
evil against me. . .

She was silent. When the sledge started, and
* had to go round a huge snowdrift, she looked

back at Liharev with an expression as though she

W'anted to say something to him. He ran up to

her, but she did not say a word to liim, she only
looked at him through her long eyelashes with

little Specks of snow on them.
Wliether his finely intuitive soul were really

able to rdad tliat look, or whether his imagination

deceived him, it suddenly began to seem to him
that with another touch or two that girl would
have forgiven him his failures, his ag(\ his desolate

position, and would have followed him without
question or reasonings. He stood a long while

as though rooted to tlie sjxd, gazing at the* tracks

left by the sledge runners. The snf>wflakes greedily

, settled on his hair, his beard, his shoulders. . . ,

Soon the track the runners had vanished, and
he himself, covered with snow', began to look like

a white rock, but still his eyes kept seeking

something in the clouds of snow.
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ROTHSCHILD’S TIDDLL

The t©\vn was a litth* one, worsr than a village,

and it was inhabited by sraicily any but old

people wIk) died with an infrequency tluit was
really annoying. In the luispital and in the

prison fortress vctv h-w colhns were neeiied. In

fact business was ba<l. If Yak<iv Ivanov had been

an undertakei in tlu‘ chief town of tlie province

he would certainly have had a house of his own,

and jxjoph' would have addressed him as Yakov
Matveyitch; hert* in this wretched little town
people called him simply Yakov; his nickname,

in the street was for some reason Bronze, and he

lived in a poor w'ay like a humble peasant, in a

little old hut in which there was only one njom,

and in this room he and Marfa, the stove, a double

bed, the coffins, his bench, and all their belongings

were crowd«*d Kigether.

Yakt)v mad<‘ good, solid coffins. For peasants

and working ]X‘oplc he made them to lit himself,

ami this was nev(T unsuccessful, for there were none

taller and strougw than he, even in the prison,

, though he was seventy. For gtintry and for

women he made them to measure, and used an
iron foot-rule for the purpose. He was* very

unwilling to take orders for children’s cofhns,

237
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and made them straight ofl without measure-
ments, contemptuously, and when he was paid for

the work he always said:
" I must confess I don't like trumpery jobs/'

Apart from his trade, playing the tiddle brought
him in a small income.
The Jews’ orchestra conducted by Moisey

Ilyitch Shahkes. the tinsmith, who took more
than half their receipts for hini'-elf, played as a
rule at we<lding>. in the town. As Yakov played
very w(‘ll on the tiddle, especially Russian songs,

Shahkes sometinn s invit«‘d him to join the orchestra

at a foe of lialf a rouble a day, in addition to tips

from the vi'-itiM-, When lironze sat in the

orchestra tirst of ad his fare became crimson and
perspiring; it wa-^ liot, there \\a< a suffocating

smell of garlic, tin* tiddle stpieaked, the double
bass wluM'zed rlo'-e to his light car, while* the tlutc

wailed at his h ft, ]>layc‘d by a gaunt, red-haired

jew who had a perfect network of red and blue

veins all over his face, and who bore the name
of the famous millionaire Rothschild. And this

accursed Jew contrivc'd to play even the liveliest

things plaintively. I'or no apparent reason Yakov
little by little became |X)ssessed by hatred and
contempt for the; Jews, and espcTially for Roths*
child; hc‘ began to pick quarrels with him, rail

at him in unseemly language and once- even tried

to strike him, and Rothschild was utfended and said,

looking at him ferociously:
‘‘

If it were not that i respect you -or your
talent. 1 would have sent you flying out of the
window/*
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Then he began to weep. And because of this

Yakov was not often asked to play in the orchestra

;

he was only sent for in case of extreme necessity

in the absence of one of the Jews.
Yakov was never in a good temper, as he was

continually having to put up with terrible losses.

For instance, it was a sin to work on Sundays or

Saints' days, and M(»nday was an unlucky day,
so that in the course of the yeai there were some
two hundred days on which, wlu tlier he liked it

or n«>t. he had to sit with his hands folded.

Ami i»nly tliink, what a loss that meant. Jf anyone
in the town had a wedding without music, or if

Shahkes did not send for Yakov, that was a loss,

too. The superintendent of the prison was ill

for two years and was wasting away, aiul Yakr)V

was impatiently w'aiting for him to dii*, but the

superintendent went away to the chii f town of the

province to be doctored, and there took and died.

TJicre’s a loss for you, t« n roubles at least, as

there would have been an expensive coltin to make,
lined with brocade. The thought of his losses

haunted Yakov, especially at night; he laid his

fiddle (HI the bed beside him, and when all sorts

of nonsensical ideas came into his mind he touched

a string; the fiddle gave out a sound in the darkness,

and he felt better.

On the sixth of May of the previous year Marfa
had suddenly been tak<*n ill. The old woman’s
breathing was laboun*d, she drank a great (J(‘al

of water, and she staggered as she walked, yet

she lighted the stove in the morning and even
went herself to get water. Towards evening she
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lay down. Yakov played his fiddle all day;

when it was quite dark he took the book in

which he used every day to put down his losses,

and, feeling dull, he began adding up the total for the

year. It came to more than a thousand roubles.

This so agitated him that he flung the reckoning

beads down, and trampled them under his feet.

Then he picked up the reckoning beads, and
again sp(‘nt a long time clicking with them and
heaving deep, strained ^ighs. His fate was
crimson and wet witli perspiration. He thought

that if he had put that lost thousand roubles in

the bank, the interest for a year would have been

at least forty roubles, so that forty roubles was
a loss too. In fyet, wherever one turned there

were losses ami nothing else.

“ Yakov !” Marfa called unexpectedly. " I am
dying."

He looked round at his wife. Her face was
rosy with fever, unusually briglit and joyful-

looking. Broiue, accustomed to seeing her face

always pale, timid and unhappy-looking, was
bewildeied. Jt looked as if she n ally were dying

and were glad that she was going .iw'ay for ever

from that hut, from the colfins, and from Yakov.

. . , And she gtized at the ceiling and moved her

lips, and her expression was oiu* of happiness, as

though she saw^ death ;is her deliverer and were

whispering with him.

It was daybreak; from the window one could see

the flush of dawn. Looking at the old woman,
Yakov for some reason reflected that he had not

once in his life been affectionate to her, had had
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no feeling for her, had never once thought to buy
her a kerchief, or to bring her home some dainty
from a wedding, but had done nothing but shout

at her, scold her for his losses, shake his fists at her;

it is true he had never actually bc^aten her, but he
had frightened her, and at such times she had
always been numb with terror. Why. he had
forbidden her to drink tea because they spent
too much viithout that, and she drank only hot
watei* And he understood why she had such a
strange, joyful face now. and he was overcome with
dread. •

As soon as it was moniing he borrowed a horse

from a neighbour and took Marfa to tin* hospital.

There w’ere not many patients there, and so he had
not long to wait, only three hours. To his grt^at

satisfaction the patients were not being n^ceived

by the doctor, who w^as himself ill. but by the

assistant, Maxim Nikolaitch, an old man of whom
everyone in the town used to say that, though he

'drank and was quarrelsome, he knew more than
the doctor.

“ I wish you good-day,” said Yakov, leading his

old woman into the consulting room. ” You
must excuse us, Maxim Nikolaitch, we are always
troubling you with our trumpery affairs. Here
you see my better half is ailing, the partner of

my life, as they say, excuse the expression. . .
/'

Knitting his grizzled brows and stroking his

whiskers the assistant began to examine the old

woman, and she sat on a stool, a wasted^ bent

&pire with a sharp nose and open mouth, looking

like a bird that wants to drink.
VIII. 16
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" H m . . . Ah ! . . the assistant said

slowly, and he heaved a sigh. Influenza and
possibly fever. There’s typhus in the town now.
Well, the old woman has lived her life, thank
God. . . . How old is she ?**

“ She’ll be seventy in another year, Maxim
Nikolaitch.”

" Well, the old woman lias lived her life, it’s

tim<* to say good-bye.”
” You are quite right in what you say, of eburse,

Maxim Nikolaitch,” said Yakov, smiling from
politemss, “ and we thank you helingl}^ for your
kindness, but allow me to say every insect wants
to live.”

*' To be sure,” sail the assistant, in a tone

which suggested that it dtpended u|M:)n him
whetlier the wcunaii lived or died. “ Well, then,

my good fellow, put a cold < oin press on her head,

and give her thesi' jxiwdir^^ twice a day and so

good-bye. Hiuijour.”

Frcjin the expresMon of his face Yakov saw that

it was a bad case, and that no s(»rt of jwwders
would be any helji; it was clear to him that Marfa
would die very soon, if not to-day, to-morrow.
He nudged the assistant’s elbow, winked at him,

and said in a low voice:
” If 3'ou would just cup her, Ma.xiin Nikolaitch.”
“ 1 have no time, 1 have no time, my good

fellow. Take your old woman and go In God’s
name. Good-bye.”

“ Be so gracious.” Yakov Ksought him. * You
know yourself that if, let us say, it were her
stomach or her inside that were bad, then powders
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or drops, but you soe she has got a cliill ! In a
chill the hrst thing is to let blood, Maxim
Kikolaitch.”

But the assistant had already sent for the

next patient, and a peasant woman came into the

consulting room with a boy.
" Go along, go along," he said to Yakov,

frowning. " It’s no use to
"

"In that cas<‘ put on leeches, anyway ! Make
us play fur you for ever."

The assistant flew into a rage and shouted:
" You speak to me again ! You block-

head. . .

Yakov flt'w into a rage too, and he turned

crimson all over, l)ut he did not uttiT a word.
He took Marfa on his arm and li‘d In r out of the

room. Only when they were sitting in the cart

he looked morosely and ironically at the hospital,

and said:
" A nice set of artists they have settled here !

No fear, but he would have cupped a rich man,
but even a leech he grudges to the poor. The
Herods !"

Wlien they got home and went into the hut,

Marfa stood for ten minutes holding on to the

stove. It seemed to her that if she were to lie

down Yakov would talk to her about his losses,

and scold her for lying down and not wanting to

w'ork. Yakov looked at her drearily and thought
that to-morrow* was St. John the Divine's, and
next day St. Nikolay the Wonder-worker^s, and
the day after that was Sunday, and then Monday,
an unlucky day. For four days he would not be
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able to work, and most likely Marfa would die

on one of those days; so he would have to make
the coffin to-day. He picked up his iron rule,

went up to the old woman and i<X)k her measure.

Then she lay down, and he crobsed himself and *

began making the njftin.

When the coffin was linishcd Bronze put on his

spectacles and wrot<^ in his book :
“ Marfa Ivanov's

coffin, two roubles. f(»rty koptTks.’'

And he heaved a sigh. Th(‘ old woman lay

all the time* silent with her eyes c osed. B;ut in the

evening, N\hen it got dark, sh(‘ suddenly called

the old man.
Do you renieinbei Yakov,” slic asked, looking

at him joyfully. ” J>o you re!n(‘nibei lifty years

ago God gave us a little baby with flaxen hair ?

Wo used alvNays to be sitting by the river then,

singing songs . . . under the willows,” and,

laughing bitterly, she added: ” Ihc baby girl

died.”

Yakov racked his memory, but could not

remember the baby or the willows.
” It’s your fancy,” he said.

The priest arrived; he administered the sacra-

ment and extreme unction. Then Marfa began
muttering something unintelligible, and towards
morning she died. Old women, neighbours,

washed her, dressed her, and laid her in the coffin.

To avoid paying the sacristan, ,Yakov read the

psalms over the body himself, and they got nothing

out of him for the grave, as the grave-d gger was
a crony of his. Four peasants carried the, coffin to

the graveyard, not for money, but from respect.
^
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The coffin was followed by old women, beggai-s,

and a couple of crazy saints, and the jx^ople who
met it crossed themselves piously. . . . And
Yakov was very much pleased that it was so

creditable, so decorous, and so cheap, and no offence

to anyone. As he took his last leave of Marfa
he touched the coffin and thought: “A good

^
piece of work !’'

But as he was going back Iroin the cemetery
he wSls overcome by acute (h pression. He didn’t

feel quite well: his breathing was laboured and
feverish, his legs fell weak, and he had a craving

for drink. And thoughts of all sorts forced

themselves on his mind, lie remembered again

that all his life he had never felt for Marfa, had
never been alfectionale to her. 'Ihe fifty-two

years they had lived in the same hut had dragged
on a long, long time, but it hail siunehow happened
that in all that time In^ had never once thought of

-her, had paid no attention to her, as though sho.

had be(‘n a cat or a dog. And y< t, every day, she

had lighted the stove, had cooked and baked, had
gone for the water, had chopped the w^ood, had
slept w'ith him in the same bed, and when .he

came home drunk from the w’eddings always

reverently hung his fiddle on the wall and put
him to bed, and all this in silence, with a timid,

anxious expression.

Rothschild, smiling and bowing, came to meet
Yakov.

.

" I was looking for you, uncle,” he said.

" Moisey llyitch sends you his greetings and bids

you come to him at once.”
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Yakov fflt in no mood for this. He wanted
to cry.

" Leave mo alone,** he said, and walked on.
“ How can you," Rothschild said, fluttered,

running on in front. “ Moisey llyitch will be

offended ! He bade you cc»mc at once !’*

Yakov was revolted at thc‘ Jew’s gasping for

breath and blinking, and having so many red

freckles on his face. And it was disgusting to

look at his gnen coat with black patchi s on it, and
all liis fragile, refined figure.

*' Why an* yon peste ring me, garlic ?” shouted

Yakov. Don’t |x*isist !’*

The Jew got angry and shouted too:
" Not so m»isy, please, or I’ll send you flying

over the fence !"

“ (iet <»ut <»f rny sight n^an d Yakov, and
rushed at him with his lists. ‘ On** can't live

for you scabby Jews
!”

Rothschild, half di .nl with tenor, crouched

down and waved his hands over his head, as

though t(» ward off a h'ov,^; then he leajit up and
ran aw'ay as fast as his legs could carry him:

as lie ran lu* gave lilth* skips and kept clasping

his hands, and Yakov could see how his long,

thin spine wriggled. Some boys, delighted at

the incident, ran after him shouting “ Jew

!

Jew!** Some dogs joined in the chase 'barking.

Someone burst into a roar of laijghter, then gave

a whistle; the dogs barked with even mort- noise

and unanimity. Then a dog must have bitten

Rothsdiild. as a despierate. sickly scream was
beard.
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Yakov went for a walk on the grazing ground,
then wandered on at random in the outskirts of

the town, while the ‘^trei t l>o\s shouted:

Here’s Broiizt' ! Here’s Hronze !’*

He came to tlie liver, where tlu* curlew’s floated

in the air utteiing shrill erii*s and the ducks
quackt'd. Tin* sun was hlazii\g h(»t. and there

was a glitter from the water, so that it hurt the®
eyes to look at it. Y.ikf)V w.dked by a path along

the H)ank and saw a ]>lump. rosy-eheeki'd lady
come out of the hathing-shed. and thought about
her: “ t'gli ! You c»tter !”

Not far from the hathing-shed l)«)ys were

catching cravfish with bits of meat; seeing him,
they btgan shouting sp.tefully, “ Uronze !

lironze !” And linn he saw an old spreading

willow'-tree with a big hollow in it, and a crow’s

nest on it Vnd sinhh nlv there rose up
vividly in Yakov’s inem(»ry a baby w'ith flaxen

hair, and tin willow-tree Marfa had sjioken of.

Why. that is it, tin- s.inn* willow-tn-r grei'ii, still,

and s('rrowful. . . . How old it has grown,

jxior thing !

He sat down undir it .ind beg.Lii to recall the

past. On the other bank, where now there

was the water meadow’, in those day-^ then* stood

a big bireh-W’ood, and yonder on the ban* hillside

that eould be st-en on the horizon an old, old pine

forest to be a bluish patch in the distann*.

Big boats useef to sail on tin- riv<T. But now it

W’as all sincjoth and unruftlecl, and on tlh' c^thcT

bank there stood now only one birch-trc^c*, youthful

and slender like a young lady, and there was
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nothing on the river but ducks and geese, and it

didn't look as though there had ever been boats

on it. It seemed as though even the geese were

fewer than of old. Yakciv shut his eyes, and in

his imagination huge fl«>cks of white geese soared,

meeting one anothei.

He wondered how' it had happened that for the
• last f<»rty or fifty years of his life he had never

once been to the luer, or if he had been by it he

had not paid attent on to it. Why, it was a decent

sized river, not a trumpery oiu ; he might have
gone n for fishing and sold the hsh to merchants,

officials, and the bar-keeper at the station, and
then have put money in the bank; he might have
sailed in a boat fiom (»ne house to another, playing

the fiddle, and people of all classes would have
paid to hear him; he might have tried getting

big boats afloat again- that would be better than

making coffins; he might have brtd geese, killed

them, and sent them in the winter to Moscow.
Why, the feathers alone would very likely mount
up to ten loubles in the year. But he had wasted

his time he had done nothing of this. What
losses ! Ah ! What losses ! And if he had gone
in for all those things at once- catching fish and
playing the fiddle, and lunning boats and killing

geese—what a fortune he would have made !

But nothing of this had happened, even in his

dreams; life had passed uselessly without any
pleasure, had been wasted for nothing, not even
a pinch of snuff; there w'as nothing left in front,

and if one looked back—there was nothing there

but losses, and such terrible ones, it made one
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cold all over. And why was it a man could not
live so as to avoid these losses and misfortunes ?

One wondered why they had cut down the birch

copse and the pine forest. Why was he walking

with no reason on the grazing giouiid ? Why do
people always do what isn’t needful ? Why had
Yakov all his life scolded, bellowed, shaken his

fists, ill-treated his uife, and. one might ask, what
necessity was there for him to fiighien and insult

the Jl'W that day } Why did people in general

hinder each other from living ? What losses

were dud to it ! ^hat terrible losses ! If it were
not for hatred and malice jxople would get im-

mense benefit from one anotlier.

In the evening and the night he had visions of

the baby, of the willow, of fish, of slaiightert'd

geese, and Marfa looking in proiile like a bird

that wants to drink, and the pale, pitiful face of

Rothschild, and faces moved dc>wn from all sides

imd muttered of losses. He tossed from side to

side, and got out of bed live times to play the

fiddle.

In the morning h<* got up with an elfort and
went to the hospital. The same Maxim Niko-
laitch told him to put a cold compress on his

head, and gave him some powders, and from his

tone and expression of face Yakov realized that

it was a bad case and that no p<^wders would be
any use. As he w ent home after wards, he reflected

that death would be nothing but a benefit; he
would not have to cat or drink, or pay tastes or

offend people, and, as a man lies in his grave

not for one year but for hundreds and thousands.
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if one reckoned it up the gain would be enormous.
A inan'h life meant loss: death meant gain.

Tliis reflection was, of course, a just one. but yet

it was bitter and mortifying; why was the order
of the world so strange, that life, which is given

to man only once, passes away without bt ncfit ?

H(‘ was not sorry to die. but at home, as soon
as h(' saw his fiddie, it sent a pang to his heart

and he felt s(»rry. lie could not take the fiddle

with him to the grave, and now it would be left

fojlorn, and the same thing would happen to it

.as to the birch roj>,e an<l the j>ine forest > Every-
thing m this world was wasted and would be
wasted ! Yakov went out of the hut and sat in

the d<K)rway, pn'Ssing the hddle to his bosom.
Thinking of his wasted, prolitle^s life, he began to

play, he did iKd know' what, but it was plaintive

ami touching, and tears trickled down his cheeks.

And the luinh-r he thought, the more mournfully
the fiddle wailed.

The latch clicked once and ag.iin, and Roths-
child .appeaud at the gate. He walked across

half the yard holdl}’, but seeing Yakov he stopped
short, and seemed to shrink together, and, prob-

ably from terror, bi'gan making signs with his

hands as though he wanted to show on his fingers

what o’clock it was.
“ Come along, it’s all right,” said Yjikov in a

friendly tone, and he beckoned him to come up.
“ Come along !” '

1-ooking at him mistru^ifully and apprehon-

sivtiy. Rothschild began to advance, and stopped

seven feet off.
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‘‘ Be so good as not to Ixat me,” he said, duck-
ing. ” Moi.sey llyitch has sent me again. * Don't
be afraid.’ he said; * go to Yakov again and toll

him,’ he said. ‘ we can’t get on without liim.*

There is a Widding on Wednesday. . . . Ye- -es !

Mr. Shapovalov is marr\ing his daughter to a
g(jod man. . . . And it will he a grand widtling,

00-00 !” added the Jew. screwing up one eye.
” I can’t conn” said ^ ako\ . hicathing hard.

” rin*ill, hrolhei.*’

And he Ixgan playing again, and the tears

gushed from his eyes on to the tiddh . Rothschild
listemd attentively, standing sideways to him
and folding his arms on his dust. Ihe scared

and perplexed expression on his face, little by
little, changed to a look of woe and siiltering;

he rolled his eyes as though hi* were experiencing

an agonizing colasy, and ailiculated, ” X'achhh!”

and tears slowly i.m down his i hei ks and trickled

•on his greenish (oal.

And Yakov lav in bed all the rest of the day
grieving. In the evening, when the priest con-

fessing him asked, Did he remember any spt‘cial

sin he had committed ? straining his failing memory
he thought again of Marfa’s unha])py face, and the

despairing shriek of the Jew' when the dog bit him,

and said, liardly audibly, ” (dve the fiddle to

Rothscliild.”
” Very well,” answered the priest.

And now everyone in the town asks where Roths-

child got such a fine fiddle. Did he buy it or

steal it ? Or p<Thaps it had come to him as a
pledge. He gave up the flute long ago, and
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now {days nothing but the fiddle. As {daintive

soun^ flow now from his bow, as came once from
his flute, but when he tries to re{>eat what Yakov
{dayed, sitting in the doorway, the effect is some-
thing so sad and sorrowful that his audience weep,

and he himself rolls his eyes and articulates
" Vacliiiii ! . .

.” And this new air was so much
liked in the town that (he merchants and officials

used to be continually sending for Rothschild

and making him play it over and over again aMozen
times.
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Between five and six in the evening. A fairly

well-known man of learning- we will call him
simply the man of learning- is sitting in liis study,

nervouulj biting his nails.

“ It*s positively revolting/' he says, (on-

tiniially looking at his watch. “ It shows the

utmost disrespext for another man's tim<‘ and
work. In England such a person would not earn

a farthing, ho would die of hunger. You wait a
minute, wiien you do come. ..."
And feeling a craving to vent his wrath and

-impatience upon someone, the man of learning

goes to the door leading to his wife's room and
knocks.

“ Listen, Katya," he says in an indignant voice.

"If you see Pyoti Danilitch, tell him that decent

people don’t do such things. It’s abominable!
He recommends a secretary, and doc-s not know
the sort of man he is recommending ! The
wretched boy is two or three hours late with

unfailing regularity every day. Do you call

that asc^retary Those two or three houfs are

more precious to me than two or three years to

other people. When he does come I will swear

at him like a dog, and w'on’t pay him and will

255
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kick him out. It*s no use standing on ceremony
with people like that !*'

" You say that every day, and yet he goes on
coming and coming.'*

" But to-day I have made up my mind. I have
lost enough through him. You must excuse me,
but I shall swear at him like a cabman."
At last a ring is hoard. The man of learning

makes a grave face; drawing himself up, and.

throw'ing back his head, he goes into the entry.

There his amanuensis, Ivan Matveyitch, a young
man of eighteen, with a face oval as an egg and no
moustache, wearing a shabby, mangy overcoat

and no goloshes, is already standing by the

hatstand. He is in breatliless haste, and scrupu-

lously wipes his huge clumsy boots on the doormat,

trying as he does so to conceal from the maid-
servant a hole in his boot through which a white

sock is peeping. Seeing the man of learning he
smiles with that broad, prolonged, somewhat
foolish smile which is seen only on the faces of

children or very good-natured people.
" Ah, good evening !" he says, holding out

a big wet hand. " Has your sore throat

gone ?"

" Ivan Matve5dtch," says the man of learning

in a shaking voice, stepping back and clasping

his hands together. " Ivan MatveyitchJ*

Then he dashes up to the amanuensis, clutches

him by the shoulders, and begins feebly shaking

him.
" What a w’ay to treat me !" he says with

despair in his voice. ** You dreadful, horrid
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fi'Ihjw, what a way to triMi uio ! Art* you lau|;iiing

at iiu*, arc ymi jeering at me ? Eh ?*'

Judging from the sniile which still lingered on
hi.s face Ivan Matveyilcli Inid expecteil a very
<litu*rent reception, and m). seeing thi‘ man of

haining’s rounlenani e elo<pu nt ol indignation, liis

oval face grows longer tli.in i vei . aiui lu‘ opnis
1 ik; mouth 111 amaA*ment.

“ Whdt is . . . what is it .•' *

In* a^k^.
" And you ask that !“ the man of learning

(‘las])s his hands. “ You know how' piecimis lime
is to me, and you are so lati*. You aie lwi» hours
late ! . . . lla\e you no fear of (jod

" 1 havi-n’t come straight from hom»*.’‘ mutters
Ivan Matveyitch, untying his scarf ii lesi^lutely.
'*

1 have been at my aunt’s name-day partv, aiul

my aunt lives live miles awaj'. ... Jl I had come
straight from home, tlu ii it w'ould have lx 1 n a

ditfeient thing.”
' ” Come, retlee.t, Ivan Mat veyi till, is tlx re any
logic in your conduct ? llin- you havi* work to

ilo. work at a li.vd t me, and you go flying off

aftei name-ihiv parties and aunts ! I hit do make
haste ami undo your wretched si .11 f ! It’s beyond
endurance, really !”

J he man of h am ng <lashes up to the amanuensis
again and helf>s him to disentangle his scarf.

” You are done up like a peasant woman. .

Come along. . . IMi ase maki* haste!”

Blowing his nose in a diity criimj>lcd-up 4iaml-

kerchief and pulling down his gny reefer jacket,

Ivan Matviyitch goes through the had and the

drawing-room to the study. There a place and
vxii. 1

7
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paper and even cigarettes had been put ready

lor him long ago.
" Sit down, si: down/* the man of learning urges

him on, rubbing his hands impatiently. *' You
are an insiilferable pt-rson. . . . You kiK»w the

work has to be linished by a certain time, and
then you are so late. One is iOre<*d to scold you.

Come, write. . . . Where did we stop?”
Ivan Matveyitch smooths his bristling crojiped

hair and takes ii]> his |M*n. Ihe man ot learning

walks up and down the iof»m, concentrate^j^ himself,

and begins to d. cl ate:

'J'lie fact is . . . comma . . . that so to

spt'ak fundamental ft*nns . . . have you written

it ? ... forms are ccaulitioned eniirely by the

essential natuie of those principles . . . comma
. . . which Imd in them their expression and can
only be tnil^odieel in them. . . . New line. . . .

'J'here’s a stop theie, ol ionise. . . . More in-

dependence is lound ... is found . . . by the

forms which have not so much a jx>litical . . .

comma ... as a social charae ter . .
.”

”
'] he high-school boys have a diU’erent uniform

now ... a grey one,” said Ivan Matveyitch,
” when 1 was at schcjol it was belter: they used

to wear regular iinifuim>.”

“Oh dear, wiile please!” says the man of

leaning wralhtully. "Character . . .‘have you
wiitten it ? Npcakii.g c*f the forjns relating to the

organization . . . ol jomini drative funcle -ns, and
not to the regulation v ; the life of the people . . .

comma ... it cannot be said that they arc

maiked by the nationalism ol their forms . . .
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the last throe words in inverted coumias. . . .

Aio, aie . . . tut, tut . . . so what did you want
to say alxuit the high school ?”

That they used to wear a different uiiiforin in

my tiim*.”
“ Aha ! . . . indeed. ... Is it long since you

left the high school ?’’
^

“ iJut I told y(*u that yestt rday. It is- three

yeaiN since 1 left school. ... 1 lell in tlie fourth

cla^s.”
“ An^l why did you give up tin* higli school

asks the man of learning, looking at Ivan Mat-
veyitch’s writing.

*' Oh. through family drcnms(ancj*s.”
" Must I speak to you again. Ivan .\hit ve vilch ?

When will you gtd over your habit of dragging

out the lines? 1 hen* ought not to be less than
foi ty letters in a line.”

What, do you sup|xise I do it on purpose ?”

says Ivan Matveyitch, olh nded. "
J hen- are more

than forty letters in some of tin* other lines. . . .

You count th<m. And if you think 1 don’t put

enough in the line, you can take something
off my pay.”

” Oh dear, that’s not the |Kiint. You have
no delicacy, n ally. ... At the h ast thing you
drag in money. The great thing is to be* exact,

Ivan Matveyitch, to be exaet is the great thing.

You ought to ti^ain yourself to he exact.”

The maidservant brings in a tray with two
glasses of tea on it. and a basket of lusks. . . .

Ivan Matveyitch takes his glass awkwardly
with both hands, and at once begins drinking it.
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The tea is Uw hot. To avoid burning his mouth
Ivan Matvryitch tries to take a tiny sip. He
eats one rusk, then a second, th< n a ttiird, and,

looking sideways, with embarrassment , at the

man of learning, timidly stretches afti r a fourth.

. . . 'J'he noise he mak*‘s in swallowing, the

relish with which he smacks his lips, and the

expression of hungry greed in his laised eyebr<»ws

irr.tate the man of learning.
“ Make haste and finish, time is precious.’*

“You dictat<‘, I can drink and wrily at the

same time. . . . 1 must ^•<»n^<•'^s 1 was hungry.”
'*

I sliould think so after your walk !”

” Y«‘s, and wiiat wretched weatlnr! In our

parts there is a sl* nt of sj)ring b}' now, . . .

riiere are puddles everywhcie; the snow is

mc'lling.”
” You are a southerner. 1 '>u}»|)osc* ?”

“ hroin the |)on region. ... It's quite spring

with Us by March. Here it is frosty, everyone’s

in a fur coal, . . . but theic you can see the gras*;

. . . it’s dry everywhere', and one can even catch

laranuilas.”
“ And what do you catch tarantulas for ?”

” Oh ! ... to pass the lime . .
.” says Ivan

Matveyilch, and he sighs. It’s fun catching

thc'ni. You fix a bit of pitcli tui a thn*ad. let it

down into their hole and be gin hitting the tarantula

on the back with the pitch, and the* brute gels

cross, catches hold of the pilch with hi' daw's<

and gets stuck. . . . Ao«l what we usc.d to do
witli them ! We used tv/ put a basinful of them
together and drop a bihorka in with them.”
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“ WTiat is a bihorka ?

“ That’s another spider, very much the same
as a tarantula. In a fight one of them can kill

a hundred tarantulas.”
” H’m ! . . . Hut wo must write. . . . Where

did we stop ?”

The man of learning dictates another twenty
lines, then sits plunged in meditation. <

Ivan Matveyitch. waiting whih* the other
cogifates, sits. and. craning his uevk. puts the
collar of his shirt to rights. His tii- will not set

])roperIv. the stud has come out. and lhi‘ collar

keej>s coming apart.

H'm ! . .
.” savN the man of h‘arniiig.

“ Well, haven’t you found a job yet, Ivan Mat-
veyitch ?”

” No. And h<»w is one to find one ''

1 am thinking
you know, <»f voluntt‘ering for tin* army. But
my father advises my going into a chemist’s.”

H’m ! . . . liUt It would be better f<»r yt»u

to go into the university. Tin* i'xamination is

difficult, but with patience and haul w<jrk you
could get through. Study, read more. ... J)o
you read much ?”

” Not much, I must own ...” says Ivan
Matveyitch, lighting a cigarette.

” Have you read Turgenev
” N-no. . .

.”

” And Gogol ?”

” Gogol. H'lh ! . . . (iogol. . . . No, I haven't
read him !”

“Ivan Matvevitch ! Aren’t you ashamed?
Aic ! aie ! You are such a nice fellow, sf> much
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that is original in you . . . you haven't even
read Gogol ! You must read him ! i will give

you his works ! It’s essential to read him ! We
shall quarrel if you don’t

!”

Again a silence follows. Tlie man of learning

meditates, half reclining on a soft loungt*. and Ivan
Matveyilcli. leaving his cc»llar in jnace. concen-

* trates liis wlK>le attention on his boots. He has not

till then noticed that t\No big ])iiddles liavi* bi*i‘n

made by the snow melting off his boots on* the

ll(K)r. lie is ashamed.
"

I can’t get on to-day . . miitleis the man of

learning. “
I siij)pose ymi ari- foiul of catching

birds, too. Ivan .Matvi yitch ?’’

"'i hat’s in autumn. ... I don’t c.it<h them
here, but tliere at honn* 1 always did.”

“'lo be sure . . . vuy good. P»ut \\r must
write, though.”

'riie man of harning gets uj> resolutely and
Ix’gins dictating, but after ten lin<-^ ‘-its down on

the lounge again.
" No. . . . l*erhaps we had betl« r put it olf

till t«)-nu)rrow m<»rning,” he says. ‘ (\»me to-

moirow morning, only come early, at nine o’clock,

(iod pnsiive you from being late 1”

Ivan Matveyilcli lays down liis |H*n. gets up
Irom the table and sits in another chair. I'ive

minutes pass in silence, and he begins to feel it

is time for him to go. that he is in the way; but

in the man of learning’s stud^ it is so ^nug and
light and w'arin, and the impression (»f th*. nice

rusks and sweet tea is still so fresh that there

is cl ]>ang at his heart at the mere thoiiglit of home.
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At home there is poverty, hunger, cold, his grumb-
ling father, scoldings, and ht‘n‘ it is quiet and
unruffled, and interc'^t even is taken in his taran-

tulas an<l birds.

The man of h arning huik^^ at his watch and
takes up a book.

" So you will give me (logoi ?” sa^'s Ivan
Ma(v<*\Tteh. g<*tting up.

‘ Yes. ves ! Ihil wliv :irr von in siii li a hurry,

mv •<!< ar Im»v ? Sit down and ti ll me some-
thing . .

.**

Ivan “Matvi vitch sits down and smiles broadly.
AliiKist I very evi ihrig he '^i(s in this study and
always feels somrtliing extraordinarily soft,

attracting liim, as it were .akin, in the voice and
the glaner of the man of harning. 1 1nTe are

TiK'nunts whin lie <\en fancies that the m;in of

Ji-arning is bi < oneng att.n heil to him, u-.e<l to him,

and that if In '•1 olds him for bi ing late, it’s simply
because le misses his ihattrr alnnit tarantulas

and how tliev eatfli eohlfmi lirs on the Don.
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Tin-: party of sj>»rtsin4n spmt tin- nij»ht iu a
peasafit’s hut on s<»nu‘ lu wly nu»\vii hay. I In*

moon p(<(K'il ill at tht* window; fn'ru fhr sli«-ct

came thf* mournful uhnoziiif; of a (oiiM-ilina;

from thf liay caiiif a sirkly ‘-wi rt. faintly tiouhliuf?

sr(‘nt. '11 m ^j*ort^iiM m talked aljout (logs, aliout

women, aluait lovi . and about snipt*. AftiT

all the ladios of tin ii aojuaintanct* liad Ixeii

picked to pi4‘i(‘s. and hunduds of stories had bei n

told, the sloiitist of ihe sjjortsmen. who l(M>kt‘d

in the darkness like a haycax'k. and who talked

in the inellow b.iss (*f a stall officer, gave a loud

yaw'n an-i said

:

" It is nothing inurh to be lov«‘d; the ladies aie

created for the piirj>ose of loving us men. Ihit,

tell me. has any one i>f vou fellows been hatrd
* 'passionately, furiously hated ? Has any one of

you watched tin ecstasies of hatred ? hdi ?”

No answer followed.
“ Has no one. gentlemen ?" asked tin* stall

officer's bass voice. Ibil I, now, have been

hated, hated by 4 pretty girl, and have beey able

to study tin* symptoms of first hatred directed

against myself. It was the first, because it was
something exactly the convJT'^** of first love. What

267
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I am just going to tell, however, happened when
I knew nothing about love or hate. I was eight

at the time, but that made no difference; in this

case it was not he but she that mattered. Well,

I Ix'g your attention. One fine summer evening,

just before sunset, I was sitting in the nursery,

doing my lesson with my governess. Zinotchka.

a very charming and jx)etical creature who had
left boarding school m»t long before. Zinotchka
looked absent-mindedly towards the window and
said

:

' Yc^s. We breathe in oxygen; no\^ tell me,
Pt'lya. what do we breathe out ?'

“
' Carbonic acid gas,* 1 answered, looking

towards tlu* same window.
“

‘ Eight,* assented Zinotchka. * Plants, on
the contrary, breathe in carbonic acid gas. and
bn a the out oxygen. Carlx)nic acid gas is contained

in seltzer water, and in the fumes from the sjimovar.

. , . It is a vtTv noxious gas. Near Naples
then' is the so-called Cave of Dogs, which contains

carbonic acid gas; a dog dropjx*d into it is suffo-

cated and dies.*

“ This luckle.ss Cave of Dogs near Naples is a
chemical marvel beyond which no governess

ventures to go. Zinotchka always hotly main-
tained the usefulness of natural science, but I

doubt if she knew' any chemistry" beyond this Cave.
“ Well, she told me to repeat it. 1 repeated it.

She asked me wdiat w'as m«'ant by the horizon.

1 answ'ered. And meantime, w'hile wt were
ruminating over the horizon and the Cave, in the
yard below, my father was just getting ready to
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go shooting. Tht* dogs yapped, the traee liorscs

shifted from one h'g to anotluT impatiently and
co(pietted with the coachman, the footman packed
the waggonette with parcejs and all sorts of

things. Beside the waggonetti* stood a brake in

which my mother and sisters were sitting to drive

t<i a name-day party at the I vant'tskys*. No on«'

was left in the house but Zinotchka. me. and
my eldest brother, a student, who had timlhache.

You fcan imagine my eiivy and my bored<im.
‘ Well, what do we breathe in ?’ asked

Zinotchka. looking at the window.
“

‘ Oxygen. . .

"
* Yes. And the hori/on is th(‘ name givi u

to the place where it seeiijs to us as thougli the

i arth meets the sky . .

“ Then the waggonette drove olf, and after it

the brake. ... 1 saw Zinotchka take a note

cut of her pcjeket. crumple it up eoiivulsively ami
"press it to her teinph*. then sh(‘ flushed erims<)n

and looked at hi r watch.
**

' So remember/ she said. ‘ that near Naples

is the so-calh*d ('ave of Dogs. . . She glaneeil

at her watch again and went on: ' wluTe th<* sky
seems to us to meet the earth. . .

The j>oor girl in violent agitation walki*d about

the room, and once more glanci'd at Ikt WMt<h.

There w’as another half-hour before the end of our

lesson.
“

‘ Now aritlmu'lic/ she said, breathing* hard

and turning over the pages of the sum book with

a trembling hand. ‘ Come, you work out problem

325 and I . . . will be bark directly/
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" Slu* went out. 1 heard her scurry down the

stairs, and tlu ri 1 saw her dart across the yard

in her blue dress and vanish tlirough the ganlen
gale. 1 he rapidity of her inovenie«ts, the llu*>h

on her cheeks and iier excitement, aroused my
curiosity. Where liad she run, and what for?

Joeing iiitiiligent beyond my years 1 soon put
two and tw'o together, and understood it all: she

had iiin into the garden, taking advantage of the

abs< ne<’ of my ^ti rn parents, to sit al in among
the raspberry bushe>*, or to pick herself svune

cherries. It llnit weie so, dash it all, 1 would go
and have some cherries too. 1 throw aside the sum-
book and ran into the gaukn. 1 ran to the

cheny oicharil, but slu‘ was not theie. Passing

by the I aspberrii's, tlie g( »oseberries, and the

watchman’s shanty, she cioss^d the kitchen garclt'n

ami reached the jhjikI, i)ale, and staitmg at i very

sound. 1 stole after lui, and wlnit 1 saw. my
friends, w-as this. .Vl the edge of the pond,

between the thick slumps ol two old will<)Ws.

stood my elder brotiui, >ti'-ha; one could not

see Irom his face that lie had toothache. He
looked towards /inotchka as she* aj>pioached him.

and his whoh* ligure was liglited up by an expres-

sion of happiness as though by sunshine. And
Znmtchka, as though she w<ie being driven into

the Cave of Dogs, and were being fenced to breathe

carbonic acid gas, walked towards him, scarcely

able to move one leg befon the' other, bu athing

hard, with her head thrown back. . . . 'lo judge
liom api>earances she w i.s gomg to a undezvous
foi the lirst time in her life. But at last she reached
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ium. . . . For half a minute lluy gazed at each
other in silence, as though they could not Ix'lieve

their eyt^s. 'Jhen u}K»n some force setined to

shove Zinotchka; she laid her hands lui Sasha's

shoulders and let her luad duu^p ujx»n his waist-

coat. Sasha laughed, muttered s<Mnething inco-

hen nt, Jind with tli<‘ elunisim‘ss of a iiian head over
ears in lov«‘. laid b()th hands on Ziiuilihka’s face.

And the wealhir, gentlemen, w.is exciuisile. . , .

I'he iiill behind wliich the sun was setting, the

two willows. lh(‘ green bank, the sk\- all t(»gether

with Sasha and Zinotchka were relhrted in the

fxmd . . .
jHTfert stillness . . .

you lan imagine it.

Millions of butterllies with long whisk* rs gleamed
golden above the reeds; Ixyoiid the garde n they

were* driving the cattle*. In faet, it was a ])e‘rfeci

pie line*.

“ Of all 1 had se-e'n the only thing 1 uneh'istooel

was that Sasha was kissing Zine»l( hka. 'J hat was
improper. If maman hearei e>f it they would both
caie h it. Fee-ling for some le-ason ashameel 1 went
bae k to the nuisery, neit waiting for the* end of

the re-iuh‘ZVOUS. '1 here 1 sat over the sum book,

pondereel and reflected. A triumphant smile!

strayeel upon my countenance. On one side it

was agreeable to be the jx/sse-ssor of another
person’s secret; on the other it was also very

agreeable that such auihenitie-s as Sasha and
Zinedchka miglit at any mome nt be conviede-el

by me of ignorance of the social proprie ties. Now
they were in my jx^w^er, and their jx.iee- was
entirely dependent on my magnanimity. I’d let

them know.
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" Whrii I went to Ix d, Zinotchka caiiu into the

nurse ry usual to lind out whe ther 1 had dropp(*d

asleep \vitlu)ut undressing and whether I had saiil

my jirayers. I l(M)k«*d at her pretty, happv face

and grinned. I was bursting with iny secret and
itcliing U) h‘t it out. i had to drop a hint and
enjoy the «‘ti< ct.

"
‘

J know,’ 1 sai<l. grinning. ‘ (iy- y*’
''

* What do you kn(»w
*

* y • ^ y*^^* n« ar the willows Kissing

Sasha. 1 followed you and saw it all. . .

*

“ /inot('hka started, Hushed all and over-

wlu'lined by ‘ niy hint * sin sank down on the

chair, on whicii stood a glass of water and a

caiKlhstick.
“

* 1 saw you . . . ki.^sing . .
.' 1 re|K‘ated,

sniggiTing and enjoying her confusion. * Aha !

ril U'll nianiina !'

“ C'owardly Zinotchka gazed at me intently, and
convincing hersc’lf that 1 really did know all

about it, clutchc'd my hand in despair and muttered
in a trembling wIusiht;

“
‘ Petya, it isU)w. ... 1 beg of you, forCiod s

sake. ... Be a man . . . don't tell anyone.

. . . Decent jx-ople don’t spy. ... It's low.

... 1 entreat you.’
“ The poor girl was terribly afraid of my mother,

a stern and virtuous lady—-that w’as one tlung;

and the second was that my grinning countenance
could not but outrage her tnst lovt‘ so pu’e and
|X)eiical. and you can imagine the slate of Iut

heart. Thanks to me, she did not sleep a wink
all night, and in the morning she appeared at
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breakfast with blue rings round her eyes. When
I met Sasha aittT breakfast I could not refrain

from grinning and boasting:
‘ 1 know’ ! 1 saw you yesttTilay kissing

Mademoistile Zina !’

Sasha looked at me and sai<l:
“

' You an* a fool.’

“He w’as not so cowardly as Zinotrhka. and so my
effect did not C(ime (»ff. That provoked me to

further efforts. If Sasha was not frightened it

W'as evident that he did not htiii ve that I had seen

and knev^ all about it; wait a bit, 1 w'oul 1 show
him.

“ At our lessons before dinner Zinolehka did not

look at me, and her voiet* fallired. Instead of

trying to scare me she tried to |)ropitiate me in

even,' way, giving me full marks, and not com-
plaining to my fatlu r of my naughtiness. Being
intelligent beyond my years 1 ixploited her

si'cret: I did not learn my lessons, walked int«»

the schoolroom on my head, and said all sorts of

rude things. In fact, if I ha<l remainc’d in that

vein till to-day I should have become a famous
blackmailer. \V<*11. a wa-ek passed. An(»ther

person's srcret irritated and fretted me like a

splinter in my soul. 1 hmged at all costs to

blurt it out Jind gloat over the effect. And one dav
at dinner, wiien we had a lot of visitors, 1 gave a

stupid snigger, looked fiendishly at Zinotchka.

and said

;

“
' I know, (iy

—

^y ! I saw' ? . .
.*

“
' What do you know ?’ asked my neither.

“ I looked still more fiendishly at Zinotchka
VIII, 18
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and Sa*^ha. You ought to have seen flow the giil

fluslied up. and how furious Sasfia’s <*yes were !

I !)if my tongue and did n<»t go on. Zinotchka
gradually turned pale, fleiuli'-d her teeth, and
ale no more dinner. At our evening lessons

that day I nr)ti('ed a striking • hange in Zinoirhka’s
fare It looked st<iner, colder, as it were, more
like marble, while Ik r » ves ga/« il '•iraiigely >traighl

into my face, and I give yt»u m\ word of honour
I liave never s< en siu li terrible, annihilating eyes.

< veil in liounds when they overtak<' the W4»lf.

I nndeistood their expressnin pirfectly,* when in

the middh* of a lesion she suddenly cleiuhed her

teeth and hisstd tho'ugh them:
“

‘

I hati‘ you ! Oh. you vile, loathsome
4 n atuie, if you knew how 1 h.iti‘ ytai. how' 1 dt tesl

your cropped head, your vulgar. pn)miiK‘nt ears!'

P»ul at <»nce she took fright and said:

1 am not speaking to you. I am rejxating a

pait out td a play. . .

"
I hen, my frieials, at night I saw her come

to my bedsi<le and gaze a t^mg time into my face.

She hated me passi^mati ly. and could not exist

away from me. Ihe contemplation of my hated
pug (»f a face had bt'conie a nectssity to her. 1

remember a lc»vely summer evi iiing . . . with the

scent of hay, pel feet stillness, and so on. The
moon w'as shining. I was walking up'and down
the avenue, thinking of cherry jam. Suddenly
Zinotchka. looking pale and lovely, cam, up to

me, she caught Imld of my hami, and breed hles.sly

bt'gaii expressing herself

:

“
* Oh. how 1 hate yuu ! 1 wish no one harm
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as I do you ! Let me ti ll you that !’ I want you
to understand that !‘

“ You iindi'iMaiul. moonlight, her pale fare,

hrrathless with j)assion. the stillness . . . little

pig as 1 was I .leiiially enji»yMl it. I listened to

htr. lookrd at h» r . . . At lirst I liked

it, and t*njoy«‘d the novelty. I'Ih 11 1 was suddenly

seized with terror. I gave a sen ,nn. and ran into

the house at hieakinck spiMil.

" I made ufi my mind that llu* best thing «lo

was to ^»m])lain to ntamau. And 1 did eom|)l.iin.

nnntioning incident.dly how Sasha had kissed

Zinotc'hka. I was stnpid. and did not know what
\v('uld foII<»w. or I sh<‘uld have kept tln‘ sei iet to

myself \fler hearing iny storv nitomni

ihisln<1 with indignation and said.
"

‘ It is not ymi !>usip«ss to speak about that,

y<ai aie still veiv voiuig. . . . I hit, w'hat an
.example foi elnldit n.'

“ My miinuni was n<»t onlv vii tnonshnl diplomatic.
'1 o avojil a s('andal she rlid not gi l lid of Zinotehka
at oiK i', hut set t«) Work gradually, sysleinatieally,

t() j)ave th(i way for In r il< parliire, as one does

with well l^redbut inlolerable people. 1 remendjer
that when Zinotehka did leave us the last glance
she cast at lh<* house was dinctc-d at the window
at which 1 was sitting, ancj, I assun* you, J re-

member that glance to this day.
Zinotehka stxui afterwards became., iny

brother’s wife. She is the Zinaida Nikolaevna
whom you know. The next time I met her I

was already an ensign. In spit(‘ of all her efb^rts

she could not recognize the liated Petya ir; the
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ensign wth *his nioustai he, but still she ilicl not

tn*at me quite like a relation. . . . And even now,

in spile of luy good-humoured baldness, m<*tk

corpuleiir**, and unassuming air. slu* still lo(»kb

askanee at me, and fe« K put out vnIu ii I go to see

my l>rotln r. Hatir<l it seems < an no nn*i»* be

foig<»tleii than Ui\e. . . .

“
I ( boo I J hear tin* eoi k emwirg ! (ioc' l-

night. Milord ! Lie down !”
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HAD WHAI HI-k

Hk; raiiulrojjs wen* paitiring ••ii ilu* «laik

windows, ll was om* of those ilis^^tistin/L; sinnnier

holiday^raiiis whirli, when they liave bej'iiii, last a
long time -for wei ks. till the fro/.m holiday m.iker

grows iisrd to it. and sinks into eompli'le apathy.
It was eold; then- w.i^ .1 U t ling <»1 raw, unpleasant

tlainpness. 'I he niotluM-in law of a lawyei, calli’*!

Kvashin, and his wife, Nadye/hda hilip|jovna.

dressed in waterproofs and sli.iwls, weie sitting

over till* dinner table in the dining room. Jl was
written on the ('ountenane.e <if the eldei lady that

she was, thank (ioil, well fed, well-< lothed ami in

good health, that '.he had married her only ilanghter

to a good man, and now' eoiihl play her game of

paticiic<‘ with an easy conseieme; her rhnighler,

a ratlier short, plump, fair young w«niian of twenty,

with a gentle aritemie. face, was reading a book
with her ell^ows on the table; judging from her

eyes she was not so much reading as thinking

her ow'ii tluiuglits, which w'ere not in the book.

Neither of thein^sjxike. There was the sound of tlu;

pattering rain, and from the kitchen tliey* could

hear the prftKmged yawns of the cook.

Kvashin himself was m>t at hoint . On rainy

days he did not come to the summr*r villa, but

279
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stayed in town; damp, rainy weather affected his

bronchitis and prevenbd him from working.

JL* W'jis of the opinion that the sight of the grey

sky and tfie tears of rain mi the windows deprived

«*ne of energy and indiirc d the spleen. In the town,

wheie there was greater comfort, bad weather
was scarcely notice d.

• After two games of
|
alienee, the old hnly

shiifned the lard.s and look a glance at her

danghler. •

“
I havi- been tiying with tin- caids whelhiT

it will Ik* tine to-iiKHrow, and win iher <»ni Ah .v v
Stepanovitc'h will conn,” she said. ” It is li\e

days since he was hen. . . . 1 In* weather is a

chastisciiient fioin (lod.
’

Nadye/hda hilippctvna lcM»kcd indiller«*ntly at

her mot he r. got up. and be gan walking up and
down the room.

”
'riie baiomelc r was lising vcsU iday.” she said

doubtfully, “but tiny say it is falling again

to-day.”

I In* old lady laid out tin* cauls in three long

rcjws and shook In r head.
” Do you miss him ?” she asked, glancing at her

daughter.

“Of course.”
“

1 sc*e you do. I should think so. He hasn’t

been here for five days. In May the utmost w'as

two, or at most tliree days, and now it is serious,

five days ! 1 am not his wife*, and y* t I miss

him. And yesterday, wlieii I ln.ard the baronu-ier

was rising. 1 ordered them ta kill a chicken and
prepare a carp for Alexey Stepanovitc h. He likes
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them. Your poor father couldn't bear fish, but
he likes it. He always eats it with relish."

" My heart aches for him," said the daughter.
" We are dull, but it is duller still for him, you
know, mainma."
"1 should think so! In the law-courts day

in and day out. and in the empty fiat at night

alone like an owl."
" Aiifl what is so awful, mamma, he is alone there

withdiit servants; there is no one to set the

samovar or bring him water. Why ilidn't he
engage Jl v;det lor the summer months ? And
what Use is the summer villa at all if In* does

not care for it ? I toM him tln it* was no need

to have it. but no. ‘ It is for the sake of your
health.’ he said, ami what is wiong with my
health ? It makes me ill that he should have to

put up with so much <»n nry aec'ounl."

L(K)king over her nu*tlnT’s should<‘r, the

daughter noticed a mistake in the )>atienr.e. bent

down to the table and began c(»rre(:ting it. A
silence fi)lli»wed, J^oth lookerl at the cards and
imagined how their Alexey Stepanovilch, utterly

forlorn, was sitting now' in the town in his gloomy,

empty study and working, hungry, exhausted,

yearning for his family. . . .

" Do you know what, mamma ?" said Nad-
yezhda Filippovna suddenly, and her eyes began
to shine. " If the weather is the same to-morrow
ril go by the fftst train and ser* him in t^wn !

Anyw'ay, I shall find out how he is, have a look

at him, and jxiur out his tea."

And both of them Iwgan to wonder how it was
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that this idea, so simple and easy to carry out, had
not occurred to them before. It was only half an
hour in the train to the town, and then twenty
niinut(‘S in a cab. They said a little more, and went
off to bed in the same r<Jom, feeling more contented.

" Oho-ho-ho. . . . Lord, forgive us sinners!'*

sighed the ohl lady wh(‘n thc‘ clock in the hall

struck two. “
I htTe is no slei ping.'*

You are not asl<*ep, mamma r'** the daughter
asked in a whisper. "

I ket j) thinking of Alyosha.
1 only hope he won’t ruin his health in town,
(ioodiu-ss knows whert* \\v dines and ^lunches.

Ill rt'staurants and taviTiis."
“

1 have thought of that mysi If,” sighed the ohl

lady. ” The Heavenly Mother save and preserve

him. Hut th(‘ lain, the rain !”

In the morning the rain was not pattering on
the panes, but the sky wa-^ still grey. I he trees

stocxl liKiking mouinful, and at every gust of wind
they scattered drcjps. 1 he fi»otj)rints vn the

muddy path, the ditches and the ruts were full of

w'ater. Nadyezhda Filipj>ovna made up her

mind to go.
“ Give iiim my love,” said the old lady, wTapping

her daughter up. ” Tell him not to think too

much about his cases. . . . Aiul he must rest.

Let him wrap his throat up when he goi^ out;

the weather- (iod help us ! And take bun the

chicken; food from home, even if cold, is better

than at a restaurant.”
*

The daughter went away, saving that she would
come back by an evening irai'i or else next morning.

But she came back long before dinner-time.
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when thf old huly was Ml ling on hoi tiuiik in her

b<*dn)oin and drowMiy thinking what to cook
for lier sf>n-in-law’s supper.

Going into the room her daughter, pale and
agitated, sank on th<' bed with(»iit uttering a word
or taking oil her hat. and pressed her head into

tin j)illow.

“ Mut what is the matter.” said the olil lady

in sui prise. ” why bark so soon ? Where is Alexey
Stepaiu>vilrh ?”

N«idyezhda J'ilippovna laisfd ht r head and gazed
at In r nfotlier with thy. imphuing » yes.

lie is (h reiving u<, nianniia.” she s.inl.

"What an* you saying ? (hrist be with you!”
cried the ohl lady in alarm, and In r rap slipped

olf In r In ad. ” Wlio is going to <ii reivt* us r* J.ord,

have men y on us !”

” He is (K<'<iving us, mamma!” lepeated her

daughter, and her rhin began to cpiivt r.

” How do you know ?” cried the ohl lady, turning

pah*.
” Our Hat is locked up. The porter tell.s me

that .Myosha has not been home cnn-e for these*

live days. He is mit living at home! He is not

at home, not at home !”

She waved her hands and hurst into loud

weeping, uttering nothing but: ” Not at iKune I

Not at home !”

She b< gan to be hysterical.
” What’s the* meaning of it muttered tin:

old woman in horror. ” Why, In* wrote the* day
before yt*sterday that he never leave ^ tfie Hat

!

Where is he sleeping ? Huly Saints \”
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Nadyezhda Filipjxiviia felt so faint that she

(Mjuld not take off her hat. Slie looked about her

blankly, as though she* had been drugged, and
convulsively clutched at her niotht-r’s arms.

" What a person to trust: a jxrrler!" said the

old la<Jy, fussing rountl he r daugliter and crying.
“ What a jealous girl you are ! He is not going

to deceiv** v<ni. and how dare he? We are not

just anybody. Though we are of the merchant
class, yt t he has no light, for you an- his kiwful

wife ! W(‘ (an take proceeding' ! I gave twenty
thousand roubles with ycui' \ ou did not want
for a dowry !

‘

.\nd tlie old l.idv In rsi If sobbed and gesticu-

Iate<l. and she frit faint, too, ami lay down on In r

trunk. Neither <»f flnm not ns d that p.itclus

of blue had made tluir apptaiaui'e in the sky,

that the clouds were inoie tian>j)arenl, that the

first sunbeam was cautiously gliding over the

W'et glass in the garden, that with leiiewed gaiety

the sparrows were flopping about the puddhs
W'hich renected the racing clouds.

Towards eV(Mung Kvashin arrived. I>» fore

leaving town he had gone to his Hat and had
learned from the jH>rter that his wife had come in

his absenc(\
** Here I am.’' he said gaily. I'oming nto his

mother*in-law''s room and pretending not to

notice their sti rn and tear staiin d fac es. ‘ Here
I am! It’s five da^'s since w nave seen v ach
other

He rapidly kissed his wife’s hand and his

mother-in-law's, and with the air of man delighted
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at havinc: finislu'd a rlifticiilt ta«;k. he lolled in an
arm-chair.

*' Ough !” he said. pulTing out all the air fn>m
his lungs. “ Hen- 1 havr ln*i‘n worried to d(*ath.

I Iia\'«* scarcely sal dtmn. lo>r almost live days
now I have i)een. as it weie, biv'ouacking. I

haven’t been to the Hat once. wuuM vou b«*lieve it ?

I have been busy tin* whoh* lime with tin* meeting
of Shipunov's and I vantehikov’s creditors; I had
t4» work in (hibh y<‘v’s olhct* at the slu»p. . . .

rv4 ‘ ha(J nothing to 4 ‘at 4 >r t 4 ) diink, an*! sh'pt 4 »n

a bench. 1 was chill4*4l thr4uigh. ... I lunln’t a
free minute, I liadn’t <v »> lime to go t<» tin*

flat. I hat’s ho\> I i-ann* not t4> be at Imnn*.

Nadvushn. ...”
And Kvashin li »l(ling his sid. s as though his

bark W( n* a 4:hing glanced si.alth'iy ai hs wife

and mother-in-law to se4- tin- • Ih rt ol h.s lie, or,

as hi‘ calle 4 l :t, <1 ploma 4-y. llie imnln r in law
and wifi* W4*n* looking at 4*aeh other in i*>yfnl

astonishment. though bevoial all h»>|)e and
c*xj>i‘ctali 4 »n th<*v hail found s 4 *mething precious,

which tin y had lost. . . . I h» ir faees beamed,
their ey4*s glow* d. . . .

“ My <lear man.” cri4*d tin* 4>Ul lafly, jump'ng
up. ” why am I sitting hen* ? Te a ! l ea at once !

IN rhaps you are hungry ?
’

' Of course h4* ’S hungrv,” crieil his wife, pulling

oft her head .1 bandagt* soaked ia vini‘gar. ” .Mamma,
bring the wine.*aiid the savourie s. Natalya, lay
the table ! Oh, my g4K>dness, nothing is ready !”

.Vnd both of tlnm, frightened. Inippy, and
bustling, ran about the room. The old lady could
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not look without laughing at her dnughtt r who had
slaiidt-H'd an innoa-nt man, and the* daughtcT felt

ashamed. . . .

The table was stum laid. Kvashin, who smelt
of m.uh ira and litim nrs and v.\u> eoiild searo'ly

bn*athe fn)m tion, romplaiiird of being

hnngrv, foired hiinself m munch .ind kept on
t.ilk ng cjf tin* meeting nf Shipnpo\'s and Ivan-
t< liikov's rreditois. while* his wife ariil mcjther-

in-law could not take their eyis olt his face, and
both thought: •

Ihiw ( k ver and kind In* is! How hand-
si line !’

'

'* All sen ile.” tliought Kvashin, as In* lay dnwn
on the Wi ll tilled featlu*r bc‘d. ”

J hough tliey ari‘

rt*gular tradesmen’s wives, thcaigh they are

Philistines, yrt tin v have* a charm (»f their own,
and one* can sfiend a dav or two of (In* wet k here

with enjo\nnent. . .

lie wrapped himself up. got warm, and as he
do/ed <i|f, In* '•aid to him'^c li:

” All se rene* !”
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A (;p:ntli:man fkiknd

The charming V’anda. or. as she was described in

her passport, the “ Honourable Citizen Nastasya
Kanavkin." found herself, on leaving the hospital,

in a position she had never been in before: without

a home to go to or a farthing in her |v>cket . What
was she to do ?

The lirst thing she did was to visit a pawn-
broker’s and pawn her turquoise ring, her one piece

of jewellery. They gave hvr a rouble for the

ring . . . but what can you get for a rouble ?

You can’t buy for that sum a fashionable short

jacket, nor a big hat. nor a pair of bronze shoes,

and without those things she had a feeling of

being, as it were, undressed. She felt as though
the very horses and dogs were staring and laughing

at the plainness of her dress. And clothes were
all she thought about: the question what she

should eat and where she should sleep did not

trouble her in the least.
** If only I could meet a gentleman friend/’

she thought to herself. '*
I could get some money.

. . . There isn^t one who would refuse* me,

I know. . .

But no gentleman she knew came her way. It^

would be easy enough to meet them in the evening*

vux. 209 19
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at the " Kenaissance/’ but they wouldn’t let

her in at the Renaissance ” in that shabby
dress and with no hat. What was she to do ?

After long hesitation, when she was sick of

walking and sitting and thinking. Vanda made up
her mind to fall back on her last resource; to go
straight to the lodgings of some gentleman friend

and ask for money.
She pondered which to go to. *' Misha is out

of the question; he’s a married man. . . .• The
old chap with the red hair will be at his office

at this time. ...”
Vanda remembered a dentist, called Finkel.

a converted Jew, who six months ago had given
her a bracelet, and on whose head she had once
emptied a glass of beer at supper at the Ciermaii

Club. She was awfully pleased at the thought of

Finkel.
” He’ll be sure to give it me, if only I find

him at home,” she thought, as she walked in his

direction. ” If he doesn’t. I’ll smash all the

lam|)s in the house.”
Before she readied the dentist’s dour she

thought out her plan of action: she would run
laughing up the stairs, dash into the dentist’s

room and demand twenty>five roubles. But as she

touched the bell, this plan seemed to vanish from
her mind of itself. Vanda began suddenly feeling

frightened and nervous, which was not at all her
way. She was bold and saucy enough at drinking

partitas, but now. dressed in everyday clothes,

.feeling herself in the cxisition of an ordinary

person asking a favour, who might be refused
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admittance, she felt suddenly timid and humiliated.

She was ashamed and frightened.

Perhaps he has forgotten me by now/* she
thought, hardly daring to pull the bell. ** And
how can I go up to him in such a dross, looking

like a beggar or some working girl ?'*

And she rang the bell irresolutely.

She hoard steps coming: it was the porter.
“ Is the doctor at homo ?’* she asked.

Shi: would have Ik'c'Ii glad now if the porter had
said " No." but the latter, instead of answering
ushcred*her inlo the hall, and helped her off with

her coat. 'J'he staircase impressed her as luxurious

and magnificent, but of all its splendours what
caught htT eye most was an immense looking-glass,

in which she saw a ragg<‘d figure without a fashH)n-

able jacket, without a big hat, and without bronze
shoes. And it seemed strange to Vanda that, now
that she was humbly dressed and lookt'd like a
laundress or sewing girl, she- felt ashamid, and no
trace of her usual boldness and sauc ness remained,

and in her own mind she no longer thought of

herself as V^anda, but as the Nastasya Kanavkin
she used to be in old days. . . .

" Walk in, please," said a maidservant, showing
her into the consulting-room. " The doctor will

be here in a minute. Sit down."
Vanda sank into a soft arm-chair.
" ril ask him to lend it me," she thought,

"that will be iquitc proper, for, after all,«l do
know him. If only that Sf:rvant would go. 1

don’t like to ask before her. What doe< she want
to stand there for ?"
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Five minutes later the door opened and Finkel

came in. He was a tall, dark Jew, with fat

cheeks and bulging eyes. His cheeks, his eyes, his

chest, his bod}*, all of him w^as so well fed. so

loathsome and repellent ! At the “ Kcmaissancc
”

and the Oerinan Club he had usually been rather

tipsy, and would spn-nd his money freely on
women, and be very long-suffering and patient with

their pranks (when Vanda, h>r instance^, jx)ured

the beer over his head, he simply smiled# and
shf>ok his finger at ht r): now he had a cross, sleepy

expn'ssion and looked solemn and frigid like a

jx)lice captain, and he kept chewing s(»mething.
" What can I do for you ?” h<' asked, without

looking at Vanda.
Vanda looked at the serious countenance of the

ma d and the smug figure of Finkel, who apparently

did not rec<ignize her. and she turned red.
“ What can I do for you ?" repeated the' dentist

a little irritably.
“ I’ve got toothache.” murmured Vanda.
* Aha ! . . . Which is the tooth 1 WTiere ?”

Vanda rememberd she hail a hole in one of her

teeth.

At the bottom . . . on the right ...” she

said.
** Hm ! . . . Ojx'n your mouth.”
Finkel frowned and. holding his breath, began

e.xamining the tcxilh.

Does it hurt ?” he asked digging into it with

a steel instrument.
” Yes»” Vanda replied, untruthfully.

Shall I remind him ?** she was wondering.
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" He would be sure to remember me. But that

servant ! Wliy will she stand there ?**

Finkel suddenly snorted like a steam-<'ngine

right into her mouth, and said:
“ I don't advise yon to have it stopjx'd. Tliat

tooth will never be worth keepng anyhow."
After probing the tooth a little m(»re and

soiling Vanda's li|y; and gums ^^ith his t<»bacco-

stained lingers, he held his breath again, and put

something cold into her mouth. Vand.i suddenly
felt a ^harp pain, cried out. and chitduHl at

h'inkel's hand.
"It's all right, it's all right," h<‘ muttert‘d;

" don’t you be frightened ! That to(dh wouhl
have b(‘en no um- to you, anyway . , .

ymi mast
be brave. . . .

And his tobacro-stained fingers, smeared with
blooil, held up the tooth to lu*r eyes, while the

maid approached and put a basin to her mouth.
" You wash out your mouth with cold water

when you get home, and that will stop the bleed-

ing," said Fmkel.
He stood IxTore her with the air of a man

expecting her to go, waiting to be left in peace.
" Gorxl-day," she said, turning towards the

door.
" Hm ! . . . and how about my fee ?" enquired

Finkel, in a jesting tone.
" Oh, yfts !" yanda remembered, blushingr and

she handed the Jew the rouble that had bt en given

her foi her ring.

WTien she got out into the street she felt more
overwhelmed with shame than before, but now
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it was not her poverty she was ashamed of.

She was unconscious now of not having a big
hat and a fashionable jacket. She walked along

the street, spitting blood, and brooding on her
life*, her ugly, wretched life, and the insults she

had endured, and would have to endure to-morrow,
and next week, and all her life, up to the very
day of her death.

Oh ! how awful it is ! My God, how feaHul
!”

Next day, however, she was back af the
“ Renaissance.” and dancing there. She bad on an
enormous new red hat, a new fashionable jacket,

and bronze shoes. And she was taken out to

sup])er by a young merchant up from Kazan.
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A TRIVIAL INCIDENT

It was a sunny August midday as, in company with

a Ru^ian prince who had c'ome down in the w'orld,

I drove into the immense so-called Shabelsky pine-

forest where we wxtc intending to look for wood-
cocks. In virtue of the part he plays in this story

my poor prince deserves a detailed description. He
was a tall, dark man. still youngish, though already

somewhat battered by life; with long moustache's

like a police captafh's; with prominent black c‘yes.

and with the manners of a retin*d army man.
He was a man of Oriental typt', not very intel-

ligent, but straightforw'ard and honest, not a

bully, not a fop, and not a rake- virtues which,

in the eyes of the general public, are equivalent

to a cert ficate of being a nonentity and a poor
creature. People generally did not like him (he

was never spoken of in the district, except as
" the illustrious duffer'*). I personally found the

poor pr'nce extremely nice with his misfortunes

and failures, which made up indeed his whole life.

First of al he was poor. He did not play cards,

did not drink, hud no occupation, did not poke
his nose into anything, and maintained a perpetual

silence but yet he had somehow succtcdcd in

getting through thirty to forty thousand roubles

*97
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left him at his father’s death. God only knows
what had become of the money. All that I can
say is that owing to lack of supervision a great

deal was stolen by stewards, bailiffs, and even
footmen; a great deal went on lending money,
giving bail, and standing security. There were few
landowners in the district who did not ow'e him
money. He gave to all who asked, and not so

much from good nature or confidence in people

as from exaggerated gentlemanliness as t^hough

he would say: “ Take it and feel how comine

il fatU 1 am !" By the time I made his ac-

quaintance he had got into debt himself, had
It^arned what it was like to have a second mort-

gage on his land, and had sunk so dt^^ply into

difficulties that there was no chance of his ever

getting out of them again. There were days when
he had no dinner, and went about with an empty
cigar-holder, but he was ahvays seen clean and
fashionably dressed, and always smelt strongly

of ylang-ylang.

The prince’s second misfortune was his absolute

solitariness. He was not married, he had no
friends nor relations. His silent and reserved

character and his comme d faui deportment,

which became the more conspicuous the more
anxious he was to conceal hlis poverty, prevented

him from becoming intimate with pieople. For love

affairs he was too heavy, spiritless, and cold, and
so rarely got on with women. . i .

When we reached the forest this prince and I got

out of the chaise and walked along a narrow
woodland path which was hidden among huge
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fems. But before wc had gone a hundred paces a
tall, lank figure with a long, oval face, wearing a
shabby reefer jacket, a straw hat, and patent
leather boots, rose up from behind a young fir-tree

some three feet high, as though he had spning
out of the ground. The stranger held in one
hand a basket of mushrooms, with the other
he playfully fingered a cheap watchchain on his

waistcoat. On seeing ns he was taken aback,
smoothed his waistcoat, coughed |>olitely, and gave
an agrj^able smile, as though he were delighted

to see such nice people as us. 'fhen, to our
complete surprise, he came up to us. scraping with
his long feet on the grass, Ixmding h s whole
person, and, still smiling agreeably, lifted his hat
and pronounced ^in a sugary voice with the in-

tonations of a winning dog:
“ Aie. aie . . . gentlemen, painful as it is, it

Is my duty to warn you that shooting is forbidden

in this wood. Pardon me for venturing to disturb

you. though unacquainted, but . . . allow me
to present myself. I am Grontovsky, the head
clerk on Madame Kandurin's estate.”

” Pleased to make your acquaintance, but why
can't we shoot ?”

‘VSuch is the wish of the owner of this forest !”

The prince and I exchanged glances. A moment
passed in silence. The prince stood looking

pensively at a big fly agaric at his feet, which
he had crushed with his stick. Grontovsky went
on smiling agreeably. His whole face was
twitching, exuding honey, and even the watch-
chain on his waistcoat seemed to be smiling and
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trying to impress us all with its refinement.

A shade of embarrassment passed over us like an
angel passing; all three of us felt awkward.

" Nonsense !” I said. Only last week I was
shooting here !*’

'* Wry possible f” Grontovsky sniggered through

his teeth. “ As a inatttT of fart everyone shoots

here regardless of the prohibition. But once 1

have met you. it is my duty . . . my sacred duty
to warn you. I am a man in a dependent position.

If the forest were min<\ on the word of hpnour of

a Grontowsky, 1 should not oppose^ your agreeable

pleasure. But whose* fault is it that I am in a
dependent j)osition ?

The lanky individual sighed and shrugged his

shoulders. 1 bt^gan arguing. ,getting hot and
protesting, but the more loudly and impressively

I spoke the more mawkish and sugary Gnintovsky's
face became. Evidently the consciousness of a
certain jxiwer over us affonied him the greatest

gratification. He was enjoying his condescending
tone, his jx)liteness, his manners, and with peculiar

relish proiuninced his sonorous surname, of which
he was probably very fond. Standing before us

he felt more than at ease, but judging from the

confused sideway glances he cast from time
to time at his basket, only one thing was spoil-

ing his satisfaction—the mushrooms, womanish,
pi'asantish. prose, derogatory to hjs d-gnity.

We can't go back !" I said. We have come
over ten miles !*'

** What's to be done ?" sighed Grontovsky.
If you had come not ten but a hundred thousand
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miles, if the king even had come from America
or from some other distant land, even then 1

should think it my duly . . . sacred, so to say.

obligation . .

** Doi^ the fort*st Ix^long to Nadyezhda Lvovna?”
asked the prince.

” Yes. Nadyezhda Lvovna . .

" Is she at home now ?**

” Yes ... I tel! you what, you go to her. it

is no% more than half a mile from here; if she

gives you a note, then I. . . . I needn't sav !

Ha-ha*. . . he- -he-*!”
” By all means,” I agreed. ” It’s much neare r

than t(j go hark. . . . Ye»u ge) te» her, Serge*

v

Ivanitch,” I saiel, aeldressing tin* priiu:e*. “ You
know luT.”

Tlie prine e*. whe>1iad been gazing the whole time*

at the cruslu'd agaric, raiseei his e‘yes te> me*, thought

a 'minute, and said:
“

I used to know her at ejm* time*, but . . . it’s

rather awkward fe)r me* to go to lier. lk‘side*s,

I am in shabby clotlies. . . . Vein ge). yeni don’t

know heT. . . , It’s mon- suitable* fe>r you to go.”

1 agive*d. We got into our chaise and, followed

by Groiitovsky's smiles, drove alemg the* edge of

the fore->t tej the manor house*. 1 was not ac-

quainted with Nadyezhda Lvovna Kandurin, nit*

Shabolsky. 1 had never seen Iht at close quarters,

and knew her only by hearsay. 1 kne;w that she

was incr<*dibly \^eallhy, richer than anyone else

in the province. After the* de*ath of he*i father,

Shabelsky, who was a landow'iier with no other

children, she was left with several estates, a stud
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farm, and a lot of money. I had heard that,

though she was only twenty-five or twenty-six,

she was ugly, uninteresting, and as insignificant

as anybody, and was only distinguished from the

ordinary ladies of the district by her immense
wealth.

It has always seemed to me that wealth is felt,

and that the rich must have special feelings un-

known to the poor. Often as I passed by Xadyezhda
Lvovna’s big fruit garden, in which stood the

large, heavy house with its windows always cur-

tained, I thought: “ What is she thinking at this

moment ? Is there happiness behind those

blinds?" and so on. Once I saw her from a

d'stanee in a line light cabriolet driving a hand-
some white horse, and, sinful man that I am,
1 not only envied her, but even ftiought that in her

looses, in her movements, there was something
special, not to be found in jK'ople who are not

rich, just as persons of a servile nature succeed

in discovering " good family " at the first glance

in jx'ople of the most ordinary ext(‘rior. if they

are a little more distinguished than themselves.

Nadyezhda Lvovna’s inner life was only known
to me by scandal. It was said in the district that

live or six years ago, before she was married,

during her father’s lifetime, she had been pas-

sionately in love with Prince Sergey Ivanitch,

who was now’ beside me in the chaise. The prince

had been fond of visiting her father, and u t'd to

spend whole days in his billiard room, where he
played p>Tamids indefatigably till his anus and
legs ached. Six months before the old man’s
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death he had suddenly given up visiting the

Shabelskys. The gossip of the ^strict having
no positive facts to go upon explained this abrupt
change in their relations in various ways. Some
said that the prince, having observed the plain

daughter's feeling for him and being unable to

reciprocate it, considered it the duty of a gentleman
to cut short his visits. Others maintained that old

Shabclsky had discovered why his daughter was
pining away, and had proposed to the poverty-

stricken prince that he should inarr>' her; the

prince, imagining in his narrow-nnnded way that

they were trying to buy him together with his

title, was indignant, said foolish things, and
quarrelled with them. What was tnu* and what
was false in this nonsense was difticult to say.

But that there was a portion of truth in it was
evident, from the fact that the prnre always
avoided conversation about Nadyezhda Lvovna.

I knew that soon after her fathers death
Nadyezhda Lvovna had married one Kandurin,

a bachelor of law, not wealthy, but adroit, who
had come on a visit to the neighbourhood. She
married him not from lov<*, but because* she was
touched by the love of the legal gc'iitleman who,
so it was said, had cleverly played the love-sick

swain. At the time I am dc*scribing, Kandurin
was for some reason living in Cairo, and writing

thence to his friend, the marshal of the district,

Notes of Trdvel/' while she sat languishing

behind lowered blinds, surrounded by idh* para-

sites, and whiled away her dn*ary days in petty

philanthropy.
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On the way to the house the prince fell to talking.
**

It’s three days since I have been at home,"
he said in a half whisper, with a sidelong glance
at the driver. " I am not a child, nor a silly

woman, and 1 have no prejudices, but I can't
stand the bailiffs. When I see a bailiff in my
house I turn pale and tremble, and even have a
twitching in the calves of my legs. Do you know
Kogozhin refused to honour my note ?"

The prince did not, as a rule, like to complain
of his straitened circumstances; where jx>vorty
was concerned he was reserv(‘d and exceedingly
proud and seiLsitivc, and so this announcement
surpris<‘d me. He stared a long time at the yellow
clearing, wanned by the sun. watched a long string
of cranes float in the azure sky, and turned facing me.

" And by the sixth of September 1 must have
the money ready for the bank . . . the interest
for my estate," he said aloud, by now regardless
of the coachman. " And where am 1 to get it ?

Altogether, old man, 1 am in a tight fix ! An
awfully tight fix !"

I he prince examined the cock of his gun, blew
on it for some reason, and began looking for the
cranes which by now were out of sight.

Sergey Ivanitch," I asked after a minute's
silence, “ imagine if they sell your Shalilovka,
what will you do ?"

" I ? 1 don’t know ! Shatilovka can’t be
saved, that's clear as daylight, but 1 cannot
imagine such a calamity. 1 can’t imagine myself
without my daily bread secure. What can I do ?

I have had hardly any education; I have not tried
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working yet; for government service it is late

to begin. . . . Brides, where could I serve ?

Where could I be of use ? Admitting that
no great clrverness is needed for serving in our
Zemstvo, for example, yet 1 suffer from . . . the

<levil knows what, a sort of faint -heartedness» 1

haven’t a ha’p’t»rth of pluck. If I went into the

Service* 1 sh<»ul<l alwaNS feel 1 was not in my right

place. I am not an idealist; I am not a Utopian;
1 ha\'en't any sjx'cial principles, but am simply,

I suppos<‘. stupid and thoroughly incompetent,
a neurotic and a coward. Altogether not like other

l^'ople. All other people an* like other pi‘ople,

<inly I seem tti be something ... a jHior thing.

... I met Nai yjigin last Wednesday yt>u know
him?—<lninken, slovenly . . . doesn't pay his

debts, stupid ’’ (the prince frowiu*il and tossed

his head) ..." a horrible pe rson ! He said to

me. staggering : ‘I’m being balloted for as a justice

of the ]x*ace !' Of course, they won’t elect him,
but, you see, In* believes he is lit to be a justice of

the peace and considers that position within his

capacity. He has boldness and scif-conlidencc.

I went to see our investigating in.igistrate too.

The man gets two hunrlrcd and fifty roublc*s a
month, and docs scarcely anything. All he can
do is to stride backwards and forwards for days
together in nothing but his underclothes, but, ask
him. he is convinced he is doing his work .and

honoura' ly peitorming his duty. I couldn't go
on like that ! 1 should be ashamed to If>ok the

clerk in the face."

At that moment Grontovsky, on a chestnut

VIU. 2Q
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horse, galloped by us with a flourish. On his

left arm the basket bobbed up and down with the

mushrooms dancing in it. As he passed us he
grinned and waved his hand, as though we were
old friends.

“ Blockhead !** the prince filtered through his

teeth, looking after him. “ It*s wonderful how
disgusting it sometimes is to see satisfied faces.

A stupid, animal feeling due to hunger, I expert.

. . . What was I saying ? Oh, yes, about ^ing
into the Service. ... I should be ashagied to

take a salary, and yet. to tell the truth, it is stupid.

If one looks at it from a broader point of view,

more seriously, I am eating what isn't mine now.
Am I not ? But why am I not ashamed of that.

... It is a case of habit. I suppose . . . and not

being able to realize one's true position. . . . But
that position is most likelv awful. . .

I looked at him, wondering if the prince were
showing off. But his face was mild and his eyes

were mournfully following the movements of the

chestnut horse racing away, as though his happi-

ness were racing away with it.

Apparently he was in that mood of irritation

and sadness when women weep quietly for no
reason, and men feel a craving to complain of them-
selves, of life, of God. ...
When 1 got out of the chaise at the gates of the

bouse the prince said to me :

" A man once said, wanting to annoy me, that

I have the face of a cardsharper. I have noticed

that cardsharpers are usually dark. Do you know,
it seems that if I really had been bom a card-
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sharper 1 biiould have remained a decent person
to the day of my death, for I should never have
had the boldness to do wrong. I tell you frankly
r have had the chance once in iny life of getting
rich if 1 had told a liv, a lie to m>-self and one
woman . . . and one other jKMson whom I know
would have forgiven me foi lying; 1 should have
put into my pocket a million. But 1 could not.*

1 hadn't the pluck !"

Iwom the gates we had tt) go to the house
through the copse by a long road, h'vc*l as a ruler,

and planted on each side with thick, lopped
lilacs. The house looked M^inewhat heavy, taste-

less. like a fa<,ade on the stage. It rost‘ clumsily
tiut of a mass of greenery, and caught the eye
like a great stone thrown on the viOvety turf.

At the chief entrance I w'as met by a fat old

footman in a green swallow-tail coat and big

silver-rimmed spectacles; without making any
announcement, only looking contemptuously at

my dusty figure, he showed me in. As I mounti'd
the soft carpeted stairs there was, for some reason,

a strong smell of india-rubber. At the ti»}) I

was enveloped in an atmosphere found only in

museums, in signorial mansions and old-fashioned

merchant houses; it seemed like the smell of

something long past, which had once lived and
died and had left its soul in the rooms. I passed

through three or four rooms on my way from
the entry to 'the drawing-room. 1 remember
bright yellow, shining floors, lustres wrapped in

stiff muslin, narrow, striped rugs which stretched

not straight from door to door, as they usually
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do, hut along the walls, so that not venturing

to touch the bright floor with my muddy boots

I had to describe a rectangle in each room. In the

drawing-room, where the footman left me, stood

old-fashioned ancestral furniture in w'hite covers,

shrouded in twilight. It looked surly and elderly,

and, as though out of respect for its repose, not a
sound was audible.

Even tlu' clock was silent ... it seemed as

though the Princess Tarakanov had fallen asleep

in the gol<U*n frame, and the water and \\\e rats

were still and motionless through magic. The
daylight, afraid of disturbing the universal tran-

quillity, scare(‘ly pierced tlirough the lowered

blinds, and lay on the soft rugs in pale, slumbering
streaks. ^

Three minutes passed and a big, elderly woman
in black, with her cheek bandaged up. walked
noiselessly into the drawing-room. She bowed
to me and pulled up the blinds. At once, en-

veloped in the bright sunlight, the rats and water
in th': jiicture came to life and movement. Princess

Tarakanov was awake nc^tl. and the old chairs

frowned gloomily.
** Her honour will be here in a minute, sir . .

.**

sighed the old lady, frowning too.

A few more minutes of waiting and. I saw
Nadyezhda Lvovna. What struck me first of all

was that she certainly was ugly, short, scraggy,

and round-shouldered. Her thick, chestnut hair

was magnificent; her face, pure and with a look

of culture in it, was aglow with youth; there

was a clear and intelligent expression in her eyes;
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but the whole charin of her head was lost through
the thickness of her lij« and the over-acute

facial angle.

1 mentioned my name, and announced the

object of my visit.

“ I really don’t know what I am to say !**

she said» in lu^sitation. dropping her eyes and
smiling. **

I don’t like to refuse, and at the same
time. . .

**
ll)o, pleas *.*’

I begged.

Nadyezhda l.vovna loc^ked at me and laughed.

I laughed too. She was probably amused by what
(irontovsky had so enjoyed- -that is, the right of

giving or withholding pcTmission; my visit

suddenly struck me as queer and strange.

“I don’t like^to break the long-established

rules,” said Madame Kandurin. ** Shooting has

been forbidden on our estate for the last six years.

No !’* she shook her head resolutely. ” Excuse me,
I must refuse you. If 1 allow you 1 must allow

others. I don’t like unfairness. Either let all

or no one.”
**

I am sorry !” I sighed. **
It's all the sadder

because we have come* more than ten miles. 1 am
not alone,” I added. ” Prince Sergey Ivanitch is

with me.”
I uttered the prince’s name with no arr.ire

pensie, not prompted by any spirial motive or

aim; I simply blurted it out without thinking,

in the simplicity of my heart. Hearing' the

familiar name Madame Kandurin started, and
bent a prolonged gaze upon me. 1 noticed her

nose turn pale.
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That makes no difference . . she said,

dropping her eyes.

As I talked to her 1 stood at the window that

looked out on the shrubbery. 1 could see the wh61e
shrubbery with the avenues and the ponds and
the road by which I had come. At the end of the

road, beyond the gates, the back of our chaise

made a dark patch. Near the gate, with his

back to the house, the prince was standing with
his legs apart, talking to the lanky Grontovsky.
Madame Kandurin had been standing all the

time at the other window. She looked from time
to time towards the shrubbery, and from the

moment I mentioned the prince’s name she did

not turn away from the window.
" Excuse me,” she said, screwing up her eyes

as she looked towards the road and the gate, ” but it

would be unfair to allow you only to shoot. . . .

And besides, what pleasure is there in shooting

birds ? What's it for ? Are they in your way ?”

A solitary life, immured within four walls, with

its indoor twilight and heavy smell of decaying
furniture, disposes people to sentimentality.

Madame Kandurin’s idea did her credit, but I could

not resist saying:
” If one takes that line one ought to go barefoot.

Boots arc made out of the leather of slaughtered

animals.”
” One must distinguish between a necessity and t

caprice,” Madame Kandurin answ)^cd in a tone-

less voice.

She had by now rccognizi^d the prince, and did

not take her eyes off his figure. It is hard to
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describe the delight and the sufiering with which
her ugly face was radiant ! Her eyes were smiling

and shining, her lips were quivering and laughing,

while her face craned cIosct to the panes. Keeping
hold of a flowcr-|X)t with both hands, with bated
breath and with one foot slightly lifted, she

reminded me of u dog {x>inting and waiting with
passionate impatience for ** Fetch it

!’*

I looked at hei and at the ptiin e who could not

tell m lie once in his life, and 1 felt angry and
bitter a|[ainst truth and falst hood, which play

such an ehinentiil part in the {ktsoikiI happiness

of men.
The prince started suddenly, took aim and fired.

A hawk, flying over him, flutten^tl its wings and
flew like an arrow far away.
" He aimed too high !*'

1 said. “ And so,

Nadyezhda Lvovna, '
I sighed, moving away from

the window. “ you will not permit . . .
?”

Madame Kanduriii was silent.
**

I have the honour to take my leave.” I said,
" and I beg you to forgive my disturbing

you. . .

Madame Kandurin would have turned facing me.

and had already moved through a quarter of the

angle, when she suddenly hid her face behind the

hangings, as though she felt tears in her eyes

that she wanted to conceal.
“ Good-bye. . . . Forgive me . . she said

softly.
•

1 l^wed to her back, and strode away across the

bright yellow floors, no longer keeping to the

carpet. 1 was glad to get away from this little
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domain of gilded boredom and sadness,

hastened as though anxious to shake off a
fantastic dream with its twilight its en
princess, its lustres. . . .

At the front door a maidservant ov
and thrust a nott into my hand *' Shoo
piTmittod on showing this. N K. ” I read

ILLIN6 AND SONS, I TU . MUKTBIIS, OUILUPORD,
















